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Preface:
The Manuai
This manuaT describes the K~version of SINTRAN III and the H~version
of
ND~SOO Monitor.
The first part is an aIphabeticaT Tist of the

SINTRAN III commands and their precise detaiTs. The second part is

an

aiphabeticai
Tist of commands
in the SINTRAN~Service—Program. The
third part is an ahabeticaT Tist of commands to the ND—SOO Monitor.
The finaT part consists of appendices.
Changes from the previous version are indicated by a change bar.

The Reader
The manuaT
is written
precise detaiIs.

for

experienced

users

who need to Took up

ReTated Manuais

SINTRAN III Monitor CaITs Guide (ND~60.228)
This manuai is a compTete reference to the SINTRAN III monitor caITs.
It repiaces chapter two
in previous versions of the SINTRAN III
Reference ManuaT.

SINTRAN III Introduction (ND—60.125)
This gives an introductory survey of the basic functions avaiTabTe for
those with TittTe or no knowTedge of computers or those unfamiiiar
with the SINTRAN III operating system.

SINTRAN III Timesharing/Batch Guide (ND—60.132)
This describes the use of commands and monitor
time
sharing users.
according to function.

The

commands

and

caTTs

monitor

avaiTabTe

caTTs

for

are grouped

SINTRAN III ReaT Time Guide (ND‘60.133)
This describes
reaT
time programming faciTities. It is written for
appTication programmers and assumes a reading knowTedge of FORTRAN.

SINTRAN III System Supervisor (ND—30.003)
This describes the tasks performed by the System Supervisor who is
responsibie for keeping the system running properTy from day to day.
It contains descriptions of Accounting and the use of the SINTRAN—
Service—Program.

SINTRAN III Utilities Manuai (ND—60.151)
This
describes
some utiIity functions and subsystems avaiTabTe under
SINTRAN III. These are
Perform
GeneraT Purpose Macro Generator
MaiT
Look—fiTe
FiTe Extract UtiTity
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COMMANDS

1.1 INTRODUCTION
The command names are Tisted foTTowing the SINTRAN prompt character @.
This
character
is written to the terminai by the system when SINTRAN
is ready to accept a command. The user types characters after the Q.
A command can be written as one or severai iines, in upper or
Tower
case. If the user types carriage return (CR) before aTT parameters are
entered, SINTRAN asks for the missing parameters on the next Tines.
A command may be written in one of the foTTowihg ways (user

input

is

underTined):
@L I ST— FILES ALFA , TERMINAL
OY‘

@LTST-FILgs
FILE NAME: aggﬂ
OUTPUT FILE: TERMINAL
Oi“

@LTST—Tlpgs,ALFA
OUTPUT FILE: TERMINAL
0!"

@LTST:§EL§§
FILE NAME: éggéigggmlggg
OI"

@EIST—FTUE§,ALFA,,
The Tast exampTe uses the defauTt vaTue for the parameter OUTPUT—FILE.
To use a defauit vaiue for the Tast parameter in a command requires an
extra comma, one comma causes a request for the parameter.

The radix of a parameter may be specified by appending D (for decimai)
or B (for octai) to the number.
parameters have defauTt vaTues,
Some
defauTt vaTues causes an error message.
The notation [ ...... i
may be omitted.

omitting

parameters without

is used to indicate that the parts

Parameters are separated by a comma or space.
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The SINTRAN editing characters are used to edit the current or
previous command Tine. The foTIowing editing functions may be used:

CTRL+A
CTRL+W

DeIete one character
DeIete one word backwards

CTRL+O

Start a new empty Tine where oId command can be edited
(not XON/XOFF terminais)

CTRL+C
CTRL+D

Copy one character
Copy rest of Tine incIuding RETURN

CTRL+F
CTRL+H

Copy rest of Tine inciuding RETURN (no echo)
Copy rest of Tine, but NOT incIuding RETURN

CTRL+ZX

Copy untiI and inciuding “x”

CTRL+0X
CTRL+U

Copy untiT but NOT incIuding "x"
Copy untiI next TAB stop

CTRL+B

Skip one character

CTRL+S

Skip one character (not XON/XOEF terminais)

CTRL+XX
CTRL+PX

Skip characters untiI and inciuding x
Skip characters untiI but NOT incIuding “x"

CTRL+E

Switch insert mode on/off

CTRL+I
CTRL+VX

Overwrite with spaces untiI next TAB stop
Quote character ”x” (aIso if CTRL character)

CTRL+T
CTRL+R
CTRL+Y

AIign new Tine with old Iine
Type rest of Iines and continue edit
Copy rest of Tine, no echo, and restart edit

CTRL+K

Erase Tine on dispiay and restart edit

For exampIe, pressing CTRL+A after

@LIST—FO
deietes the character 0.
If the command

@LIST—FI OLE,TERM
has just been entered, pressing CTRL+D reenters this command.

Beware that segment name may now be entered instead of segment

whenever a segment is to be specified.

number

A segment name consists of 1—7

aiphanumeric characters. The underIine character ( ), may be used as a
separator in a segment name and wiII count as one character. Note that
a segment name may not be abbreviated.
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1.2 COMMAND SUMMARY
Command

Parameters

Short Description

ABORT

RT—program name

stop RT—program

ABORT—BATCH

batch no.

abort batch process

ABORT—JOB

batch no., user name

abort current batch
job

ABORT~PRINT

peripherai file

abort current print

ABSET

RT~program name, seconds,
minutes, hours

start RT—program at a
fixed time of day

ALLOCATE—FILE

file name, page address,
no. of pages

create and aiiocate
file

ALLOCATE—NEN~
VERSION

fiie name, page address,

create and aiiocate

no. of pages

new version of fiie

ALTOFF

none

reset 2—bank mode

ALTON

none

set 2—bank mode

APPEND—BATCH

input fiie,

batch no.,

append batch fiies to

output fiie

batch queue

APPEND—REMOTE

host computer, input file

append remote batch
file to remote batch
queue

APPEND~SPOOLING—
FILE

peripherai file, fiie
name, no. of copies, text

append fiie to
spooiing queue

[,printing message]

BACKSPACE—PRINT

peripherai fiie, no. of
pages, no. of iines
batch number

backspace current
print~out
start batch process

BATCH

optionai:

CC

none

comment in batch/mode

CHANGE—
BACKGROUND—
SEGMENT~SIZE

device no., no. of pages

change virtuai memory
size

CHANGE~BIT—FILE

directory name, biock no.

change specified
bit-fiie biock

CHANGE—DIRECTORY—
ENTRY

device name,unit,

[fixed/removabie,subunit]
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Command

_ Parameters

commands

Short Bescription

CHANGE-OBJECT—
ENTRY

user name, object no.

change specified
object entry

CHANGE—PAGE

directory name, page no.

change specified page

CHANGE«PASSWORD

new password,
oid password

change user password

CHANGE—USER—ENTRY

directory name, user no.

change user entry

CLADJ

no.0f time units, timeunit

adjust internai ciock

CLEAR—BATCH—QUEUE

batch process number

empty one batch queue

CLEAR—DEFAULT—
DIRECTORY

directory name

remove status as

CLEAR~DEVICE

iogicai device number

execute ciear device

CLEAR—MAIN—
DIRECTORY

directory name

remove status as main
directory

CLEAR—PASSWORD

USEY‘ name

ciear user password

CLEAR—REENTRANT—
SEGMENT

segment name/number

simiiar to RT—Loader
command CLEAR—SEGMENT

CLOSE—FILE

fiie no.

ciose opened fiie

COLD~START

none

perform a coid start

CONCT

CONNECT—FILE

CONTINUE

defauit directory.

RT—program name, iogicai

connect RT~program to

unit no.

interrupt iine

fiie name, fiie no.,
access mode

open fiie for access

none

on given fiie number
restart background

program
COPY

destination fiie,
source fiie

copy from/to fiie or
device

COPY—DEVICE

destination device,
source device

copy aii pages from
source to destination

COPY—DIRECTORY

destination directory name
source directory name

copy aii fiies from
source directory to
destination directory

COPY—FILE

destination fiie,source f.

copy fiie or device
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Command

Parameters

Short Description

CREATE—DIRECTORY

directory name, device

create a directory

name, unit [,fixed/
removable, subunit],
bit file address
CREATE-FILE

file name, no. of pages

create one or more
versions of a file

CREATE—FRIEND

friend name

define user as friend

CREATE~NEW¢VERSION

file name, no. of pages

create one or more
new versions of file

CREATE—USER

user name

create a new user

DATCL

none

current time and date

SUBSYSTEM—DISABLE

terminal number

disable execution of
default subsystem

DEFAULTSUBSYSTEM—ENABLE

terminal number

enable execution of
default subsystem

DEFINE—DEFAULT—
SUBSYSTEM

subsystem name

define a (global)

DEFINE—ESCAPE—
CHARACTER

logical unit, escape
character

DEFAULT—

DEFINE—HISTOGRAM

command string

program name,

address,

start

interval

define value of break
character
define intervals for
measuring CPU time

DEFINE~LOCALe
CHARACTER

terminal number,value
of local character

defines local char.
for a given terminal

DEFINE—MASS—
STORAGE—UNIT

directory name,
device name,

define device in
directory table

unit[,fixed/removable,
subunit]

DEFINE~REENTRANTn
PROGRAM

program name,

start

address, restart address,
segment no. or name

define new entry in
already built
reentrant segment

DEFINE-SPOOLING~
CONDITIONS

peripheral file,printing
name of spooling files?,
stop wait for START—PRINT,
no. of lines per page

define conditions for
spooling

DEFINE—SPOOLING~
FILE—MESSAGE

text, independant of
spooling conditions?

define message to
operator on printing
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Command

Parameters

DEEINE—SYSTEMHISTOGRAM

program name,

commands

Short Description
interrupt

level,start address,
interval

define address area,

interrupt level for
measuring CPU time

DEFINE~TERMINATION~
HANDLING

background,RT

define termination
handling

DELETE~BATCH—
OUEUE-ENTRY

batch no., input file,
output file

delete entry from
batch queue

DELETE-FILE

file name

delete file

DELETE—FRIEND

friend name

delete friend

DELETE-MASS~
STORAGE—UNIT

directory name,
device name,

delete device from
directory table

unit[,fixed/removable,
subunit}
DELETE—REENTRANT

subsystem name

delete reentrant
subsystem

DELETE—REMOTE—
QUEUE—ENTRY

host computer, queue entry

delete entry from
remote batch queue

DELETE—SPOOLING~
FILE

peripheral file, file name

remove file from
spooling queue and
empty it

DELETE—USER

USEY‘ name

delete user

DELETE—USERS—
FILES

file name, manual check

delete all files with
matching file names

DEVICE—FUNCTION

file name, function,
optional parameter 1,2

various operations on

DIRECTORY—
STATISTICS

directory name,
output file

list statistics of
directories entered

DISABLE—ESCAPE—
FUNCTION

logical unit

set terminal in ”non—
user—break" mode

DISABLE—TERMINATION
~HANDLING

background, RT
terminal no.

disable termination
handling

DMAC

none

assembler for system
debugging

DSCNT

RT—program name

disconnect RT—program

DUMP

file name, start address,
‘
restart address

save contents of a
user's virtual memory
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Command

DUMP—BIT—FILE

Short Description

1 parameters
directory name, biock no.,

output fiie

‘

octai dump of one 16~
word biock from bit"

fiie of a directory

DUMP—DIRECTORY—
ENTRY

device name,unit,

octai dump of

[iixed/removabie,subunit,]

directory entry

output fiIe

DUMP—OBJECT—ENTRY
DUMP—PAGE

DUMP-PROGRAM—
REENTRANT

user name, object no.,

octai dump of

output fiie

object entry

directory name, page
address, output fiie

octai dump of one

subsystem name, fiie

dump a :PROG file as
a reentrant subsystem

name,

segment name

page

DUMP~REENTRANT

subsystem name, start
address, restart address,
binary fiie, segment name

dump a :BPUN fiie as
a reentrant subsystem

DUMP—USER—ENTRY

directory name, user no.,
output fiie

octai dump of user

ENABLE—ESCAPE~
FUNCTION

Iogicai unit

reset non~user~break
mode of terminai

ENABLE—TERMINATIONHANDLING

background, RT

enabie termination
handiing

ENTER

user name, password,
project password,
max. time

identify the owner of
a batch job

ENTER—DIRECTORY

directory name,
device name,

enter directory into
the fiie system

entry

unit[,fixed/removabie,
subunit]
ENTSG

segment no.,PIT,interrupt
Ievei, start address

define the condition
under which a direct
task wiII be run

EXECUTE—IOX

vaiue, device no.

execute an IOX instr.

EXPAND—FILE

fiIe name, no. of pages

expand contiguous
fiie

FILE—STATISTICS

fiie name, output fiIe

Iist statistics of
fiies matching name

FIX

segment no.

fix segment in memory
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Command

Parameters

Short Description

FIXC

segment no., first
physicai page

contiguousiy fix
segment in memory

FORWARD~SPACE—
PRINT

peripherai fiie, no. of

forward space current
print—out

GET-ERROR—DEVICE

none

GET~RT~NAME

octai

GET—TERMINAL~TYPE

Iogicai unit

snow terminai type

GIVE—OBJECT—
BLOCKS

directoryzuser,
no, of object biocks

increase max. number
of fiies for user

GIVE—SPOOLING—
PAGES

no, of pages

increase no. of
spooiing pages

GIVE—USER—SPACE

user name,

pages, no. of Iines

show Iogicai unit no.
of error device
get RT~program name
given Rdescr. addr.

address

no.

Of pages

give user space in

directory
GOTO—USER

octai address

start background prog

HELP

command, output file

Iist matching command

HOLD

no.oi time units,time unit

enter waiting state
For specified time

INIT—ACCOUNTING

desired, max.,

initiaiize and start
accounting of
specified resources

background[,RT,spooIing,
ciear Iogged information,

logging interval, ND—SOO]
INITIAL—COMMAND

command string

execute command at
system restart

INITIALIZE—
BACKGROUND~
PROGRAMS

none

start background
programs

INITIALIZE-ERROR~

none

initiaiize error Iog

LOG
INTV

IOSET

LIST—BATCHPROCESS

segment

RT~program name, no. of

scheduie RT—program

time units, time unit

for periodic exec,

Unit, input/output, RT

reset device / ciear

program name, controi

device buffers

none

Iist status of batch
processors
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Command

Parameters

Short Description

LISTwBATCH—QUEUE

batch no.

Iist batch queue

LIST~DEFAULT~
SUBSYSTEM

output file

Iist command string
executed after Iogin

LIST-DEVICE

IogicaI unit, input/output

iist RT—program
reserving device

LIST-DEVICE—
FUNCTION

command, output fiie

Iist avaiiabie
@DEVICE—FUNCTIONS

LIST—DIRECTORIES—
ENTERED

directory name,output file

list names of
directories entered

LIST—EXECUTION~
QUEUE

none

Iist execution queue

LIST—FILES

fiie name, output file

Iist names of fiIe
names matching given
name

LIST—FRIENDS

friend name, output fiie

iist names of friends
matching names

LIST—INITIALCOMMANDS

output fiie

Iist commands to be
exec. at syst. start

LIST~MASS—
STORAGE—UNIT

output fiie

iist directory tabie

LIST—OPEN—FILES

output fiIe

Iist numbers/names of
opened fiies

LIST—REENTRANT

none

Iist reentrant
subsystems

LIST—REMOTE-QUEUE

host computer

iist remote batch
queue

LISTaRT-ACCOUNT

output file

Iist accounting data
for RT—programs

LIST—RTDESCRIPTION

RT—program name

Iist RT—description

LIST—RTOPENvFILES

”OHS

Iist fiies open by
RT—programs

LIST—RT~PROGRAMS

output fiie

iist aii RT—programs

LIST~SEGMENT

segment no.

Iist segment info.
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Command

Parameters

Short Description

LIST—SPOOLING—
FORM

peripheral file

list info. on
spooling forms

peripheral file,

list spooling queue

output file

on a device

LIST—TERMINATION—
HANDLING

background, RT

list defined
termination commands

LlST—TIME—OUEUE

none

list time queue

LIST—TITLE

none

list system ident.

LIST~USERS

user name, output file

LIST—SPOOLING—
QUEUE

list all users
matching names

LOAD~BINARY

file name

load / start program
in :BPUN format

LOAD—REENTRANT—
SEGMENT

file name, segment name

build a reentrant

LOGOUT

none

log out user and
release terminal

LOOK—AT

space reference

examine/change memory

MAIL

[output file]

enter mail system

MEMORY

lower bound, upper bound

define dump area

MEMORY~LIMITS

low program address, high
program address, low data
address, high data address

dump area

input file, output file

execute SINTRAN cmd.

MODE

segment

define virtual memory

from input file
MOVE—SPOOLING—
QUEUE—ENTRY

peripheral file,file name,

edit spooling queue

insert or append,

before/after file name
NEXT—INITIAL—
COMMAND

command string

define further cmd.s
to be run at restart

NEXT~TERMINATION~
COMMAND

command string

given command will be
executed at terminat.

OPCDM

none

enter operator's
communication

OPEN—FILE

file name, access mode
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Command

Parameters

Short Description

OPERATOR

text

send message to error
device

PLACE~BINARY

fiie name

Ioad :BPUN fiie

PLACE—PROGRAM

file name

ioad a :PROG program
do not start

PRINT~ERROR~LOG

output fiIe

print error 10g

PRINT—HISTOGRAM

output fiie

print percentage of
CPU time spent as

defined
PRIOR

RT—program name, priority

set priority of RTwp.

PRLS

Iogicai unit, input/output

force—release device

PRSRV

Iogicai unit,input/output,
RT—program name

reserve unit for
RT-program

RECOVER

fiie name

start background prog

REGENERATE-

directory name

regenerate specified

directory

DIRECTORY

RELEASE—DEVICE—
UNIT

device name, unit

release reserved
device

RELEASE—DIRECTORY

directory name

releases a directory
from fiie system use

RELEASE-FILE

device name

reiease iogicai uni t

(peripherai fiie)

RELEASE-OPEN—FILE—
ENTRIES

none

reiease reserved
resources

REMOVE—FROM—
SPODLING—QUEUE

peripherai fiie,
fiie name

remove specified
spooiing queue entry

RENAME—DIRECTORY

oid directory name,
new directory name,

rename directory on
specified device

device name, unit,

[fixed/removabie,subunit]
RENAME—FILE

oid fiie name, new object
name:type

change fiie name/type

RENAME—USER

01d user name, new user
name

change name of user
in given directory
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Command

Parameters

Short Description

RESERVE—DEVICE—
UNIT

device name, unit

reserve device for

RESERVE~DIRECTORY

directory name

reserve directory for
special use

RESERVE—FILE

device name

reserve given unit

RESERVE—OPEN—
FILE—ENTRIES

system name, access—id,
no. of entries

remote system

RESET—DEFAULT—
REMOTE~SYSTEM

none

resets user ident.
back to local user

RESTART—PRINT

peripheral file

restart current print

special use

reserve resources on

from beginning

RESTART-SYSTEM

none

stop system and it
(warm start)

RESTART~USER

logical unit

restart time sharing
user (@WAIT—FOR—OPER)

RFILE

file no., memory address,
block no., no. of words

random read from file

RT

RTmprogram name

start Ri—program

RTuLOADER

none

start Rl—Loader

RT~PROGRAM—LOG

RTmprogram name, report
interval,interrupts/sample

measure usage of
resources

logical unit 1, logical
unit 2,0utput file

RTCLOSE—FILE

RTCONNECT~FILE
RTENTER

file number

close file for RT—prg

file name, file no.,

open file with number

access mode

for access by RT—prog

none

allow file handling
from RT~programs

RTOFF

RT~program name

inhibit RT—program

RTON

RT~program name

allow Ri—program

RTOPEN—FILE

file name, access mode

open file for RT—prog

RTRELEASE~OPEN—
FELE—ENTRIES

none

release reserved file
entries remote
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Command

‘ Parameters

Short Description

RTRESERVE—OPEN—
FILE—ENTRIES

system name, access—id,
no. of entries

reserve resources on
remote system

SAVE~DIRECTORY

destination device, source
device

same as @COPY~DEVICE

SCHEDULE

device numbers,

reserve devices

SCRATCH—OPEN

file name, access mode

open file as scratch

SET

RT~program name, no. of
time units, time unit

start Rl—program
after a given time

SETwAVAILABLE

none

set system available

SETmBLOCK-POINTER

file no., block no.

set byte pointer to
first byte in block

SETwBLOCK*SlZE

file no., block size

set blocksize of file

SET~BYTE-POINTER

file no., byte no.

set byte pointer to
specified byte number

SET~DEFAULT—
DIRECTORY

directory name

SET~DEFAULT«FILE—
ACCESS

public access, friend
access, owner access

set default file
access for new users

SET—DEFAULT~
REMOTE—SYSTEM

system name, user name,
password, project password

set remote system and
user as default

SET~ERROR—DEVICE

logical unit

error messages appear
on specified terminal

SET~FILE—ACCESS

file name, public access,
friend access,owner access

set access for

SET~FRIEND—ACCESS

friend name, access mode

set access of friend

SET~INITIAL—
FILE-ACCESS

public access, friend

access, own access

set initial file
access for new users

SET~INITIAL~
FRIEND—ACCESS

public access, friend
access, own access

access for new users

SET~LOCAL~MODE

none

reset file system

SET~MAIN~
DIRECTGRY

directory name

define a directory as
main directory

SET—MEMORY—
CONTENTS

contents, lower limit,
upper limit

set contents of user
logical memory area

set directory as
default directory
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Short Description

Command

Parameters

SET~NUMBER—0F—
PRINT-COPIES

peripherai fiie,fiie name,

specify desired no.

no. of copies

of copies

SET~PERIPHERAL~
FILE

fiie name, device no.

define name of a fiie
for peripherai device

SET—PERMANENT~OPEN

fiie no.

set open fiie
permanently open

SET~REMOTE—MODE

none

define default remote
system

SET—SPOOLING—FORM

peripherai fiie name,
spooiing form

define spooiing
parameters

identification

SET—TEMPORARY—FILE

file name

define fiie as a
temporary fiie

SET-TERMINAL—FILE

fiie name

define a name of the
termina] fiie

SET—TERMINAL—TYPE

iogicai unit,terminai type

set terminai type

SET—UNAVAILABLE

text

set system unavaiiab.

SET—USER—
PARAMETERS

P1: — P5:

set the five user
parameters in SINTRAN

SINTRAN—SERVICE—
PROGRAM

none

activate the SINTRAN
SERVICE PROGRAM

SPOOLING~PAGES—

none

iist number of free
spooiing pages

START—ACCOUNTING

background [,RT,
ciearing iogged info.,
logging intervai, ND—SOO],
spooiing

start accounting
specified resources

START—HISTOGRAM

none

start sampiing of CPU

START—PRINT

peripherai fiie

resume printing

START—PROGRAM~
LOG

interrupts/sample

start sampiing of CPU
usage

START—RT—ACCOUNT

RT~program

start accounting for
specified RT—program

START—SPODLING

peripherai fiie

start spooiing on dev

START—TADADM

none

start TADADM

LEFT
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Command

Parameters

Short Description

STATUS

none

Iist register vaiues

background [,RT, ND—SOO],
spooIing

stop accounting given
resources

STOP—HISTOGRAM

none

stop sampiing of CPU

STOPvPRINT

peripherai fiIe

stop current printout

STOP—PROGRAM—LOG

output fiIe

stop sampIing / print

STOP—ACCOUNTING

CPU usage measurement

STOP—RT—ACCOUNT

stop accounting for

RT—program name

RT—programs

STOP-SPOOLING

peripherai fiIe

stop spooiing for dev

STOPwSYSTEM

none

stop the system

STOP—TADADM

none

stop TADADM

STOP—TERMINAL

Iogica] unit

force Iogout of user
and reiease terminai

TADADM

none

Iist TAD status

TAKE—OBJECT~
BLOCKS

directoryzuser,
no. of object biocks

reduce max. number of
fiIes on

TAKE—SPOOLING~
PAGES

no. oi pages

decrease number of

TAKE—USER—SPACE

user name, no. of pages

take pages from user

TERMINAL~MODE

capitai Ietters, deiay
after carriage return,
stop on iuII page, Iogout
on missing carrier

define operationai

TERMINAL—STATUS

terminal no., intervai

print information on
terminai usage

TEST—DIRECTORY

directory name

error test directory
and rebuiId bit~fiie

TIME~USED

none

print time used

UE~AUTOMATIC—LOGIN

aII terminais,

spooiing pages

enable/disabie,
UNFIX

[term.no]

segment
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Command

Parameters

Short Uescription

UNRESERVE—
DIRECTORY

directory name

reIease directory
from speciaI use

minute, hour, day, month,

update cIock/caIendar

UPDAT

year

USER—STATISTICS

user name, output fiIe

Iist user statistics

WAIT~FOR—OPERATOR

none

wait for oper.

WFILE

fiIe no., memory address,
bIock no., no. of words

rand om write to fiIe

WHERE—IS—FILE

fIIe name

who has reserved dev.

WHO—IS~ON

none

who Is Iogged 1n
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1.3 COMMAND DESCRIPTIONS

OABORT
Function:
Stops an RT—program by setting it in the passive state. It is removed
from the time queue and execution queue, aII
and periodic execution is discontinued.

resources

are

reieased

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

ABORTnBATCH
ABORTudOB
STOP~TERMINAL
ABORTnPROCESS
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands:
LOGOU?~PROCESS
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: ABORT (MON 105)
RTEXT (MON 134)

Format:
@ABORT <program>

Parameters:
<program>

RTmprogram name or RT—description address.

Ruies:
1. Permitted oniy for users RT and SYSTEM
2. The command has effect onIy if the program is in the running or
wait state.
is
3. Do not abort a background program. If a background program
system
your
Contact
restarted.
be
to
have
may
system
the
hanging,
supervisor.

ExampIe:
@ABORT Egggg
The RT—program KLOKK is aborted.
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aABORT-BATCH
Function:
the

Stop

batch

processor

by

setting

it in the passive state. Any

currentTy running batch job is aborted and the batch queue cTeared.

Related commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands: ABORT
ABORT—JOB
BATCH
CLEAR—BATCH—OUEUE

Format:
@ABORT—BATCH <batch no.>

Parameters:
<batch no.>

batch processor number as returned from @BATCH (decimaT
vaTue).

Rules:

1. Permitted onTy for users RT and SYSTEM.
2.

Effective onTy if the batch processor is idTe or active.

ExampTe:

@ABORT~BATCH 1
The batch processor no.

1 is aborted.
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aABURT—JDB
Function:
Abort the current batch job being processed. The next batch job in the

batch queue (if any) wiTT be initiated.

ReTated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands: ABORT—BATCH
DELETE—BATCH—OUEUE—ENTRY

Format:
@ABORT—JOB <batch no.>,<user name>

Parameters:

<batch no.>

batch processor number as returned from @BATCH.

<user name>

owner of the batch job as specified by @ENTER.

RuTes:
1.

Users may abort their own job and user SYSTEM may abort
job beTonging to any <user name).

2. OnTy effective
processor.

if

<user

name>

is

Togged

in

on

a

batch

the

batch

ExampTe:
@ABORT-JOB 2,GUEST
The current batch job for batch processor 2 is aborted if its owner is

GUEST.
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aIABORT—PR I NT
Function:
Abort the current print—out on a spooIing device and Iet the spooIing
program continue with the next fiIe in the queue.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: STOP—PRINT
STOP—SPOOLING

Format:
@ABORT—PRINT <peripherai

Parameters:
<peripheraI fiIe name>

fiIe name>

name of the spooIing device.

RuIes:
1.

Permitted
fiIe.

onIy

for

user

SYSTEM

and the user who appended the

2. Effective only if the spooiing program for the peripheraI is
started and a fiIe is being printed on it.

Example:
@ABORT-PRINT LINE—PRINTER
The current fiIe on LINE—PRINTER is aborted.
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aIABSET
Function:
Start

an

RT—program at a specific time of day. The program is put in

the time queue and moved to the execution queue at the specified time.

Related commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

INTV
SET
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caiis: ABSET (MON 102)
INTV
(MON 103)
SET
(MON 101)

Format:
@ABSET <program name>,<second>,<minute>,<hour>

Parameters:
<program name>

of RT~
vaIue)
(octai
RT—program name or address
background
own terminai
=
(defauit
description

program).
<5econd>

(decimai vaIue in the range 0—59, defauit = 0).

<minute>

(decimai vaiue in the range 0—59, defauit = O).

<hour>

(decimai vaiue in the range 0—23, defauit = 0).

Rules:
1. Permitted for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. If the time of day has passed, the program is scheduTed for the
next day.
3. If the program is aiready in the time queue, it is removed and
inserted according to the new specifications.
4. Programs in the time queue scheduied by @ABSET are rescheduied

according to the new cIock, if the cIock is adjusted (CLADJ).

ExampTe:
@ABSET KLORK,,10,13
KLOKK wiII be put in the execution queue at 13:10.
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ahLLOCATE—F I LE
Function:
Create

and

allocate

a

contiguous

file.

The

file is created on a

specified area of a disk.

Related commands:

Related SINTRAN III commands:

ALLOCATEuNEw—VERSION
CREATEwFILE
EXPANDuFILE

Related SINTRAN III Monitor calls: CRALF (MON 221)

Format:
@ALLOCATE~FILE <file name>,<page address>,<no. of pages>

Parameters:

<file name>

version

optional

versions allocated

number

specifies

(default

type

=

the

number

of

default

:DATA,

version = 1).
to

start

<page address>

page number on the device where the file is

<no. of pages>

size of the contiguous file area (decimal value, 1»).

(octal value, 1»).

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.
2. If several versions are created, they are allocated one after the
other. Version 1 will start at <page address>a
3. The allocated area must not be already in use"

Example:
@ALLOCATE—FILE FILE—3,100,8
file FILE-3:DATA is allocated in the executing user's
The contiguous
default directory starting at address 1003. Its size is 810 pages.
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BALLOCATE'NEW-VERS I N
Function:

Create and aiiocate a new version of a contiguous fiIe. The fiIe is
created on a specified area of a disk.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

ALLOCATE—FILE

CREATE—NEWeVERSION
(MON 221)
CRALF
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs:

Format:
@ALLOCATE~NEw-VERSION <fiIe name>,<page address>,<no. of pages>

Parameters:
<fiIe name>

<page address>

<no. of pages>

fiIe name with

indication

of

highest

version.

For

version (v) see ruIe 3 of @CREATE-NEw—VERSION (defauit
type 2 :DATA),
page number on the device where the fiie is to start
(octaI vaiue, 1»).
size of the contiguous fiIe area (decimaI vaIue, 1+).

Ru1es:
l. Permitted for aII users.
2. The aIIocated area must not be aiready in use.

Exampie:
@ALLOCATE—NEw-VERS ION FILE-3 ; 2’. , 200,8

Version 2 of the contiguous fiIe FILE—3 is created

and

address 2008 in defauit directory. Its size is 810 pages.
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EALTOFF
Function:
To reset 2~bank mode.

Re1ated commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands: ALTON
CHANGE~BACKGROUND—SEGMENT-SIZE

Fmrmat:
ALTOFF

Parameters:
None.

Ru1es:
1. Permitted for a1] users.
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aALTON
Function:
To set 2—bank mode.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: ALTOFF
CHANGE—BACKGROUND~SEGMENT—SIZE

Format:
ALTON

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Permitted for aII users.
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aAIPPEND-BATCH
Function:
Append a batch job to the batch queue.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: APPEND-REMOTE

BATCH
ENTER
MODE

Format:
@APPEND—BATCH (batch no.>,<input fi1e>,<output fiIe>

Parameters:
(batch no.)
<input fiIe>

<output fiie>

batch processor number as returned from @BATCH or
@LISTeBATCH~PROCESS.
name of a fiIe containing one or more batch jobs
(defauit type = :SYMB).
name of fiie to which the output is appended (defauit
type = :SYMB).

Ruies:
I. Permitted for a1] users.
2.

<Input fiIe> must have read access for aII users with jobs on

and for the user SYSTEM.
3. <0utput fiIe> must have write append access for
jobs on the corresponding <input fi1e>.

aII

users

it

with

4.

In a
batch
job,
IogicaI
device number
1 means the
<input
fiie>/<output fi1e> pair is in use.
5. The command is oniy vaiid if the batch processor is started
(see

@BATCH).
6. The batch fiIe must be terminated with doubie escape.

Example:
@APPEND—BATCH 1,JOB—1,LINE—PRINTER

The batch input fiie JOB—1:5YMB is

appended

Output is appended to LINE—PRINTER.
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aAPPEND-REMOTE
Function:
Append a batch input file to the remote batch queue for a remote
computer. This is used for remote job entry (RJE) to a host computer.

Re1ated cmmnands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: APPEND-BATCH
DELETE—REMOTE-OUEUE—ENTRY
LIST—REMOTE~OUEUE

Format:
@APPEND—REMDTE <remote computer>,<input fiie>

Parameters:

<remote computer>

peripherai fiie name denoting
Standard

<input fiie>

the

host

computer.

names are IBM, CDC, UNIVAC and HONEYWELL~

BULL (defauit type = REM).
name of the fiie containing one or more batch jobs.

Ru1es:
1. Permitted for a1} users.
2. <Enput fiie> must have read access for user RT.

Examp1e:
@APPEND-REMOTE UNIVAC,JOB-1
The batch input fiie JOB—1 is appended to

the

remote computer UNIVAC.
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aAPPEND—SPOOLING~FILE
Functien:

Append a spooiing queue entry to a spooiing queue. When this entry is
processed by a spooiing program, one or more copies of the fiIe wiTI
be printed.

Reiated commands:

Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

DEFINE«SPOOLING—CONDITIUNS
LIST—SPOOLING—OUEUE

Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caiis: APSPF {MON 240)

SPCLO {MON 40)

Format:
@APPEND—SPOOLING—FILE <peripherai

fiie name>,<fi1e name>,

<no. of copies>,<text>[,<printing message?>]

Parameters:

<peripherai fiie name>

name

<fiIe name>

spooTing program.
the fiie to be appended.

of

peripherai

fiie

associated

with

<n0, of copies>

number of output copies
vaTue, default = I).

<text>

any printabie characters terminated by an
apostrophe '. The text is printed on the error
device when fiie output is started. If no text
is given ‘ aione must be given.

<printing message?>

YES = wait for a
printing

required

@START—PRINT

(decimaT

command

after

<text>. This specification overrides

@DEFINE~SPOOLING—CONDITIONS. N0 : the text is
printed on the error device oniy if @DEFINE—
SPOOLING—CONDITIONS specifies print (defauit =
N0).

Ruies:
I. Permitted for aTT users.
2. If no <text> is specified, the iast parameter is ignored.
3. The parameter <fi1e name> may specify fiies on a remote computer.

The fiie specification may contain the foTIowing parameters:

system(user(password:project)).(directory:user)fiIe:type;version

Exampie:

@APPEND—SPOOLING—FILE LINE—PRINTER,F—1,,MOUNT FORM—1',YES
One copy of the fiie F—l is appended to the spooiing

queue

of

LINE—

PRINTER.
The message ”MOUNT FORM_1" is output on the error device
before the printing starts. The spooiing program then waits for
@START~PRINT.
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aBACKSPACEPRINT
Function:
Causes the

spooiing

program to repeat the printing of the specified

pages or iines and then continue to the end of the file.

Reiated commands:

Reiated SiNTRAN III commands: FORWARD~SPACE~PRINT
RESTARTnPRINT
START~PRINT
STOPHPRINT

Format:
@BACKSPACEnPRINT <peripherai

file name>,<no. of pages>,<no. of 1ines>

Parameters:

<peripherai fiie name>
<no.
<no.

of pages>
of 1ines>

spooiing device name.
number of pages to backspace.
iines to backspace (decimai vaiue,
number of

default = 0).

Ruies:

1. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM and

the

user

who

appended

the

current print fiie to the queue.

2. Valid oniy when spooiing is started and printing has been stopped
by @STOP—PRINT.
3. The number of lines per page may be changed by @DEFINE—SPOOLING—
CONDETIONS.

Exampie:
@STOP—PRINT LINE—PRINTER
@BACKSPACE—PRINT LINE»PRIMTBR,2,,
@START—PRINT LINE—PRINTER
The spooiing output for LINE—PRINTER is stopped and output is resumed,
starting two pages back.
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QBATCH
Function:
Start a passive batch processor.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: ABORTHBATCH

APPEND—BATCH
LIST—BATCH—PROCESS

Format:

@BATCH [<batch number>]

Parameters:
<batch number>

Start

the

batch

process indicatedt

Default value is

the first batch process not started.

Rules:
1. Permitted only for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. The
response is: BATCH NUMBER : n, where n is the decimal number
of this batch processor. The number is used to identify this
batch processor in other commands.

3.

If no passive batch processor is available an error
given.
4. When a batch processor is started, it enters the
because

the

batch

queue is empty.

message
idle

is

state

It is activated by the first

@APPEND—BATCH command.
5.

If

the

optional

parameter

is

used,

the

corresponding batch

processor will start. Otherwise the first passive batch processor
will be activated.

Example:

@gémcu
BATCH NUMBER = 2
Batch processor no.

2 is activated.

(Batch

active.)
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aCC
Function:
Comment. The command or text which fo11ows has no effect. NormaWiy
used in batch or mode fi1es.

Related commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN Service Program commands:
Related ND—500 Monitor commands:

CC
CC

Format:
@CC <text>

Parameters:
<text>

any printab1e characters.

Ru1es:

l. Permitted for a11 users.
2. There shou1d be a space between the second C and the text.
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athANGE—BACKGROUND—SEGMENT-SIZE
Function:
Change segment size for a particuTar background program.

Reiated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands:

ALTOFF
ALTON
ReTated SINTRAN III Monitor caTTs: ALTOF (MON 34)
ALTON (MON 33)

Format:
@CHANGE—BACKGROUND—SEGMENT—SIZE <segment>,<no. of pages>

Parameters:
<segment (name or number)>

must

be

segment

a

segment

number

or

identification:

segment

name for a

background segment.
<background segment size in pages>

must be 128 or
defauTt is 128)).

64

(decimaT

vaTue,

Ruies:

l. Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM.
2. This command must be executed
PROGRAMS.

after

@INITIALIZEuBACKGROUND—

3. A 64K segment is automaticaTTy re—aTTocated
if there
enough space on the segment fiTe for a 128K segment.

Exampie:
@CHANGE—BACKGROUND— SEGMENT— SIZE 250 , 64

The background segment number 2508

is set to 64 pages.
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aCHANGEBIT-F I LE
Function:

Change a block in the bit file of a directory.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: DUMPHBIT—FILE

Format:
@CHANGEmBlT—FILE {directory name>,<block no.>

{subcommandsl

Parameters:
<dlrectory name>
<block no.>

see rule 3 below (decimal value, default = 0).

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.
2. Should not be used in batch or mode jobs.
3. The subcommands must follow rule 3 given in @LOOK—AT. Terminate
subcommands with a full stop.
word blocks. <address> in
into 205
is divided
4. The bit file
subcommands ls relative address within block (0 — 178).

Example:

@CHANGE-BIT—FILE PACK—ONE,5
5/177777 157777

5600 ;

'

@
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aCi-IANGE-DI RECTORYaEE‘iTRY
Function:
Change the contents of the directory entry on a device unit.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DUMP—DIRECTORY—ENTRY

Format:
@CHANGE-DIRECTORY—ENTRY <device name>,<unit>[,<'F‘

or 'R'>,<subunit>]

(subcommands)

Parameters:
<device name)

<unit>
<’F‘ or 'R'>

<subunit>

device name, see appendix F for a Tist of Tegai

device

names.
device unit number (D~3).
F (for fixed) or R (for removabie) part of a disk. This
parameter onTy appiy to disks which have both a fixed
and a removabie part.
subunit number. This parameter oniy appiy to disks
which are subdivided into severai parts or directories

(0—5).

Rules:

1. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.
2.

Shouid not be used in batch or mode jobs.

3. The directory must not be entered.
4.
5.

<'F' or 'R‘) is oniy used for fixed or removabie cartridge disk.
<subunit> is onTy required on Togicaiiy sub—divided disks.

6. Note that if you give an erroneous disk type as device type (this
may happen, for exampie, if your system has different disk types
as different units and you specify the wrong unit), the disk wiii
enter fauTt state and the system wiii hang.
7. The parameter <unit> is now aiways required.
8. The
subcommands must foiiow the ruies given

Terminate

subcommands

with

a

for

@LOOK—AT.

fuii stop. <address> is reiative

address in the range 0 ~ 178.

Example:
@CHANGE—DIRECTORY—ENTRY DISC~10MB—1,0,R

11/. 33 2.9.

@1000 _.

Change the number of unreserved pages from 333 to 208.
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aCHANGE-ﬂBJECT-ENTRY
Function:
Change the specified object entry.

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DUMP-OBJECT—ENTRY
LIST—FILES

Format:

@CHANGE~OBJECT—ENTRY [<directory name>:]<user name>,<object no.>
(subcommands)

Parameters:
<directory name>

<object n0.>

(user name>

the

user

name

fiIe.
the object

(and

directory) of the

number of the fiIe (decimaI

vaIue, defauIt = 0).
RuIes:
1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
2. ShouId not be used in batch or mode jobs.
3. The subcommands must foIIow ruIe 3 given for @LOOK—AT.
Terminate
subcommands with a
fuII stop. <address> is reIative address in
the range 0 to 378.
4. If no <directory name> is specified, the user's main directory is
used.

Example:

@CHANGE—OBJECT—ENTHY P~T:GUE3T,15
35/ 1000 9999

5650 9
@
Change the maximum byte pointer in fiIe no.
to 2000.

15 of user GUEST from 1000
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aCHANGE-PAGE
Function:
Change a page in a directory.

Re1ated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DUMP—PAGE

Format:
@CHANGE~PAGE <directory name>,<page address>

(subcommands)
Parameters:
<directory name>
<page address>

name of the directory.
address within the directory (octai value, defauit =

O).

Ruies:
l. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.
2. Shouid not be used in batch or mode jobs.
3. The subcommands must foiiow ruie 3 given for @LOOKwAT.

subcommands

with

a

fuii

stop.

<address>

Terminate

is reiative address

within the page in the range 0 to 17778.

Examp1e:
@CHANGE-PAGE PACK—TWO,1OO
4001

1000 2000

2000 ;
@

Change
2000.

iocation

400

on

page 100 in directory PACK—TWO from 1000 to
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aCHANGE~ PASSWORD
Function:
Change user password.

Related commands:
Related SENTRAN III commands: CLEAR~PASSWORD

Format:
@CHANGE—PASSWORD (old password>,<new password>

Parameters:

<old password>

(mandatory).

(new password>

(default = no password).

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.

2. The

password

is

only

changed

if

the

old

one

is specified

correctly.
3. A password may consist of printable and control characters,
except carriage return.
4. The parameters are not echoed on the terminal if the command is
entered on more than one line (see example).
5. Only the password of the logged—in user may be changed.

Example:
@CHANGE-PASSWOHD

OLD PASSWORD:
NEW PASSWORD:
@

[old password is entered]
(new password is entered]
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@CHANGE-USER~ENTRY
Function:
Change a user entry in a directory.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DUMPwUSER—ENTRY

Format:
@CHANGE—USER~ENTRY <directory name>,<user no.>

(subcommands)

Parameters:
<directory name>

directory

name

of

the

directory

containing

the

specific user (defauIt = main directory)

<user no.>

number

of

the

user

found

by

@USERnSTATISTICS

(decimaI vaIue, defauIt = O).

Ruies:

I. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
2. ShouId not be used in batch or mode jobs.
3.

subcommands must foIIow ruIe 3 given for @LOOK—ATI Terminate
The
in
subcommands with a fuII stop. <address> is reiative address

the range 0 to 378.

Example:
@CHANGE—USER—ENTRY PACK—TWO,19
£91 1200 399
@o “.
Change the number of pages used by user 19 in PACK«TWO from
4003.
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Function:
Adjust internaT cIock.

ReIated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands:

DATCL

UPDAT
ReTated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: CLADJ (MON 112)

Format:
@CLADJ <no. of time units>,<time unit>

Parameters:

time

<no. of time units>

adjustment as a positive or negative number

(decimaI vaIue).
see @SET.

<time unit>

RuTes:
1.
2.

Permitted onIy for user RT and SYSTEM.
The software cIock and caIendar are set forward if the adjustment

is

positive

or

stand

stiII

for the specified period if it is

negative.
3. The time queue is checked and the
started by @ABSET is corrected.
4. The command adjusts the paneI cIock.

scheduIe of aII programs

ExampIe:

@CLADJ :g§;g
The internaI cIock wiTI stand stiII for 25 seconds.
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aCLEAR-BATCH-QUEUE
Function:
De1ete a11

entries in a batch queue.

Re1ated commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands: ABORT—BATCH
DELETE~BATCH~OUEUE~ENTRY
LISTuBATCH—PROCESS
LIST»BATCH—OUEUE

Format:
@CLEAR—BATCH—OUEUE <batch process number)

Parameters:
<batch process number>

The number of a batch process.

RuTes:
1. Permitted for user SYSTEM on1y.
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aCLEAR-DEFAULT-M REETORY
Function:
Ciear the

specified

directory

from the iist of entered directories

which are marked as default.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: CLEAR—MAINnDIRECTORY
SET—DEFAULT—DIRECTORY

Format:
@CLEAR—DEFAULT—DIRECTORY <directory name>

Parameters:
<directory name>

an entered directory.

Ruies:
1. Oniy user SYSTEM may ciear the defauit status of a directory on a
hard disk. Any user may ciear the defauit status of a fioppy

disk.
2. A defauit directory can oniy be cleared if no user is
with this directory as defauit.
3. A main directory is aiways defauit, and its main status
cieared before its defauit status can be cieared.
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atLEAR-DEVI CE
Function:
Execute a clear device operation (IOX instruction). This command can
for exampie be used to stop the Iine printer if an attempt is made to
print non—aiphanumeric information, or it can be used to stop a search
for a nonexistent EOF mark on a magnetic tape
from winding off.

and

prevent

the

tape

Related commands:

Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE~FUNCTION CLEAR-DEVICE
EXECUTE—10X
IOSET

Format:
@CLEAR—DEVICE <Iogica1 device no.>

Parameters:

<Iogicai device no.>

iogicai

number

of

a

peripherai device (octai

vaiue).
Ruies:
l. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.
2. @CLEAR-DEVICE on a magnetic tape operates on the magnetic tape
controiier, that is, if severai magnetic tape stations are
connected

to

the

same controiier, they are a1} cieared through

one @CLEAR—DEVICE command.

Exampie:
@QJEAR—DEVI CE 22

Ciear the Versatec printer on DNA.
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aCLEAR-MAIN-Dl RECTQRY
Function:
CIear the specified
marked as main,

directory

Re] ated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

from the Iist of entered directories

CLEAR—DEFAULT—DIRECTORY
SET—MAIN-DIRECTORY

Format:
@CLEAR-MAINnDIRECTORY <directory name>

Parameters:
<directory name>

an entered directory.

Rules:
1. OnIy executabIe by user SYSTEM.

2. After cIearing the main status of a directory, it is

stiII

Ieft

as a defauIt directory.

3. No user must be Iogged in with this directory as main directory.
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aCLEAR-PASSWORD
Function:
CIear the password of a user.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: CHANGE—PASSWORD

Format:
@CLEAR~PASSWORD <user name)

Parameters:
<user name)

name of the user.

RU” 625 :

1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
2. User SYSTEM shouId not forget his/her password!

ExampIe:
@ggsAR~PAssw0HD GUEST
The password for user GUEST Is cIeared.
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aCLEAR-REENTRANT‘SEGMENI
Function:
To cIear a
specified segment,
that is,
reIease the space on the
segment fiIe occupied by that segment. The segment number wiII then be
free again.

ReIated Cdmmands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: LOAD~REENIRANT—SEGMENT
ReIated RT—Loader commands:
CLEAR~SEGMENT

Format:
@CLEAR—REENTRAMT—SEGMENT <segment name/number>

Parameters:
<segment name/number>

The name or number of the segment.

Rules:
1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
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a'CLOSE-FI LE
Function:
CIose one or more fiIes opened by currentIy logged—in user.

Related commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

OPEN—FILE
RTCLOSE—FILE
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: CLOSE (MON 43)
SPCLO (MON 40)

Format:
@CLOSE—FILE <fiIe no.>

Parameters:
(fiIe no.>

0: cIose the fiIe
>
= —1: cIose aII user fiIes not permanentIy open
= ~2: cIose aII user fiIes

(octaI vaIue)
Rules:
1. Permitted for aII users.
2. The fiIe with <fi1e no.> must be opened in order

for

it

to

be

cIosed.
3.

CLOSE —1 sets the bIock size of aII
fiIes to 4008.

permanentIy

ExampIe:

@SEOSE 101
CIose fiIe number 1018.
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aCOLD—START
Function:
Perform a cold start.

Related commands:
Related SiNTRAN III commands:

RESTART—SYSTEM

Related SENTRAN Service Program commands:

RESEl—COLDSTART—MODEmFILE

STOP»SYSTEM

SET—COLDSTART—MODE—FILE

Format:

@COLD—START [<terminal number>l

Parameters:
<terminal number>

the terminal indicated will be treated
terminal during the start—up process.

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.
2. The contents of the save~areas is transferred to

on

SEGFILO

and

to

be

built

the

console

image—area

the other "run"~segments, and the system is

started, The contents of user

must

as

segments

and

reentrant

segments

up again by running the mode file HENT—MODE, and

using the DUMP~REENTRANT and/or DUMP~PROGRAM—REENTRANT commands.
If the system includes separate processors (ND—500 part, HDLC,
etc.) these should be stopped before COLD~START.
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QEONCT
Function:
Connect

an

RT—program to the interrupt from a device. The RT~program

is put in the execution queue when the device gives an interrupt.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

DSCNT

Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caiis: CONCT (MON 106)

Format:
@CONCT <program name>,<iogica1 device no.>

Parameters:
<program name>

RT-program name or RTudescription address (octai

vaiue,

defauit

=

user's

terminai

background

program).
<Togicai device no.>

(decimai vaiue).

RuTes:
1. Permitted onTy for user RT and SYSTEM.
2. Severai units may be connected to one program.

Exampie:
@ggNCT KLOKK,4loB
The

RT—description

of KLOKK wiTT be put in the execution queue every

time an interrupt is given from device 4108,
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aCONNECT—F 1 LE
Function:
Open a mass~storage file with a specified number.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: OPEN~FILE
RTCONNECTnFILE

Format:
@CONNECT~FILE <f11e name>,<fiIe no.>,<access type>

Parameters:

<f11e name>
<f11e no.>

(default type = :SYMB).
a IogicaI device number (octaI vaIue, 100-177).

<access type>

see @OPEN-FILE.

RuIes:
1.
2.

Permitted for a1] users.
VaIid onIy if fiIe number has not been opened previous.

3. See @OPEN—FILE, ruIes 2, 4, 5 and 6.

ExampIe:

@CONNECTaFILE F—1,120,R

File F—1:SYMB is opened for read and given fiIe number 1208.
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atCONTINUE
Function:
Restart the execution of a program previously started by @RECOVER. The
program is restarted at the <restart address> specified in @DUMP.

Re1ated commands:
Re1ated SI NTRAN III commands: GOTO—USER

RECOVER

Format:
@CONTINUE

Parameters:
None.

R131 es:
1. Permi tted for a11 users.
2. Canno t be used to restart:
a. DMAC
b . SINTRAN—Service—Program
c . MAIL
d. RT—Loader
e . A program started with

@PLACE~BINARY

@LOAD—BINARY.
f. A program running on the ND—SOO.
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aCDPY
Function:
Copy data to a destination fiTe from a source fiTe. The fiTe is copied
byte by byte.

ReTated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: COPY-FILE

Format:
@COPY <to device>,<from device>

Parameters:

<to device>

<from device>

a fiie to which data is copied. It may be any type of
fiie (defauit type = :SYMB).
a fiTe from which data is copied (defauit type =
:SYMB).

RuTes:
1.

Permitted for aii users.

2.

If the <source fiie> is a mass—storage fiie with a hoTe, the
copying wiTT stop at the hoTe and the error message N0 SUCH PAGE

wiTT be given.
3. The fiTe is copied byte for byte up to the vaiue of the maximum

byte pointer.
4.

Both

<destination fiTe> and <source fiTe> may specify fiies on a

remote computer. The
foiiowing parameters:

fiie

specifications

may

contain

the

system(user(password:project)).(directory:user)fiTe:type;version
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Function:
Copy aIT

pages

to

the

destination

device

from the source (mass«

storage) device.
Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: COPY-DIRECTORY
SAVE—DIRECTORY

Format:

@COPY—DEVICE <destination device name>,<unit>,[<'F' or 'R'>,]
<source device name>,<unit>[,<‘F‘ or ‘R'>]

Parameters:
<destination device name>

<unit>
<‘F' or 'R'>

device name, see appendix F for a
iegai device names.

Iist

device unit number (0~3, defauit 0).
F (for fixed) or R (for removabie) part of
a disk. This parameter onIy appiy to
which

<source device name>

of

part.
device

have

name,

both

a

disks

fixed and a removabie

see appendix F for a Tist of

)egai device names.

<unit>

device unit number (0—3, defauit O).

<‘F‘ or 'R‘>

F (for fixed) or R (for removabie) part

of

a disk. This parameter oniy appiy to disks
which have both a
fixed and a removabie

part.

Ruies:
1. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.
2. Vaiid onTy for devices which can contain directories.
3. A directory must exist on the source device.
4. Destination device must not be an entered directory.
5. Note that if you give an erroneous disk type as device type (this
may happen, for exampie, if your system has different disk types
as different units and you specify the wrong unit), the disk wiTT

enter fault state and the system wiTT hang.
6. The parameters <unit> are now aiways required.

Example:

@COPY—DEVICE DISC~75MB-2,DISC—75MB—1
CODy aTT

pages from one device to the other.
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aCOPY—DI RECTORY
Function:

Copy

aII

fiies

onto

the

destination

directory

from

the

source

directory.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

COPY~DEVI€E

Format:
@COPY—DIRECTORY <destination directory name>,<source directory name>

Parameters:
<destination directory name)
<source directory name>

name of the destination directory.
name of the source directory.

Rules:
1. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.

2. The users and the file names are identicai
after the command is executed.
3. AII fiies must be cIosed during
processes shouid be stopped.

the

in

both

copying.

Exampie:
@CREATE—DIRECTORY PACK~Two,DIsc—33MB-2,,
@ENTER—DIHECTORY PACK-TWO,DISC-33MB-2,
@COPY—DIRECTORY PACK—TWO,PACK—ONE

Copy aII

users and aII

fiIes in PACK—ONE onto PACK~TWO.
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aICOPY-FI LE
Function:
Copy data to a destination fiie from a source file. The fiIe is copied
page by page if both fiies are mass—storage fiIes.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: COPY

Format :
@COPY—FILE <destination fiIe>,<source fiIe>

Parameters:
(destination fiIe>

<source fiIe>

a fiIe to which data is

copied

(default

type

=

:SYMB).
a fiIe from which data is copied (defauit
:SYMB).

type

=

Ruies:

l. Permitted for aII users.
2. If the <destination fiIe> is a
storage

<source

fiIe>

is

peripherai fiIe and the mass—
an indexed fiIe with a hoIe, copying

stops at the hoIe and the error message N0 SUCH PAGE is given.

If both files are mass-storage fiIes, the fiIe is copied
inciuding hoIes.
. AII
pages aIIocated to the <source fi1e> are copied, except if
there are zero bytes in the fiIe.

If the <destination fiIe> does not exist, it is created by giving
the name in quotes. It wiII be an indexed fiIe.
.

Both
<destination fi1e> and <source fi1e> may specify fiies on a
remote comupter.
The fiIe specifications may
contain
the
foIIowing parameters:

systemiuser(password:project)).(directory:user)fiIe:type;version
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aCREATE-DI RECTORY
Function:
Create a new directory on a disk (or part of a disk). Any 01d
directory which may have been on the disk is destroyed, and the fiies
on it are Tost. The directory name, as part of the directory entry,

is

written to the disk. The bit fiie area is aiiocated by the fiie system
in the middie oi the directory (uniess the user specifies a page
address) starting from the beginning of a track. The bit fiie pages
are

tested

by

performing write and compare with three standard test

patterns before being cleared. If there is a bad page in the bit fiie
area the fiie system automaticaiiy Tocates the bit fiie on an adjacent
track.

Using defauit position for the bit fiie restricts the maximum iength
of a contiguous file to haif the size of the disk, but the user can
specify another iocation for the

space.

to

iiie

tit

get

more

contiguous

In the case of ECC disks the disk driver tests the disk to see

if it has been formatted with spare—track re—aiiocation (and sets the
in the big disk data fieid). If yes, the testing of aii
C bit
TYPE

with

pages on the disk is skipped. If the disk has not been formatted
spare—track

re~aiiocation,

or

on

other

disk

tested by performing a read and compare from the
error is marked as used in the bit map.

types, every page is

disk.

Any

page

in

Reiated commands:

Reiated SINTRAN IIE commands: ENTER—DIRECTORY
RENAME~DIRECTORY

Format:

@CREATE-DIRECTORY <directory name>,<device name>,<unit>[,<'F' or ‘R'>]
[,<subunit>],<bit fiie address>

Parameters:
<directory name>

<device name>

<unit>

the name to be written onto the new directory. A
maximum of 16 aiphanumeric characters,
inciuding
the hyphen —, is iegai.

device name, see appendix F for a Tist
device names.
device unit number (0'3, defauit O).

of

Tegai

<'F‘ or 'R'>

F (for fixed) or R (for removabie) part of a disk.

<subunit>

This parameter onTy appiy to disks which have both
a fixed and a removabie part.
subunit number. This parameter oniy appiy to disks

which

are

subdivided

into

severai

parts

or

directories (0~5).
<bit fiie address>

specified if the user wants to piace the bit fiie
in a particuiar area. (octai vaiue, defauit = the
fiie system wiii select a medium dependent optima]
vaiue.) The System Supervisor manuai contains more
information on this parameter.
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RuIes:

1. Permitted

onIy

for user SYSTEM when hard disk is specified, for

aII users when fioppy disk.
2. Fixed or removabie
is specified

onIy

for

10,

30, 60, 90Mb

cartridge disks.
3. Note that if you give an erroneous disk type as device type (this
may happen, for exampie, if your system has different disk types

as different units and you specify the wrong unit), the disk wiII
enter fauIt state and the system wiII hang.
4. The parameter <unit> is now aIways required.

ExampIe:
@CREATE—DIRECTORY PACK-ONE,DISC—1OMB—1,1,F

A directory named PACK—ONE is created on cartridge disk controIIer 1,
unit 1, fixed pack.
@CREATE—DIRECTORY DIR-1,FLOPPY~DISC-1,0

A directory with the
controIIer 1, unit 0.

name

DIR—1

is

created
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aCREATlE-iFILE
Function:

Create one or more versions of a fiIe. The fiie wiII be contiguous or
indexed depending on <no. of pages>.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: ALLOCATE—FILE

CREATE—NEw—VERSION
OPENwFILE
RENAME~FILE

Format:

@CREATE»FILE (fiie name>,<no. of pages>

Parameters:

<fi1e name>

optionai version number specifies number of versions
to be created (defauit type = :DATA). FiIe type shouid
be specified, if not: :DATA (defauIt) is assumed.

<no.

0: create empty fiie, the fiIe

of pages>

wiII

be

indexed

the

something is written to it, or be
time
first
contiguous if expanded with @EXPAND—FILE. > 0: create
contiguous fiIe with the specified no. of pages
(decimai vaIue, defauit = O).

Ru1es:
1. Permitted for aII users.
2. If there are not enough pages for aII versions, the system
To find
creates as many as possibie and gives an error message.
the number created, use @LIST~FILES.
3. Contiguous fiIes are positioned in the highest page address range
possibie on the directory.
4. Contiguous fiIes are more efficient than
indexed fiIes.
If

contiguous fiIes can be used, performance may be improved.

Example:
@CREATE~FILE F—1,0
One version
directory.

of

the

indexed

fiie

F»1:DATA
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aCREATE-FRI END
Function:
Deciare a user as a friend to the current user. This friendship is not
reciprocai, that is, you cannot create yourself as a friend of another

user.

Reiated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands: DELETE—FRIEND

LIST—FRIENDS
SET—FRIEND~ACCESS
SET—INITIAL~FRIEND—ACCESS

Format:
@CREATE—FRIEND <user name>

Parameters:
<user name>

name of a user in the same main directory as you.

RuTes:

1. Permitted for aTT users.
2. A user can have a maximum of eight friends, and aIT must beTong
to the same main directory as him/her.

3. When the friend is created, his/her generaT defauit fiIe access
to the terminaT user's fiIes is read, write and append (RWA).
This can be changed by @SET—FRIEND—ACCESS. Friends can be given
restricted access to a specific fiTe by @SET—FILE—ACCESS.
4. Access given to a friend overrides pubiic access, even if it is
more Timited than pubTic access.

ExampIe:
@ggEATE—FRIEND GUEST
The user GUEST is created as a friend to
given fiTe access RNA by defauTt.

the
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aCREATE-NEW-NERSION
Function:
Create one or more new versions of an existing fiie,

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: ALLOCATE~NEw—VERSION
CREATE—FILE

Format:
@CREATE~NEW~VERSIDN <fiIe name>,<no. of pages>

Parameters:

<fiIe name>
<no.

of pages>

for version (v) see
:DATA).

ruIe

3

beIow

(defauit

type

:

see @CREATE~FILE.

Ruies:
1.
2.
3.

Permitted for aII users with directory access (D) to the user‘s
fiIe space.
See @CREATEwFILE, ruIe 2.
one new version is created and
If version v aiready exists,
l
is renumbered as v +
version
bid
The
version.
this
as
inserted
and so on. If v is higher than the highest version existing (2 w)
Defauit version
the versions w + 1, w + 2, ...., v are created.
isw+1.

created

4. A new version can be

by

other

commands

(for

exampie

@0PEN~FILE). The fiIe version number is then enciosed in quotes.

ExampIe:
@CREATE—NEW~VEHSION F~1;4y0
Versions 2, 3 and 4 of the indexed fiie F~1 are created.
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atREATE-USER
Function:
Create
a
directory.

new

user

in

a

directory, or define a new user name in a

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DELETE—USER
GIVE—USER—SPACE
RENAME-USER
TAKE-USER—SPACE

Format:
@CREATE—USER [<directory name> ]<user name>

Parameters:
(directory name)

<user name)

(defauit directory is user SYSTEM's main

directory).

Ruies:

1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM when hard disk is
a1] users when fioppy disk.

specified,

2. A user must be created on a main directory before he

in any other directory.
3. If the user needs space in the directory,
be used.

Example:
@CfﬁEATE—USER PACK~TWO : GUEST

The user GUEST is created in directory PACK—TWO.
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EIDATCL
Function:
Print the current Setting of the cIock and the date.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

CLADJ
UPDAT
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: CLOCK (MON 113)
TIME
(MON 11)

Format:
@DATCL

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Permitted for aII users.

ExampIe:

@DATCL
09.15.30

21 DECEMBER 1984
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aDiEFAULT"SUBSYSTEM-DI SABLE
Function:
Disable execution
SUBSYSTEM.

of

command

string

defined

by

@DEFINE—DEFAULT—

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEFAULT~SUBSYSTEM—ENABLE
DEFINE—DEFAULi—SUBSYSTEM
LIST—DEFAULT—SUBSYSTEM

Format:
@DEFAULT-SUBSYSTEM—DISABLE <terminai number)

Parameters:
<termina1 number>

the iogicai device number of the terminal which
no ionger to execute a defauit command string.

Ruies:
1. Permitted for a1] users.

2. Oniy user SYSTEM can disable terminais other than their own.
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EDEFAULT"SUBSYSTEMnElNABLE
Function:
Enabie
execution

of

command

string

defined

by

@DEFINE—DEFAULT~

SUBSYSTEM

Related commands:

Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEFAULT~SUBSYSTEM~DISABLE
DEFINE—DEFAULT—SUBSYSTEM
LIST—DEFAULT—SUBSYSTEM

Format:
@DEFAULT~SUBSYSTEM~ENABLE <terminai number)

Parameters:
<termina1 number>

the logicei device number of the terminai which
to execute a defauit command string.

Ru1es:
1. Permitted for aii users.
2. Only user SYSTEM can enebie terminais other than their own.
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{ADEF I NE~DEFAULT-SUBSYSTEM
Function:
This
command
is used to define a (global) command string, normally a
recover command, to enter a user program immediately after LOGIN, that

is,

before

@

and after OK. Although the command string is global it

can be enabled and disabled for each terminal

individually.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: DEFAULT—SUBSYSTEM—DISABLE
DEFAULT~SUBSYSTEM—ENABLE
LiST—DEFAULT-SUBSYSTEM

Format:
@DEFINE—DEFAULT—SUBSYSTEM <subsystem name>

Parameters:
<subsystem name>

Command string or subsystem name to be
LOGIN.

Rul es:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.
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EBBEF l NEESCAPE-"CHARAEWER
Function:

Define the ”user break” key for a specified terminal.

Related commands:
Related SENTRAN 113 commands: DEFINE—LOCAL~CHARACTER
DISABLE«ESCAPE~FUNCTION
ENABLE-ESCAPE—FUNCTION

Format:

@DEFZNE—ESCAPE—CHARACTER <terminal number>,<value of "escape" char.)

Parameters:
<terminal number>

<Value of "escape" char.>

must

be a terminal

= own terminal).
ASCII value of
break character
escape).

(decimal value, default

new character to be the
33
2
(octal, default

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.
2. Valid until the next time SINTRAN is started.

Example:

@DEFINE—ESCAPE—CHARACTER 29,30
The escape character for terminal

29 is changed to 308
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dDEFINE-HISTOGRAM
Function:
Specify histogram parameters.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE—SYSTEM—HISTOGRAM
PRINT—HISTOGRAM
RT—PROGRAM—LOG
START~HISTOGRAM
STOP—HISTOGRAM

Format:
@DEFINE—HISTOGRAM <program name>,<start address>,<intervaT>

Parameters:

<program name>

the program being measured
program of user‘s terminai).

<start address>

the virtuaI
memory address where the measurements
begin, that is, the starting address of the first

<intervai>

(defauTt

= background

intervai (octai vaiue, defauTt = O).
the number of words in each of the 64 intervais.
intervais are contiguous (octai vaTue).

’

The

Rules:
1.

Permitted
for aTT users if <program name> is background program.
Otherwise permitted oniy for users RT and SYSTEM.

2. The program is sampIed at every basic time unit.

Example:

@DEFINE—HISTOGRAM,,100,10,
A histogram of
the user's background program is to be produced. The
range to be measured is 1003 to 1077s, divided into 6410 intervais of
108 words.
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HDEF I NE-LOCAtARAClER
Function:
Defines the local character for a specified terminal.

Related commands:

Related SINTRAN 11E commands:

DEFINE-ESCAPE-CHARACTER
DISABLE—ESCAPE—FUNCTION
ENABLE—ESCAPE—FUNCTION

Related CONNECT—TO subcommands: CHANGE—LOCAL—CHARACTER

LIST—LOCAL—CHARACTER

Format:
@DEFINE—LOCAL—CHARACTER <terminal number>,<value of local character>

Parameters:

(terminal number>

(default. = own terminal).

<value of local character>

(octal value, default = 0).

Rules:
1. Permitted for user SYSTEM only.
2. Unlike CHANGE«LOCAL—CHARACTER the effect of this command survives
after LOGOUT.

3. The defined local character will not survive a warm start.
4.

If you want the defined local character to

be

set

permanently,

use SINTRAN—SERVICE—PROGRAM subcommand CHANGE—DATAFIELD, as the
locai character is stored in the 8 most significant bits in
displacement CESCP. The 8 least significant bits hold the octal
value of the escape character.
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63$!vINEMASStSTORAGE—UNIT
Function:
Define
a

mass—storage device in the directory table. This is used to

reserve a directory index for a device even if the device is not to be
entered yet.
On
standard versions of SINTRAN III/VSX version K,
devices are not aTTocated a directory index at generation time,
but
are piaced in the directory tabIe when the device is defined. Defining

a device is done either by entering it (@ENTER—DIRECTORY), or by

this

command.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DELETE—MASS—STORAGE—UNIT
LIST—MASS—STORAGE~UNITS

Fermat:

@DEFINE—MASS-STORAGE—UNIT <device name>,<device unit)
[,<fixed(F) or removab1e(R)>]
[,<device sub~unit>]

Parameters:

<device name>

device name, see appendix F for a Tist

of

TegaT device names.

<device unit>

device unit number (0—3, defauit 0).

<Tixed(F) or removabTe(R)>

F (for fixed) or R (for removabie) part of
a disk. This parameter onTy appIy to disks

which
<device sub—unit>

part.
subunit

have

both

a fixed and a removabIe

number. This parameter onIy appIy

to disks which are subdivided into severaT
parts or directories (0—5).

Ruies:
1. A definition of a device in the directory tabie does not survive
a warm start.
2. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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aDEFINE-REENTRANPPROGRAM
Function:
Define a new entry in an already~bu1lt reentrant segment. The segment
may be referenced by either its no. or name.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: DUMP~PROGRAM~REENTRANT

DUMPwREENTRANT
LOAD~REENTRANT~SEGMENT

Format:
@DEFINEmREENTRANTePROGRAM <program name>,<start address>,
<restart address>,<segment no. or name>

Parameters:
<program name>

the

<start address>

segment.
the initial start address (octal, default = 0).

<restart address>

the

program

address

name

where

of

the

the

new

program

entry

on the

should

be

reentered by @CONTINUE (octal, default = 0).
(segment no. or name>

the no. (octal value) of
name if given.

the

segment

or

the

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.

Example:

@DEFINE~HEENTRANT~PROGRAM SECOND—ENTRY, 177777,177777, SEG—NAME
A new entry with start address 1777778 and restart address 1777773 is
defined on the segment named SEG~NAME.
@DEFINE"REENTRANT~PROGRAM NEW"ENTHY,

11,11,133

A new entry with start and restart: address 118
number 1333.
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aEFINE-SPOOLIFiﬁ-CONDITIONS
Function:
Define conditions
device.

under

which

spooiing

operates

a periphera]

on

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE-SPOOLING—FILE~MESSAGE

Format:
@DEFINE—SPOOLING—CONDITIONS (peripherai

fiie name),

<printing name of spooiing fiies?>,
<stop and wait for start—print before printing fiie ?>,
<no. of lines per page>

Parameters:
<periphera1 fiie name>
<printing ... ?>

the peripherai file name of the spooiing
device.
YES = fiie names wii] be printed on the error
device when printing starts. Otherwise, N0

(defauit = N0).
<stop ...

?>

<no. of 1ines per page>

YES =

automatic

@STOP—PRINT

between

every

printing of a file (see @DEFINE—SPODLING—
FILE—MESSAGE). Otherwise, N0 (can be YES on1y
if <printing ... ?> = YES.
number of lines per page as used by the
commands @FORWARD—SPACE—PRINT and @BACKSPACE—

PRINT (decimai vaiue, defauit = 68).

Rules:

1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.

Examp1e:
@DEFINE—SPOOLING—CONDITIONS LINE—PHINTER,N0,N0,,

Spooiing conditions are defined on the peripherai
Files are output without interruption.
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aDEFINE~SPO0LIN6~FELIE-MESSAGE
Function:

'

Define a text to be written on the error device whenever a terminai
user's fiie is printed on the spooiing device.

Re1ated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE—SPOOLING—CONDITIONS

Format:
@DEFINE—SPOGLING—FILE—MESSAGE <text>',<printing message independent of

spooiing conditions>

Parameters:
<text>

Text to be written to the error device
when printing starts. The text must be
terminated by an apostrophe '.
<printing message independent of spooiing conditions>

YES = print text unconditionaiiy N0 =
write text only if requested in @DEFINESPOOLING—CONDITIONS (def = N0).

Rules:
1‘ Permitted for aii users.
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aDiEFINE—SYSTEM—HISTOGRAM
Function:
Specify parameters for measuring the CPU time spent in different parts
of the memory for a particuiar interrupt IeveI.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE~HISTOGRAM
RT—PROGRAM~LOG

Format:
@DEFINE—SYSTEM—HISTOGRAM <Ievei>,<start address>,<intervai>

Parameters:

<Ievei>

any interrupt Ievei Iess than 13 (decimai vaIue).

<start address>

(octai vaIue)

<intervaI>

see @DEFINE—HISTOGRAM (octai vaIue).

Rules:

1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
2. SampIing intervaI is basic time unit.
3.

If
used
in conjunction with @RT—PROGRAM—LOG a distribution of
interrupt Ieveis O — 10 and above is given.

Eaampie:
@DEFINE—SYSTEM~HISTOGHAM 11, 60000,
A histogram for interrupt IeveI

100

1110 is produced. The

range

measured

is 600008 to 677778, divided into 6410 intervaIs of 1008 words.
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aDElFiNIE—i‘ERMINATION—HANDLING
Function:
Define termination handiing for background or RT—programs in case of
termination with escape, MON 65 or feta] errors such as executing
priviieged instructions etc.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

ENABLE—TERMINATION—HANDLING
LISTnTERMINATION—HANDLING
NEXTnTERMINATION—COMMAND
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caiis: EDTRM (MON 206)

Format:
@DEFINE~TERMINATION—HANDLING <RT or background>,
<RT name or command string)

Parameters:
<RT or background>

<RT name or command string>

Ruies:
1. In background

a

Define
termination
handiing for RT~
programs or background programs.
Name of the RT—program to be started or
the commands to be executed.

(giobai)

set

of

commands

is

executed

when

interactive or mode (not batch) jobs are terminated abnormaiiy.

2.

In background the command
command
defined.

is

used

iike

@INITIAL—COMMAND.

The

buffer pointer is reset and the first command can be
If more than one command is to be defined,
use @NEXT~

TERMINATIDNuCOMMAND.
3.

In RT~termination the name of a user-defined RT—program shouid be

given

as

a

parameter. If enabled, this program wiii be started

whenever a user RT—program terminates.

4. @MODE cannot be defined as a termination command and if a program
is started {by a recover command) this wiii be the iast command
executed and termination will not be reaenabied automaticaiiy.

5. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.
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MIELETE‘BATCH-QUEUEENTRY
Function:
Deiete a job waiting in the batch queue.

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: ABORT—JOB
LISTmBATCHvOUEUE

Format:
@DELETE—BATCH—QUEUE-ENTRY <batch no.>,<input fiIe>,<output fiie>

Parameters:
(batch no.>
<input fiIe>
<output fiIe>

batch processor number as returned from @BATCH.
the fiIe to be deieted.
associated output fiIe in batch queue.

Rules:
1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM and the owner of the <ihput fi1e>.
2. VaIid onIy if second and third parameters match with a queue
entry. These must be speIIed exactIy the same way as in @APPEND~

BATCH.
3. The currentiy active batch job must be deIeted by @ABORTwJOB.
4.
5.

If more than one entry matches, onIy the first one is deIeted.
@LIST—BATCH—OUEUE may be used to find the correct speIIing of the

second and third parameters.

ExampIe:

@DELETE—BATCH-QUEUE—ENTRY 1, JOBw1,LINE—PEINTER
The batch job fiIe JOB—1 is deIeted from the queue to batch processor
1
(if matched).
LINE-PRINTER was the
output
device
in
the
corresponding @APPEND—BATCH command.
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BDELETEFI LE
Function:
Delete a fiie and release its pages.

Reiated commands:
DELETE—USERS—FILES
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caiis: MDLFI (MON 54)

Format:
@DELETE—FILE <fiie name>

Parameters:
<fiie name>

an unambiguous fiie name. The type must be specified
(no defauit type). If a version is specified oniy that
version is deieted (defauit = aii versions).

Ru1es:

l. Permitted for a1] users with directory (D) access to the fiie.
2.

If version v is deieted, the version numbers of v + l, v + 2,
are decreased by l.

Exampie:
Fiie FILE—1:DATA;1 exists.

@DELETE—FILE FILE- 1 :D

The fiie is deieted.
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aDELETE-FRIEND
Eunction:
Remove a user from the Iist of friends of the current user.

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

CREATE—FRIEND

Earmat:
@DELETE—FRIEND <user name>

@arameters:
<user name>

a friend of the current user.

RuIes:

1. Permitted for aII users.
2.

Note that <user name> may stiII have the current user as
that is, the friend reiationship is not reciprocai.

ExampIe:

@DELETE~FBIEND DESADE
The user DESADE is deieted as a friend of the current user.
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aDELETE-MIASS-—STORAGE—"UN I T
Function:
Deiete a definition of a mass—storage device from the directory tabTe.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE—MASS~STORAGE—UNIT
LIST—MASS-STORAGE—UNITS

Format:
@DELETE—MASS—STORAGE—UNIT <device name>,<device unit)

[,<fixed(F) or removab1e(R)>]
[,<device sub—unit>]

Parameters:
<device name>

device name, see appendix F for a Tist
TegaT device names.

<device unit>
<fixed(F) or removabTe(R)>

of

device unit number (0—3, defauit 0).
F (for fixed) or R (for removabTe) part of
a disk. This parameter onTy appiy to disks
which have both a fixed and a removabTe
part.

<device sub—unit>

subunit

number. This parameter onTy appTy

to disks which are subdivided into severaT

parts or directories (0—5).

Ru1es:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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aDELETE—REENTRANT
Function:
Deiete
a
reentrant subsystem.
The segment where the
subsystem resides is cieared, as weii as the corresponding
the reentrant subsystem tabie.

Related commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands: DUMP—PROGRAM~REENTRANT
DUMP—REENTRANT

Format:
@DELETE—REENTRANT <name>

$arameters:
<name>

name of the subsystem to be deieted.

Ru1es:
1. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.

Example:
@DELETE-REENTRANT ACCESS
The subsystem named ACCESS is deieted.
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BBELETE—REMWE-QUEUE—ENTRY
Function:
Remove a remote batch input fiie from the remote batch queue to a
remote computer. (The fiie is removed before it is sent to the remote

computer.)
Re1ated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: APPEND—REMOTE

Format:
@DELETE—REMOTE—QUEUE—ENTRY <remote computer>,<queue entry>

Parameters:

<remote computer>

see @APPEND~REMOTE.

<queue entry>

a fiie name previousiy given in the

command

(parameter

must

@APPEND-REMGTE

match exactiy the remote

batch queue entry and the user name must be given).

Ru1es:
1. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM and the owner of the fiie.
the queue contains two or more equivaient entries, only the
2. If
first one wii) be removed.

Exampie:

@DELETE—REMOTE—QUEUE—ENTRY UNIVAC, [GUEST] JOB—1:3YMB

The batch input fiie (GUEST) JOB~1zSYMB

is

queue for the host computer UNIVAC.
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EBDELETE—SPOOLING—FILE
Eunction:
A fiie is removed from the spooTing queue of a spooiing device. If it
is a spooiing fiie, its pages are reieased and returned to the poo] of
free spooiing pages and the fiie is marked as unused.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: REMOVE—FROM—SPOOLING—QUEUE

Format:

@DELETE~SPOOLING—FILE <peripherai fiTe name> <fiie name>

Parameters:

<peripherai fiTe name>

the spooiing device.

<fiie name>

the spooTing queue fiTe to be deieted.

RuTes:
1.

Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM and the user who appended the
file,
or
if
the fiTe was appended by an RT-program, oniy users

SYSTEM and RT.
2. OnTy the first name matching <fiTe name> is removed.
3. If the fiTe is not a spooiing fiTe, the command is equivaient
@REMOVE—FROM—SPOOLING~OUEUE.
4.

to

The parameter <fi1e name> may specify fiies on a remote computer.

The file specification may contain the foiiowing parameters:

system(user(password:project)).(directory:user}fiie:type;version

Exampie:
@DELETE—SPOOLING—FILE LINE~PHINTER, LINE-PRINTER:;1O
If the fiTe LINE—PRINTER ;10 is in the spooiing queue to LINEuPRINTER,

it is deieted from the queue; if it is a spooiing fiies its pages are
removed and it exists as an object in the file system with no pages.
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aDELETEUSER
Function:
Remove a user from a directory.

ReI ated (:onmands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: CREATE-USER
GIVE—USER—SPACE
LIST—USERS
TAKE-USER—SPACE

Format:

@DELETE—USER [<directory name> ]<user name>

Parameters:

<directory name>:<user name>

user to be removed on the particuiar
directory = the
(defauIt
directory
user's main directory).

RuIes:

1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM when hard disk is
aII users when rppy disk.
2. VaIid onIy if the user has no fiies.

Example:

@DELETE-USER USER—ONE
The user USER—ONE is deIeted from their main directory.
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@DELETE-USERS—FI LES
Function:
Deiete one or more of a user's fiIes and reIease their pages.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DELETE—FILE

Format :

@DELETE—USERS—FILES <fi1e name>[,<manuai check?>]

Parameters:
<fiIe name>

<manua1 check7>

deiete aII fiIes matching this name (defauIt = deIete
in defauit directory for the terminaI
aII fiIes

user).
YES 2 the name of every fiIe matching <fiIe name>

is

written on the termina]. The user then answers YES to
deIete, NO or return to keep the fiie.
N0 = deIete
aII
fiIes matching <fiIe name) immediateiy. (defauit
= YES).

RuIes:
l. Permitted for aII users with directory access (D) to the fiIes.
2.

If
current user
is SYSTEM,
manuaI check is compuisory so the
parameter <manua) check?> is not requested.

ExampIe:
@DELETE-USEB—FILES F—I, YES
FILE 5: [BIG—PACKrGUEST) F—102DATA;1? g
FILE 7: [BIG—PACKzGUEST) F—l:DATA;1? X
@
The
fiIe
F—l DATA is deieted but match was aiso found on the fiIe F~
10:DATA, which was not deieted.
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aDEVI CE-FUNCT I (IN
Function:
Perform operations
rppy disk.

on

magnetic

tapes, Versatec printer/pIotter and

ReIated commands:
LISTwDEVICE—FUNCTIONS
ReIated SINTRAM III commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: MAGTP (MON 144)

Format:
@DEVICE~FUNCTION <periphera1 fiie name>,<function>

[,<optionaI parameter I>[,<optiona1 parameter 2>]]

Parameters:
<periphera1

fiIe name>

<function>
<optiona1 parameter 1>
<optiona1 parameter 2>

name of the peripheraI
the device.
see beIow.
see beIow.
see beiow.

RuIes:
1. Permitted for aII users.
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aDEVICE-FUNCTIDN ADVANCE~RECORDS
Function:
Advance by

the

specified number of records on a magnetic tape. On a

fioppy disk, the disk address is incremented by the

specified

number

of records.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

ADVANCE~TO—EOF
BACKSPACE—RECORDS
REVERSEaTO-EOF
REWIND

Format:
ADVANCE—RECORDS <number of records>

Parameters:
<number of records>

number of records or amount by which disk address

is to be incremented.

Rules:
1. Aiiowed on magnetic tape and fioppy disk.
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aDEVI CEFUNC‘i I 0N
Function:
Advance from

number

of

the

87

AD‘VANEE-T0~EOF

current

end—of—fiie

position

(EOF)

marks.

on

A

a device over the specified

tape

wiii

be

positioned

immediateiy after the Iast EOF mark is passed. A fioppy disk wiII have
its address incremented to the address immediateiy after the 1ast

mark is passed.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE-FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

ADVANCE—RECORDS
BACKSPACE—RECORDS
REVERSE—TO-EOF
REWIND

Format:
ADVANCE-TO—EOF <number of EOF marks>

Parameters:

<number of EOF marks>

tne number of EOF marks to skip.

Ruies:
1. AIIowed on magnetic tape and floppy disk.
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EIDEVI CE-FUNCT I 0N BACKSPACE—RECORDS
action:
On magnetic

tape, move the tape backwards by the specified number of

records; on fioppy disk, decrement the disk address by

the

specified

number of records.

ReIated commands:

ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE~FUNCTION
DEVICE~FUNCTION
DEVICE~FUNCTION

ADVANCE~RECORDS
ADVANCE~TO-EOF
REVERSEwTO—EOF
REWIND

Format:
BACKSPACE-RECORDS <number of records>

Parameters:
<number of records>

number of

records

amount
by
decremented.

which

by

which

disk

Rdies:
1. AIIowed on magnetic tape and rppy disk.
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aDEVICE-FUNCTION

CLEAR~DEVICE

Function:
Abandon current operation of specified device. The device buffer on a
Versatec is cIeared.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: CLEAR—DEVICE
DEVICE-FUNCTION

CLEAR-SELECTED-UNIT

Format:
CLEAR~DEVICE

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:
1. AIIowed on magnetic tape, Versatec and floppy disk.
2. 0n magnetic tape CIears a1] the units attached to one controiier.
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CLEAR-SELECTED—UNIT

Function:
CIear the specified unit on the device.

Related commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

CLEAR—DEVICE
DEVICE-FUNCTION

Format:
CLEAR-SELECTED—UNIT <unit>

Parameters:
<un1t>

device unit.

RuIes:
1. AIIowed onIy on STC magnetic tapes.
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DUMP-BOOTSTRAP

Function:
Dump a bootstrap onto page 0 (the first page) of a floppy. The rppy

monitor can then be Ioaded into a machine

(not

running

SINTRAN)

by

pressing MASTER CLEAR and typing 1560&.

Format:
DUMP~BOOTSTRAP <f11e name>

Parameters:

<fi1e name>

name of the :BPUN fiIe containing the bootstrap. This
W111 normaIIy be FLOPPY—MDNITOR BPUN or a carefuIIy
prepared user monitor.

RuIes:
1. AIIowed onIy on rppy disk.
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aDEVICE-FUNCTION

ERASE-TAPE

Eunction:
Remove aII recorded data from a tape.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE-FUNCTION

$0rmat:
ERASE—TAPE

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:

1. AIIowed onIy on tape.
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aDEVICE—FUNCT ION

PDRMAFFLOPPY

Function:

Write

address

new

information

onto

the

floppy

in

the currentiy

seIected format.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION

SET—FLOPPY—FORMAT

Format:
FORMAT~FLOPPY

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
1. Aiiowed on rppy disk.
2. The

floppy

format

must be set before using this function (SET~

FLOPPY~FDRMAT)
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GET—CURRENT-DISC-ADDRESS

Function:
the current address on the f10ppy disk. This is the address
Return
from which data wi11 be written/read by the functions WRITE/READ—
RECORD.

Related commands:
SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE~FUNCTION

SET—CURRENT—DISC—ADDRESS

Format:
GETuCURRENT—DISC—ADDRESS

Parameters:
None.

Ru1es:
1. A11owed on f1oppy disk.
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GHVE—FORM‘FEED

Function:
Give form feed on a Versatec. 0n fan—fold paper this advances the
paper to the top of the form; on r011 paper it advances the paper 7
cm.

Format:
GIVE—FORM~FEED (number of form feeds>

Parameters:
<number of form feeds>

number of
required.

form

feeds,

Ru1es:
l. A110wed on Versatec.
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COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
commands
SINTRAN III

READ—BACKWARDS

Function:
Read magnetic tape backwards.

Related commands:
SINTRAN III commands:

DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

READ—BYTE—RECORD
READ-DELETED—RECORD
READwODD-NUMBER—OF-BYTES
READ~RECORD

Fermat:

READ—BACKWARDS <destination address>,<number of words to read>

Parameters:
(destination address>

address to which

the

data

(octaI vaIue),
<number of words to read>

number of words to transfer‘

Rules:
1. AvailabIe on STC magnetic tape onIy.
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commands

aDEVICEFEJNCTION
Function:
Read specified

READ‘BYTERECORD

number

of

bytes from peripherai to given address on

user's background segment.

Reiated commands:
SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE~FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE-FUNCTION
DEVICE~FUNCTION

READ—BACKWARDS
READ-DELETED~RECORD
READ~ODD~NUMBER—OF~BYTES
READ—RECORD

Format:
READ—BYTE~RECORD <destination address>,<number of bytes>

Parameters:
<destination address>

address

to

which the data wiii be read (octai

vaiue).
<number of bytes>

number of bytes to transfer (octai vaiue).

Ruies:
1. Aiiowed on magnetic tape.
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commands

READ~DELEIED—RECORD

Function:
Read a record even if it has been fIagged as deIeted.

ReIated commands:
SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE-FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICEvFUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

READABACKWARDS
READ~BYTE—RECORD
READ~ODD~NUMBER~OF—BYTES
READ—RECORD

Format:
READ-DELETED—RECORD <address>,<number of words>

Parameters:
<address>
<number of words>

destination of words read to the user‘s
segment.
number of words to transfer.

RuIes:

1. AIIowed on rppy disk.
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commands

aDEVI CEaFUNCT I ON

READ~FORMAT

Function:

Read the type of address information (format) on a fioppy disk.

Reiated commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION

SET—FLOPPY-FORMAT

Format:
READvFORMAT

Parameters:
None.

Ru1es:
l. Aiiowed oniy on floppy disk.
2. The format returned is 0, 1 or 2 for singie density.
format returned is 0—15 for doubie density. For expianation
3. The

see SET—FLOPPY—FORMAT.
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commands
SINTRAN III

READ-LAST—STATUS

Function:
saved by the driver for the Iast operation on the
status
Read the
device unit. An IOX instruction is not executed.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

READ~STATUS
READuTAPE—STATUS

Format:
READ~LAST—STATUS

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:
l. AIIowed on magnetic tape, Versatec and fioppy disk.
2. For expianation of status word returned see Appendix G.
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commands

aDEVICE-—FUNCT10N

READ~ODD-NUMBER-OF-BYTES

Function:
specified odd number of bytes from the specified file to the
a
Read
user's background segment.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: DEVICEaFUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

READ—BACKWARDS
READ—BYTE—RECORD
READ—DELETED—RECORD
READ—RECORD

Formatx
READ—ODD—NUMBER~OF—BYTES <address>,<number of bytes>

Parameters:
<address>

<number of bytes>

address of destination of
background segment.
number of bytes to transfer.

Rules:
1. Allowed only on magnetic tape.
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EDEVICEFUNCTION

READ-RECORD

Function:
Read the

number of words from the specified device to the

specified

specified address on the user's background segment.

ReIated commands:
SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

READ—BACKWARDS
READ—BYTE—RECORD
READ—DELETEDwRECORD
READ—ODD~NUMBER—OF—BYTES

Format :
READ—RECORD <address>,<number of words>

Parameters:
<address>

address

on

the user's background segment to which

the data wiii be read (octai vaiue).
<number of words>

number of words to be written (octai value).

Rules:

1: Aiiowed on mag. tape, Versatec and fioppy disk.
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aDEVICE-FUNCTION

READ-STATUS

Function:
Read the hardware status register of the specified device. The status
is read by means of an 10X instruction.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

READ—LAST-STATUS
READ-TAPE-STATUS

Format:
READ—STATUS

Parameters:
None.

Ru1es:
1. Aiiowed on magnetic tape, Versatec and floppy disk.
2.

For expianation of status word returned see Appendix G.
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commands
SINTRAN III

READ—TAPE—STATUS

Function:
Read the status word for a magnetic tape.

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE-FUNCTION

Format:
READ—TAPE—STATUS

Parameters:
None.

RuIBS:

1. AIIowed on magnetic tape.
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COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
commands

aDEVICEMFUNCTION

REVERSE-TO—EOF

Function:
Move from the current position backwards over the specified number of
EOF marks. The device wiI] be positioned just before the Iast EDF
mark.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

ADVANCE—RECORDS
ADVANCE—TO—EOF
BACKSPACE—RECDRDS
REWIND

Format:
REVERSE—TO—EOF <number of EOF marks>

Parameters:
(number of EOF marks>

number of EOF marks to backspace.

RuIes:
1. AIIowed on magnetic tape and Versatec.
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SINTRAN III

REWIND

Function:
On

magnetic tape, rewinds the tape to the Ioad point; on floppy disk,

the disk address is reset to zero.

ReIated cpmmands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION

Format:
REWIND

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:
1. AIIowed on magnetic tape and rppy disk.
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COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
commands

aDEVICE-FUNETION

SELECT-DENSITY

Function:
Seiect the density with which data is written onto a magnetic tape.

Reiated commands:
SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE~FUNCTION

SELECT—PARITY—AND~DENSITY

Format:
SELECT—DENSITY <density>

Parameters:
<density>

0 = 1600 Bits per inch
l = 6250 Bits per inch

2 =

800 Bits per inch

on STC
magnetic

tape

Ruies:
1. Allowed on Tandberg/Pertec and STC magnetic tape.
2.

On some drive units density can be seiected by
front pane].
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aﬁiﬁVICE—FUNCTION

SELECT-PARITY-ANiDvDENSITY

Function:
Seiect the density
magnetic tape.

and

parity

with

which

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION

data

are written onto

SELECT~DENSITY

Format:

SELECT-PARITY—AND~DENSITY <density/parity>

Parameters:
<density/parity>

0
1
2

: 800 Bits per inch, odd parity
: 556 Bits per inch, odd parity
: 200 Bits per inch, odd parity

4 : 800 Bits per inch, even parity
5 ' 556 Bits per inch, even parity
6 : 200 Bits per inch, even parity
Defauit value is O.

Rmies:
1. Aiiowed on Tandberg/Pertec magnetic tapes.
some drive units density can be seiected by switches on the
2. On
front panel.
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COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
commands

SET-ALPHANUMER I C-MODE

aDEVI (CE—FUN CT 1 ON
Function:
Put

the

Versatec

into

print mode.

In this mode it functions 1ike a

1ine printer.

Related commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE-FUNCTION

Format:
SET—ALPHANUMERlcmMODE

Parameters:
None.

Ru1es:
1. A11owed on Versatec.
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SET-CURRENT-DISC~ADJDRESS

Fumction:

Set new disk address on rppy disk.

ReIated commands:
SINIRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION

GET~CURRENT—DISC-ADDRESS

Fermat:
SETnCURRENT-DISC—ADDRESS <new disk address>

Parameters:
<new disk address>

address to be used for next transfer to/from disk.

RuIes:
1. AvaiIabIe on rppy disks onIy.
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commands

BDEVICE-FUNCTION

SET--FLOPPY-FORMAT

function:
Select format to be used when formatting floppy.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

FORMAT-FLOPPY
READ—FORMAT

Format:
SET~FLOPPY—FORMAT <format number>

Parameters:
<format number>

No.

Format number as defined in the following table:

Bytes/

Number of

Sector

sides

Sectors/

Capacity

Density

diskette

in pages

0
1

512
256

Single
Single

Single
Single

11508
22038

154
144

2
4
5
6
108
118
138
148
158
178

128
512
256
128
512
256
1024
512
256
1024

Single
Double
Double
Double
Single
Single
Single
Double
Double
Double

Single
Single
Single
Single
Double
Double
Double
Double
Double
Double

37228
23208
44068
76448
22038
37228
11508
44068
76448
23208

125
308
288
250
288
250
308
577
500
616

178.
The SINTRAN 111 file system can only be used with formats 0 and
of the listed formats are available on the new floppy disk system
All
(controller 3027). Only formats 0,1 and 2 are available on the old

floppy disk system.

Rules:

1. Allowed on floppy disk.
2.

The function,
SET—FLDPPY—FORMAT,
should always
function used before formatting diskettes.
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COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
SINTRAN III commands

SET-GRAPHIC—MODE

Function:
Put the Versatec
graph plotter.

into

p1ot

mode.

In this mode it functions 11ke a

Reﬁated commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION

Format:
SETHGRAPHIC-MODE

Parameters:
None.

Rw1es:
1. A11owed only on Versatec printer p1otter.
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COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
commands

aDEVItE-FUNCHON

UNLOAD

Function:
Unioad a magnetic tape, that is, the vacuum is removed from the tape
and the tape rewound onto its spool.

Re1ated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION

REWIND

Format:
UNLOAD

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
l. Aiiowed on magnetic tape.

2. The

tape

must

be

at the ioad point (with the ioad point Tight

iiiuminated) for this command to have effect.
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commands

GDEVI CE-FUNCT 1 ON WR I TE-BYTE—RECORD
Function:
Write specified number
background segment.

of

bytes to periphera] fiie from the user's

ReIated cmmmands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

READ—BYTE~RECORD
WRITE—DELETED—RECORD
WRITE~RECORD

Format:
WRITE—BYTE-RECORD <address>,<number of bytes>

Parameters:
<address>

address from which the bytes wiII be read.

<number of bytes>

number of bytes transferred to the beriphera] file.

Ruies:

l. AIIowed on magnetic tape.
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COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
commands

aDEVItEFUNCIION

WRITE~~DELETED~RECORD

Function:
Write a record and then fIag it as deIeted.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE»FUNCTION
DEVICEaFUNCTIDN

READeDELETED~RECORD
WRITE—BYTE—RECORD
WRITE—RECORD

Format:
WRITE~DELETED—RECORD <address>,<number of words>

Parameters:
<address>

address on the user’s background segment from which

data is read.
<number of words>

number of words to transfer.

RuIes:
l. AIIowed onIy on fIODDy disk.
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COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
SINTRAN III
commands

ﬁlDEVICE-FUNCTEON WRITE-EOF
Function:
Write specified number of EOF marks on the specified device.

disk the device address is

incremented

by

one

for

each

written.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

ADVANCE~TO~EOF
REVERSEuTO—EOF

Format:
WRITE~EOF <number of EOF marks>

Parameters:
<number of EOF marks>

number of EOF marks to write.

Ruies:
1. Aiiowed on magnetic tape and Versatec.
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COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
commands

aDEVIEE-~FUNCTIDN WRITEmERASE-GAP
Function:
Write a 4—inch (approximately 10 cm) gap on a tape.

ReIated commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION

Format:
WRITE-ERASE—GAP

Parameters:
None.

Ru1es:

1. A11owed on magnetic tape.
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aDEVICE-FUNCTION WRITE-RECORD
Function:
specified number of words to the specified device from the
Write the
specified address on the user‘s background segment.

Reiated commands:
Reieted SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE—FUNCTION
DEVICE~FUNCTION
DEVICE—FUNCTION

READ-RECORD
WRITE-BYTE—RECORD
WRITE—DELETED—RECORD

Format:
WRITE—RECORD <address>,<number of words>

Parameters:

<address>

address on the user‘s background segment from which
the data wiii be taken (octai vaiue).

<number of words>

number of words to be written

(octai vaiue).

Ru1es:

1. Aiiowed on magnetic tape, Versatec and fioppy disk.
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COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
commands

aDI RECLTORY-STAT I ST I CS
Function:
List the following for one or more entered directories:

1. Device name and unit number.
2. Directory status (default, main).
3. Unreserved, unused and total space on the device.
4. Size of the largest unreserved contiguous block on the directory

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:

LIST-DIRECTORIES«ENTERED

Format:
@DIRECTORY—STATISTICS (directory name>,<output file>

Parameters:
<directory name>

the

<output file>

all directories entered).
destination of listing (default = TERMINAL).

directory/directories

to

be listed (default =

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.

2. The command requires some time to respond when referring to large
disks.

Example:
@DIRECTORY—STATISTICS,,,
DIR INDEX 0: DISC~75MB-1 UNIT 0 : JOHNNY—ALVARADO
(MAIN AND DEFAULT DIRECTORY)
9298 PAGES UNRESERVED AND 6782 PAGES UNUSED OUT OF 36945 PAGES
MAXIMUM UNRESERVED CONTIGUOUS AREA ON DIRECTORY 2663 PAGES

DIR INDEX 1 : DISC—75MB-1 UNIT 1
[MAIN AND DEFAULT DIRECTORY)
[RESERVED FOR SPECIAL USE)

2

FILESYSTEM-TEST

DIR INDEX 4 : FLOPPY—DISC—I UNIT 0 : FLOPPY DIRECTORY
9 PAGES UNRESERVED AND 52 PAGES UNUSED OUT OF 154 PAGES
MAXIMUM UNRESERVED CONTIGUOUS AREA ON DIRECTORY 44 PAGES

Statistics for all the entered directories are listed on the terminal.
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commands

aIDI SABLE—ESCAPE-FUNCTI 0N
Function:
The escape character is ignored in user and command modes, that is, no

”user break” is performed.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

DEFINE—ESCAPE—CHARACTER
DEFINE—LOCAL~CHARACTER
ENABLE—ESCAPE—FUNCTION
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: DESCF (MON 71)
EESCF (MON 72)

Format:
@DISABLE—ESCAPE—FUNCTION <terminaI

Parameters:
<terminaI number>

number>

must be a terminai

(octai

vaIue,

defauit

=

own

terminai).

Rwies:
I. Permitted

for aII users.

Oniy user SYSTEM can specify a <Iogicai

device no.> other than their own terminal.
2.

The escape function is enabied when Iogging out.

Exampie:
@D I SABLE—ESCAPE—FUNCTION , ,

No ”user break” is performed for the user's own terminai.
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aDI SABLE-TERM I NATE 0N~HANDLI NG
Function:
DisabIe termination handiing for background and RT—programs.

ReIated commands:
ENABLE—TERMINATION~HANDLING
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: EDTRM (MON 206)

Format:
@DISABLE~TERMINATION—HANDLING <RT or background>,<terminaI no.>,
<user break or fataI error>

Parameters:
<RT or background>

<terminaI no.)
<user break or fataI error>

seIect if termination handIing is to be
disabIed for RT—programs or background
programs.
(defauIt = own terminaI)
U for user break or F for fataI error.

RuIes:
1. OnIy user SYSTEM can disabIe terminaIs other than their own.
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aIIMAC
Function:
the MAC assembIer used for patching or debugging
version of
Special
RT~programs. A150 used for patching of SINTRAN segments.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: LOOKvAT

Format:
DMAC

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:

I. Permitted for users SYSTEM and RT.
2.

Cannot be restarted by @CONTINUE.
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aDSCNT
Function:
A11

connections

to

CONCT) are removed.
removed.

an

RT—program

If the

program

made

is

by @CONCT (or monitor caII

in

the

time

queue,

it

is

Periodic execution is prevented.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caiis:

CONCT
CONCT (MON 106)
DMAC
(MON 51)

DSCNT (MON 107)

Format:
@DSCNT <program name>

Parameters:
(program name>

RT—program name or RT~description address
(octai
vaIue, defauit = own terminai background program).

Ruies:
1. Permitted onIy for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. Reserved resources are not reIeased.

ExampIe:
@DSCNT_§LOKK
The RT-program KLOKK is disconnected.
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QDUMP
Function:
Save the contents of the user‘s virtual memory on a file.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: DUMP—PROGRAM—REENTRANT

DUMP—REENTRANT
MEMORY
MEMORY—LIMITS
PLACE~BINARY
RECOVER

Format:
@DUMP <file name>,<start address>,<restart address>

Parameters:
<file name)

mass—storage file to receive

the

memory

contents

(default type = :PROG).
(start address>

the address where

the

program

is

started

after

restarted

after

@RECOVER (octal value, default = O).
<restart address>

the address where the program

is

@CONTINUE (octal value, default = 0).

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.
If
2. The amount of memory to be saved can be specified by @MEMORY.
not the values
from the last @LOAD—BINARY, @PLACEwBINARY or
@RECOVER are used.
3‘ The contents can be retrieved later by @RECOVER.

Example:
@ggyoay 100, 7777
@DUMP US—PROG, 100, 101
@gggOVER US—PROG
Virtual
memory area
1005 to 77773 is dumped on the program file US—
PROGzPROG. The program is then started at address 1008 by @RECOVER.
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aDUMP-BIT~FII-E
Function:
octal,
in
Dump,
output file.

a

word

208

block of the directory bit file on an

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: CHANGE~BIT~FILE

Format:
@DUMP~BIl—FILE <directory name>,<block no.>,<output file>

Parameters:
(directory name>

directory whose bit file is to be dumped.

(block no.>
<output file>

see below (decimal value, default : O).
destination of the dump (default = TERMINAL).

Rules:
1.
2.

Permitted only for user SYSTEM.
The bit file is divided into 208 word blocks.

Example:

@DUMP~BIT—FILE B—P,,,

The first
terminalﬂ

block

of

the

bit file on directory B—P is dumped on the
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Function:
Dump,
in
octal,
output file.

the

directory entry part of the master block on an

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: CHANGE—DIRECTORY~ENTRY

Format:
@DUMP—DTRECTORY—ENTRY <device name>,<unit>[,<'F‘ or 'R >l
[,<subunit>],<output file>

Parameters:
<device name>
<unit>
<‘E' or

'R‘>

device

name, see appendix F for a list of legal device

names.
device unit number (0—3, default 0).
F (for fixed) or R (for removable) part of a disk. This
parameter only apply to disks which have both a fixed

<subunit>

and a removable part.
subunit number.
This parameter only apply to disks
which are subdivided into several parts or directories

<output file>

destination of the octal dump (default : TERMINAL).

(0—5).

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.
2. Note that if you give an erroneous disk type as device type (this

may happen, for example, if your system has different disk types
as different units and you specify the wrong unit), the disk will
enter fault state and the system will hang.
3. The parameter <unit> is now always required.

Example:
@DUMP—DIRECTORY-ENTRY DISCI-lOMB-l ,

Make octal
TERMINAL.

dump

of

directory

1 ,

F, ,

on 10Mb disk, unit 1, fixed pack, on
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aDUMP-—OBJECT~~ENTRY
Function:
Dump, in octal, the object entry of a file on an output file.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:
CHANGE—OBJECTcENTRY
Related SINTRAN III Monitor calls: ROBJE (MON 41)

Format:

@DUMP—OBJECT—ENTRY [<directory name>:]<user name>,<object no >,
<output file>

Parameters:
<directory name>

<user name>

directory

be found
directory).
<object no.>

and user where the file is to

(default

=

user's

the object number of the file which

main
may

be
found from @LIST—FILES.
(decimal
value, default = 0).
destination of the octal dump (default =
TERMINAL).

<output file>

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.

Example:
@DUMP-OBJECT—ENTRY GUEST, 5,,
The object entry of object number 5 from user
directory is dumped, in octal, on TERMINAL.
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aﬂUMP~PAGE
Function:
Dump, in octaI, a 1K page from a directory onto an output fiie.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: CHANGE~PAGE

Format:
@DUMP—PAGE (directory name>,<page address>,<output fiIe>

Parameters:
<directory name>
<page address>

directory which contains the page.
physicaI page number (octaI vaIue, defauIt = O).

<output fiIe>

destination of the octaI dump (defauIt = TERMINAL).

Ru'l es:
1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.

2. Cannot be interrupted by escape.

ExampIe:
@DUMP—PAGE PACK—ONE , 100 , ,

Page 1008

in PACK—ONE is dumped,

in octaI, on the terminaI,
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aDUMP-P‘ROGRAIM~REENTRANT
Function:
EstabTish

a subsystem as a reentrant subsystem. The subsystem is read

from a :PROG fiTe. The

command

then

caTTs

the

RT~Loader

and

the

subsystem is Toaded to a segment. The subsystem name is inserted into
a tabTe which is searched by @RECOVER before the Tist of
:PROG fiTes

is searched. The segment may be given a name by an optionaT parameter.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE~REENTRANT~PROGRAM
DELETE—REENTRANT
DUMP
DUMP—REENTRANT
LIST—REENTRANT

Format:
@DUMP—PROGRAM—REENTRANT <subsystem>,<program fiTe>[,<segment name>]

Parameters:
<subsystem>
<program fiTe>

the name of the subsystem
a fiTe containing a subsystem Toaded by BRF~Linker

NRL.

or

(defauTt type = :PROG).

OptionaT:
<segment name>

the name of the segment where the reentrant subsystem
is Tocated.

RuTes:
l. Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM.
2. The command sets a protect fTag ('ree~sub') on the segment.

ExampTe:
@DUMP—PROGRAM—REENTRANT COBOL,COBOL,COBSEG

The subsystem COBOL is Toaded to a segment and can be started by
@RECOVER COBOL or @COBOL. The segment is named COBSEG.
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QDIJMP-REENTRANT
Function:
a subsystem as a reentrant subsystem. The subsystem is read
Estaish
from a fiTe of type :BPUN. The command then caITs the RT—Loader and
subsystem is Ioaded to a segment. The subsystem name is inserted
the
:PROG
Tist of
into a tabTe which is searched by @RECOVER before the

fiIes is searched.

ReTated commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE—REENTRANT~PROGRAM
DELETE—REENTRANT
DUMP
DUMP—PROGRAM—REENTRANT
LIST—REENTRANT

Format:
@DUMP—REENTRANT <subsystem name>,<start address>,<restart address>,

<binary fiIe>,

Parameters:
<subsystem name>
<start address>

[<segment name>]

the name of the subsystem.
start address (octaT vaIue, defauTt =
the initiaI

O).
<restart address>

the

address

where the program shouId be reentered

by @CONTINUE (octaI vaTue, defauIt = O).
<binary fiTe>

a

fiTe containing the subsystem in the format made

by the )BPUN command of the MAC assembier

(defauIt

type = :BPUN).
Optionai:
<segment name>

the
name of the segment
subsystem is Tocated.

where

the

reentrant

RuIes:
1. Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM.
2. The command sets a protect fTag (’ree~sub‘) on the segment.

ExampTe:
@COPY

"MAC:BPUN“,

(PRO—1 :F—U]MAC:BPUN

@DUMP—REENTRANT MAC,—1,—3,MAC,SEGMAC
The subsystem MAC is Toaded to a segment
started by @RECOVER MAC or @MAC.

named
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Function:
Dump, in octal, a user entry onto an output file.

Related commands:
CHANGE~USER—ENTRY
Related SINTRAN III commands:
Related SINTRAN III Monitor calls: RUSER (MON 44)

Format:
@DUMP~USER—ENTRY <directory name>,<user no.>,<output file>

Parameters:
<directory name>

directory

name

of

the

directory

containing

the

specific user (default = main directory)
<user no.>

number

<output file>

(decimal value, default = 0).
destination of the octal dump (default = TERMINAL).

of

the

user

found

by

@USER—STATISTICS

Rules:
1.

Permitted only for user SYSTEM.

Example:
@DUMP—USER—ENTRY P—O, 4,,
User entry number 4 on directory PmO is dumped on the terminal.
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QEINABLEESCAPEFUNCTION
Function:

EnabIe the "user break“ function.

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

DEFINE~ESCAPE—CHARACTER
DEFINE~LOCAL—CHARACTER
DISABLE~ESCAPE~FUNCTION
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: DESCF (MON 71)

Format:
@ENABLE—ESCAPE—FUNCTION <terminaI number>

Parameters:
<termina1 number>

must be a terminaI

(octaI

vaIue,

defauit

:

the

user's terminaI).

Ruies:
I. Permitted

for aII users. OnIy user SYSTEM can specify a <IogicaI

device no.> other than their own.
2: This function is performed for the user's termihai when Iogging
out.

Example:
@ENABLE—ESCAPE—FUNCTIDN,

The "user break” wiII be performed for the
the escape key is pressed.

user's
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aENABLE-TERMI NAllON-HANDU NG
Function:
Enable termination handling for background and RT—programs.

Related commands:
DISABLE-TERMINATION—HANDLING
Related SINTRAN III commands:
Related SINTRAN III Monitor calls: EDTRM (MON 206)

Format:
@ENABLE~TERMINATIONmHANDLING <RT or background>,<terminal
(user break or fatal error>.

Parameters:
<RT or background>

<terminal no.>
<user break or fatal

error>

no.>,

select if termination handling is to be
enabled for RT—programs or background
programs.
(default = own terminal)
U for user break or F for fatal error.

Rules:
1. Only user SYSTEM can enable escape handling for terminals other
than their own.
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Function:
Identify the owner of a batch job; this must be the first command in a
batch job.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: APPEND—BATCH

Format:

@ENTER <user name>,<password>,<project password>,<maximum time>

Parameters:
<user name>

if the

name of a user on a main directory;

user's

main directory is known, user name can be given as
<password>

<directory name>:<user name>.
the correct password for the

printed on
password).
<project password>

PROJNAM:DATA.

user;

project

See

it is not

=

(default

listing

output

a background accounting

file
<maximum time>

the

defined

SINTRAN 111

in

no
the

System

Supervisor manual, ND—30.003.
the maximum CPU time, in minutes, allowed for the

total batch job. When time is up the
aborted (decimal value, default : 1).

job

is

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.
2. If <password> is incorrect, the job is aborted.
3. If the job is run under @MODE, the @ENTER command is ignored.
4. A batch job is terminated by two escape characters. (Entered into

the file, in PED, by typing [CTRL+0 escape] twice.)
5. A batch input file may contain several batch jobs.

Example:
@ggIER GUEST,,,5
This is the first command in a batch job. The job is run
for user
GUEST who
has
no password and no project password. The job will
terminate after 5 minutes CPU time.
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aENTER-~DIRECTORY
Function:
Enter a directory on a device. This must be done before fiTes can be
acces sed on the directory.

ReTated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: CREATE—DIRECTORY

RELEASE—DIRECTORY
SET—DEFAULT—DIRECTORY
SET—MAIN—DIRECTORY

Format:

@ENTE R—DIRECTORY <directory name>,<device name>,<unit>
[,<‘F‘ or ‘R'>][,<subunit>]

Parameters:
<directory name>
<device name>

<unit>
<'F' or 'R'>

<subunit>

the name of the new directory. defauTt =
on specified device/unit.
device name, see appendix F
for a
Tist
device names.

directory
of

Tegai

device unit number (O~3, defauTt O).
F
(for fixed) or R (for removabTe) part of a disk.
This parameter onTy appTy to disks which have both a
fixed and a removabTe part.
subunit number. This parameter onTy appTy to disks
parts or
severaT
into
subdivided
are
which

directories (0—5).

RuTes:
1. For fToppy directories: 9ermitted for aTT users. For aTT other
directories: Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM.
2. The directory is onTy entered if <directory name> matches or
is
an abbreviation of the name found on the device.
3. ATT open fiies are cTosed. Open spooTing fiTes are emptied.
4. User enter counts are set to O.
5. If <directory name> is omitted, the directory residing on
the

specified
6.

device/unit

wiTT

be

entered

as

Tong

as

no other

directory with the same name aTready is entered.
Note that if you give an erroneous disk type as device type (this

may happen, for exampTe, if your system has different disk

types

as different units and you specify the wrong unit), the disk wiTT
enter fauTt state and the system wiTT hang.
7. The parameter <unit> is now aTways required.

Exampie:
@ENTER-DIRECTORY PACK-ONE , DISC- 10MB~1 , 1 ,F

di rectory
fixed pack.

A

named PACK—ONE is entered on device DISC—lOMB—l, unit 1,
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aIZNTSG
Function:
To define the condition under which a direct task wii? run.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caiis: ENTSG (MON 157)

Fermat:
@ENTSG <segment no.>,<page tab1e>,<interrupt Ievei>,<start address>

Parameters:

<segment no.>

the segment where the routine (direct task) resides
(octai vaiue).

<page tab1e>

where the direct task wiII be mapped‘

<interrupt IeveI>

Possibie vaiues : 0 or 3, for VSE.
= 0, I, 2, 15, 16 or 17 for VSX
(17 is designated for
direct tasks on VSX).
the interrupt Ievei on which the routine is run

<start address>

(decimai vaiue). Legai vaiues are: interrupt Ieveis
6, 7, 8 or 9.
start address of the routine (octai vaiue).

Ruies:
1. Permitted oniy for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. The segment must be fixed.

Exampie:
@ENTSG 42,

3,

9,

30000

The routine on segment 42 is entered to run as a direct task

tabie

3,

interrupt

on

page

IeveI 9. Location 300008 is the start address of

the routine.
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aEXECUTEIOX
Function:
Execute an 10X instruction on a device.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III Monitor calls: EXIOX (MON 31)

Format:
@EXECUTE~IOX <value>,<device register address>

Parameters:
<value>

contents

of

A

register

before execution

(octal value, default = 0).
<device register address>

bits

10

— O of the IOX instruction (octal

value, default : 0).

Rules:
1. Permitted only for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. The contents of the A register are displayed after execution.
3. <device register address>
must be
listed
in the
internal
SINTRAN III
10X table.
Can be set by *INSERT—IN—IOX—TABLE in
@SINTRAN—SERVICE—PROGRAM.
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aEXPAND—F I LE
Function:
Increase the Iength of a contiguous fiIe.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: ALLOCATE~FILE

CREATE—FILE

Format:
@EXPAND~FILE <fi1e name>,<no. of pages>

Parameters:

<fiIe name)

the contiguous fiIe to be expanded.

<no. of pages>

the additionai number of pages (decimaI

vaIue).

RuIes:

1. Permitted for aII users.
2.

FiIe must be contiguous.

3. The command onIy works if there are at ieast the requested number
of free pages immediate foIIowing the specified fiie.

4.

If

the command fails because free space is not avaiIabIe, create

a new fiIe Iarge enough to meet the requirements, then copy the
contents of the oId fiIe to this new fiIe and deIete the oid one.

ExampIe:
@Ei‘QPAND-FILE F—l ,

9

The fiIe F-l is expanded by 9 pages.
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@F I LE~STATISTICS
Function:
List the following for the file(s):
1. File object number
2. File name
3.

Type (indexed, contiguous,

temporary,

peripheral,

spooling

or

OOONOWU‘l-b

allocated file)
. Access modes
Date of creation
Number of times opened
Last time opened for read and write
Size of file (in pages and bytes)
. Device number if peripheral file.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: LIST—FILES
LIST—OPEN—FILES

Format:

@FILEwSTATISTICS <file name>,<output file>

Parameters:
<file name>

list all

<output file>

(default : all files in default directory for the
current user)v
destination of the list (default : terminal).

files matching this name.

Can

be

abbreviated

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users who have read access to the file.
2. <file name> may specify files on a remote computer.
The
specifications may contain the following parameters:

file

system(user(password:project)).(directory:user)file:type;version

Example:
@FILE—STATISTICS F—l, TER
Statistics are listed on the terminal for the file F—l.
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61l
Function:
Fix a segment in memory, that is, it is not aIIowed to be swapped out.
This command is usefuI for certain time~critica1 programs.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

FIXC
UNFIX
(MON 115)
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: FIX

Format:
@FIX (segment no.>

Parameters:

<segment no.>

(octaI vaIue).

RuIes:
1. Permitted onIy for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. @UNFIX must be executed before the RT—Loader
segment.
3. <segment no.> must be a non—demand segment.

Exampie:
@IEX 30

Segment number 308 is fixed in memory.
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aFIXC
Function:
Fix a segment in a contiguous area of physical memory.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:

FIX

UNFIX
Related SINTRAN III Monitor calls: FIXC (MON 160)

Format:
@FIXC <segment no >,<flrst physical page no.>

Parameters:

(octal value).

<segment no.>
<flrst physical

page no.>

(octal value).

Rules:
1. Permitted only for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. @UNFIX must be executed before RT—Loader can clear the segment.
3. <segment no.> must be a non—demand segment.

Example:

@FIXC 2§g;_§gg
Segment number 2403 is fixed in memory starting at physical page 5008,
that is, address 12000008.
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Function:
the spooiing program to skip printing of the specified number
Causes
of pages and 1ines in a fiie which was stopped by @STOP~PRINT.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

BACKSPACEvPRINT

START—PRINT
STOP—PRINT

Format:
@FORWARD—SPACE—PRINT <periphera1

file name>,<no. of pages>,

<no. of iines>

Parameters:
<periphera1 fiie name>

spooiing device name.

<no. of pages>
<no. of iines>

number of pages to skip.
amount of skipping (decimai, defauit = O).

Ruies:

See @BACKSPACE—PRINT.

Examp1e:

@STOP—PRINT LINE—PRINTER
@FORWARD~SPACE-PRINT LINE-PRINTER 2,,
@START~PRINT LINE—PRINTER
The

spooiing output for LINE—PRINTER is stopped and output is resumed

two pages ahead.
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aGET-ERROR-DEV I CE
Function:
List

the

1ogica1

number

of the device where error messages W111 be

printed.

ReIated commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands: SET~ERROR~DEVICE

Format:
@GET—ERROR—DEVICE

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.

Examp1e:
@GET~ERROR~DEVIC§
ERROR DEVICE:

'1

Error messages are printed on logica} device number 1.
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EUGET-RT-NAME
Function:
symboIic
Find the
description.

name of an RT—program from the address of its RT~

ReIated commands:

ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

LIST—RT—DESCRIPTION
LIST-RT—PROGRAMS

Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: GRTNA (MON 152)

Format:
@GET—RT—NAME <address>

Parameters:
<address>

RT~description

address

{octaI

vaIue,

defauIt

=

background program of the user's terminaI).

Ruies:
1.
2.

Permitted onIy for users RT and SYSTEM.
They
Some system programs in SINTRAN have no symboIic name.
be given names by the RT—Loader command DEFINE—PROGRAM.

ExampIe:

@n-RT-NAME,,
BAKOB
@
The user‘s terminaI

background program is 8AK03.
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alGEFTERMI NAL—TY’PE
Function:

List the terminal type number of a terminal.

Related commands:
SET—TERMINAL—TYPE
Related SINTRAN III commands:
Related SINTRAN III Monitor calls: MGTTY (MON 16)

Format:
@GET—TERMINAL-TYPE <terminal number>

Parameters:
(terminal number)

must be a terminal

(decimal value,

default

user‘s terminal).

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.

2. The ND standard for terminal types is shown in Appendix A.

Example:
@GET~TEnmgNAL~TY?E ag
TERMINAL TYPE: 1

@
Terminal

type for terminal

29 is l.
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6161 VE-OBJECT-BLDCKS
Function:
This command wiii make it possibie to create more than 256 fiies for a

singie user.

To aIIow this, the user must

be

given

more

than

the

singie object biock given initiaIIy. Each object biock contains object
entries for 256 fiies. The maximum number of object biocks per user is
(which means a maximum of 4096 fiIes). The number of fiies aIIowed
16
for a user is reported by the command @USER—STATISTICS.

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: TAKE—OBJECT—BLOCKS

Format :
@GIVE—OBJECT—BLOCKS

[<directory name>:}<user name>,

<no. of object biocks>

Parameters:
<directory name>

(user name>

directory
(defauit

and user
directory

to
=

be given space
main
user‘s

directory).
<no. of object biocks>

number

(1—15)

of

additionai

object

blocks

(decimai vaIue).

Ruies:

l. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM when hard disk is specified, for
a1] users when fioppy disk.
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8(SIVE‘SPOOLI NG~PAGES
Function:
Increase
fiies.

the

totai

number of pages that can be used by the spooiing

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: SPOOLING-PAGES—LEFT
TAKE~SPOOLING~PAGES

Format:
@GIVE—SPOO:ING~PAGES <no. of pages>

Parameters:
<no.

of pages>

additional no. of pages (decimai vaiue).

Ru] es:
1. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.

2. 500 pages are given to the spooiing system.
3. The

command

does not guarantee that the disk space is avaiiabie

(see @START~SPOOLING, ruie 2). User system must have at ieast
many free pages as there are pages for spooiing.

Exampie:

@GIVE—SPOOLING~PAGES 95
95 pages are added to the spooiing pages.
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aiSI‘VEUSER-SPACE
Function:
Increase the totai amount of space reserved for a user.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: TAKE_USER—SPACE

Format :

@GIVE—USER—SPACE [<directory name>:]<user name>,<no. of pages>

Parameters:

<directory name>:<user name>

<no. of pages>

directory and user to be given space
main
user's
:
directory
(defauit
directory).
(decimai
additionai number of pages

vaiue).

Rules:
1.

Permitted

oniy

for user SYSTEM when hard disk is specified, for

aii users when fioppy disk.
2.

Oniy the unreserved pages in the directory may be given to a user

(use @DIRECTORY—STATISTICS).

Example:

@GIVE—USEE~SPACE USER—ONE,95

95 additionai pages are given to the user USER—ONE in main directory.
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aGOTO-USER
Function:
Start background program at specific address.

Reiateé commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

CONTINUE
PLACE—BINARY
PLACE—PROGRAM
RECOVER

Format:
@GOTO—USER <address>

Parameters:
<address>

(octai vaiue,

defauit

=

current

of

P—register

the

background program).

Ruies:
1. Permitted for all users.

2. When a program is terminated by an ”escape” or ”break", a1] fiies
are normaiiy ciosed. To keep them open untii @GOTO~USER is typed,
@SET—PERMANENT—OPEN is used before the fiies are accessed for the

first time.
3. After ”escape" the vaiues of the background RT—program
may be examined by @STATUS.

registers

Exampie:

FILE NOEEEEmTET 101
@SET~PERMANENT~OPEN 101
@REcove§~MAl§
["escape"]

@GOTO—USEELL
The program MAIN is started, stopped and finaiiy resumed at the point
of interruption. The fiie E—l DATA is kept permanentiy opened so it is

not closed at the "break" (fiies not permanentiy open wiii
when you type escape).
Note the difference between CONTINUE

restart
address

the

and

GOTO—USER:

be

CONTENUE

ciosed
wiii

program at its start address, GOTO—USER at the specified

(or current vaiue of the P—register).
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EIHELP
Function:
List command names matching parameter.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: LIST—DEVICE—FUNCTIONS

Format:
@LIST—DEVICE—FUNCTIONS <command>,<output fiIe>

Parameters:
<command>

ail commands matching <commahd> wiII be Iisted (defauit

<output fiIe>

destination of the Iist (defauit = TERMINAL).

= a1] commands).

Rm es :
1i
2,

Permitted for aII users.
If a command is a fiie system command, this is indicated. For aII
other
commands,
restrictions on
its use (RT, SYSTEM onIy) are
indicated.

Exampie:

ﬁgnxa
RT 2

EXECUTE— IOX

FILSYS:
@

EXPAND—FILE
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aHOLD
Function:
Keep the terminai or batch processor waiting for a specified period.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SENTRAN III Monitor caiis: HOLD

(MON 104)

Format:
@HOLD <no. of units>,<time unit>

HiiH

(decimai vaiue).
bu‘Nl—J

<time unit>

H

Parameters:
<n0. of units>

basic time units (20 ms)
seconds

minutes
hours

Ruies:
1. Permitted for aii users.
2. No resources are reieased.
the repeat bit in the RT—description is set there wiii be
3. If
immediate return from HOLD.
<number of time units> : 0 the repeat bit is reset and there
4. If
the next ciock
(without waiting untii
immediate return
is

interrupt).

Exampie:

@HDLD 5;.3
@
The second @ is prompted after 5 minutes.
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am) I T-ACCOUNT I N6
Function:
InitiaTize the accounting fiTes and start accounting.

Reiated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands:

START—ACCOUNTING

STOP—ACCOUNTING

Format:
@INIT—ACCOUNTING <no.

of accounts>,<max.no.>,<background>,

[<RT>1<cTear Togged iniormation>,<Iogging intervaT>,]
<spooiing>

Parameters:

<no. of accounts>

number of accounts before warning (decimaI
vaIue, defauTt : 1000).

<max.no.>

maximum number of accounts (decima) vaTue,

defauTt = 1200).
<background>

are background programs to

be

accounted,

both on ND—IOO and ND—SOO.
<RT>
<cTear Togged information>
<Iogging intervaI>
<spooTing>

are user RT—programs to be accounted.
whether information aTready Togged in the
RT accounting tabie shouId be cTeared.
number of seconds between dumps of RT
accounting tabTe on fiTe ACCOUNTS:DATA.
are spooTing processes to be accounted.

RuTes:
1. Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM.
2. When <desired> number of records

”APPROACHING

END

is

reached,

the

message

OF ACCOUNTING FILE” is written on the terminaT

at every Tog out.

When <maximum> number of records is reached, the message “END OF
ACCOUNTING FILE ENCOUNTEREO“ is written on the terminaT at every
Tog out. No further accounting is attempted untiT the next @INIT—

ACCOUNTING or untiI ACCOUNTS DATA is
SERVICE—PROGRAM.

reset

by

the

ACCOUNTING—

If RT—accounting is not incIuded in the system, the question <RT>

wiTI

not

be

asked.

If the message “ACCRT NOT LOADED” is given

after answering Y to <RT> the ACCRT«program must be
Ioaded onto
segment 32 with the RT~Loader (see System Supervisor manuaT, ND—

30.003).

.

if the system contains an ND—SOO wiTT the question <N0—500)
OnTy
be asked.
Accounting on
an ND-SOO or spooTing cannot be started unIess
background accounting is running. It can be stopped independentiy

but is stopped automaticaTIy if background accounting is stopped.
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Exampie:

@INIT—ACCOUNTING 750, 850, Y, Y, Y, 600
The accounting system is initiaiized. A warning

is

given

after

750

records and after 850 records no further logging takes place untii the
fiie

is

reset.

information

Background

aiready

in

and

user

RT—programs

are

accounted,

the RT—accounting tabie is cieared and dumps

take piace every 600 sec.
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aI NITIAL~COMMAND
Function:
first command to be executed at next restart from memory
Specify the
image, @RESTART—SYSTEM, or pressing MASTER CLEAR and LOAD buttons. The
command must be @ENTER—DIRECTORY. It is stored as the first command in
the initiaI command buffer.

Reiated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands:

LIST~INITIAL—COMMANDS

NEXTAINITIAL~C0MMAND
RESTART—SYSTEM

Format:
@INITIAL—COMMAND <command string>

Parameters:
<command string>

the command and parameters are written on
without @.

one

Tine

RuTes:
1.
2.

Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM.
When @INITIAL—COMMAND has been issued, @RTENTER is

executed at subsequent restarts.
3. The other commands in the initiai command
using @NEXT—INITIAL~COMMAND.
4.

buffer

automaticaTTy

are

specified

than the first
If user RT has fiTe space on a directory other
main directory to be entered, this direCtory must be entered and
set as a defauTt directory in the initiaT commands. Faiiure to do
this means @RTOPEN or OPEN from an RT~program wiTT not access
user RT‘s fiIes by defauit.

Exampie:
@INITIAL—COMMAND ENTER—DIRECTORY PACK—ONE,DISC~66MB—1
The command @ENTER—DIRECTORY
restart from memory image.

PACK—ONE,DIS~66MB—1
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a I N I T I AL I ZEBACKGRGUIND-PROGRAMS
Function:
Initiate the background programs for terminaIs and batch processors.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: SET—AVAILABLE

Format:
@INITIALIKE-BACKGROUNDuPROGRAMS

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:
1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
2. After a coId start (HENT in MACM or @COLD~START) or initiaI Ioad,
are defined (see @SINTRAN—SERVICE—PROGRAM
the segment fiIe(s)
*DEFINE—SEGMENT—FILE) and then this command is used to initiaiize
background programs
(that is,
aIIocate space for them on the
segment fiIe) before any reentrant subsystems are dumped.
3. If necessary @CHANGE—BACKGROUND-SEGMENT—SIZE must be used after
@INITIALIZE—BACKGROUND—PROGRAMS.
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a I N I T I ALI ZE-ERRORiOG
Function:
InitiaIize the segment
fauits are recorded.

on

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

which error messages concerning hardware

PRINT—ERROR—LOG

Format :
@INITIALIZE—ERROR—LOG

Parameters:
None.

RU] «es :
1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
2. Error messages are coIIected on a segment for Iater printout.
Messages concerning particuiar programs are not coIIected.
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OINTV
Function:
Prepare an RT_program for periodic execution.

ReTated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

ABSET

RT
SET

ReTated SINTRAN III Monitor caTTs: ABSET (MON 102)
INTV (MON 103)
RT
(MON 100)
SET

(MON 101)

Format:
@INTV (program name>,<no. of time units>,<time unit>

Parameters:
<program name>

RT~program name or RT—description address (octai
background
terminai
own
=
defauTt
vaTue,

program).
<no.

of time units>

<time unit)

intervai between each time the program is put
the execution queue.
see @HOLD.

in

Rules:
1. Permitted onTy for users RT and SYSTEM.

2. The

program

must

be activated by @CONCT, @RT or MON 100. It is

it is
interva)
then put in the time queue. At the end of the
transferred from the time queue to the execution queue and at the

same time put back in the time queue.
periodicaTTy.
3. @DSCNT or @ABORT stop periodic execution.

This

is

repeated

ExampTe:

@INTV KLOKK, 30;_2
@RT KLQEK
put in the execution queue every 30 seconds,
is
program KLOKK
The
starting when the @RT command is issued.
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611 SET
Function:
Set controI

information for device.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs:

CLEAR—DEVICE
IOSET (MON 141)

Format:
@IOSET <IogicaI device no >,<input/output>,<program name),
<controI code>

Parameters:

<IogicaI device no.>

(octaI vaIue).

<input/output>
<program name>

O = input part.
1 = output part.
must be zero.

<controI code>

«I = reset device.
For card reader:
~I = cIear buffer and set ASCII mode.
AII characters are converted to ASCII and
traiIing bianks are ignored.

0 = set ASCII mode.
I = set binary mode‘ Subsequent INBT monitor
caIIs wiII return a 12—bit cqmn image.
For synchronous modem output:
—I = cIear modem output buffer
0 = start sending of the current bIock
l = set 377 bytes to send between data
2 : set ASCII synchronous to send
3 = set EBCDIC synchronous to send
4 = synchronise on 26 received (ASCII)

5 = synchronise on 62 received (EBCDIC)
6 = synchronise on 226 received (ASCII)
7 = set ASCII synchronous (226 to send between

data)
RuIes:
I. Permitted for aII users.
2. Device must be reserved by the terminaI program.

Exampie:

@19§ET 5, 1, 0, —1

Reset Iine printer.
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8L1ST~~BAT(IH-~PROCESS
Function:
List the state of each batch processor in the system.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

BATCH
LIST-BATCH—QUEUE

Format:
@LIST—BATCHnPROCESS

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
l. Permitted for a1] users.
2. A batch processor can

be

idie,

active

or passive; if it is

active, the name of the iogged on user is iisted.
3.

The command has no effect on the batch processor.

Exampie:

@LIST—BATCnygggﬁ
1 TBEE: ‘ NO GSER LOGGED ON
2 ACTIVE, USER GUEST LOGGED ON
3 PASSIVE

Three processors are definedt The second is running a job beiongihg to
user GUEST.
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allST-BATCH—QUEUE
Function:
List the contents of a specific batch queue.

Reﬁated commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands:

LISTuBATCH—PROCESS

Fdrmat:
@LIST—BATCH—OUEUE <batch no.>

Parameters:
<batch no.>

batch

processor

number

as

returned

from

@BATCH or

@LIST—BATCH—PROCESS.

RuYes:

l. Permitted for a1] users.
2.

The command has no effect on the batch processor.

Example:
1

2

CAHD~READER LINEvPRINTER
[USER‘NAME]BATIN LINE—PRINTER

The queue contains an entry from the card reader and one from the file
(USER—NAME)BATIN.
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8L1 ST~~DEFAU LT-SUBSYSTEM
Function:
List the defined command string (if any) to be executed after Wogén.

Re1ated commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: DEFAULT—SUBSYSTEM—DISABLE
DEFAULT—SUBSYSTEM—ENABLE
DEFINE—DEFAULT—SUBSYSTEM

Format:

@LIST—DEFAULT—SUBSYSTEM (output fi1e>

Parameters:

<output fi1e>

(defau1t = own terminal).

RuIes:
l. Permitted for a11 users.
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aLIST~DEVICE
Function:
List the name of the RT—program which has reserved the device and the
name of any RT—programs waiting for the device.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

LIST—RT~DESCRIPTION
WHERE—IS«FILE
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: WHDEV (MON 140)

Format:
@LIST—DEVICE <Iogica1 device ho.>,<input/output>

Parameters:

<IogicaI device no.>

(decimaI vaIue).

<input/output>

O = input part.
1 = output part.

RuIes:
I. Permitted for aII users.

Exampie:
@LIST-DEVICE 1,1
RESERVED BY:

BAKOl

The output part of device 1 is reserved by the program BAKOl.
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8L1ST~DEVICIE-FUNCHONS
Function:
List aII the functions avaiIabIe in @DEVICE—FUNCTION.

R91 ated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DEVICE-FUNCTION

Format:
@LIST~DEVICE—FUNCTIONS <command>,<output fiIe>

Parameters:
<command>

seIection of commands (default 2 a11).

<output fiIe>

destination of the Iist (defauIt = TERMINAL).

RUIes:
1. Permitted for a1] users.
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61L EST—DIRECTOIRIES-ENTERED
Function:
List the names of entered directories and where they are mounted.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

CREATE—DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY—STATISTICS
ENTER—DIRECTORY

Format:
@LIST—DIRECTORIES~ENTERED <directory name>,<output fiie>

Parameters:

<directory name>

<output fiie>

iist aii directories matching this name, which can
be abbreviated (default = ail directories entered).
destination of the iist (defauit a TERMINAL).

Makes:
1. Permitted for a1] users.

Exampie:
@LIST'DIRECTORIES-ENTERED
DIRECTORY NAME:

OUTPUT FILE:

DIR

INDEX 1:

PACK-ONE

[default = terminal)

DISC-2—75MB-1 UNIT 0 SUBUNIT O:

PACK~ONE

@

The directory matching the name PACK—ONE is iisted on the terminai.
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3L1ST-~E)(ECUTION-QU|EUE
Function:
List aii the programs in the execution queue. The iist contains the
name or address of the RT—description.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

LIST—TIME—QUEUE

Format:
@LIST~EXECUTION«QUEUE

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
1.
2.

3.

Permitted for aii users.
iisted in the order
are
Programs
queue, that is, in order of decreasing
iist of RT—programs in the
When the
than 16, the list is sorted coiumnwise

in which they occur in the
priority.
execution queue is greater
from ieft to right.
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all SPF I LES
Function:
For each file,

list file object number and full name.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:

FILE—STATISTICS

LIST—OPEN~FILES

Format:
@LIST—FILES <file name> <output file)

Parameters:
<file name>

<output file)

which can be be
list all files matching this name,
(default = all files in default directory
abbreviated,

for current user).
destination of the list (default = TERMINAL).

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.
7 . Only those files to which the logged~in user has read access
are
listed.
<file name> may specify files on a remote computer‘
The file

specifications may contain the following parameters:
system(user(passwordzproject)).(directory:user}file:type;version
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8L1 Si-FR I ENDS
Function:
List names and
current user.

access

modes

of

users

deciared as friends of the

Re] ated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: CREATE«FRIEND
LIST—USERS
USER—STATISTICS

Eormat:
@LIST~FRIENDS <user name>,<output fi1e>

Parameters:

<user name>

list a1] friends matching this user name, which can
abbreviated (defauit = aii

<output fi1e>

friends).

destination of the list (defauit = TERMINAL).

Ruies:
1. Permitted for a1] users.
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aLI ST~ I N I TIAL~COMMAINDS
Function:
commands defined as initiaI commands and contained in the
List the
initiaI command buffer which is automaticaIIy executed after pressing

MACL and LOAD.

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

INITIAL—COMMAND
NEXT~INITIALuCOMMAND

Format:
@LIST~INITIAL~COMMANDS <output fiIe>

Parameters:

<output fi1e>

destination of the Iist (defauIt = TERMINAL).

Rdies:
1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.

Example:
@LIST-INITIAL—COMMANDS,,
ENTER—DIRECTORY,,DISC—2—75MB,0
CONN SYS—OUT—l 105 R
CLOSE 105
BATCH
APPEND—BATCH 1 LOAD—MODE SYSeOUT—l
@
Five initiaI

commands are currentIy defined.
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8L1ST‘MASS-STORAGEUNITS;
Function:
List a1] massustorage units and corresponding directory index.

Re} atedl comnandsn
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE-MASS—STORAGE—UNIT
DELETE~MASS—STORAGE—UNIT

Format:
@DELETE~MASS—STORAGE~UNIT <output fi1e>

Parameters:
<output fiie>

Defauit TERMINAL.

Ruies:
1. This command is aiiowed for all users.
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EILI ST~OPEN~FI|LES
Function:
List

open

fiIe

number and fuII name of aII the terminaI user's open

fiIes.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

FILE—STATISTICS
LIST—FILES
LIST—RTOPENeFILES

Format:

@LIST—OPEN~FILES <output fiIe>

Parameters:
<output fiIe>

destination of the Iist (defauIt = TERMINAL).

RuIes:
I. Permitted for aII users.

ExampIe:
@E£§T—OPEN~FILES;
FILE NUMBER 000100:

[BIG~PACK:SCRATCH]SCRATCHO8:DATA;

1

@
FiIe no. 100,
terminaI.

(SCRATCH fiIe named

SCRATCHO8:DATA)
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8L1 ST-‘REENTRANT
Function:
List ava11ab1e reentrant subsystems estab1ished by @DUMP—REENTRANT.

Re1ated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DELETE—REENTRANT

DUMP—PROGRAM—REENTRANT
DUMP—REENTRANT

Format:
@LIST-REENTRANT [<subsystem>]

Parameters:
<subsystem>

OnTy reentrant subsystems matching <subsystem> wi11
1isted.

Ru1es:
1. Permﬁtted for a1] users.

Exampie:
@LIST~R§§§I_Q
RESTART
START
1
0

SEGMENT
166

NAME
DEBUGGER
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VEILEI ST~REMOTE~QUEUE
tmnction:
List the contents of a remote batch queues

Reﬁated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: APPEND—REMOTE

Format:
@LIST—REMDTE—QUEUE <remote computer>

Parameters:

<remote computer>

see @APPEND~REMOTE.

RuIes:
1. Permitted for aII users.

ExampIe:

@LIST-REMOTE—QUEUE IBM
1 [SYSTEMJCARD—READER
2 (USER—NAME]IBMJOB

The queue contains an entry from the card reader and one from the fiIe
(USER~NAME)IBMJOB.
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8L1 ST-RPACCOIJINT
Functﬁon:
List accounting data for RTaprograms.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

INIT~ACCOUNTING
START—RT—ACCOUNT
STOP—RT~ACCOUNT

Format:
@LISTnRT—ACCOUNT

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:
1. Permitted for users RT and SYSTEM.
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ELI ST-RT~DESCR 1 PT 1 ON
Function:

List the information in the RT—description on the terminai.
1. Current state information (repeat, IO wait, etc.).
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7
8

Ring number.
Priority.
When Iast started or time Ieft untiI next start.
Length of intervai when periodic.
Start address.
Initial segment numoers.
Register contents.

9. READY, PASSIVE or WAITING FOR:<address>.
IO. Actuai segments.
11.
12.

Background if a background RT—program.
RTOFF if set.

13. Reentrant segment number if one is in use.
14.
15.

Address of data fieids of reserved resources.
Reserved IogicaI device number is printed in addition to the data

fieId addresses.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:
LIST«RT~PRDGRAMS
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands: DUMP«RT—DESCRIPTIDN

Format:
@LIS?~RT~DESCRIPTION <RT~program (name or address)>

Parameters:
<RTwprogram (name or address)>symboiic
name of
the RT—program
or
(octai
address of the RT—description
vaIue, defauIt : own terminai background

program).

Ruies:
1. Permitted for aII users.
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Examp1e:
@LIST—RT~DESCRIPTION
RT-PROGRAM

[NAME OR ADDRESS]:

[default

=

own terminal's

background

program]
BACKGROUND PROGRAM
ACTIVE
SEGMENTS

1

AND

2

REENT

NPIT APIT RING PRIORITY TIMESLICED

INITIAL

:

3B

1406B

11B

7B

2

1008

ACTUAL

:

38

14068

11B

78

2

55B

START ADDRESS:

356448

ND~100 CPU TIME USED:

LAST STARTED:

21 SECS

5 SECS

P
X
T
A
D
L
S
016367 000000 000074 000010 076302 027042 000241
RESERVED

DATAFIELDS
23350B
23335B

LOGICAL UNIT
74B
74B

B
130200

FIRST WAITING

OUTPUT
INPUT
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at? SST—RTUPEN—FILES
Function:
List a1] files open for RT—programs.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: LEST—OPEN—FILES
RYOPEN~FILE

Format:
@LIST—RTOPEN—FILES <output f11e>

Parameters:
<outout fi1e>

destination of the 1ist (defau1t = TERMINAL).

RuEes:
l. Permitted on1y for users RT and SYSTEM.

Example:
@LIST—RTOPEN—FIn
FILE NUMBER 000100 :

(PACK—ONE:SYSTEMJLINE—PRINTER ;2
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8L I ST-RT~PROGIRAMS

KJCO‘\JC\LH.D

QJDJFJ

Function:
List the current status of aTT RT—programs known by name to the RT~
Loader. Information given is:
Name.
RT—description address.
Priority.

Status (or state).
P register.
. Time Teft untii next start when in time queue.
Length of intervai when periodic.
. ActuaT segments.

. RTOFF if set.

Reiated commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: LIST—RT~DESCRIPTION

Format:

@LIST~RT~PROGRAMS <output fiTe>

Parameters:
<output fiie>

destination of the Tist (defauit = TERMINAL).

Ruies:
1. Permitted onTy for users RT and SYSTEM.
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aLE ST~SEGMENT
tunation:
List the foiiowing information about a segment:

1. First (ogicai page (the first page on page
1008,
page
etc.).

tabie

1

the first page on page tabie 2 is iogicai

is

(ogicai

page 2008,

2. Length in pages.
3.
4.
5.

Segment fiie number.
Reiative page number within the segment file.
Status information (permit protect, demand/non—demand,
sub— system flag, etc.).

Re] ated commands:
Reiated RT~Loader commands: WRITE—SEGMENTS

format:

@LIST~SEGMENT <segment (name or number)>

Parameters:

<segment (name or numberi>

(octai vaiue).

Ruies:
1, Permitted for a(( users.
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8L1ST-SPUOLII‘KS‘FORM
Function:

List the identification key as set by @SET—SPOOLING—FORM.

Re1ated commands:
Related SINTRAN IEI commands: SETaSPOOLING—FORM

Format:

@LIST-SPDOLING-FORM <periphera1 file name>

Parameters:
<periphera} file name>

a spooiing device.

Ruies:
1. Permitted for a1] users.

Exampie:
@LIST—SPOOLING~FORM LINEnPRINTER
FORM—1
@

Oniy fiies with user text = FORM—1 are to be printed.
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8L1 ST~SPODLI NGi—QUEUE
Function:
List the foiiowing information about the spooiing queue:
1. For the fiie being printed and those remaining in the queue:
a. Fuii name

b. User/RT—program appending the fiie
c.
d.

2.

Copies 1eft to be printed
Bytes stiii to be printed in the current fiie.

If defined, a user message to be written on the error device when
emptying the fiie (see @DEFINE—SPOOLING—FILE—MESSAGE).

Reiated commands:

Related SINTRAN III commands: APPEND~SPOOLING~FILE
DEFINE~SPODLING-FILEeMESSAGE
SPOOLING—PAGES—LEFT

Format:
@LIST—SPOOLING—OUEUE <periphera1

fiie name>,<output iiie>

Parameters:
<peripherai fiie name)

the spooiing device.

(output fiie>

destination of the iist (defauit = TERMINAL).

Rules:
1.

Permitted for a1] users.
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aLIST-TERMINATEON—HANDLING
Function:

Lists

commands

defined

with @DEFINE~TERMINATION—HANDLING and @NEXT~

TERMINAEION—COMMAND in background, or defined RTaprogram name
termination.

in

RT—

RT~programs

or

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE-TERMINATION—HANDLING
NEXT—TERMINATION-COMMAND

Format:
@LIST—TERMINATION~HANDL}MG <RT or background>,<output fiie>

Parameters:
<RT or background>

<output fiie>

List termination handling
background programs.
defauit 2 TERMINAL.

Ruies:
1. Permitted for ail users.
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aLIST-TIME-QUEUE
Function:
List

the

programs

in the time queue. The ?ist contains the name or

address of RT~descriptions.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: LIST—EXECUTIONmQUEUE

Format:
@LIST—TIME—QUEUE

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
1. Permitted for aII users.
5.

Programs

are

Iisted

in

the

order

in which they occur in the

queue, that is, in order of increasing scheduied execution time!
3. When the Iist of RT~programs in the time queue is greater than
16, the Iist is sorted coiumnwise from ieft to right.
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3L1 ST~TITLIE
Function:
List system identification and tit1e.

ReIated commands:
ReWated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DEFINE—TITLE
ReIated NDuSOO Monitor commands:
VERSION

Format:
@LIST~TITLE

Parameters:
None.

Ru1es:
1. Permitted for all users.

Example:

@LIST-TITLE
SINTRAN III « VSX/SOO K
REVISION:
1033OOB
CPU [SYSTEM NUMBER]:
GENERATED:
16.39.00

6323
15 MAY

1986

@
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3L1 ST~USERS
Function:
List full name of all users matching specified name.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:

LIST—FRIENDS
USER—STATISTICS

Format:
@LIST—USERS

[<directory name>:]<user name>,<output file>

Parameters:
<directory name>

<user name>

list all users matching this nameﬁ which
can be abbreviated (default = all users

in all default directories).
destination
of the list
TERMINAL).

<output file>

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.
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QLOAD~~BINARY
Function:
Load a program

in

BPUN format from a fiie to the user‘s memory and

start execution.

Reiated commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:

PLACE~BINARY
RECOVER

Format:
@LOAD—BINARY <fi1e name>

Parameters:
<fiie name>

program file name (defauit type =

:BPUN).

Ruies:
l. Permitted for aii users.

2. The file must start with a bootstrap ioader.
3.

The addresses used for ioading and starting are found in the
program fiie, written by a )BPUN command
(@MAC,
@MACF,
etc ).
(The
BPUN
format is described
in the NORD—100 Functionai

Description ND—06.015.)
4. When ioading, a checksum is caicuiated and compared to the one in

execution

is

not

No restart address is defined, so restart with @CONTINUE

is

not

If they do not match,
the program fiie.
attempted and an error message is given.
5.

possibie.

Exampie:
@LOAD — B I NARY PROG — 1

The program in the fiie PROG~1:BPUN is ioaded and executed.
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BESGIAD—REENTRANT-SEGMENT
Function:
To buiId a reentrant segment.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

CLEAR—REENTRANT~SEGMENT

DEFINE—REENTRANT—PROGRAM
DUMP-PROGRAM—REENTRANT
DUMP~REENTRANT
READePROG~FILE

ReIated RT—Loader commands:

Format:
@LOAD—REENTRANT~SEGMENT <f11e name>,<segment name>

Parameters:
<fiIe name>

fiIe

name

of

the

:PROG

file

to

be Ioaded onto a

segment.

<segment name>

segment name of the segment to be used.

RuIes:
1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
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aLOGdUT
Function:
Finish a session at the terminal by logging out the user and releasing
the terminal.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: STOP—TERMINAL
TIME—USED

Format:
@LOGOUT

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.
2. The time and date are given.
The time used is given
if
accounting system is in use.
3. If there is mail in the user's mailbox a message is given.

the
The

user can collect the mail or repeat @LOGOUT to finish the session
without collecting the mail.

Example:
@LOGOUT

15.20.34

9 AUGUST 1983

— ~ EXIT —- —
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aLiKiK-AT
Function:
Examine and/or modify memory Tocations and registers.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

SET—MEMORY—CONTENTS
STATUS

Format:
@LOOK—AT <space reference>[,<additionai parameter>]

(subcommands)

Parameters:
<space reference>

MEMORY = user‘s virtuaT memory space.
Permitted for aiI users.
ALT—MEMORY : users aiternative 64K memory.
Addresses are specified reiative to the 64K
boundary.
Permitted
for
aii
users with 128 pages
background segment.

<additionai

parameter>

SEGMENT = an existing segment.
segment name or number.
Permitted oniy for users RT and SYSTEM.
COMMON~CODE = the common code part of any PIT.
Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.
Avaiiabie on the VSX~version oniy.
RTCOMMON = common area for RT—programs.
Permitted oniy for users RT and SYSTEM.
IMAGE
= memory of
the resident
SINTRAN III on mass storage.

part

of

A modification is permanent untii a coid start
overwrites the image.
Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM.
Avaiiabie on the VSE—version oniy.

RESIDENT = resident memory (0 — 1777778). This
inciudes the resident part of
modification is permanent untii

SINTRAN.
changed

A
by

Toading from the image area.
Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM.

Page

Tabies

(PIT)

can

be

accessed

foiiowing octai addresses:

PTO: 177000 — 177177
PTl: 177200 — 177377
PTZ: 177400 — 177577
PT3: 177600 — 177777
Avaiiabie on the VSE—version
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all

registers

on

all

hardware

interrupt levels can be examined but only
those on levels 2, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 15 can be
changed. The register is specified as an octal
the

by

number indicating the level, followed

register name.
Permitted only for users RT and SYSTEM.
ALT—SE6 = the

alternative

(the

K

64

upper

part) of 128 K segment.
Permitted for users RT and SYSTEM.
PHYSICAL = the physical memory.
PHYSICAL
is
used
with double
integer physical
memory
addresses. Only permitted for user SYSTEM.

A segment name

may

also

be

used

as

space

reference (without specifying SEGMENT).

Rules:
1. Permission depends on the <space reference> as shown above.
2. When the <space reference> has been checked
for
legality,
the
message READY appears.
3. To examine a location, the octal address is typed followed by a
slash
(/).
The contents
is printed in octal and can now be
changed by typing an octal value followed by CR. The value can be

negative

(preceded

by

a

minus sign).

If only CR is typed, the

contents is unchanged and the contents of the
printed.

next

location

is

4.

If an asterisk * is typed, the current address will be printed.

5.

For

REGISTERS

the

valid

names

are P, X, T, A, D, L, S and B.

Register names can also be specified in @LOOK—AT MEMORY.
6.

If

an

illegal

character

is typed, a question mark is printed.

Illegal characters have no effect. The command is terminated by a
7.

full stop . or @.
If locations on mass~storage segments are changed, the pages

written

out

so

that

”patches”

are

are

made permanent. Locations

changed in the user's virtual memory or the resident part of the
operating
system are temporary. They may be altered when loading
a user program or reloading the system.
8. If
<space reference>
is SEGMENT or IMAGE the changes only take
place when the command is correctly terminated.
9. When MEMORY or ALT—MEMORY is specified, the user's registers may
be examined.

Exampie:
@Loox-Ag;memoag
READY:

1000/_ 10 Egg
G9

11

Location 10008 in users virtual memory is changed

(118 is the contents of location 10018).
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QMAIL
Function:
Enter the maiI
system,
which is used for sending messages to other
users or broadcasts to aII users.
See the SINTRAN III
description.

Utilities

Manuai

ND~60.151

for

a

further

Format:

@MAIL [<output fiIe>]

Parameters:
<output fiIe>

destination of the maiI
from the terminai
user's
maiIbox. OnIy requested when coIiecting maiI (defauit =

TERMINAL).

Ruies:
l. Permitted

for

aII users, but some subcommands are restricted as

shown beIow.
2. Messages can be sent in two ways:
a. To a maiIbox » the recipient is notified when Iogging in
out and coIIects maii by typing @MAIL.

or

b. As direct maii - the message is sent immediate.
3. A broadcast
is maiI
to aII users, either to every maiIbox or
directIy to each terminaI. It can only be sent by user SYSTEMI
4. The maiI system can onIy be used by one user at a time.

Subcommands:

I.

For aII

users the ioIIowing subcommands are avaiIabIe:

*EXIT

exit from the maiI

system.

*FINISH
exit from the maiI

system.

*HELP

Iist aII avaiIabIe subcommands.

*SEND—DIRECT~MESSAGE <IogicaI device no.>
type message terminated by CTRL+L. The message
the terminaI with this <Iogica1 device no >.

is

sent

to

*SEND—MESSAGE <user name>
type message terminated by CTRL+L. The message is sent to
the user‘s maiIbox.
$ and ‘ are handIed as for *BRDADCAST
beIow.
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additionai

subcommands

are

*BRUADCAST
type message terminated by CTRL+L. It is put in the maiibox
of
aTT
users.
$
is transiated to CR, LF. Apostrophe ‘ is
permitted but terminates the message on output to
its

destination.
*DELETE—BROADCAST <broadcast index>
the message is removed from aiT maiiboxes.
can be found by *LIST—BROADCASTS.

<broadcast index>

*DELETE—MESSAGE <message no.>
the message is removed from the maiibox. The number
found by *LIST~MESSAGES.

can

be

*DIRE€T~BRGADCAST
type message terminated by CTRL+E.
The message
is sent
immediateiy to aTT
terminais.
$ and ' are handied as for
*BROADCAS .
*INITIALIZE <max. no. of messages>
this command must be given by user SYSTEM before the maii
system can be used. It can be used to reset the maii system.
The maii is coiiected in the fiTe (SYSTEM)MAILBOX:DATA. The
maximum iength of a message is 512 characters.
*LIST—BROADCASTS (output fiTe>
aiT broadcasts are iisted with their broadcast number on the

output fiie (defauit = TERMINAL).
*LIST~MESSAGE <output fiie>
as above, but messages are Tisted.

*RUN~MAIL—SYSTEM
restarts the mail system after SINTRAN start or after a
*STOP~MAIL*SYSTEM command. The contents of the maiibox fiie
are retained.

*STOP—MAIL-SYSTEM
the maii system is made unavaiiabie; no maiT is Tost.
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abiEMORY
Function:
Defines the area of virtuaT memory to be saved by the @DUMP command.

ReTated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DUMP

Format:
@MEMORY <Tow address>,<high address>

Parameters:
<Tow address>

Tower

bound of area to be saved, the address Timit is

incTuded,
<high address>

upper

(octai vaTue, defauit = O).

bound of area to be saved, the address Timit is

inciuded,

(octai vaiue, default = 0),

Ruies:
l. Permitted for aTT users.
2. The user's virtuaT memory space is unaffected.
3. The current boundary settings are reset by @LOAD—BINARY,

BINARY and @RECOVER.

Exampie:
@gnRY 100,1773

The area to be dumped is 1008 ~ 1777s incTusive.
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MEMORY—LIMITS
Function:
Defines the area
@DUMP command.

of virtual memory of both banks to be saved by the

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: DUMP

Format:
@MEMORY—LIMITS <low program address>,<high program address>,
<Eow data address>,<high data address>

Parameters:
<low program address>

lower bound of the area of code bank to be
saved, the address limit is
included
(octal

value, default = O).
<high program address>

upper bound of the area of

saved, the address
value, default = O),
<low data address>

<high data address>

code

bank

to

be

limit is included (octal

lower bound of the area of data bank to be
saved, the address limit is
included
(octal

value, default = 0).
upper bound of the area of data bank to be
saved, the address limit is included (octal
value, default = 0).

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.
2. The user‘s virtual memory space is unaffected.
3. The current boundary settings are reset by @LOAD~BINARY,

BINARY, @PiACE—PROGRAM and @RECOVER.

Example:

@MEMORY—LIMITS 100,1777,10000,12345
The code area to be dumped is

1008—17778

inclusive.

The data area to be dumped is 100008—123453 inclusive.
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MOD E
Function:
Enter SINTRAN
execu te them.

commands from a fiie created by means of an editor and

Reiated commands:
ReTat ed SINTRAN III commands: APPEND—BATCH

Format:

@MDDE <input fi1e>,<output fiie>
Parameters:

<inpu t fiie>
<outp ut fiTe>

fiie containing the commands to be executed.
destination of the output normaiiy made to TERMINAL.
(If the command is being executed from the terminai
(not mode or batch), defauit input and output fiies are

the terminai; if it is being executed from

a

mode

or

batch job defauit input and output iiies are the
currentiy open input and output fiies for that mode or

batch job.)

Ruies
l.

Permitted for aTT users.

2 . Commands in a @MODE fiTe shouid obey the ioiiowing ruies:
a. The

first

character

of a command iine in SINTRAN, MAIL or

SINTRAN—SERVICE~PROGRAM
commands
must
be
@,
which
corresponds to the prompt character typed by the system in

front

of

commands

in

direct

mode.

Commands

to

other

subsystems such as the editor or Toader must not be preceded
by @ or any other character.
b. ATT command parameters must be specified on the same Tine as
the command
itseif.
The system cannot ask
for missing
parameters. The usuaT defauTt parameters appiyt

c. A @MODE command is permitted within a @MODE
job.

The

fiie

or

batch

maximum number of nesting of the MODE fiTe can be

10.
d.

Data
input by the user
Tines in the same way as

can be interspersed with command
if they were typed from the

terminai.
. The MODE input and output fiies are assigned SINTRAN fiie numbers
starting with the first avaiiabie fiie number (normaiiy 1018).
These fiie numbers.are not avaiiabie to user programs within

the

MODE fiie.
. The fiie execution continues under the user currentiy

Togged

on

U7

at the terminai from which the initiai @MODE command was issued.
If the user program reads or writes data on device unit number

1

(fiie name: TERMINAL), such data wiii be taken from the <input
fi1e> and written on the <output fiie>.
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If an error condition occurs within a @MODE job, a specific error
message is written on the <output file>, the message ***BATCH JOB

ABORTED*** appears on the terminal and execution is terminated.
If the end of the file is reached on the <input file>, control is
returned to the terminal.

. The

execution

may

be

interrupted

by

pressing

the

"escape”

character but cannot then be resumed, as all opened files are
closed. The last process initiated can be restarted by typing

@CONTINUE (see @CONTINUE for exceptions).
. The PERFORM subsystem makes it possible to include parameters
in
MODE
files.
(See SINTRAN III
Utilities Manual
ND—60.151 for
further details.)

Example:

@MODE WE;1;;§§E§
@DEL~FI F~13DATA
@CRE—FI

F--2,

0

@
The mode
file MF—l
is executed.
It contains a @DELETE—FILE and a
@CREATE—FILE command. These latter two commands are the contents of
the file MFw1:SYMB.
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EIMOVESPOOLI NG*QUEUE-ENTRY
Function:
Change the order of the fiTes in the spooIing queue.

Reiated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands: APPEND—SPOOLING—FILE
REMOVE—FROM—SPOOLING—OUEUE

Format:
@MOVE—SPOOLING—QUEUE—ENTRY <peripheraI fiTe name>,<fiTe name>,
<insert or append>,<before/after fiTe name>

Parameters:
<peripheraT fiTe name)
<fiTe name)
<insert or append>

the spooTing device.
the fiie to be moved.
insert = piace (fiie name> in front of next
parameter. append = place <fiTe name)
after
next parameter (can be abbreviated).

<beiore/after fiIe name>

a fiIe in the spooIing QUeue referred to

by

the previous parameter.

RuTes:
1. Permitted
queue fiTe.

onIy

for

user

SYSTEM

OnTy user SYSTEM may

and the owner of the spooTing
move

entries

forward

in

the

queue.
2.

The parameter <fiTe name> may specify fiIes on a remote computer.
The fiIe specification may contain the foTIowing parameters:

systemiuser(password:project)I.(directory:user)fiIe:type;version

ExampTe:
@MOVE—SPOOLING—QUEUE—ENTRY LINE—PRINTER,F—1,I,F-2

The fiTe
queue.

F—l

is

moved in front of F—2 in the Tine printer spooIing
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aNEXT- I N I T I AL‘COMMAND
Function:
Append

a

command to the set of commands executed at system start—up,

that is, put the command in the initia] command buffer.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

INITIAL—COMMAND
LIST—INITIAL-COMMANDS

Format:
@NEXT—INITIAL~COMMAND <command string>

Parameters:
<command string)

the command is written without the @ sign.

Ruies:
1. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.
2. The command buffer has room for a totai of 256 characters.

Example:

@INITIAL—COMMAND ENTER~DIRECTORY,PACK~ONE,DISC—66MB—1,0
@NEXT—INITIALwCOMMAND BATCH
@NEXT—INITIAL—COMMAND APPEND—BATCH,1,ENT~FILE,LINE—PRINTER

A sequence of three commands
buffer.

is

entered

into
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aNEXT-TERMINATION~COMMAND
Function:
Append a command to the set of commands executed
in case of
termination with escape, MON 65 or fatal
errors such as executing

privileged instructions etc.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE—TERMINAT]ON—HANDLING

Format:
@NEXT—TERMINATION‘COMMAND <command string)

Parameters:
<command string>

the command is written without the @—sign.

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.
2. The command buffer has room for a totai of 256 characters.
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aOPCOM
Function:
Enter

the

operator communication on the consoIe of an ND—lOO.

the same function as pressing OPCOM on the pane].

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: LOOK—AT
STOP—SYSTEM

Format:
@OPCOM

Parameters:

None.

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.
2. The command must not be used in mode or batch jobs.

3. SINTRAN can be reentered from OPCOM by pressing ”escape".
4.

OnEy allowed on the consoIe (terminal

no.
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EJOPEN~FI LE
Function:
Make a
file available for access and return the file number used for
accessing the file.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:

CLOSE~FILE
CONNECT-FILE
RTCONNECT—FILE
RTOPEN~FILE
SCRATCH~OPEN
SET~PERMANENT~OPEN
Related SINTRAN III Monitor calls: OPEN
(MON 50)

Format:
@OPEN—FILE (file name>,<access type>

Farameters:

<file name>

name of file to be opened (default type = :SYMB).

<access type>

the intended access mode, a legal combination of:
R — read

w — write
X ~ random access
A — append

C — common access (contiguous file only)
The following combinations are legal:

— sequentiai read
— sequential write (access starts at beginning of
masswstorage file)
RN — sequential read and write

R
w

RX — random read
WX — random read and write
WA — sequential write append (access starts at end of

masswstorage file)
RC — random read with read and write access from other
users allowed (contiguous files only)
WC — random read and write with read and write access
from other users allowed (contiguous files only)

D — direct transfer (ND—500 only)
DC ~ direct transfer with file closed (ND-500 only)

Rules:

1. Permitted for all users with sufficient <access type) to the
file.
2. New file names and/or versions can be created when opening the
file by enclosing <file name> in quotes (default type = :SYMB).
3. If file access is permitted, the message FILE NUMBER IS = n is
printed.
n is the <logical device no.> (octal value) to be used
for later access.
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4. An error message is produced if the fiie cannot be opened.
5. Fiies opened for sequentiai access require more than one open
fiie tabies entry on the system segment. The additionai tabie

entries is used for buffering input and/or output. If
accessed sequentiaiiy,
the maximum number
opened fiies is reduced on most systems.

6. Appendix

B

iists

iogicai

device

of

files

are

simuitaneoosiy

numbers. This is the defauit

number specified by ND at system generation.

Exampie:

@OPEN—FILE ”F~1:DATA“,W
FILE NUMBER 13 000101
@
The indexed fiie Fnl:DATA is created and opened for
oniy. It is assigned fi7e number 1018.
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aﬂlPERATOR
Function:
Send message to error device.

Related commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: RESTART—USER
NAIT~FOR—OPERATOR

Format:
@OPERATOR <text>

Parameters:

(text>

any printabIe characters terminated by CR (defauIt = no
text).

RuIes:

1. Permitted for aII users.
2.

On the

error

device

the

foIIOWing

two

Iines

***<time of day) TERMINAL <no.>,< text>

Exampie:
@OPERATOR

PLEASE UPDATE THE CLOCK!

On the error device the foIIowing message is produced:
*3”

13.25.15 TERMINAL 52:

PLEASE UPDATE THE CLOCK!
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aPLACE—B I MARY
Function:

Load a program in BPUN format but do not start it.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: GOTO—USER
LOAD—BINARY

Format:
@PLACE—BINARY <fiIe name)

Parameters:

<fiIe name>

program fiIe name (defauIt type = :BPUN).

RuIes:
1. Permitted for 31] users.

2. The fiIe must start with a bootstrap Ioader (@MAC,

)BPUN format}.

3. The program may be started by @GOTD—USER.
4. Programs in BRF format cannot be Ioaded.

ExampIe:
@PLACE—BINARY USER—FROG

The

program

USER—PRoezBPUN is Ioaded to the user‘s memory but is not

started.
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aéPLACEPROGRAM
Function:
Load a program in PROG format, but do not start it.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: GOTO—USER

Format:
@PLACE-PROGRAM <f11e name)

Parameters:
(fiIe name>

program fiIe name (defauIt type =

:PROG).

RMIGS:
1. Permitted for aII users.
2. The PROG format is the one used by the SymboIIc Debugger.
3. The program may be started by @GOTO~USER.
4. Programs In BRF or BPUN format cannot be Ioaded.

Example:
@E?LACE— PROGRAM USER~ PROG

The program USER—PRoezPROG is Ioaded to the user‘s memory, but is
started.
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aPRINT—ERROR-LOG
Function:
Print the contents of the error Iog.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

INITIALIZE—ERROR—LOG

Format:
@PRINT~ERROR~LOG <output fiIe>

Parameters:

<output fiIe>

destination of the Iist (default = TERMINAL).

Ru1es:
1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
2. The 109 is not reset untiI next @INITIALIZE—ERROR—LOG.
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aPR:INT—H I STOGRAM
Function:
Print the current histogram.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE~HISTOGRAM
DEFINE‘SYSTEM—HISTOGRAM
START—HISTOGRAM
STOP—HISTOGRAM

Format:
@PRINT—HISTOGRAM (output fiie>

Parameters:
<output fiie>

destination of the histogram (deiauit = TERMINAL).

Ruies:

l. Permitted for aii users,
2. Vaiid oniy if the histogram has not been printed before.
3. The sampiing is stopped if this has not previousiy been done
@STOP‘HISTOGRAM.
4.

by

Producing the next histogram must start with @DEFINE-HISTOGRAM or

@DEFINE-SYSTEM—HISTOGRAM.

Exampie:
@gg}NT—HISTOGRAM,,
Percent
12

Outside:

Samples
10 out of

100 _

107:

00

O

110 —

117:

05

5

1070 ~

1077:

00

0

123

(See exampie of @DEFINE—HISTOGRAM.)

For explanation of output format, see Chap.
Time Guide, ND-60 133.
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aPRIOR
Function:
Set priority of an RT—program. The priority is used to determine the
sequence of
queues
(for exampTe execution queue,
reservation or

waiting queue for devices).

ReTated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caTIs:

PRIOR (MON 110)

Format:
@PRIOR <program>,<priority>

Parameters:
<program>
<priority>

RT—program name or RT—description address.
(decimaI vaIue in the range O«255).

RuTes:
l.

Permitted onTy for users RT and SYSTEM.

2. Programs with priority = O wiII never start.
3.

The command does not affect background
controI of the time icer.

processes

Example:
@PRIOB KLOKK,80

The priority of RT—program KLOKK is set to 80.
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Function:
ReIease a device from the program which reserved it.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs:

PRSRV
PRLS
(MON 125)

Format:

@PRLS <Iogica1 device no.>,<1nput/output>

Parameters:

<Iogica1 device no,>
<input/output>

(decimaI value).
O = input part of device
1 = output part of device

(defauIt = O).

RuIes:
1. Permitted
reserved.

onIy

for

users

RT

and

SYSTEM

when

resources are

ExampIe:

@ggLs 18L1
The output part of unit 18

is

reIeased

from

reserved it.
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aPRSRV
Function:
Reserve a device for an RT~program.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:
Related SINTRAN III Monitor calls:

PRLS
PRSRV (MON 124)

Format:
@PRSRV <logical device no.>,<input/output>,<program>

Parameters:
<logical device no.>
<input/output>

(decimal value).
0 = input part of device

<program>

1 = output part of device
(default = O).
RT—program name or RT—description address (octal
value,

default

:

user's

terminal

background

program).

Rules:
1. Permitted only for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. Valid only if the unit is not reserved.

Example:

The output part of device 18 is reserved for the RT—program KLOKK‘
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QRECOVER
Function:
Caii

a

subsystem

on

a

reentrant segment, or Ioad a program from a

:PROG fiIe to the user‘s virtuai memory and start execution.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

CONTINUE

DUMP
DUMP«PROGRAM«REENTRANT
DUMP—REENTRANT
LOAD—BINARY

PLACE«BINARY

Format:

@RECOVER <subsystem name>
or
@<program name>

Parameters:
<subsystem name>

reentrant

subsystem

name

or program fiie name (if

fiIe, defauit type = :PROG).

Ruies:
1. Permitted for aII users.
2, If @RECOVER is omitted then <program name> must not coincide with
a SINTRAN command (fuii or abbreviated). If it does, this command
wiii
be executed
instead of @(program name>‘ To force a search
for a :PROG fiie rather than a command or reentrant subsystem,
@RECOVER must be typed.
3‘ Searching for the program name takes pIace as foiiows:

a.
b.

If no user name is specified, the reentrant subsystem names
are searched (see @DUMP—REENTRANT).
If not found,

<program name> is taken as the name of a

:PROG

fiie and the user defauit directory is searched.
c.
d.

If not found, user SYSTEM‘s file directory is searched.
If a user name is specified, onIy that user's fiie directory
is searched.

4. The execution begins at the address specified
REENTRANT or *DUMP (NRL subcommand).

Example:
@RECOVER MAC

3;?"

@9932
The program MAC is ioaded into memory and started.
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aREGENlERATE-DI RECTORY
Function:
references to pages and reconstruct the bit file.
Delete conflicting
This command must be used with care (see below).

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN Ill commands: TEST—DIRECTORY

Format:
@REGENERATE—DIRECTORY <directory name)

Parameters:
<directory name>

an entered directory.

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.
in the directory must be closed before the command is
files
2. All
used. This includes scratch files, which are automatically closed
logging out and can also be closed by @CLOSE 100. User
when
file
scratch
@SYSTEM should log out all users and close his own

before this command is used.
3. The command should be used with care. It may

create

“holes"

in

indexed files. This occurs when a reference to a page in an index

block is set to zero because
block

or

a

it

conflicts

with

another

index

contiguous file. When trying to read from this page

the error message ”No such page” is given. The user

should

take

01

backup of all valuable files before this command is given.
is
4. If a page is included in an indexed and a contiguous file, it
deleted (0 in index block) from the indexed file.
. The bit file is regenerated by this command.
command may take a long time to complete on a large disk.
6. This
Stopping communication and RT~programs reduces the time required

7.

for regeneration.
It is advisable to use the FILE—SYSTEM—TNVESTIGATOR and
the directory before this command is used.

Example:

@REGENEHATE-DIRECTORY PACK—ONE
The directory PACK—ONE is regenerated.
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{RELEASE-DEVI CE-UN IT
Function:
Reiease a reserved device unit.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: RELEASE—DIRECTORY
RELEASE—FILE
RESERVE—DEVICE—UNIT

Format:

@RELEASE—DEVICE—UNIT <device name>,<unit>[,<'F' or ‘R'>]

Parameters:
<device name>

device

<unit>

names.
device unit number (0—3, defauit O).

<‘F' or 'R'>

F (for fixed) or R (for removabie) part of a disk. This

name, see appendix F for a list of iegai device

parameter oniy appiy to disks which have both a fixed
and a removable part.

Rules:
1. Permitted for aii users.
2. Note that if you give an erroneous disk type as device type (this
may happen, for exampie, if your system has different disk types
as different units and you specify the wrong unit), the disk wiii
enter fauit state and the system wiii hang.
3. The parameter <unit> is now always required.

Example:

@RELEASE—DEVICE~UNIT FLOPPY-DISC—l,
Fioppy disk 1 is now avaiiabie to other users.
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aRELEASE~DI RECTORY
Function:
Reiease an entered directory.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

ENTER—DIRECTORY
RELEASE—DEVICE*UNIT

Format:
@RELEASE~DIRECTORY <directory name>

Parameters:
<directory name>

an entered directory.

Ruies:
1.

For fioppy directories: Permitted for all users.
directories: Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.
2. A directory can oniy be reieased if:

For

aii

other

a. There are no opened fiies on it.
who has this as main or defadit
No user is logged in,
directory.
3. After a directory is reieased it may be entered again, or another
medium may be mounted on the unit and entered.
4. The command must be given before removing the medium.
b.

Example:
@RELEASE—DIRECTOBY PACKvTWO
The directory PACK~TWO is reieased.
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aRELEASlE-FILE
Function:
Permit a peripheraI

fiIe to be used from other terminals.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

PRLS
RELEASE—DEVICE—UNIT
RESERVE—FILE
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: RELES (MON 123)

Format:
@RELEASE~FILE <fiIe name>

Parameters:
<fiIe name>

must be a periphera?

fiIe.

RuIes:
1.

Permitted for aII users.

Exampie:
@RELEASEwFILE LINE—PRINTER
The (peripheraI) fiIe LINE—PRINTER is reIeased from the terminaI user.
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aRELEASE~0PEN--FE LE~ENTRI ES
Function:
To release all

reserved file entries.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: RESERVE~OPEN—F1LE—ENTRIES
RTRELEASE~OPEN~FILE—ENTRIES
RTRESERVE~OPEN~FILE—ENTRIES

Format:
@RELEASE—OPEN—FIiE—ENTRIES

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.
2. All file entries are automatically released when a batch/mode job
is
finished,
or when an interactive user logs out. In that case

it is superfluous to give this command.
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EIIREMOVE—FROM—SPOOLING~QUEUE
Function:
the spooIing
entry in
an
Deiete
inserted by @APPEND-SPOOLING—FILE.

queue, which has previousTy been

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: APPEND—SPOOLING—FILE
DELETE—SPOOLING—FILE
LISTvSPOOLING—OUEUE
MOVE—SPOOLING—OUEUE—ENTRY

Format:
@REMOVE—FROM—SPOOLING—QUEUE <peripheraI

fiIe name>,<fi1e name>

Parameters:
<peripheraI fiTe name>

spooTing device.

(fiIe name)

the spooIing queue fiIe to be removed.

Ruies:
Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM and the user who appended the fiTe
3
to the queue.
2. OnTy the first name matching <fiTe name> is removed.
3. The parameter <fiTe name) may specify fiTes on a remote computer.
The fiTe specification may contain the foITowing parameters:

system(user(passwordzproject)).(directoryzuser)fiTe:type;version

ExampIe:

@REMOVE—FHOM—SPOOLING~QUEUE LINE—PRINTER,F—1
A search is made for the fiie name F~1 in the spooTing queue to
PRINTER. If found it is removed from the queue.
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aRENAME-DI RECTORY
Function:
Change the name of a directory.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: CREATE—DIRECTORY
ENTER—DIRECTORY

Format:
@RENAME~DIRECTORY <old directory name>,<new directory name>,

<device name>,<unit>[,<‘F' or 'R‘>][,<subunit>]

Parameters:
<old directory name)

(default

=

name

of

directory

on

medium

of

specified device).
<new directory name>
<device name>

the ned directory name.
device name, see appendix F for a list of
device names.

<unit>
<'F’ or ‘R‘>

device unit number (0—3, default 0).
F (for fixed) or R (for removable) part of a

<subunit>

legal

disk. This parameter only apply to disks which
have both a fixed and a removable part.
subunit number. This parameter only apply to
disks which are subdivided into several parts or

directories (0—5).

N

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM when hard disk is specified,
for
all users when floppy disk.
. Valid only if the directory is not entered.
3. Valid only if the old and new directory names are not entered on

any other device unit.
4.

Note that if you give an erroneous disk type as device type (this

may happen, for example, if your system has different disk

5.

types

as different units and you specify the wrong unit), the disk will
enter fault state and the system will hang.
The parameters <unit> are now always required.

Example:

@RENAME»DIRECTORY F-l, r—2, F—D—l
Change directory name on floppy disk controller 1 from F—l to F-2.
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aiRENAME—FI LE
Function:
Change fiie object name and/or type.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: CREATE—FILE

Format:

@RENAME—FILE <oid file name>,[<new object name>]

[ <new type>]

Parameters:

<oId fiIe name>

an existing fiie.

(new object name>

(defauit = no change).

<new type>

(defauit = no change).

Ruies:
1. Permitted for aII users with directory access to the fiIe.
2. If version is specified in <oId fiIe name> oniy that version

is

renamed, otherwise aII versions are renamed.
3.

Directory name, user name and
specified in the new fiie name.

version

number

4. OnIy permitted if the fiie is not open.

Exampie:
@RENAME~FILE [P-T GUEST) F—1 SOU,

:SYMB

The fiie (P~T:GUEST) F—1:SOU is changed to type :SYMB.
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aRENAME-USER
Function:
Change the name of a user in a directory.

ReTated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands: CREATE—USER

Format:

@RENAME—USER [<directory name>:]<01d user name>,<new user name>

Parameters:
<directory name>

directory

where

the user resides (defauit = user's

main directory).
<o user name>

an existing user.

<new user name>

the new name.

Rules:

0'1t

1. Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM when hard disk is
.
.
.

specified,

for

aTT users when fioppy disk.
VaTid onIy if the user has cTosed aTT fiies.
The user name is changed in one directory onIy.
The directory name shoq not be specified in the new user name.
specify a main directory, the new user
<directory name>
UnIess

name must exist in a main directory.

Exampie:
@RENAME—USER GUESTa GJEST
The name of the user GUEST in main directory is changed to GJEST.
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EJRESERVEETDEVI CE—UN I T
Function:

Reserve device for speciai use. No directories can be entered untiT
the device is reieased.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: RELEASE—DEVICE-UNIT
RESERVE—FILE

Fermat:
@RESERVE—DEVICE—UNIT <device name>,<unit>{,<'F' or ‘R‘>]
[,<subunit>]

Parameters:
<device name>

<unit>

device name, see appendix F for a Tist of TegaT
names.

device

device unit number (0—3, defauTt D).

<‘F' or 'R‘>

F (for fixed) or R (for removabie) part of a disk. This

<subunit>

parameter onTy appTy to disks which have both a
and a removabie part.
subunit number. This parameter onTy appTy to

fixed

disks

which are subdivided into severai parts or directories
(0—5).

Ruies:
l. Permitted for aTT users.
2. The command is not executed if a directory is aiready entered on
the unit.

3. Note that if you give an erroneous disk type as device type (this
may happen, for exampie, if your system has different disk types
as different units and you specify the wrong unit), the disk wiTT
enter fauit state and the system wiTi hang.
4. The parameter <unit> is now aiways required.

Exampie:
@HESERVE~DEVICE—UNIT FLOPPY—DISC- 1 ,

No directory can be entered on FLOPPY~DISC~1.
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aRESERVE—DI RECTORY
Function:
Reserve a directory for specie} use.

Related commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands: UNRESERVE~DIRECTORY

Format:
@RESERVE—DIRECTORY <directory name>

Parameters:
<d1rectory name>

an entered directory.

RuIes:
1. Permitted onTy for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. The directory must be entered.
3. No fiTes can be open on the directory.
4. A defauIt directory can onTy have user

SYSTEM

and

user

UT

entered.
. A main directory can onTy have user SYSTEM and user RT entered.

ExampTe:
@RESERVE—DIRECTORY

PACK—THREE

PACK—THREE is reserved for speciaT use.
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IiIlRESERVE—F I LE
Function:
Reserve a peripheraI fiIe for the ecusive use of the terminaI user.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

PRSRV

RELEASE—FILE
RESERVE—DEVICE—UNIT
Reéated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: RESRV (MON 122)

Format:
@RESERVE—FILE <fiIe name>

Parameters:
<fiIe name>

must be a periphera] fiIe.

Ruies:
I. Permitted for aII users.
2. The reserved fiIe is reIeased on LOGOUT.
3. Not permitted for batch jobs (see @SCHEDULE)I

ExampIe:
@RESERVE-FILE LINE-PRINTER

The (peripheraI) fiIe LINE—PRINTER is reserved for the terminaI user.
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8RESERVE--OPEN-FI ILE~ENTRIES
Function:
Reserving resources on 1ocai and remote systems to be used for remote
fiie access. The command wiii specify a number
of
permanent
connections to be established between the two systems, and iater
remote file access requests to the remote system wiii then be executed
faster because it wiii not be necessary to estabiish a new connection
for the request.

Reiated comands:

Reiated SINTRAN III commands: RELEASE—OPEN—FILE—ENTRIES
RTRELEASE—OPEN—FILE—ENTRIES
RTRESERVE—OPEN—FILE—ENTRIES

Format:
@RESERVE—OPEN—FILE—ENTRIES <system name>,<access id>,<no. of entries>

Parameters:
<system name>
<access id>
<no. of entries>

'

identification of system.
identification of the type:
user name(password:project password)
number of permanent connections to be estabiished
between the systems.

Ruies:
l. Permitted for aii users.
2. If no more entries are vacant, and error message is given, and if
issued from batch or mode job, command is aborted.
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QRESEFDEFAULT—REMOTE-SYSTEM
function:
To change back the Identification to a IocaI user after a remote user
previous has been set up as defauIt by the @SET~DEFAULT~REMOTE—
SYSTEM command.

ReIated commands:

ReIated SINTRAN III commands: SET—DEFAULT—REMOTE—SYSTEM
SET—LOCAL—MODE
SET-REMOTE—MODE

Format:

@RESET~DEFAULT-REMOTE—SYSTEM

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:
I. Permitted for aII users.
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aRESTART—PRI NT
Function:
Restart

from the beginning of the file currentIy being printed on the

spooIing device.

Related commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: START-PRINT
STOP—PRINT

Format:
@RESTART—PRINT <peripheraI

fiIe name>

Parameters:

<peripheraI fiIe name>

name of the spooIing device.

RuIes:
1.

Permitted

fiie.
2. Valid

onIy

onIy

for

user

SYSTEM

and the user who appended the

if the spooIing program is started (@START’SPOOLING)

and a fiIe is being printed. The command is

useiuI

for

exampie

when there has been a paper crash on the iine printer.

Exampie:
@BESTART-PRINT LINE—PRINTER

Printing of the current iiIe on the peripherai LINE—PRINTER is started
again from the beginning.
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DRIESTART-SYSTEM
Function:
Restart the system by simuIating a STOP, MASTER CLEAR and LOAD.

ReIated commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: COLD—START
STOP~SYSTEM

Format:
@RESTART—SYSTEM

Parameters:
None.

RMIes:

L.)

t\)

l. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
. No users shouId be Iogged in.
. AII fiIes shouId be cIosed and no directories other than the main
directory shouId be entered.

4. The

commands

defined

by

@INITIAL—CDMMAND

(I!

COMMAND are executed.

. This command cannot be abbreviated.
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aRESTART—USER
Function:
Restart the user on a terminaI after @WAIT—FOR—OPERATOR has been used.

ReIated commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands: OPERATOR
WAIT~FORm0PERATDR

Format:
@RESTART—USER <1ogica1 device no.>

Parameters:
<1ogica1 device no.»

must be a termina1

(decimaT value).

Rules:
1. Permitted on1y for users RT and SYSTEM.

Example:
@RESTART-USER Q
*** 09.46.37 RESTARTED TERMINAL 9
Termina] 9 is restarted for the user.
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EIRFILE
Function:
Transfer one or more bIocks from a fiIe opened for random read into
the user‘s memory.

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

SET—BLOCK—SIZE

WFILE
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: RFILE (MON 117)

Format:
@RFILE <fiIe no.>,<memory address>,<bIock no.>,<no. of words>

Parameters:

<fiIe no.>

IogicaI

device

number

from

the

@0PEN~FILE

or

@CONNECT—FILE (octaI vaIue).
(memory address>
<biock no.>

(octai,
starting address of memory destination
defauIt = O).
bIock number to be accessed (octaI vaiue, defauIt =

O).
<no.

of words>

Iength of the bIock in words (octaI value, defauIt =

4008).

Rules:
1. Permitted for aII users.
2.
3.

DefauIt bIock size is 256.
using direct access
When

mode, the number of words read/write

must be a muItipIe of physica] biock (sector) size.

Example:
@RFILE 101,400,o,1ooo

Read 10003 words from bIock 0 of fiIe 1013 to memory address 4008.
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aRT
Function:
Put a program in the execution queue.

Related commands:

ABSET
SET
Related SINTRAN III Monitor calls: RT
(MON 100)
Related SINTRAN III commands:

Format:
@RT (program)

Parameters:
<program>

RT—program name or address of RT-description (octal
value, default = user's terminal background program).

Rules:
1.
2.

Permitted only for users RT and SYSTEM.
the program is already in the execution queue the repeat bit
If

3.

will be set.
If the program is in HOLD or RTWT, it is removed from that state.
In the case of HOLD it is not removed from the time queue; the
program

is

restarted

or

its repeat bit set when the HOLD time

expires.

Example:

@RT KLOKK
The RT-program KLOKK is put in the execution queue.
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aRT-LOADER
Function:
the
Start

RT~Loader.

See

the

manuai

ND~6D.051

for

a

further

description.

Reiated commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:

LOAD—REENTRANT-SEGMENT

Format:
@RT—LOADER;

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
1. Permitted oniy for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. The RT—Loader can only be used from one terminai at a time.
3. Cannot be restarted by @CONTINUE.
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8RT~PROGRAM-LOG
Function:
Measure resource usage by Togging a particuiar RT-program and totai
system usage. tsage of one or two IogicaT units can aTso be
Togged.

(See

”The

Anaiysis of Response Time ProbIems”, ND BuTTetin, December

1980. )

ReTated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands: START~PROGRAM-LOG

Format:
@RT—PROGRAM—LOG <program name>,<report intervaT>,<interrupts/samp1e>,

<IogicaT device no.>[,<input/output>]
[,(Togicai device no.>][,<input/output>],
<output fiie>

Parameters:
<program name>

the name of the RT~program to be measured or the

address of it RT—description (defauTt = Tog onTy
<report intervaT>
<interrupts/sampie>

totai system usage).
the number of seconds between each report time.
the number of output interrupts of the user's
terminaT between each sampie.

<TogicaT device no.>

any

existing IogicaT device to be measured. Two

devices can be measured

at

one

time

(decimaI

<input/output>

vaIue, defauIt : no Tog).
inout or output of the TogicaT device

<output fiTe>

0 = input
1 = output
destination of the report (defauit = TERMINAL).

RuTes:
1.

Permitted onTy for users RT and SYSTEM.

2. SampTing is connected to the output interrupt

response

time

of

the
terminaT. If the terminaT is of high speed, for exampTe 9600
baud, a sampie on each interrupt woq give a considerabTe system
Toad.
The Parameter <interrupts/sampie> shouId specify a number
which is reasonabie in the particuIar circumstances. To find such

a

number,

consuTt

SINTRAN III

ReaT

Time Guide, ND—60.l33, on

Program Measurement.

3. The information returned is:
— CPU time used

~ disk channeI time for swapping
— disk channeT time for fiTe access

— the time the disk was reserved; this is the totaI of swap and
fiTe access time the IogicaT unit(s) is(are) reserved' when the
operating

system

itseTf

or

an RTuprogram is measured. For RT~

programs additionaT information is given about:
— time when program was passive
— time when program was waiting for I/O interrupts.
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Information is given as percentages. For exampie ”20/45" returned

0307-55

as CPU Toad means that the RT~program USES
CPU time, whiie the totaT system uses 45%. The rest of
avaiTabTe
the time the CPU is idTe.

To terminate the Tog, press “escape".
The command is not permitted from remote terminaTs.
The command cannot be used in MODE and BATCH jobs.

Exampie:
@RT—PROGRAM—LOG BAK02,1,1,,

CPU

SWAP

00/ 95

00/ 00
oo/ 00
00/ OO
00/ 00
00/ 00
oo/ 00
oo/ 00
oo/ OO
oo/ 00
00/ 00
oo/ OO
oo/ 00
00/ OO
oo/ 00
oo/ OO
00/ 00

41/ 98
44/ 97

63/100
24/100

65/100
63/100
04/100
63/100
65/100
66/100
05/100
10/100
03/100
50/100
04/100

FILES
00/ 00

13/
03/
oo/
oo/
00/
01/

DISK

PASSIVE

IO WAIT

OO

94

C4

13

13

OO

60

03

03

00

E7

OO

DO

00

24

00

00

OO

OO

00
OO

33

10

01

01

00

33

00/ OO

OO

00

00

01/
00/

01

01

00

33

OO

OO

33
32
00

01/ 01

01

OO
00

oo/
01/
oo/

OO

00

OO
01

01

00

04

00
03/ 03
OO/ OO

00
03

00
OO

00
28

00

00

00

The program BAK02 is Togged every second. One sampie is taken on every
2. The second row shows that CPU was utiTised
interrupt of terminaT

98% of the time and BAKOZ used 41% of that time. The disk was reserved
13% of the time, aTT for BAKOZ fiTe access. BAKOZ was in IO—WAIT 60%
of the time. The sum of CPU time, passive time and

due to rounding inaccuracy.
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aRTCLOSE-FI LE
Function:
C1ose a fi1e opened for RT—programs.

Re1ated commands:
Related SINTRAN 111 commands: CLOSE—FILE
RTCONNECT—FILE
RTOPEN—FILE

Format:
@RTCLOSE-FILE <f11e

Parametere:
<f11e no.>

no.>

> D: close the fi1e with the given logica1 device no. —
1 or —2: close a1] fi1es.
This appéies to a1] RT—programs.

Ru1es:
1. Permitted onWy for users RT and SYSTEM.

Exampﬁe:
@BTCLOSE—FILE 191
The fi1e 1018 is céosed for a1] RT—programs.
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@RTCONNECT-FI LE
Function:
Open a fiIe

with

a

previousiy

defined

number.

The fiIe wiII be

avaiIabIe for aII RT—programs.

ReIated commands:

ReIated SINTRAN III commands: CONNECT~FILE
RTCLOSE—FILE
RTOPEN—FILE

Format:
@RTCONNECT~FILE <fi1e name>,<fiIe no.>,<access type>

Parameters:

<fiIe name>

(defauIt type 2 :SYMB).

<fiIe no.>

any free number (octaI vaIue in the range 100-177).

<access type>

see @OPEN—FILE.

RuIes:

l. Permitted onIy for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. See ruIes 2 — 6 of @OPENeFILE.
3. When accessing fiIes in RT~programs user RT is the user.

Example:
@RTCONNECT-FILE F-1,120,R
FiIe F—l:SYMB is opened for read by aII
number 1205.

RT~programs
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aRTENTER
Function:

Enabi e RT—programs to open, cTose, read and write to fiTes.

ReTated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands:

INITIAL—COMMAND

Format:
@RTENTER

Parameters:
None.

RuTes:
1. Permitted onTy for users RT and SYSTEM.

2. The command must aTways be given when starting SINTRAN III.
3. If user RT has fiTe space on a directory other than the first
main directory to be entered, this directory must be entered

and

set as a defauTt directory in the initiaT commands. FaiTure to do
this means @RTOPEN or OPEN from an RT—program wiTT not access
user RT's fiIes by defauTt.
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Function:
DisabIe the starting of an RTuprogram untiI @RTON is given.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:
RTON
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIS: RTOFF (MON 137)

Format:
@RTOFF <program>

Narameters:
<program>

RT—program name or RT—description address (octaI vaIue,
defauIt = user's terminaI background program).

RuIes:
1. Permitted onIy for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. RT-programs aIready running wiII not be stopped (see @ABORT).

Example:
@gTOFF KLOKK
The RT—program KLOKK cannot be started untiI @RTON Is given.
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aRTON
Function:
Enable starting of an RT-program.

Related commands:
RTOFF
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:
(MON 136)
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: RTON

Format:
@RTON <program>

Parameters:
<program>

RT—program name or RT—description address.

Ru1es:
l. Permitted onIy for users RT and SYSTEM.

ExampIe:
@RTON KLOﬂ

The RT-program KLOKK can now be started.
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aRTOPEN—FILE
Function:
Open a fiIe for RT—programs.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

OPEN—FILE

RTCLOSE—FILE
RTCONNECT—FILE
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: OPEN

(MON 50)

mat :
@RTOPEN—FILE <f11e name>,<access type)

Parameters:

<fi1e name>

(defauIt type = :SYMB).

<access type)

see @OPEN—FILE‘

(A)

R)

Rules:
1. Permitted onIy for users RT and SYSTEM.
. Access to fiIes in RT—programs is as user RT.
. See ruIes 2—6 of @OPEN—FILE.

Exampie:

@RTOPEN-FILE F—1,Rw FILE NUMBER IS: 100
@
The fiIe F—1:SYMB is opened for read and
programs. The fiIe number is 1008.

write
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aRTRELEASE-OPEN--F I LE-ENTR I ES
Function:
To reIease reserved fiIe entries.

Re} ated conmands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: RELEASE—OPEN—FILE~ENTRIES

RESERVE-OPEN—FILE-ENTRIES
RTRESERVE—DPEN—FILE—ENTRIES

Format:
@RTRELEASE—OPEN—FILE~EN*RIES

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:
l. Permitted for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. Reserved entries
for RT—programs

must

epicitIy.
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aR‘TRESERVE-OPEN—FILE--ENTRI ES
Function:
resources on Iocai and remote systems to be used for remote
Reserving
permanent
of
number
specify a
The command wiII
fiie access.
to be estabiished between the two systems, and Iater
connections
remote fiie access requests (from RT~programs) to the remote system
be executed faster because it wiII not be necessary to
then
wiii
estabiish a new connection for the request.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: RELEASE~OPEN~FI;E—ENTRIES
RESERVE—OPEN-FI;E~ENTRIES
RTRELEASE—OPEN—iILE—ENTREES

Format:
RTRESERVE—OPEN—FILE«ENTRIES <system-name>,<ac:ess—id>,<no. of entries>

Parameters:
<system—name>

identification of system.

<access—id>

identification of the type:
user name(password:project password)

<no. of entries>

number

of

permanent

connections to be established

between the systems.

Rmies:
1. Permitted for user RT and SYSTEM.
2. If no more entries are vacant, an error message is given.
3. Access—id is information containing variabies such as remote user

name,

remote

password,

project

password, etc. For appropriate

format, see the COSMOS User‘s Guide, ND—60.163.
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Function:
Copy a directory onto another directory. The command is equivaient to

@COPY—DEVICE.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

COPY—DEVICE

Format:
@SAVE—DIRECTORY (destination device name>,<unit>,[<'F' or 'R'>,]
<source device name>,<unit>[,<'F' or 'R'>]

Parameters:
(destination device name>

see appendix F for a iist of
device name,
iegai device names.

device unit number (0—3, defauit O).

<unit>

<‘F‘ or 'R‘>

F (for fixed) or R (for removabie) part

of

a disk. This parameter oniy appiy to disks
fixed and a removabie
which have both a

part.
Iist

of

<source device name>

device name, see appendix F for a
iegai device names.

<unit>
<'F' or ‘R'>

device unit number (0—3, defauit 0).
F (for fixed) or R (for removabie) part of
a disk. This parameter onIy appiy to

which
part.

have

both

a

disks

fixed and a removabie

Ruies:
1.

Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.

2. Valid oniy for devices which can contain directories.
3. A directory must exist on the source device.
4. Destination device must not be an entered directory.
5.

Note that if you give an erroneous disk type as device type (this

may

happen, for exampie, if your system has different disk types

as different units and you specify the wrong unit), the disk wiII
enter fauit state and the system wiii hang.
6. The parameters <unit> are now aiways required.
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EISCHEDULE
Function:
Reserve devices to be used by a job.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: RESERVE—FILE

Format:
@SCHEDULE <Iogicai device no.>, ..... ,<Iogicai device no.>

Parameters:
<Iogica1 device no.>

devices to be reserved (octai vaiue).;

Ruies:
1. Numbers must be in ascending order.
2.

Permitted for aII users. Used especiaiiy in batch or

mode

jobs,

but may aiso be usefui for time sharing, for exampie when further
operations depend on device avaiIabiIity.
3. If a specified device is reserved by another user, the caIIing
user must wait untiI the device is released.
4. To

prevent

deadiock, aii device numbers must occur in @SCHEDULE

before they are used.
5. The devices may be reieased expiicitiy or they are automaticaiiy
reieased at 109 out.

Exampie:
@EZHEDULE 2 , 3 , 4 , 5

The batch job reserved Iogicai device numbers 2 (paper tape reader), 3

(paper tape punch), 4 (card reader) and 5 (Iine printer).
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aSCRATCH-OPEN
Function:
Open a fiie as a scratch fiIe.

ReTated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

CONNECT—FILE
OPEN—FILE
ReIated SINTRAN Service Program commands: SET—CLOSED—SCRATCH-FILE—SIZE
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs:
OPEN
(MON 50)

Format:
@SCRATCH~OPEN (fiIe name>,<access type>

Parameters:
<fiie name>
<access type>

(defauit type = :SYMB).
see @OPEN—FILE.

Ruies:
1.
2.

Permitted for aII users.
The fiie is kept permanently opened. It is ciosed when
Iogging
<fiIe no.) but not @CLOSE-FILE —1. When
out or by @CLOSE—FILE
cIosed, onIy the fiie is reduced to the size set by the SINTRAN
Program command SET~CLOSED~SCRATCH—FILE—SIZE (defauit us
Service

3.
4.

@CLOSE-FILE ~2 aIso cIoses scratch files.
See ruIes 2—6 of @OPEN-FILE.

64 pages).

Exampie:
@SCRATCH—OPEN SCRATCHzDATA, RW
FILE NUMBER IS:

101

fiIe SCRATCH:DATA is opened as a scratch fiIe with read and write
access.

The
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aSET
Function:
Enter an
RT—program in the time queue
execution queue after a specified period.

to

be transferred to the

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

ABSET

INTV
SET
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caiis: ABSET (MON 102)
INTV (MON 103)
SET
(MON 101)

Format:
@SET <program>,<no. of time units>,<time unit>

Parameters:
<program>

RT—program name
vaiue,
(octaT

or address
:
defauit

of RT—description
terminai
user‘s

background program).

<no. of time units>
<time unit>

the number of time units the program is to stay
in the time queue.
l 2 basic time units (normaiiy 20 miiiiseconds) 2
2 seconds 3 = minutes 4 3 hours

RuTes:
1. Permitted oniy for users RT and SYSTEM.

2.

If the program is aiready in the time queue, it is
reuinserted according to the new specifications.

3.

If a program is put in the time queue by @SETi

ciock

(@CLADJ) does not affect waiting time.

Example:
@ggT KLOKK 5,3
The RT~program KLOKK is set up for execution ‘n 5 minutes.
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aSET—AVA I LABLE
Function:
Make the system avaiiabie to terminai users.

Reiated commands:
Related SINTRAN 11E commands:

SET—UNAVAILABLE

Format:
@SET—AVAILABLE

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
l. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.
2. After starting SINTRAN, the system
AVAILABLE is given.

is
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aSET~BLOCK-POI NTER
Function:
Set the byte pointer to the beginning of a bIock.

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs:

SET—BLOCK—SIZE
SET—BYTE—POINTER
SETBL (MON 77)

Format:
@SET—BLOCK—POINTER <fiIe no.>,<bIock no.>

Parameters:
<fiIe no.>

IogicaI

<bIock no.>

(octaI vaIue in the range 100,177).
(decimaI vaIue, defauIt = 0)‘

device

number

of an opened mass—storage fiIe

RuIes:
1. Permitted for aII users.
2. The byte pointer is set to the product of <bICck no.>
size (in bytes).

Exampie:

@SET—BLOCK-SIZE 101,512
@SET—BLOCK—POINTER 101,1
The byte pointer is set to 20008

= 102410.
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EISEFBLOCK‘IS I ZE
Function:
Set the bIock size (in words) of an opened fiIe.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

RFILE
WFILE
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: SETBS (MON 76)

Format:
@SET—BLOCK—SIZE <fi1e no.>,

<bIock size>

Parameters:
<fiIe no.>

fiIe number of an opened mass—storage fiIe (octai vaIue

<bIock size>

number of words per block (decimaI va1ue).

in the range 100—177).

RuIes:
1. Permitted for aII users‘
2. VaIid onIy as Iong as the file is opened; the next time the
is opened, the bIock size is by defauit 256 words.

fiIe

ExampIe:

@SET—BLOCK—SIZE 101,128
The bIock size of fiIe with device number 1018 is set to 128 words.
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aSET-BYTEPOINTER
Function:
to be used
pointer
Set byte
specified mass—storage fiIe.

by

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs:

the

next INBT/OUTBT caII on the

SET—BLOCK—POINTER
SETBL (MON 77)

Format:
@SET—BYTE—POINTER <fiIe no.>,<byte n0.>

Parameters:
<iiIe no.>

(byte no.)

fiIe number of an opened mass—storage fiIe (octaI vaIue
in the range 100—177).
(octaI vaIue, O = maximum byte pointer, defauIt : O).

RuIes:
1, Permitted for aII users.

ExampIe:
@SET-BYTE—POINTER 101,7
The

byte

pointer of fiIe 1013 is set to byte 7 reIative to the start

of the fiIe (first byte is byte 0).
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BSET—DEFAULT-DI RECIORY
Function:

Define a directory as a defauit directory.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: CLEAR—DEFAULT—DIRECTORY
ENTER~DIRECTORY

Format:
@SET—DEFAULT—DIRECTORY <directory name)

Parameters:
<directory name>

directory entered.

Ruies:
I. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM when hard disk is specified,
for
any user when fioppy disk.
2. Main directory is aiways defauit directory.
3. Severai
directories can be default directory, but a user shouid
not have space in more than one defauit directory.
If
so,
the
directory name shouid aiways be specified when accessing a file.
4. The directory specified must be entered.

Exampie:
@SET—DEFAULT-DIRECTOHY PACK—TWO

PACK—TWO is defined as defauIt directory.
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aSET—DEFAULT—F I LE~ACCESS
Function:
Change
the

defauit

fi)e

access

for

the current user. This is the

pubiic, friend and owner access given to a fiie when it is created.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: SET~EILE~ACCESS
SET—FRIEND—ACCESS

Format:
@SET—DEFAULT—FILE~ACCESS <pubiic access>,<friend access>,
<owner access>

Parameters:
<pubiic access>

N or any combination of R, w, A, C and D

<friend access>

N or any combination of R, w, A, C and D

<owner access>

N or any combination of R, W, A, C and D
see @SET—FILE—ACCESS, ru)e 2 (defauit = no change).

see @SET—FILE—ACCESS, ruie 2 (default = no change).
see @SET-FILE~ACCESS, ruie 2 {defauit a no change).

Ruies:
1. Permitted for a)) users .
2. When the system is generated, defauit fiie access is pub1ic READ,
friend READ, WRITE and APPEND, and a1) access for owner.

Exampie:
@SET—DEFAULT-FILE-ACCESS N,RWA,RWACD
The defauit fiie access for pubiic is changed to no access.
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Function:
To give the file system a remote system name, user name and password,
which may be used as default for remote file accesses.

Owner's

access

rights will be obtained for this specified user.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:

RESET-DEFAULT—REMOTE—SYSTEM
SET—LOCAL~MODE
SET—REMOTE—MODE

Format:
@SET—DEFAULT—REMOTE—SYSTEM <system name>,<user name>,<password>,
<project password>

Parameters:
<system name>

name of remote system.

<user name>

name of user on remote system.

<password>
<project password)

password of user on remote system.
project password of user on remote system (if

applicable).

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.

2.

If

parameters

are

omitted,

the

default

changes back to the local user.
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SET—ERROR—DEVI CE
Function:
System error messages will appear on the specified terminal
on the console.

instead of

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: GET—ERROR—DEVICE

Format:

@SET—ERROR—DEVICE <logical device no.>

Parameters:
<logical device no.>

device to which errors

will

be

sent

(decimal

value).

Rules:

1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.
2.
3.

The messages are normally written on terminal 1.
The
command is valid until next @SET~ERROR~DEVICE or until

start

from SAVE—AREA. @RESTART—SYSTEM (MASTER CLEAR, LOAD) does not
change the error device. Messages from the SINTRAN START—program
are written on the current error device.

Example:

@SET—ERROR—DEVICE 29
The messages are written on terminal 29.
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aSET—F I LE-“ACCESS
Function:

Set public, friend and owner access of a specified file.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: SET—DEFAULT—FILE~ACCESS
SET—FRIEND~ACCESS

Format:
@SET~FILE~ACCESS <file name>,<public access>,<friend access>,
<own access>

Parameters:

(file name>
<public access>
<friend access>
<own access>

type = :SYMB).
combination of R, w, A, C and D;
= no change).
combination of R, w, A, C and D;
= no change).

(default
N or any
(default
N or any
(default

N or any combination of R, w, A, C and D;

see

below

see

below

see

below

(default = no change).

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users with directory access to the file.
2. The access type can be any relevant combination of the characters

(except N which must stand alone):
>>EZ

R — read permitted

— write permitted
— append permitted (write from maximum byte pointer)

C3(ﬁ

~ common access permitted (access by more than one user)
— directory access permitted (the file may be created, deleted,
legal access mode changed and new version created)
N — no access permitted

3. @FILE—STATISTICS

can

be

used to check the access types for the

file.

Example:
@SET—FILE-ACCESS F—l DATA N,N,RWACD
Public and friends have no access to
total access.

the

file
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BSEFFRI END—ACCESS
Function:
Specify access for a friend to the terminai user’s fiies.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

CREATE—FRIEND
SET—DEFAULT~FILE—ACCESS
SET—FILE—ACCESS

Format:
@SET-FRIEND—ACCESS <friend name>,<access type>

Parameters:
<friend name)
<access type)

a name previousiy created as a friend.
N or any combination of R, w, A, C and D

see see @SET—FILE—ACCESS, ruie 2 (defauit = no change).

Rmies:
1. Permitted for aii users.
2. The permitted access to a fiie from a friend is the
friend‘s access and the genera]
this
of
specific file (see exampie below).

intersection

friend access of this

Examp1e:
(Assume friend access to file F—1:DATA to be WA.)
@SET-FRIEND~ACCESS BUDDY , W

Access to fiie F~1:DATA for user BUDDY is now w. That is,
oniy be opened with write access.
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aSEF I NITIALwFILEsACCESS
Function:
Set default file access to be used for all users subsequently created
The default file access may be changed for each user
on this system.
individually by the command @SET~DEFAULT—FILE—ACCESS.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: SET—DEFAULT«FILE~ACCESS
SET-INITIAL—FRIEND—ACCESS

Format:
@SET—INITIALoFILE~ACCESS <public access>,<friend access>,<own access>

Parameters:
<public access>

N or any combination of R, w, A, C and D

see @SET—FILE—ACCESS, rule 2 (default = no change).
<friend access>
<own access>

N or any combination of R, w, A, C and D
see @SET—FILE~ACCESS, rule 2 (default = no change).
N or any combination of R, w, A, C and D

see @SET—FlLE—ACCESS, rule 2 (default : no change).

Rules:
1. Restricted to user SYSTEM.
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aSET— I N I T IAL—FR I END-ACCESS
Function:
Set defauIt friend access to be used for aII users subsequentIy
The defauIt friend access may be changed for
created on this system.
the command @SET—FRIEND—ACCESS.
by
individuaIIy
each user

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

CREATE-FRIEND
SETmFRIEND—ACCESS

SET~INITIAL~FILE~ACCESS

Format:
@SET—INITIAL—FRIEND—ACCESS <access>

Parameters:
<access>

N or any combination of R, w, A, C and U

see @SET—FILE«ACCESS, ruIe 2 (defauIt = no change).

Rules:
1. Restricted to user SYSTEM.
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aSET-LOCAL-MODE
Function:
Used to reset the fi1e system back to norma] mode after a previous
@SET—REMOTE-MODE command.

Re1ated commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: RESET—DEFAULT—REMOTE—SYSTEM
SET—DEFAULT—REMOTE~SYSTEM
SET—REMOTE—MODE

Format:
@SET—LOCAL—MODE

Parameters:
None.

RuTes:
l. Permitted for a11 users.
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RESET-MAI N-DI RECTORY
Function:
Define a directory as main directory.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

CLEAR—MAIN-DIRECTORY
SET—DEFAULT-DIRECTORY

Format:
@SET»MAIN~DIRECTORY <directory name)

Parameters:
<directory name>

the name of an entered directory.

Ruies:
this
1. Users in
directory.

directory

need

not

be

present

in

any

other

2.

It is iiiegai to set directories on fioppy disk as main.

3.

1imitations, for exampie two users beionging to
There are some
two different main directories cannot be friends.

i;
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aSET-MEMORY-CONTENTS
Function:

Set area
content.

of

user

memory

(terminal

virtual

memory) to a specific

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: LOOK—AT

Format:
@SET—MEMORY—CONTENTS <contents>,<low address>,<high address>

Parameters:

<contents>

(octal value, default : 0).

<low address>

lower

<high address>

upper

limit

of

memory

area.

The limit is included

(octal value, default = O).
limit

of

memory

area.

The limit is included

(octal value, default = 0).

Rules:

1. Permitted for all users.
2. If @ALTON has been executed, the data area is set, if @ALTOFF,
the program area will be set.

Example:
@SET—MEMORY-CONTENTS 124000,,177777
Set entire 64K to 1240008.
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aSQEPNUMBER-OF-PRINiwiCOPIES
Function:
Change the
queue.

number of print copies desired for a fiie in the spooiing

Reinted commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: APPEND—SPOOLING~FILE

Format:
@SET-NUMBER~OF—PRINT—COPIES <peripherai fiie name>,<fi1e name>,
<no. of copies>

Parameters:
<periphera1 fiie name)
<fiie name>

spooiing device.
a fiie in the spooiing queue.

<no. of copies>

(decimai value, default = 1).

Ru1es:
1. Permitted

only

for

user

SYSTEM

and the user who appended the

fiie.
Z.

If more than one entry in the queue matches <fiie name> oniy the
first one is affected.

Example:
@SET~NUMBER—OF—PRINT—COPIE8 LINE—PRINTER,F~1,8
Change the desired number of print copies to 8 of fiie F—l in spooiing
queue to LINE—PRINTER.
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aSET-—PER I PHtZRAL-F 1 LE
Function:
Associate a tiie name with a iogicai device number. For how to create
a set of spooiing fiies, see the manuai SINTRAN III System Supervisor,

ND—30.003.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: SET—FILE~ACCESS

SET—TEMPORARY—FILE
SET—TERMINAL~FILE

Format:
@SET~PERIPHERAL—FILE <fiie name>,<iogicai device no.>

Parameters:
<fi1e name>

i‘ this is a new fiie the name must be given in
quotes.

(logicai device no.>

(octai vaiue).

Rules:
1. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.
2. If a fiie is created in the command, defauit type is void

(empty

string}.

Exampie:
@SET—PERIPHERAL—FILE "LINE—PRINTER",5

The
file
number 5.

LINE-PRINTER

is created and associated with iogicai device
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aSE‘l’-PERMANENT—OPEN
Function:

Open a fiTe so that it is not cTosed by @CLOSE —1 or the corresponding
monitor caII.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: CLOSE~FILE
CONNECT~FILE
OPEN~FILE

Format:
@SETuPERMANENT—OPEN <fiTe no.>

Parameters:
<féIe no.>

fiTe number from

@OPEN~FILE

or

@CONNECT—FILE

(octaI

vaTue).

RuIes:
1. Permitted for aTT users.
2. The fiTe must be opened.
3.

The fiTe is cTosed by @CLOSE—FILE (fiTe no.> or @CLDSE—FILE -2.

ExazmpI e:
@0PEN—FILE OLE:DATA,BW
FILE NUMBER IS: 101
@SETnPERMANENT~OPEN 101
@QIQ§SE — 1

The fiTe OLE DATA is stiTT open.
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aSET-REMOTE-MODE
Function:
Set the fiie system in remote mode. That is, if no remote system
information is given, the fiie system wiii first search the files on
the
iocai
system; if not found, it wiii start searching for the fiée
on the remote system owned by the user specified in the @SETeDEFAULTREMOTE~SYSTEM command.

Re1ated commands:
Reiated SINTRAh III commands: SET—DEFAULTmREMOTE—SYSTEM
SET—LOCALnMDDE

Format:
@SET~REMOTE—MODE

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Permitted for a1]

users.
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aSET~SPOOLI NG-FORM
Function:
Define

an

identification

key to be compared to the user text in the

spooiing queue entries. The spooiing program

onIy

prints

the

files

with this
user text or
fiies with no text at aII. Ihe command is
usefu] for sorting out fiIes to be printed on the same form.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

APPEND~SPOOLING~FILE
LISTnSPOOLING~FORM
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: SPCLO (MON 40)

Format:
@SET—SPOOLING—FORM <peripherai fiIe name>,<spooiing form identifier>

Parameters:
<periphera1 fiIe name)
<spooIing form identifier)

a spooIing device.
any printabie characters terminated by CR.

(defauit = reset identification to a

nuII

string.)

Ruies:
I.

Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.

Exampie:

@SET—SPOOLING—FORM LINE~PRINTER,FORM —1
OnIy

spooiing

entries

with the user message FORM —1 on LINE—PRINTER

are printed.
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aSET~TEMPhRARiY—FI LE
Function:
Define

the

contents of a fiie as temporary. The contents are deIeted

when the fiIe is cTosed after it has been opened for read. The
entry is retained.

object

Reiated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands: FILE—STATISTICS
SET~PERIPHERAL—FILE
SET—TERMINAL—FILE

Format:
@SET~TEMPORARY—FILE <fiTe name>

Parameters:

<fiie name)

an indexed fiTe (defauTt type = :DATA).

Ruies:
1. Permitted for aIT users.
2. The fiTe must not have been written

to

before

the

command

given.
3. Temporary fiies are usefui as spooiing fiTes.
4.

@FILE—STATISTICS show whether a fiTe is temporary or not.

Exampie:
@SET~TEMPORARY~FILE F—1;2
Version 2 of the fiTe F—l is defined as temporary fiIe.
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’oISIE'I—TERMI NAL-FILE
Function:

Set the name of terminaI.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: SET—PERIPHERAL—FILE
SET—TEMPORARY—FILE

Format:
@SET~TERMINAL—FILE <fiIe name>

Parameters:
<fiIe name)

to be used for terminaI name.

V
Rules:
I. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
2.
3.

The name is set for aII users.
SeveraI fiIes can be used as terminaI

fiIes;

names can be used to write to the terminai.

ExampIe:
@S ET~ TERM I NAL ~ F I LE

” TERMINAL "

The new name is TERMINAL.
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aSET-TERMINAL-TYPE
Function:
Associate

a

terminal

type

number

with

a terminal

(logical device

number).

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:
GET~TERMINAL—TYPE
Related SINTRAN III Monitor calls: MSTTY (MON 17)

Format:
@SET—TERMINAL~TYPE <terminal number>,<terminal type>

Parameters:
<terminal number>

<terminal type>

must be a terminal

terminal).
(decimal value
default = 0).

in

(decimal value, default = user's

the

range

-32768

to +32767,

Rules:
1.
2.

Permitted
for all
users but only user SYSTEM may specify
terminals other than their own.
Norsk Data's standard for terminal types is shown in Appendix A.

Example:
@SET—TERMINAL—TYPE,,53

The user's terminal type is set to 53.
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aSET—UNAVAI LABLE
Function:
Set the system available only for terminal

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:

1 (console terminal).

SET—AVAILABLE

Format:
@SET—UNAVAILABLE <text>

Parameters:
<text>

a string of printable characters terminated by CR. When

anyone tries to log in the message "SYSTEM UNAVAILABLE”
and

the

<text>

terminated by $

are

which

output.

is

The

translated

text

to

should

CR,

LE

be

on

output.

Rules:
1.

Permitted only for user SYSTEM.

,

Example:

@SET—UNAVAILABLE DOWN FOR MAINT $ AVAILABLE 11:30$
When

anyone

tries to log in on a terminal other than terminal

following message is output:
SYSTEM UNAVAILABLE

DOWN FOR MAINT.
AVAILABLE 11:30
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aSET-USER-PARAMETERS
Function:
Set the five user parameters in SINTRAN used when termination handling
is enabled.

Related cormnandsz
Related SENTRAN III Monitor calls:

PAGET (MON 57)
PASET (MON 56)

Format:
@SET—USER--P/\RAMETERS <p1> , <p2> , <p3> , <p4> , <p5>

Parameters:
<p1>
<p2>

éeft byte : directory index, right byte = user index
logical device number (terminal number)

<p3>
<p4>
<p5>

~1 if escape otherwise error number
user defined
user defined

Rules:
1. These

parameters

can be set and read by two monitor calls PASET

(56) and PAGET (57).
2.

3.

are set by SINTRAN if termination handling is
P3
and
P2
P1,
enabled and a program is terminated with escape, MON 0, MON 65 or
a fatal error.
P4 and P5 can be set to be used by user~defined termination
handling routines.
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Function:
service program for maintenance of resident memory, memory
Activate
image and SINTRAN save area. Fui] detaiis of the subcommands availabie
are given in chapter 2.

Format:
@SINTRANeSERVICE~PROGRAM

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM and for one terminal at a time.
subcommand
2. If subcommands are used in a MODE or batch file each
must be preceded by @.
A number
3. A11 parameters of the subcommands are defauit octai.
terminated with a D (for exampie 36D) specifies a decimai number.
4. Cannot be restarted with @CONTINUE.
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'oJSPODLI Ntﬁ— PAGES-LEFT
Function:
List

the

remaining

number of pages that can be used by the spoo11ng

fi1es.

Re1ated cummands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands: GIVE—SPOOLING—PAGES
TAKE—SPO0LING—?AGES

Format:
@SPDOLINemPAGES—LEFT

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.
2. User system shoq have at 1east as many unused
are spoolﬁng pages Teft.

Examp1e:
@SPOOLIN01E5QEELLEFT
500 SPOOLING PAGES LEFT

@
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aSlARTuACCOUNT I NG
action:
Start

the accounting system, but do not initiate the accounting file;

if the file does

not

exist,

the

command

executes

as

for

@INIT—

ACCOUNTING.

Related comands:
Related SINTRAN III commands:

INIT—ACCOUNTING
LIST—RTvACCOUNT
SlART—RT—ACCOUNT
STOP~ACCOUNTING
STOP—RT—ACCOUNT

Format:
@START—ACCOUNTING <background>[,<RT>,<clear logged information>,

<logging interval>][,<ND~500>][,<spooling>]

@arameters:
<background>

are background programs to be accounted.

<RT>

are user RT—programs to be accounted.

<clear logged information>

whether information already logged in

the

RT accounting tab‘e should be cleared.
seconds

between

dumps

(logging interval>

number of

<MD~500>

the
on
table
accounting
ACCOUNTS:DATA.
are ND~500 programs to be accounted?

<5pooling>

is spooling to be accounted?

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.
2. Accounting on an ND~500 or

of

RT

file

spooling cannot be started unless

background accounting is running. It can be stopped independently
but is stopped automatically if background accounting is stopped.
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aSTART-H I STOGRAM
Function:
Turn on sampiing for the histogram.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE—HISTOGRAM
DEFINE—SYSTEM-HISTOGRAM
PRINT~HISTOGRAM
STOP—HISTOGRAM

Format:
@START—HISTOGRAM.

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
1. Permitted for a1] users.
2. The histogram must be defined (@DEFINE—HISTOGRAM).
3. The command is normaiiy given before starting the program
sampied.
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ﬁsSTART—PRINT
Function:
Resume printout
stopped.

of the current spooIing fiIe from the point where it

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

APPEND—SPOOLING~FILE
STOP—PRINT
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: SPCLO (MON 40)

Format:
@START~PRINT <peripherai fiie name>

Parameters:
<periphera1 fiie name)

the spooIing device.

Rules:
1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM and the user who appended the file
2.

to be printed"
Print can be stopped by:

a. @STOP—PRINT.
b, An automatic stop print defined
by
@DEFINEmSPOOLING~
CONDITIONS.
c. Ciosing a fiIe with SPCLO (MON 40) specifying stop print.
d. Specifying stop print in @APPEND—SPOOLING.
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aSTARFPROESRAM-LDG
Function:
Start the logging of RT and background programs. When used with
@DEFINE—SYSTEM~HISTOGRAM, a sampling distribution on various interrupt
levels is produced.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN III commands: RT-PROGRAM—LOG
STOPwPROGRAM—LOG

Format:
@START—PROGRAM~LDG <interrupts/sample>

Parameters:
<interrupts/sample>

number of terminal

interrupts per sample.

Rules:
1. Permitted only for user SYSTEM.

Example:
(on a 9600 baud rate terminal)
@START- PROGRAM- LOG 1 OO

Samples are taken at a rate of approximately 10 samples/second.
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afﬁTART-RT-ACCOUNT
Function:
Start accounting for RT—programs.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

INIT«ACCOUNTING
LIST-RT—ACCOUNT
START—ACCOUNTING
STOP~ACCOUNTING
STOP—RT—ACCOUNT

Format:
@START—RT~ACCOUNT <RT—program>

Parameters:
<RT~program>

The name of an RT—program which wiII be logged.

RuIes:
1, Each user RT—program is associated with a project password.
2. AvaiIabIe for users SYSTEM and RT.
3.

System RT—programs cannot be Iogged.
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aSTART-SPEJOLI N6
Function:
Start the spooiing program for a peripherai, which is now reserved by
the spooiing program. Print the fiies aIready in the spooIing queue
and those put in Iater.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: STOP—SPOOLING

Format:
@START—SPOOLING <peripherai fiIe name>

Parameters:
<peripherai fiie name>

the spooIing device.

Ruies:
l. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
2. The number of pages given to spooiing fiIes is compared to the
number of unused pages beionging to user @SYSTEM. If the latter

number is smaIIer, the number of pages given to spooiing wiII

be

reduced accordingly (see aIso @SPOOLING—PAGES~LEFT).

If more than one version of the fiie is a
spooIing
started.

programs
for
One
specific

peripheraI

fiIe,

the

aII
peripherai versions of the fiie are
peripherai
fiIe can be seIected
by

0301

incIuding a version number in the fiIe name.
. An error message appears if the <periphera1 fiie name> is not the

.

name
of a
peripherai
or if no spooIing program exists for the
peripherai.
@RTENTER must be given before this command is executed.
If there are fiIes in the spooiing queue, @START—SPUOLING causes
immediate output at the spooiing device.
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aSIART-TADADM
Function:

COSMOS command.
opens the *TADADM port and Iinks to
the TADADM RT—program,
Starts
SINTRAN. See manuaI COSMOS System Supervisor, VD—30.0ZS.

Related commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: STOP—TADADM
TADADM

Format:
@START-TADADM

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
1.

Permitted for user SYSTEM onIy.
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aSTATUS
Function:

Print the register contents of the background program.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: LOOK—AT

Format:
@STATUS

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:

I. Permitted for aII users.
nu

n
II
H
H
N
II

mmr—C33>-i><‘o

2. The printout is as foIIows:
xxxxxx
program counter
xxxxxx

post—index register

xxxxxx
xxxxxx

temporary register
accumuiator

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxx

doubIe accumuiator
subroutine Iink address register
status register

xxxxxx

Dre—index (base) register
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ESTOP-ACCOUNTING
Functi 031:
Stop the accounting of system resources.

Re’i ated comands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

INIT—ACCOUNTING
START—ACCOUNTING

Format:

@STOP—ACCOUNTING <background>[,<RT>][,<ND—500>][,<sp001ing>]

Parameters :

<background>
<RT>
<ND—-500>

stop accounting of background programs (if started)
stop accounting of RT—programs (if started}
stop accounting of ND—SOO programs (if started)

<s~3pooiing>

stop accounting of spooiing usage (if started)

Ruies:
1. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.
2. The accounting fiie is not affected.
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aSTOP—H I STOGRAM
Function:
Turn off samp11ng for the histogram.

Re] ated comnalnds:
Related SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE—HESTOGRAM

PRINT—HISTOGRAM
START—HISTOGRAM

Format:
@STOP—HISTOGRAM

Parameters:
None.

Ru1es:
1. Permitted for a1] users.
2. @STOP—HISTDGRAM is performed as part of @PRINT~HISTOGRAM.
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aﬁIOP-PRINT
Function:
Stop the current printout and await further commands.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: ABORT—PRINT

BACKSPACE—PRINT
FORWARD—SPACE—PRINT
RESTART—PRINT
START—PRINT

Format:

@STOP~PRINT <peripheraI fiIe name)

Parameters:

<peripheraI fiIe name>

the spooIing device.

RuIes:
1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM and the user who appended the fiIe
being printed.
2» The
current print buffer is finished before the printing stops

(@ABORT—PRINT causes immediate stop).
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aSTOP—PRUGRAM-LOG
Function:
Stop

Togging

programs

and print report on a fiTe. The program names

are printed and the percentage of the measured time during which the
program has been active, If combined with @DEFINE—SYSTEM—HISTOGRAM, it
produces a Tist of samp‘ing distribution on various interrupt TeveTs.

ReTated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands: STARTmPROGRAM—LOG

Format:

@STOP—PROGRAM~LGG <output fiie>

Parameters:
<output fiTe>

destination of the report (defauTt = TERMINAL).

Rules:
1. Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM.

Example:

@STOP—PHOGRAM~LOG,
DUMMY:

63

10258

STSIN:

00

O

RTERR:

00

O

RTSLI:
RWRTI:

01
00

114
O

RWRTZ:

RWRT3:

UO
OO

0
0

SCOMl:
RCOMlz

00
UO

O
2

SCOM2:

00

O

RCOM2:

00

0

BAKOl:

00

O

BAKOZ;

00

O

BAKO3:

14

2341

BAKO4:
BAKOS:

00
01

O
132

BAKO6:
BAKO7:

02
02

253
258

BAKO8:

18

{2949

BAKOQ:

00

7

BAKlO:

00

O

BAKllz

00

O
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aSTOP-RFACCOUNT
Function:
Stop accounting for individua1 RT—programs.

Reiated commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands:

KNIT—ACCOUNTING
START—ACCOUNTING
START—RT—ACCOUNT

Format:
@STDP—RT~ACCOUNT <RT—program>

Parameters:
<RT~program>

The name
1ogged.

of

an

RT—program

which

wi11

Rates:
1‘ Each RT~program is associated with a project password.

2. Avai1ab1e for users SYSTEM and RT.
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aSTOP—SE’OOLING
Function:
Stop
the spooiing program for a peripherai and reiease the periphera]
from the spooiing program.

Reiated commands:

Reiated SINTRAN III commands: ABORT-PRINT
START—SPOOLING
STOP~PRINT

Format:

@STOP—SPOOLING <peripherai fiie name>

Parameters:
<periphera1 file name>

the spooiing device.

Ru1es:
1. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM.

2. The
3.

spooiing

program

wiii

abort after the current printing is

finished, or, immediateiy if the spooiing queue is empty.
Fiies
can
stiii
be appended to the queue. The spooiing program
resumes printing the fiies in the queue when @START—SPOOLING is

given.
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aSTOP-S STEM
Function:
Stop the system.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

COLD~START

OPCOM
RESTART—SYSTEM

Format:
@STOP—SYSTEM

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
‘I. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
9
b.

The command name (STOP—SYSTEM) may not be abbreviated.
.
3. ATT hardware registers are saved before the system goes into stop
mode.

4. The system can be restarted by typing 20!. On restart, Togged—in
users can continue their programs. Noﬁustart~up procedure is
.

necessary and no information is Tost.
To turn off the system for a Tonger period:
a. Log out aTT users.
b. Press STOP and MASTER CLEAR on operator‘s panei.
c. Stop the disk onTy
if temperature, energy, and/or noise
conditions require it. The system shouId normaITy be
Teft
running,
even over night. It shoq onTy be turned off for
hardware maintenance, etc.
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aSTOP-TADADM
Function:
COSMOS command.
C1oses

*TAOADM port.

For further detai1s see the manua]

Supervisor, ND~30.025.

ReTated commands:
Re1ated SIN?RAN III commands: START—TADADM
TADADM

Format:
@STOP-TADADM

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Permitted for user SYSTEM only.
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ESTOPWERMI NAL
Function:
Force @LOGOUT on a specific terminaI.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

ABORT

LOGOUT
SET—UNAVAILABLE
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: LOGOUT—PROCESS

Furmat:
@STOP—TERMINAL <terminaI number>

Parameters:
<termina1 number>

must be a terminaI

(decimai vaiue)~

RuIes:
1. Permitted onIy for users RT and SYSTEM.

2. The
3.

4.

message

**ABORTED

BY

SYSTEM** is printed on the specified

terminaI.
In some cases the background program hangs in an internaI ”escape
off” state. @STOP—TERMINAL cannot then be used. Instead the other
users shouId Iog off and SINTRAN shouId be restarted.
If the termination handIer for USERnENVIRONMENT is enabIed,
the
command wiII
not be executed, but wiII activate the termination
handIer for USER—ENVIRONMENT.

Exampie:
@EIQP-TERMINAL 2a
Termina]

28 wiII

be Iogged out.
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aTADADM
Function:
Show who is using the TADS,

Re1ated commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands:

START—TADADM;
STOP—TADADM;

Format:
@TADADM

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:
1. Permitted for all users.
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aTAKE-OBJECFBLOCKS
Function:
This command

is

used

to restrict the number of fiTes for

a singTe

The object biocks to be ”taken” must be free; thus if a user is

user.

aTTowed to have a maximum of 512 fiies, with onTy fiies number 0, 1, 2
for this user are used and the
and 300 used, both object biocks
command may not be given. The number of fiies aiiowed for a user is
reported by the command @USER—STATISTICS, and the command @LIST—FILES
wiTT show which fiie numbers are used.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

GIVE—OBJECTMBLOCKS

Format:

@TAKE—OBJECT—BLOCKS [<directory name>:]<user name>,
<no. of object biocks>

Parameters:
<directory name>

<user name>

directory and user to be given
(defauit
directory
=
user's

space
main

directory).
<no.

of object bTocks>

number

of object bTocks (1—15)

(decimaT

value).

Ruies:
1.

Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM when hard disk is
aTT users when fioppy disk.
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aTAKE—SP’OOLI NG-PAGES
Function:
Decrease the
fiIes.

totaI

number of pages that can be used by the spooIing

Related commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: GIVE—SPOOLING—PAGES

Format:
@TAKE—SPOOLING—PAGES <no. of pages>

Parameters:
<no. of pages>

the numoer of pages to be removed (decimaI vaTue).

RUIes:
1. Permitted onIy for user SYSTEM.
2. The number of pages to be removed cannot be greater than the

number of unused pages avaiIabIe for spooIing fiIes.

Exampie:
@TAKE—SPOOLING—PAGES 95
95 unused spooIﬁng pages are removed.
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aTAlKEUSERﬁPACE
Function:
Decrease the totai amount of space avaiiabie to a user for fiies.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN

III

commands:

Format:
@TAKE—USER—SPACE

[<directory

Parameters:
<directory name>

<user name)

<no. of pages>

GIVE—USER—SPACE

name>:]<user

directory

name>,<no.

and

of

pages>

from whom space is

user

main
is
directory
(defauit
taken
directory for that user).
number of pages to be removed (decimai
vaiue).

Ruies:
1. Permitted oniy for user SYSTEM when hard disk is specified, for
aii users when floppy disk.
pages to be removed cannot exceed the number of
number of
2. The

unused pages owned by the user.

Exampie:
@TAKE—USER-SPACE PACK~ONE : USER~ONE , 95

95 unused pages are taken from the user USER—ONE

ONE.
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aTERMI NAL~-MODE
Function:
Set the communication mode of the terminai.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III Monitor caiis: TERMO (MON 52)

Format:
@TERMINAL—MODE <capitai

ietters?>,<deiay after CR?>,

<stop or fuii page?>,<1ogout on missing carrier?>

Parameters:

(default
<capita1

=

parameters

all

on

No

change.);
are
1etters
iower case
YES = aii
converted to upper case on input. N0 =

ietters?>

no conversion.
YES 2 dummy characters are printed after
is necessary for some high
CR. This
= no
N0
speed hard copy terminais.
s.
character
dummy
YES = the output stops after 20 lines if
input during that
there has been no

<deiay after CR?>

<stop on fuii

page?>

period.

A

character

"beii"

then

is

output. Any remaining output continues
as soon as a character (preferabiy NULL,

<iogout on missing carrier?>

is
This
is typed.
SHIFT/CONTROL/P)
stop.
no
=
N0
dispiays.
fast
usefui for
YES 2 if a "missing carrier” occurs on
the connection between the terminai and
the computer, the background program
iogs

=

N0

out.

the

process

on the

terminai is stopped and the terminai
returned

to

is

command mode (indicated by

@).

Ruies:
1. Permitted for all users.
2. When éogging in, aii parameters are set to NO.

Exampie:
@TERMINAL~M0DE.,,YES,,
Oniy the parameter <STOP ON FULL PAGE?> is changed to YES.
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aTERMI NAL—STATUS
Function:
List the status of one or aII active terminaIs. The information Iisted

is:
terminaI number
user name

LOO NO.:
USER:

MODE:

COMMAND or USER (executing user program)

CPU MIN:
OUT OF:
LAST COMMAND:

CPU time used in minutes
totaI time Iogged on
Iast SINTRAN command or Iast input Tine entered on

terminaI

(onTy first 20 characters)

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:
WHO—ISaON
ReIated ND—SOO Monitor commands: PROCESS—STATUS

Format:
@TERMINAL—STATUS <terminaI number>,<intervai>

Parameters:
<terminaI

number)

must be a terminaI

(decimaI vaTue,

active terminaIs).
time intervaI in seconds

<interva1>

Tisting

is

output,

between

defauIt

each

=

aIT

time

the

0 : onIy one Tisting (decimaI

vaIue, defauIt = O).

Ruies:

1. Permitted for aII users.
2. Periodic output is terminated by pressing ”escape“.
3.

The Iast command executed by a
batch processor wiIT
onIy be
dispIayed,
when
the user index for the currentiy Iogged—in user
in the batch process equaIs own user index.

Exampie:
@TERMINAL—STATUS 35,5

LOG . NO

35

USER

MODE

USER-ONE

COMMAND

The same output wiII

CPU—MIN

OUT OF

13

91

LAST COMMAND

TERMINAL-ST

be printed again after 5 seconds.
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aTEST—DI RECTORY
Function:
Test
directory
for confTicting references to pages,
incorrect
user/object entries, incorrect bit fiTe etc. If any are found,
write

error message. The bit fiTe is rebuiTt.

Reiated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands:

REGENERATE—DIRECTORY

Format:
@TEST—DIRECTORY <directory name>

Parameters:
<directory name>

an entered directory.

RuTes:
1. Permitted onTy for user SYSTEM.

2. See ruTe 2 of @REGENERATE—DIRECTORY
3.

The command works Tike @REGENERATE—DIRECTORY except that onTy the
bit fiie is modified.

0301

4. The
.
.

command shoq run to compTetion; if not the bit fiTe may be

destroyed. Never press escape.
The FILE—SYSTEM—INVESTIGATOR can be used instead of this command.
See SINTRAN 111
System
Supervisor,
ND—30.003,
for
more
information.
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MIME-USED
Function:
CPU
Print

time

and connect time used since log in or start of batch

job.

Related commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands:

LOGOUT
TERMINAL-STATUS
Re1ated SINTRAN III Monitor ca11s: TUSED (MON 114)

Format:
@TIME—USED

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.

Example:
@yn—USED
TZ‘ME—USED IS 1 MINS 5 SECS OUT OF 114 MINS 20 SECS

@
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aUE—AUTQMAT I C—LOG I N
Function:
Enable/disable User—Environment automatic login facilities.

Format:
@UE—AUTOMATIC—LOGIN <all

terminals>,<enable/disable>

[,<terminal number>]

Parameters:
<all terminals>

<enable/disable>
<termlnal number>

YES or NO to specify all or selected terminals.

enter 1 for enable and 0 (zero) for disable
If first parameter is NO, enter terminal number.

Rules:
1. Permitted for user SYSTEM only.
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aUNF IX
Function:
Permit a segment to be swapped out after @FIX oc @FIXC.

Related commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

FIX
FIXC
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: UNFIX (MON 116)

Format:
@UNEIX <segment no.)

Parameters:

<segment no.>

(octaI vaIue).

RuIes:
l. Permitted onIy for users RT and SYSTEM.

ExampIe:
@ggggx 35
Segment 358 can be swapped out.
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aUNRESERVE-D I RECTORY
Function:
Unreserve directory reserved by @RESERVE—DIRECTORY.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

RESERVE-DIRECTORY

Format:
@UNRESERVE—DIRECTORY (directory name>

Parameters:
<directory name)

a reserved directory.

Rules:
1. Permitted onIy for users RT and SYSTEM.

ExampIe:

@UNHESERVE—DIEECTORY PACK—THREE
Unreserve PACKuTHREE.
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MPDAT
Function:
Give new vaTues to the cTock and caTendar.

Reiated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN III commands:

CLADJ
DATCL
ReTated SINTRAN III Monitor caTIs: UPDAT (MON 111)

Format:

@UPDAT <minute>,<hour>,<day>,<month>,<year>

Parameters:
<minute>

current

minute

(decimai

vaIue

in

the

range

0~59,

defauIt = O).
<hour>
<day>
<month>
<year>

current hour (decimaT vaTue in the range 0—23, defauTt
= O).
current day (decimai vaTue in the range 1—31)
current month (decimaT vaTue in the range 3—12)
current year (decimaT vaTue, 4 digits)

RuTes:
1. Permitted onTy for users RT and SYSTEM.
2. The time queue is unaffected by this command.
3. The command updates the paneT cIock, if ‘nstaTIed.
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ﬁlUSER-STMISH £3

\JCWU'i—DQJNI—A

Function:
List the
occur:

foiiowing

for the user(s) for each directory on which they

Fuii name
Date created
Last date entered

Default access for pubéic, friend and owner
Number of pages used
. Totai number of pages
. Maximum number of fiies the user may have.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: LISTnFRIENDS
LIST—USERS

Format:
@USER—STATISTICS [<directory name>:]<user name>,<output fi1e>

Parameters:

[<directory name>:]<user name>; iist data for aii users
matching this name. Can be abbreviated; (deiauit = aii

<Output fiie>

users in a1] defauit directories).;
destination Of the iist {defauit = TERMINAL).

Ruies:
l. Permitted for a1]

users.

Exampie:

@USER»STATISTICS SYSTEM,TERMINAL
USER O: BIG~RACKzSYSTEM
CREATED 09.31.15
MARCH 13a 1980
LAST DATE ENTERED 16.26.14
JUNE 15, 1986
DEFAULT PUBLIC ACCESS: READ
DEFAULT FRIEND ACCESS: READ” WRITE, APPEND, COMMON, DIRECTORY
DEFAULT OWN ACCESS: READ, WRITE, APPEND, COMMON, DIRECTORY
10505 PAGES USED OUT OF 11861 PAGES
MAXIMUM NUMBER OE FILES : 256
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@‘NAI T*FOR~0PERATOR
Function:
Wait for the operator to restart user (@RESTART—USER)I

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands: OPERATOR
RESTART~USER

Format:
OWAIT—FOR~OPERATOR

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:

1. Permitted for aII users.
2.

The error device receives the message:
——~ hh.mm.ss WAITING TERMINAL ttt

where hh.mm.ss
terminaI.

is

the

current

time
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aWFiLE
Function:
Transfer

an

area

of the user‘s virtuaI memory to one or more random

bIocks in a iiie.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

RFILE
SET—BLOCK—SIZE

ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: WFILE (MON 120)

Format:
@WFILE <fiIe no.>,<memory address>,<biock no >,<no. of words>

Parameters:
<fiIe no.>

Iogicai

device

number

from

the

@OPEN—FILE

or

@CONNECT~FILE command (octaI vaIue).
<memory address>

starting address of memory
vaIue, defauIt = 0)

record

<bIock no.>

number

<no. of words>

defauIt : 0)
Iength of the area (octaI vaIue)

of

destination

fiIe

bIock

Iocation

(octai

(octaI

vaIues

Ruies:
1. Permitted for aII users.
2. Defauit bIock size is 256.

ExampIe:

@WFILE lolggghg41ooo
Write 100010 words to bIock 0 of fiie 1018 from memory address 4008.
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WHERE I S—F I LE
action:
Check

whether a file is opened and/or reserved.

List the user or RT—

program
opening or reserving the fiIe.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:

LIST—DEVICE
LIST~FILES
LIST—OPEN~?ILES
LIST—RTOPEV~FILES
ReIated SINTRAN III Monitor caIIs: WHDEV (MON 140)

Fermat:
@NHERE—IS—FILE <fiIe name>

Parameters:
<f11e name>

<object name> and <type> must be unique.

RuIes:

1. Permitted for aII users.
2. The possibIe messages are:
a.
b.

<fiIe name>: OPEN BY USER <user name> ON TERMINAL <n>
<program name>
BY RT—PROGRAM
RESERVED
<fiIe name>:

(a

peripheraI fiIe is reserved, but not open)
C.

d.

<fi1e name>:

FREE TO USE

<fiIe name>: OPEN BY USER RT ON TERMINAL 1 (if opened by an
RT—program).

ExampIe:
@wHERE—Is-FILE (SCR)SCRATCH08:D
SCRATCHO81DATA: OPENED BY USER GUEST ON TERMINAL 39
@
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8WHO~ I S—(EN
Function:
List logical device numbers and name of users logged in.

Related commands:
TERMINAL—STATUS
Related SINTRAN III commands:
Related NDmSOO Monitor commands: WHO—IS‘ON

Format:
@WHO—IS—ON

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Permitted for all users.

Example:
@WHO—IS—ON
39 GUES?
===>

50 SYSTEM

@
User GUEST is logged in on terminal 39 and user SYSTEM on terminal
The arrow indicates the terminal which gave the command.
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2. SINTRAN SERVICE PROGRAM COMMANDS
The SINTRAN SERVICE PROGRAM is a program that may change variabIes and
tabTes used by the operating system, for exampTe the enter count for a

terminaT, the upper address of SINTRAN III RESIDENT, or the Tength of
a time sTice. This chapter contains a reference of the SINTRAN~
SERVICE—PROGRAM commands.

The service program is entered by giving:

@SINTRAN—SERVICE-PROGRAM
The program is onTy avaiTabTe to user SYSTEM, and it can onTy be used
from one terminaT at a time. An asterisk (*) is used to indicate that
the program is ready to accept subcommands. You return to SINTRAN III
by the EXIT command. The HELP command Tists the avaiIabTe commands.

The

SERVICE

SINTRAN

PROGRAM

operates

on SINTRAN III RESIDENT, the

IMAGE AREA and the SAVE AREA. Each command asks which area

operated

on.

You

shoq

to

is

be

answer YES or NO in each case. Most of the

commands can operate on aTI three areas simuTtaneousTy. Some can
operate on one area. They wiTT ask which area to access.

onTy

output from
Most numbers, both given as parameters to commands and
program, are octaT by defauit. If the commands are used in a mode
the

or batch fiTe, they must be
VARIALBLE.

Some

commands

preceded

by

an

@,

that

is,

@CHANGEM

cannot be given from a batch job, but mode

processing is possibTe.
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231 COMMAND SUMMARY
The commands avaiiabie in the SINTRAN SERVICE PROGRNW are shown in the
tabTe beiow. This section aTso expiains key terms use 1 in commands and
parameters. The next section describes the commands i 1 detaii.

SINTRAN SERVICE PROG 2AM COMMANDS

ASCII—DUMP
BACKGROUND—ALLOCATION—UTILITIES
CC
CHANGE—BUFFER-SIZE
CHANGE—DATAFIELD
CHANGE—GPIB-BUFFERSIZE
CHANGE—TABLE
CHANGE~VARIABLE
CLEAR—ENTER—COUNT
CPU—LOG
CREATE—LAMU
CREATE—SYSTEM—LAMU
DEFINE~BATCH—SUPERVISOR
DEFINE—HDLC~BUFFER
DEFINE—PROMPT-STRING
DEFINE—RTCOMMON—SIZE
DEFINE—SEGMENT—FILE
DEFINE—TIME—SLICE
DEFINE—TITLE
DEFINE—USER—MONITOR—CALL
DEFINE~USER—RESTART—PROGRAM
DEFINE—USER—RESTART—SUBROUTINE
DEFINE—USER—START—SUBROUTINE
DELETE—LAMU
DELETE—SEGMENT—FILE
DISC—ACCESS—LOG
DUMP«RT~DESCRIPTION
DUMP*SEGMENT—TABLE~ENTRY
EXIT
FIND—CPULOOPTIME
HELP
INITIALIZE—SYSTEM—SEGMENT
INSERT—IN—BACKGROUND—TABLE
INSERT—IN—EXTENDED—IDENT—TABLE
INSERT—IN—IDENT—TABLE
INSERT—IN—IOX~TABLE
INSERT—IN—LOGICAL—UNIT—TABLE
INSERT—IN—TIME—SLICE
INSERT—IN—TIMER-TABLE
INSERT—PROGRAM~IN~TIME—SLICE
INSERT—SPOOLING—HEADER

LAMU—AREAS
LAMU-INFORMATION
LIST—HDLC—BUFFER
LIST—LAMU~CONSTAN TS
LIST-SERVICE—COMM \NDS
LIST—TIME~SLICE—C -ASS
LIST~TIME~SLICE~P \RAMETERS
LIST—TIMEwSLICED- 3ROGRAMS
LIST~USER-RESTART -PROGRAMS
MONCALLuLOG
NEXT—USER~RESTART ~PROGRAM
OCTAL—DUMP
PAGES—FROM-LAMU
PAGES—TO—LAMU
PROTECTvLAMU
READ—BINARY
REINSERTaSINTRAN~ IOMMAND
REMOVE—FRUM—BACKG ZOUNDwTABLE
REMOVE—FROM—EXTEN )ED~IDENT—TABLE
REMOVE—FRUM—IDENT —TABLE
REMOVE—FROM—IOX—T ABLE
REMOVE—FROM—LOGIC AL~UNIT*TABLE
REMOVE~FROM~TIME~ SLICE
REMOVE—FRUM—TIMER -TABLE
REMOVE—PROGRAM~FR 3M~TIME—SLICE
REMOVE~SINTRAN~CO ’lMAND
REMOVE—SPOOLING—H EADER
RESET—COLDSTART—M ODE~EILE
SEGMENT—WRITE—PERMIT
SEGMENT~WRITE~PRO TECT
SET—CLOSED—SCRATC H—FILE—SIZE
SET—COLDSTART—MOD E~FILE
SET—COMMAND-PROTE CTION
SET—LAMU—CONSTANT 5
SET—MAXuENTER—COU NT
SET—SPOOLlNG—DEVI CEwNUMBER
START—GPIB
START~XMSG
STOPwGPIB
STOP—XMSG

SNAP~DIRECTORY—ENTRIES
SNAPPING—LOG
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The foiiowing is an expianation of terms used in the commands and
parameters:

Background tabie
A

tabie

wh ch

contains

the input data fieid for aII terminais,

batch proces sors and TADs connected to background processes.

Extended ident b lbie
New devices may be added to a system after SINTRAN III has been
13
generated.
there is no more space in the ident tabie, the
id ant tabie can be used. It usuaIIy contains ident codes
extended
with high va ues.

Data fields
Each device
is described by a data fieid. Aii data fieids have
some informa‘ ion in common, for exampie the state of the device,
Iinking
in
various
system queues, the device type, the ring
protection,( nd identification of RT—programs that reserve the
device.

Ident table
An
ident

a de

is

used

to identity which device that caused an

interrupt. Ti 1e ident tabie connects the ident code to a iogicai
device numbei. There is one ident tabie for each interrupt IeveI.

IOX tabie
The
IOX tat 1e contains the physicai device numbers of aii input
and output de vices that can be accessed through the machine
instruction

ox.

i
LAMU
Abbreviation of Iogicai addressed memory unit. A LAMU is a Iimited
physicaiiy (‘nd virtuaiiy contiguous address area
in
the
SINTRAN IIIs ystems. LAMUs are intended to be an extension to the
segment strL ‘cture. They make it possibie for RT—programs and
background pr ocesses to address more space than covered by the
avaiiabie 3
segments. LAMUs can be shared by severaI RT—programs
or CPUs.

RT—description
Each program
is described by an
address in t? e RT~description tabIe.
used to ident iiy the RT—program.

RT description which has an
This address
is sometimes

RT—common

An

area in physical memory which can be used by aii RT—programs.
It can be use d for fast communication between RT programs.
Some
SINTRAN III C ystems are generated without RT—common.
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Segment tabTe
segment is described by an entry in the C egment tabie. The
Each
segment is
in the segment table describes where the
entry
C
its size, how it is Tinked in various ystem queues, and
iocated,
it describes some switches.

Spooiing header
A page that precedes each file output on a print er with spooiing.
The spooiing header contains the name of the user who ordered the
printout and other information.

Spboiing index
index number connected to
The
has
SPRTl
system was generated.

spooiing

index

2,

etc‘

The

each spooiing program when the
SPRTZ has
1,
index
spooiing

spooiing

indices range from 1 and

upward.

Time siicer
the operating system which aiio's pubiic users to
part of
The
share the CPU. Each user is aiiowed to use the CPU for short
intervais caiied time siices.

Timer tabTe
The table

1
contains the addresses of aii data .p.
eids which shouid
be checked for device time—outs. A device timeun :t occurs when a

device does not answer within a predefined time.

XMSG
is a system used for task~to~task communhx tion, for exampie
XMSG
between two RT—programs on different interrupt H yveis or between a
pubiic user's program and an RT—program.
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2.2 COMMAND DE SCRIPTIONS

*ASCI I ~DUMP
Function:
Dump each byte of an area as ASCII characters.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN S ervice Program commands: OCTAL—DUMP

Format:
*ASCII~DUMP <area >[,<segment number>],<iower address>,
<uppe r address>,<output file)

Parameters:
<area>

iega] parameters are MEMORY,

IMAGE,

SAVE

AREA

or

SEGMENT (for the VSEmversion) SEGMENT or ALT—SEGMENT
(tor the VSX—version)
<segment number>

<iower address>

if SEGMENT is specified as <area>, the octai segment
number shouid be entered.
iower iimit of the address range to be dumped. The

1imit is inciuded. The

vaiue is

octai

with

0

as

defauit vaiue.

<upper address>

upper iimit of the address range to
1imit is
inciuded.
default vaiue.

<output fiie>

the

fiie

where

the

The

vaiue is

be dumped. The
octai with O as

information shouid be dumped.

Defauit is your terminal.

Ruies:
1. Each iine of the dump consists of a maximum of 64 characters.
Controi
cna racters such as LF and CR are output as printabie
characters, that is, CR in memory generates a carriage return on
the terminai.
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“BACKGROUND—ALLOCAT I ON-Ul'I LI TI ES
Function:
The background allocation system makes it possible i _0 run SINTRAN III
with a larger number of terminals/TADS than the numbe r of background
processes.
When
a
background process
is request ted
(user presses
ESCAPE), the first free background process, if any, v *ill be allocated.

Format:
*BACKGROUND—ALLOCATION—UTILITIES

Subcommands:
*BACKGROUND~ALLOCATION—UlILITIES has these subcommanc s:
SET—PERMANENT-CONNECTION <termno>$<memory>,<image>,<s ave area>
A terminal will be permanently connected to a be ckground
process, if one is free. The connection is reset . by:

RESET~PERMANENT—CONNECTION <termno>,<memory>,<image> <save area>

DISABLE—TIMEOUT <termno>a<memory>,<image>,<save area
The timeout function will not affect this termir al.
The timeout function is restored by:
ENABLE—TIMEOUT <termno>,<memory>,<image>,<save area>
CHANGE—LOGDUT~TIME <time>,<memory>,<image>,<save area >
Changes the amount of time a terminal may be ina ctive before it
is logged out (if the timeout function is on).

Original value

30 minutes.

CHANGEmWARNING—TIME <time>,<memory>,<image>,<save ar 51)
Changes the time a terminal may be inactive bet re the first
logout warning is printed . Original value
25 minutes.

i

iIMEOUT~OFF
Disables the timeout function for the entire sys tem.
TIMEOUT—0N
Enables the timeout function for the entire syst em .

DISPLAY
Gives an overview of all the terminals and backg round processes.

LIST—PARAMETERS
Lists the current timeout parameters.

FREE—BACKGROUND—PROGRAMS
Lists those background programs
terminal/TAD.

presently

HELP
EXIT
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Rules:

1. The Background AIIocation System is an option to be ordered on
the SINTRAN III order form, it is IncIuded in the SINTRAN III/VSX
standard system.
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*CC
Function:
This command
batch fi1es.

has

no effect.

It is norma11y used to comment mode and

ReTated commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN III commands:
CC
ReWated ND—SOO Monitor commands: CC

Format:
*CC <text>

Parameters:
<text>

the text can be any printable
terminated by carriage return.
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*CHANGE—BUFEER -SIZE
Function:
Change the

ieng th of the ring buffer of a device. The totai buffer
area is iimited c epending on system configuration.
If a substantiai
increase in size is desired, caicuiations shouid be made.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN S ervice Program commands:

CHANGE-GPIB—BUFFERSIZE

Format:
*CHANGE-BUFFER~SI ZE <iogicai device number>,<input/output>,

<bufier size>,<image?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<Togicai device r umber>

<input/output>
<buffer size>
<image? and save area?>

the octai iogicai device
the device.

seiect

the

ENPUT

or

number

OUTPUT

identifying

part

of

the

device.
the octai Tength of the ring buffer in words
or bytes.
seiect the areas to be modified by answering
each question with YES or NO. The defauit
answer is NO.

Ruies:

1. For SINTRAN III/VSX, the foiiowing ruie appiies to terminais: The
of t he data fieids (input+output), pius the buffers
size
(input+outat t), must fit inside one page. This gives the maximum
size of ti e sum of input and output buffers to 34248 bytes. The
defauit buffer size for terminais are 1348
bytes in input and
2703 bytes in output.
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WIHANGEDATAFEELD
Function:
Change the

contents

of

variables

in

the data f ields connected to
entered

devices. The displacements of items in each data fie Id can be
as symbolic names.

ﬁelated commands:
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands: CHANGE~TAB -E
CHANGE~VAR {ABLE
Related SINTRAN III commands:
LOOK—AT

Format:
iCHANGE—DATAFIELD <logical device number>,<input/out )Ut),
<memory?>,<image?>,<save area?>
(subcommands for patching)

Parameters:
<logical device number)

<input/output>

the
octal
logical
device
number
identifying the device.
select the INPUT or )UTPUT part of the

device.
<memory?,

image? and save area?>
select the areas to
answering each questi
The default answer is
<subcommands for patching>
these subcommands fol
6 of the @LO0K~AT comm

be

modified

by

)n with YES or NO.
JO.

low rules 3, 4 and
and.
The address
specified
must be a relative octal
address within the da :a
field or the
symbolic name of an it 2m within the data

field.
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The symboiic nanes avaiTabTe as dispiacements in data fieids are shown
in
the tabie beTow.
They cannot be abbreviated.
For
further
information of cata fieids, see the SINTRAN III Rea] Time Guide.

AERRB
ARG
BHOLD
BLSZ
BRKTAB
ESTATE
BUFST
BWLINK
CARG
CESCP
CFREE
CHART
CNTREG
COMFL
CONVTAB
CTRG
CTTYP

CXRG
DBADR
DBPROG
DERRQR
DELAE
DFOPP
DRG
DRIVER
DRT
ECHOTAB
ERCNT
FBSIZ
FLAGB
FYLLE
HDEV
HENTE
HSTAT

IBLOAD
ICORAD
IFUNC
IMAXBHOLD
IMAXW
IOLOG
IOTRANS
IRETW
ISTATE
LAST
MAX
MAXBHOLD
MFUNC
MINBHOLD
MLINK
MTRANS
NOBUF

RESLINK
ROUSP
RTRES
SERRB
SETDV
*SNMIQ
SSREF
STDEV
STDRIV
*STIMC
*STREN
STRSEG
*SUNGL
*SUNIH
TACNS
TACOUNT
TADTYP

*TDFLGADDR
*TDFPHPAGE
TERM
TMR
TMSUB
TRG
TINFO
TRLREG
TSPEED
TSTATE
TTMR
TYPRING
WERRB
WFLAG
XRG

Symboiic names marked (*) are onTy avaiTabTe in the VSX—version.

Exampie:
The foTTowing exampTe shows how to change the speed for terminaT 36 to
9600 baud. The variabie TSPEED in the input data fieId of termina]
36
is modified from 177777 to 210. See appendix K for detaiTs of terminai
speeds. The modification wiTI not take effect untiT
the system has
been restarted.
@SINTRAN*SEEVICE~PROGRAM
7VCI‘Ii-XNGE'DATAFIELD 36D,I,N,Y,Y
TSPEEQ£177777
O

177777 210
0

.

*EXIT

@

Rules:
1. The command must not be used in batch jobs.
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*EHANGE‘GPIB—BUFFERSI ZE
function:
Change the size of buffers used on a GPIB contro]ier.;

Reiated commands:
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands: CHANGE~BUFFER~SIZE

¥0rmat:
*CHANGE-GPIB—BUFFERSIZE <controiier no.>,<user buffer size (oct)>,

<DMA buffer size (oct)>

Parameters:
«controiier no.>

GPIB controiier.

<eser buffer size (oct)>
<DMA buffer size (oct)>

user buffer size in (octai) words.
DMA buffer size in (octai) words.
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*CHANGE~TABLE
Function:

Change vaTues in one of four internai tabTes:
USER—RESERVED~DEVICE~NUMBERS
A table of hardware device numbers which shoq not be accessed

at system start~up time. An eTement in this table is defined by
the first and Tast device number of an intervaT.
USER—RESERVED—MEMORY—AREA
This tabie specifies memory pages which shoq not be used for
system tabies (memory map, device buffers, etc ). An eTement in
this table is defined by the first and Tast physicaT page of an
area not to be used for system tabTes.

MEMORY—AREA—UNAVAILABLE—FORnswAPPING
This tabie specifies memory areas which shoq not be used for

swapping. An eTement in this tabTe is defined by the first and
Tast physica] pages of an area not to be used for swapping.
MEMORY—AREA—INVISIBLE—FOR—THIS—SYSTEM
This tabie specifies memory areas which shouid not be accessed at

a1]. This feature is used to handie the situations when severaT
CPUs share the same muTtiport memory. If one CPU is using a
particuTar area of memory, the start—up routine of another CPU

may destroy the contents of this area if accessing it. An eTement
in this tabTe is defined by the first and Test physicai pages of

an area to be invisibTe.

ReTated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN Service Program commands:

CHANGE—DATAFIELD

CHANGE—VARIABLE

Format:
*CHANGE—TABLE <tabTe>

Parameters:
<tabTe>

the name of one of the tabies Tisted above.

Subcommands:
The CHANGE~TABLE command has the foTTowing subcommands:

LIST—TABLE <image or save—area (defauit is image)>,<output fiTe>
Print the contents of the current tabTe on the output fiTe.
Defauit output fiTe is terminai.

CHANGE—TABLE <tab1e>
Change the current tabie.
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CMANGE—ELEMENT (image or save~area (default is image)>,
<e1ement number),

<first devno. (oct)>,<1ast devno. (oct)>
or: <first page (oct)>,<1ast page (oct)>
Change one element of the current tab1e.

DELETE—ELEMENT <image or save—area (defau1t is image)>,
<e1ement number>
CTear one e1ement of the current tab1e.

IMSERT—ELEMENT <image or save-area

<f1rst devno.

(defau1t is image)>,

(oct)>,<1ast devno.

(oct)>

or: <first page (oct)>,<1ast page (oct);
Insert a new e1ement in the current table.
CLEAR—TABLE <1mage or save—area (defauTt is image)»

C1ear a1] of the current tab1e.
EXIT
HELP
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*CHANGBVAR I A] SLE
Function:
Examine and cha age system variabies. These may be singie variabies or
arrays. For some variabies, the IMAGE AREA and/or SAVE AREA may be
affected. Some v ariabies may aiso affect SINTRAN III RESIDENT.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: CHANGE—DATAFIELD
CHANGE—TABLE
LOOK—AT
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

Format:
*CHANGE—VARIABLE <variabIe name>[,<index>],<vaiue>[,<memory?>]
<image?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<variab1e name»

<index>

the system variabies shown
in
foiiowing tabie can be examined
modified.

an

the
and

octai iddex wiii be requested if the

<variabie name) is an array.
<vaIue>

<memory?,

new

octaI

vaiue.

The

01d

vaiue

is

defauit.
image? and save area7>
select the areas to be modified by
answering each question with YES or NO.

The defauit answer is NO.
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MEANING

BUFERASE
BYPINITC
*CCFPAGE

Erase buffer option on/off
FIag to bypass initiaI commands.
First IegaI IogicaI page for RT common.

*CCLPAGE
*CNVRT

Last IegaI IogicaI page for RT common.
Address of IogicaI device tabIes. SINTRAN III RESIDENT

CPULOOPTIME
DVBFPAGE
*ENDCOR
EXSECURITY
*EXTDS

is affected for index vaIues from 0—24.
Number of runs of the idIe Ioop per second.
First physicaI page of memory IegaI for device buffer.
Upper address of SINTRAN III RESIDENT.
FIags to show which security features to be used.
Address of the extended ident code tabIes. SINTRAN III

RESIDENT is affected for index vaIues from D«3.
FIXMAX

*IDNTS
IMASK

LCACHLIM
LOADI

Maximum number of pages which can be fixed in physicai
memory simuItaneous. Affects SINTRAN III RESIDENT.
Address of the ident code tabIes. Affects SINTRAN III
RESIDENT for index vaIues from 0—3.
VaIue is a mask to be used for enabiing internaI
interrupts, that is, the TRR IIE instruction.

Change the Tower Iimit of the CACHE_INHIBIT—LIMIT.
Set to 0 if the RT—Loader shaII

initiaTize RTFIL.

SINTRAN III RESIDENT is affected.
MAXP

MINSWPAGES
MXDVBUF
NMATP
*RTFPAGE
*RTLPAGE

SWPFLAG

Maximum number of pages in physicaI memory for a
demand segment. SINTRAN III RESIDENT is affected.
Minimum number of pages of memory for swapping.
Maximum number of device buffers in this system.
Number of RFA attempts before forced Iogout.
First IegaI IogicaI page number for RT~programs on
page tabIe 1.
Last IegaI IogicaI page number for RT—programs on
page tabIe l.

Swapping and disk reservation as in the H—version.

”TABLES

Address of timer, background, batch and RT common

*TMCTAB

tabIe (CCTAB). SINTRAN III RESIDENT is affected for
index from 0—3.
Monitor caII types. See DEFINE~USER~MONITDR—CALL. The

UCACHLIM
UNAFLAG

TMCTAB array is a byte array. The parameter <index>
is a word index. Thus two bytes are changed by one
command. SINTRAN III RESIDENT is affected for index
vaIues from 0—107.
Change the upper Iimit of the CACHEWINHIBIT—LIMIT.
FIag set if system is unavaiIabIe after the command

USEGADR

@SET—UNAVAILABLE. SINTRAN III RESIDENT is affected.
Address of the first free entry in the segment tabIe.

SymboIic names marked (T) are not avaiiabIe in the VSX—verSion.
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commands

*CLEAR~ENTER--COUNT
Function:

C1ear

the

enter count for a[termina1 and a11ow attempts to 109 in on

that terminal again.

Re1ated commands:
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands: SET—MAX—ENTER-COUNT

Format:
*CLEAR—ENTER—COUNT <1og1ca1 device number>,<memory?>

Parameters:
<1ogica1 device number>

the decima]

<memory?>

termina].
answer YES or NO to whether memory shou1d

1ogica1

device

number

modified. The defau1t answer is NO.
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*CREATELAMU
Function:

Creates a LAMU with an entry in the LAMU tabie.

Reiated commands:
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands: CREATE—SYSTEM-LAMU
DELETE~LAMU
LAMU-INFORMATION
PAGES—T0—LAMU
PROTECT~LAMU

Format:
*CREATE—LAMU (LAMU id>,<size>,<physicai address>

Parameters:

<LAMU id>

<size>

<physica1 address>

a number to identify the LAMU in the LAMU tabie.
The number wiii be accepted if it is unused and
inside the iegai range starting from 1. If 0 is
entered, the system seIects a LAMU id.
octai number of pages in the range 1—2003.

specify the first physical page
Legai vaiues are aII existing

for the
physica]

currentiy used as LAMU areas. The

system

LAMU.
pages
seiects

the first LAMU area iarge enough for the LAMU if 0
is entered.
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*CREATESYSiEM'LAMU
Function:

Creates a system LAMU with an entry in the LAMU table.

Reiated commands:
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands: CREATE—LAMU

DELETE—LAMU
LAMU—INFORMATION
PAGES—TO—LAMU
PROTECT—LAMU

Format:
*CREATE—SYSTEM~LAMU <LAMU id>,<size>,<physicai start page>

Parameters:

<LAMU id>

<size>
(physicai

a

start page>

number

to

identify

the

LAMU

in the LAMU

tabie. The number wiii be accepted
if
it is
unused and inside the iegai range starting from
1. If 0 is entered, the system seiects a
LAMU
identifier.
octa] number of pages in the range 1—2003.
specify the first physical page for the LAMU.
Memory for system LAMUs are aiiocated from the
swapping area.
The system seiects the first

free area large enough for the
entered.
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*ijPUiOG
Function:
Report CPU activity.

Format:

*CPU—LOG <interva1 in seconds>,<output fi1e>

Parameters:
<interva1 in seconds>
<output fi1e>

interval. The default is 30 seconds.
the defauit is terminal.
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*DEFINE-BATCW-SUPERV180R
Function:
Define an

RT~program

to

be

started

each

time

a

batch

job

is

terminated.

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN III commands: DEFINE—TERMINATION~HANDLING

Format:
*DEFINE—BATCH—SUPERVISOR <RT—program>,<memory?>,<image?>,
<save area?>

Parameters:
<RT—program>

an

RT—description

address

or

an

RT~

program name.
<memory?,

image? and save area?>

seIect

the

areas

to

be

modified

by

answering each question with YES or NO.
The defauit answer is NO.
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*EEFINE—‘HDLC-‘BUFFER
Function:
Aiiocate buffer for specified HDLC interface.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: LIST—HDLC-BUFFER

Format:
*DEFINE—HDLC-BUFFER <1ogicai device number>,<buffer size>

Parameters:
<iogicai device number>
<buffer size)

iogicai device number for HDLC interface.
buffer size.
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*DEFINE—PROMPTMSTRING
Function:
Define a

prompt

string to be printed instead of an @ in SINTRAN III

remote mode. The system name may, for exampie,
precede the @.
The
string may aIso be decIared to repIace the defauit prompt on the Tocai
system.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DEFINEeTITLE

Format:
*DEFINEuPROMPT~STRING <string>,<IocaI mode?>,<memory>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<string>

the string to repTace the 01d one. The

text

is terminated with an apostrophe (').
<TocaI mode?)

<memory? and save area?>

answer YES or NO to whether the string aiso
shouId be used in IocaT mode.
seIect the areas to be modified by answering
each question with YES or NO. The defauit
answer is NO.
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*lDEFI NE—RTCOMMON-SIZE
Function:
Define the size of the RT—common area in pages.

Format:
*DEFINE—RTCOMMON—SIZE <number of pages>,<first physical page>,
<image?>,<save area?)

Parameters:
<number of pages>

the new octal

<first physical page>

the

<image? and save area?>

should start.
In addition to the
pages
generated for the system, only 8 pages can be
added. The default value is the upper end of
physical memory.
select the areas to be modified by answering

page

size of the RT~common area.

in physical memory where RT~common

each question
answer is NO.

with

YES

or NO. The default

Rules:

1. The size can be increased by up to 108 pages in addition
RT—common size defined at system generation.
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*DEFIlNE-SEGMENT-FI LE
Function:
Connect a
segment fiTe number to a segment fiTe. This is needed for
the RTwLoader to access the fiTe.

Reiated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DELETE—SEGMENT—FILE

Format:
*DEFINE—SEGMENT—FILE <memory?>,<save area?>,
<segment fiie number>,<segment fiTe name>

[,<redefine segment fiie?>]

Parameters:
<memory? and save area?>

seTect the areas to be modified by answering

each

question

with

YES or NO. The defauit

answer is NO.

<segment fiTe number>

specify
0—3.

<segment fiIe name>
<redefine segment fiTe?>

any existing contiguous fiTe.
onTy requested if the <segment fiie number)
is aiready defined. Specify YES or NO. The
defauTt answer is NO.

a

segment fiTe number in the range

Ruies:
1. User SYSTEM and user RT must have read and write access to to the
segment fiie.
2. The page address of a1] the pages in the segment file must be
Tess than 777778.
3. The command must not be used in batch jobs.
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*BEFINE-TIMESLI CE
Function:

Define the iength of the time siices of the background processes which
controI

the terminai and

batch

processors.

The

unit

used

in

the

parameters is 10 basic time units, that is, 20 miIIiseconds.

Format:
*DEFINE—TIME-SLICE <image?>,<save area?>,
<change timesiice parameters (yes/no?)>

Parameters:
<image? and save area?>

seiect

the

answering

areas

to

be

modified

by

each question with YES or NO.

The defauit answer is NO.
<Change timesiice parameters (yes/no?)>
if you answer yes, you wiii be asked for

new
vaIues
parameters.

for

the

time

siice

Exampie:

@SINTRAN~SERVICE~FROGRAM
*DEFINE—TIME—SLICE
IMAGE? YES
SAVE—AREZ3 NO
CHANGE TIMEEEICE PARAMETERS [YES/NO] [DEFAULT IS NO): YES

IMAGE
FRIORITY FOR OWNER OF SYSTEM RESOURCES WHICH
ARE WAITED FOR BY OTHER PROGRAMS
[1B — 77B)
NO. OF BASIC TIME UNITS IN ONE TIMESLICE UNIT [1E ~ 400B)
LOWEST PRIORITY BEFORE GETTING RAISED ON BREAK [1B — 70B)
LOWEST TIME COUNT BEFORE GETTING HASHED
[1B — 400B]
BIT MASK USED WHEN HASHING
[1B — 177B]
CHANGE TIMESLICE ELEMENTS [YES/NO] [DEFAULT IS NO)? YES
TIMESLICE CLASS
[OB 7B] /
O/:”E“
IMAGE
"
ESCAPE ELEMENT FOR THIS CLASS [OB — 37B] / 30/: 3O
BREAK ELEMENT FOR THIS CLASS {OB — 37B] / 30/: 56
TIMESLICE ELEMENT To CHANGE
(OB — 37B] / 30/: 36
BRIORITY FOR THIS ELEMENT
[18 ~ 77B] / 10/: TO
TIME COUNT FOR THIS ELEMENT
(1B — 400B] /
2/: E—
FOINTER TO NEXT ELEMENT
{OB — 37B] / 31/: 31
CHANGE NEXT ELEMENT [YES/NO] [DEFAULT IS NO): YES "‘
31

""

FRIORITY FOR THIS ELEMENT
TIME COUNT FOR THIS ELEMENT
POINTER To NEXT ELEMENT
CHANGE NEXT ELEMENT [YES/NO]
TIMESLICE ELEMENT No.

[1B — 77B] /
{IB - 400B] /
[OB — 37B] /
[DEFAULT IS NO):

32

6/:
4/:
32/:
YES

6
Z
32
‘“

“”‘

PRIORITY FOR THIS ELEMENT
TIME COUNT FOR THIS ELEMENT
FOINTER To NEXT ELEMENT

[1B — 77B] /
[lB — 400B] /
(OB — 37B) /

CHANGE NEXT ELEMENT [YES/NO] (DEFAULT IS NO]:
MORE CLASSES (YES/NO} [DEFAULT IS NO): NO
*EXIT
"”
@m___
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*DEFINE-TITLE
Function:
Define the string to be output in addition to system version string
when a user Togs in on a terminaT. The string is aTso output as part
of the spooTing header and as response to the command @LIST-TITLE.

Related commands:
ReTated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DEFINE-PROMPT—STRING
ReTated SINTRAN III commands:
LIST—TITLE

Format:
*DEFINE-TITLE <text>,<memory?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<text>

any printabie characters

terminated

by

an

apostrophe ('). The character $ wiTT start a
new Tine on output. Carriage return on input

<memory? and save area?>

is
ignored. An apostrophe onTy specifies no
text.
seiect the areas to be modified by answering

each question with YES or
answer is NO.

NO.

The

defauTt

RuTes:
1. The maximum is 120 characters incTuding the apostrophe.
2. The command must not be used in batch jobs.

ExampTe:
The foTTowing is an exampTe of the command and the generated output:

@SINTRAN~SEVICE—PROGRAM
*DEFINEwTITLE $ND-570.2323 $SYSTEM NUMBER 6323$'
*EXIT
@LIST—TEZEE
SINTRAN III ~ VSX/SOO K

ND-570.2323
SYSTEM NUMBER 6323
101300B
REVISION:
CPU [SYSTEM NUMBER):
GENERATED:
16.39.00

6323
15 MAY

1986

@
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*DEFINE—USER-MONITOR-CALL
Function:

Define

number,

entry

point address and type of user-defined monitor

calls. The code should be assembled using FMAC or DMAC.

Format :
*DEFINE—USER—MONITOR—CALL <monitor call number>,<start address>,
<type>,<memory?>,<image?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<monitor call number>

number of the monitor call.
the octal
User defined monitor calls may be in the
range 170—177.
the octal entry point of the monitor
routine.
specify 1 if the monitor call should be
available to RT—programs only and 16 if

<start address>
(type>

also
it
background

to
available
be
should
programs. The default value

is 1.

<memory?, image? and save area?>
select the areas to be modified by
answering each question with YES or NO‘
The default answer is NO.

Rules:
1. DEFINE—USER—MONITOR—CALL is not available in SINTRAN III/VSX.
2. The subroutine must reside in SINTRAN III RESIDENT.
3.

4.

If TPS is installed, monitor call numbers 170—177 are occupied.

In

SINTRAN III/VSX,

available, but the user
himself.

user—defined
must

update

The relevant tables are:
(address of monitor call code,
MCTAB

MPPTAB

monitor
the

calls

monitor

are
call

1 word per entry)

(PIT where the code is placed, 1 byte per entry)

TMCTAB

(type of monitor call — 1 byte per entry)

GOTAB

(level 14 table — type of call — 1 word per entry.
The entry for a user—written monitor call should
contain the address of the common monitor call

handling routine MFELL )
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*DEFINE-USER-RESTARIPPROGRAM
Function:
Define
the first RT—program to be started by SINTRAN III after each
power faiI. The RT—program may, for exampie, request the cIock to be
updated.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN Service Program commands: LIST—USER—RESTART—PROGRAMS
NEXT—USER~RESTART—PROGRAM

Format:
*DEFINE—USER~RESTART—PROGRAM <program>,<memory?>,<image?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
(program)

<memory?,

An octaI RT~description
RT—program name.
image? and save area?>

SeIect

the

areas

to

address

be

or

modified

answering each question with YES or
The defauit answer is NO.
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TDIEFINE~USER-RESTART*SUBR0UTINE
Function:
Define the start address of a subroutine to be caITed when SINTRAN III

is restarted after a power faiT.

ReTated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DEFINE—USER—RESTART—PROGRAM
DEFINE-USER—START—SUBROUTINE

Format:
*DEFINE—USER—RESTART—SUBROUTINE <restart address>,<memory?>
<image?>,<save area?»

Earameters:

<restart address>
<memory?,

the octaT entry point of the subroutine.

image? and save area?>
seTect

the

areas

to

be

modified

by

answering each question with YES or NO.
The defauTt answer is NO.

RuTes:
1. The subroutine must reside in SINTRAN III RESIDENT.
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*DEFINE-USER—iSTART-SUBROUTINE
Function:
Define the

address of a subroutine to be executed when the system is

started.

ReIated commands:
SINTRAN Service Program commands: DEFINE~USER~RESTART—SUBROUTINE

Format:
*DEFINE—USER—SIART—SUBROUTINE <start address>,<image?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<start address>

the octaI entry point of the subroutine.

<image? and save area?>

seiect the areas to be modified by answering
each question with YES or NO. The defauit
answer is NO.

RUIes:
l. The

subroutine

must

reside

in

SINTRAN III RESIDENT or on the

operator communication segment, that is, segment 3.
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*DiELETE-LAMU
Function:
Deietes a seiected LAMU from the LAMU tabie.

Reiated,commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: CREATE—LAMU

CREATE—SYSTEM~LAMU
LAMUMINFORMATION
PAGES—FRDM-LAMU
PROTECT~LAMU

Format:
*DELETE—LAMU <LAMU id)

Parameters:

<LAMU id>

the number identifying the LAMU in the LAMU tabie.

Ruies:
1. The LAMU cannot be in use by RT—programs.
f}
4.
The physicai pages of the LAMU wiii remain in the LAMU area.
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*DELETESEGMENT'F I LE
Function:
segment fiie unavaiiabie for the RT—Loader. The fiie is n 0t
Set a
deieted from the directory. Use the @DELETE—FILE command for th is

purpose.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DEFINE—SEGMENT—FILE

Format:
*DELETE—SEGMENT—FILE <memory?>,<save area?>,<segment fiie number)

Parameters:
<memory? and save area?>

seiect the areas to be modified by answeri n g

each question with YES or
<segment file number)

NO.

The

defat

answer is NO.
the number of one of the four segment fiies,
that is, a number from 0—3.

Rules:

1. A defined segment fiie must not be deieted without previousiy
having been undefined with DELETE-SEGMENT—FILE.
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*DI SC-ACCESS-LOG
Function:
Log all or a selection of disk accesses.

Format:
*DISC—ACCESS—LOG

Subcommands:
The command *DISC~ACCESS—LOG has several subcommands:
DEFINE—DISC—ACCESS—LOG <disc access log file),
<small or big record size on disc log file

(default is big)>,
<log all disc accesses (default is yes)>,
[<count disc accesses to one controller only

(default is no)>],
[<logical device number of disc to log (octal)>],
[<count disc accesses to one disc unit only
(default is no)>],
[<drive number of drive to log>],
[<log only write accesses (default is no)>],
[<log only read accesses (default is no)>],
[<log only accesses to a limited part of the disc

(default is no)>},
[<first disc address in the disc part to log

(octal only)>],
[<last disc address in the disc part to log
(octal onlyl>l
Define the parameters for the disk log. Logfile must be a
contiguous file. Record size is either 4 (small) or 8 (big) words.
START—DISC~ACCESS-LOG
Start logging of disk accesses if a log has been defined.

STOP—DISC~ACCESS—LOG
Stop logging of disk accesses.

START—DISC—ACCESS—COUNTER <count all disc accesses (default is yes)>,
[<count disc accesses to one controller only

(default is no)>},
[<logical device number of disc to log (octal)>l,
[<count disc accesses to one disc unit only

(default is no)>},
[<drive number of drive to log>]

Define and start a simple disk access log which only counts the
number of read and write accesses.

STOP—DISC—ACCESS—COUNTER
Stop the simple disk access log.
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CLEAR—DISC—ACCESS—COUNTER
CIear the counters used by the simpie disk access 109.

DISC~ACCESS—COUMTER
Report the vaiues of the counters used by the simpIe disk access
109.

DISC—DRIVERwERRdR—INFORMATION <Iogicai device number>

Report the vaiues of certain error variabies in the disk driver.

DISC—ERROR~STATUS <Iogica1 device number>,<unit number>

Report the error status in the disk data fieId.
LOG—DISC—ACCESS~COUNTER (intervaI

in seconds (defauIt is 60 secs)>

Report the vaiues of the counters used by the simpIe disk access
Iog at specified intervais. This command must be terminated by
pressing <escape>.

EXIT
HELP

RuIes:

1. The
Disk Access Log
SINTRAN III order formt

is

an

option
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*DUMP-RFDESCRIPTION
Function:
Dump the
symbo1ic
description.

names

and

the

contents

of 1ocations in an RT~

Related commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DUMP—SEGMENT—TABLE~ENTRY
ReTated SINTRAN III commands:
LIST—RTVDESCRIPTION

Format:
*DUMP~RT—DESCRIPTION <program>,<area>,<output fi1e>

Parameters:
<program>

an octa] RT—description address or an RT—program name.

<area>
<output fi1e>

1ega1 parameters are MEMORY, IMAGE, and SAVE AREA.
the fi1e where the information should be dumped,
Defau1t is your termina].
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*DUMPSEGMENT’TABLEENTRY
Function:
Dump the
entry.

symboIic

name and contents of Iocations in a segment tabIe

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DUMP-RT—DESCRIPTION
ReIated SINTRAN III commands:
LISTeSEGMENT

Format:
*DUMP—SEGMENT~TABLE—ENTRY <segment number>,<area>,<output f11e>

Parameters:
<segment number>
<area>

<output fiIe>

the octaI number of the segment to be dumped.
IegaI parameters are MEMORY, IMAGE or SAVE AREA.

the fiIe where the Information shouId be dumped.
DefauIt is your terminaI.

Example:
The foIIowing exampIe shows the output from the command. The contents
of the segment entries are described in the SINTRAN III ReaI Time
Guide (ND—60.133).
”DUMP-SEGMENT—TABLE—ENTHY 30,MEMORY,,
SEGLINK:

O

BPAGELINK:

O

LOGADR:

MADE:
FLAG:

1074
325

162003
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*EXIT
Function:
Leave the SINTRAN SERVICE PROGRAM and return to SINTRAN III.

ReIated commands:
ReIated ND—SOO Monitor commands: EXIT

Format:
*EXIT

Parameters:
None.
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*‘FIND~CPULOOPTIME
Function:

Find

number of ”CPU Woops" per second and store it in the SINTRAN III

variah1e CPULOOPTIME.

¥ormatz
*FIND—CPULOOPTIME

Ru1es:
1. This command shou1d on1y be issued when there is no
the system.
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*HELP
Function:
List a1] SINTRAN SERVICE PROGRAM commands. The command is identicai to
LIST~SERVICE~COMMANDS.

Related
Reiated
Related
Reiated

commands:
SINTRAN Service Program commands: LIST—SERVICE~COMMANDS
SINTRAN III commands:
HELP
ND-SOO Monitor commands:
HELP

Format:
*HELP <command>,<output fiie>

Parameters:
<command>

1ist commands matching command name given.

<output fi1e>

the

fiie

where the commands should be iisted. Default

is your termina].

Riﬂes:
1. The order of the parameters is changed from previous versions.
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*' I N I T EALI ZE~SYSTEM—SEGMENT
Function:
Fetch a new copy of the system segment for a terminai. The segment is
transferred from the save area to the segment fiie.

Format:

*INITIALIZE—SYSTEM—SEGMENT <segment (name or number(oct))>

Parameters:

<segment (name or number<oct))>
the

segment name or (octai) number of a

system segment.

Ruies:

1. This

command

wi11

oniy

background
process
is
BACKGROUND PROGRAM ACTIVE

be

executed

if

the

passive.
Otherwise,
wiii
be given.
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* I NSERT- I N-BACKGROUND-TABLE
Function:
Insert a device into the background tabie.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: REMOVE—FROMmBACKGROUND~TABLE

Format:
*INSERT—IN~BACKGROUND—TABLE <Iogicai device number>,
<memory?>,<image?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<Iogica1 device number>
an octaI
<memory?, image? and save area?)

Iogica] device number.

seiect the areas to be modified by
answering each question with YES or NO.
The defauit answer is NO.

Ruies:
1. There must be a free entry in the background tabIe.
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* I NSERT- I N-EXIIENDED~ I DENT—TABLE
Function:
Insert an entry
interrupt TeveT.

in

the

extended

Related commands:
SINTRAN Service Program commands:

ident

code

tabie of a hardware

INSERT—IN—IDENT—TABLE
REMOVE—FROM~EXTENDED—IDENT—TABLE

Format:

*INSERT—IN—EXTENDED—IDENT—TABLE <Tevei>,<iogicai device number>,
<input/output>,<ident c0de>,
<memory?>,<image?>,<save area?)

Parameters:
<1evei>
(TogicaT device number>

<input/output>
<ident code>
<memory?,

the octaT interrupt TeveT.
an octaT Togicai device number

range 1~77 or greater than 200.
seiect the INPUT or OUTPUT part
device.
the new octai ident code.

in

the

of

the

image? and save area?>

seiect the areas to be modified by
answering each question with YES or NO.
The defauit answer is NO.
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*INSERFIW I DENT-TABLE
Function:
Insert an entry in the ident code tabTe of a hardware interrupt Teve].

Reiated commands:
SINTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT—IN—EXTENDED—IDENT~TABLE
REMOVE~FROM—IDENT—TABLE

Format:
*INSERT~IN—IDENT~TABLE <TeveT>,<TogicaT device number),

<input/output>,<ident code>,
<memory?>,<image?>,<save area?)

Parameters:
<Tevei>
<Togicai device number>

the octaT interrupt Tevei.
an octaT
TogicaT
device number in the
range 1—77 or greater than 200.
<input/output>
seTect the
INPUT or OUTPUT part of the
device.
<ident code>
the new octai ident code.
<memory?, image? and save area?>
seTect the areas to be modified by
answering each question with YES or NO.
The defauit answer is NO.

Exampie:
The foTTowing is an exampTe of inserting and removing the output part

of a device in the ident tabTe:
@S I NTRAN— SERVICE — PROGRAM
*INSERT-IN—IDENT-TABLE 12,

E, OUTPUT, 3
*REMOVE— FROM- IDENT—TABLE 12 , 5 , OUTPUT
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*1NSERT—IN"IDX*TABLE
Function:
Make a
hardware

device

number avaiiabie for @EXECUTE—IOX and EXIOX

(MON 31).

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: REMOVE-FROM—IOX~TABLE

Format:
*INSERT—IN—IOX~TABLE (hardware device number>,<memory?>,
<image?>,<save area?)

Parameters:
<hardware device number>
an octai physical device number.
<memory?, image? and save area?>
seiect the areas to be modified

answering each question with YES or
The defauit answer is NO.
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”" I NSERT— I N~LOG I CAL-UN IT-TABLE
Function:
Insert a TogicaT device number in the TogicaT device tabTe.

Related commands:
SINTRAN Service Program commands:

REMOVE—FROM—LOGICAL—UNIT—TABLE

Format:
*INSERT~IN~LOGICAL—UNIT—TABLE <TogicaT device number>,
<input/output>,<data fie>

Parameters:
(TogicaT device number>

an octaT TogicaT device number in
1~77 or greater than 200.

<input/output>

seTect

<data fie1d>

device.
the octaT address of the data

the

INPUT

or

OUTPUT

the

range

part

of

the

fie

of

the

device.

Rules:
1. There must be a free entry in the TogicaT device tabTe for the
TogicaT device number.

Exampie:
The foTTowing exampie shows how to insert and remove devices from the
Togicai device tabTe:
@S INTRAN- SERVI CE— PROGRAM
* INSERT— IN—LOGICAL—UNIT-TABLE 5 , INPUT , 14341
*REMOVE—FROM-LOGICAL—UNIT-TABLE 6 , OUTPUT
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* I NSERT- I N-TIMiE-SLI CE
Function:
Cause the background process priority to be changed dynamicaiiy. If a
background process is not in the time siicer, it wiii run at a fixed
priority.

Reiated commands:
SINTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT~PROGRAM—IN—TIME—SLICE

LIST«TIME—SLICED—PROGRAMS
REMOVEuFROM—TIME—SLICE
REMOVEnPROGRAM—FROM—TIME—SLICE
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

PRIOR

Format:
*INSERT—IN—TIME—SLICE <1ogicai device number>,<time siice c1ass>,
<memory?>,<image?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<1ogicai device number>

device number of a
the octai iogicai
or
processor
batch
terminai,
communication device.
<time siice ciass>
the number of time siice class to be
used.
<memory?, image? and save area?>

seiect the areas to be modified by
answering each question with YES or NO.
The defauit answer is NO.

Ruies:
1. A background process not in the time siicer wiii run on

priority. This priority is defined by @PRIOR.
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wINSERT—IN-~TIMER-TABLE
Function:
Insert a TogicaT device number in the timer tabTe.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: REMOVE—FROM—TIMER—TABLE

Format:
*INSERT—IN—TIMER—TABLE <Togicai device number>,<input/output>

Parameters:
(TogicaT device number>

an

<input/output>

1-77 or greater than 200.
seiect the
INPUT or OUTPUT

octaT

TogicaT device number in the range
part

of

the

device.

RuTes:
1. There must be a free entry in the timer tabTe,

Exampie:
The foTTowing is an exampTe of inserting and removing devices from the
timer tabTe:

@S INTRAN— SERV I (3133— PROGRAM
* INSERT~ IN—TIMER-TABLE 5 , OUTPUT
*REMOVE—FROM-TIMER~TABLE 6 , INPUT
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*3NSERT—PROGRAM-IN-TIME-SLICE
Function:
Set the specified RT—program to be time siiced.

Related commands:
SINTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT—IN—TIME—SLICE

LIST—TIME—SLICED—PROGRAMS
REMOVE—FROM—TIME—SLICE
REMOVE-PROGRAM—FROM—TIME—SLICE

Format:
*INSERT-PROGRAMeIN—TIME—SLICE <RT name>,<memory?>,<image>,
<save area?>,<timesiice c1ass>

Parameters:
(RT name>

an

RT-description

address

or

an

RTm

program name.
area?>
save
<memory?, image? and
seiect

the

answering
<timesiice ciass>

areas

to

be

modified

by

each question with YES or NO.

The defauit answer is NO.
which time slice ciass is to be used”

Defauit = 0
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* INSERT-SPO0LING-HEADER
Function:

Cause the spooiing program to print the spooiing header and trailer
between each fiie output by the spooiing system.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: REMOVE—SPOOLING—HEADER

Eormat:

*INSERT—SPOOLING—HEADER (spooiing index>,<memory?>,<save area?>

Parameters:

<spooiing index>

the index of the spooiing device as defined
by the command SET-SPOOLING—DEVICEmNUMBER.

<memory? and save area?>

seiect the areas to be modified by answering

each question with YES or NO. The defauit
answer is NO. The area parameters appiy oniy
to the VSE—version;

in the VSX—version, oniy

the MEMORY area of SINTRAN III is affected.
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*LAMU-AREAS
Function:
List the memory areas reserved for LAMUS.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: LAMU—INFORMATION

Format:
*LAMU»AREAS <output fiIe>

Parameters:
<output fiIe>

the file where the information
DefauIt is your terminal.
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*MMU— I NFORMAT 1 ON
Function:
List aiI the reievant information of one or more LAMUs.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: LAMU~AREAS
PAGES~FROM~LAMU
PAGES—TO—LAMU

Format:
*LAMU—INFORMATION <LAMU id>,<output fiie>

Parameters:

<LAMU id>

<output fiIe>

the number that identifies the LAMU in the LAMU tabiev
If 0 is specified, information about aII LAMUS wiii be
Iisted.
the
fiIe where the information
DefauIt is your terminai.
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*LI ST-HDLC—BUFFER
Function:
List buffer for specified HDLC interface.

Reiated commands;
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DEFINE-HDLC—BUFFER

Format:
*LIST—HDLC-BUFFER (iogicai device number)

Parameters:
<iogicai device number>

iogicai device number for HDLC interface.
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*LI ST—LAMU-CONSTANTS
Function:
List the total

number of LAMUS and the number of LAMUs per RT—program.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN Service Program commands: SET-LAMU—CONSTANTS

Format:
*LIST-LAMU~CONSTANTS

Parameters:
None.
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*LI SI-SERVICE-{OMMANDS
Function:
List aII SINTRAN SERVICE PROGRAM commands. The command is identicaI to

*HELP.

Reiated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN Service Program commands: HELP

Format:
*LIST—SERVICE-COMMANDS <command>,<output fi1e>

Parameters:
<command>

Iist commands matching command name given.

<output file)

the

fiIe

where the commands shouId be Iisted. DefauIt

is your terminaI.

Rules:
1. The order 0? the parameters is changed from previous versions.
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*LIST-TIME-SLI CE-CLASS
Function:

List information about a specific time siice ciass.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DEFINE—TIME~SLICE
LIST—TIME—SLICE~PARAMETERS

Format:
*LIST—TIME—SLICE-CLASS <timesiice ciass>,<image or save—area>

Parameters:
<timesiice ciass>
<image or save~area>

time siice ciass.
seiect area.
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*LI ST-~TIME-SLI CEPARAMETERS
Function:

List time slicer information.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DEFINE—TIME—SLICE

Format:
*LIST~TIME—SLICE~PARAMETERS <image?>,<save-area?>

Parameters:
<image? or save~area?>

seiect the areas to be modified by answering
each question with YES or NO.
The defauit
answer is NO.
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*LIST-TIME-SLI CED-PROGRAMS
Function:
List information about time sliced programs.

Reiated commands:
SINTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT—IN~TIME~SLICE
INSERT—PROGRAM~IN—TIME—SLICE
REMOVE—FROM—TIMEuSL{CE
REMOVE—PROGRAM~FROM~TIME—SLICE

Format:
*LIST—TIME—SLICED—PROGRAMS

Parameters:
None.
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*LIST--USER-R START-PROGRAMS
Function:
List the
faiI.

RT-programs

to

be started by SINTRAN III after each power

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DEFINE-USER—RESTART—PROGRAM
NEXT—USER—RESTART—PROGRAM

Format:
*LIST~USER—RESTART-PROGRAM <output fiIe>

Parameters:
<output fi1e>

defauIt is your terminaI.
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*WJNCALL-LOG
Function:
Inform on monitor caII activity for the system.

Format:
*MONCALL—LOG

Subcommands:
The foIIowing subcommands are avaiiabie:
START—MONCALL—LDG

<Iog moncaIIs for onIy one program (default is yes)>[,<RT name>]>
start the Iog procedure for one or aII programs.

STOP~MONCALL—LOG
stop the Iog procedure. the 109 may be restarted by:

RESTART~MONCALL~LOG

PRINT—MONCALL~LDG
<output fiIe>
print the current contents of the 109. this command may be given
both during the Iog (before stop—moncaII‘Iog), and after.

HELP

EXIT

Ruies:
l. The MoncaII
order form.

Log

is an option to be ordered on the
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*NEXT-USER—RESTARFPROGRAM
Function:
Define further
power fai1.

RT~programs

to

be started by SINTRAN 111 after each

Re1ated commands:
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands: DEFINE~USER~RESTART—PROGRAM
LIST—USER~RESTART—PROGRAMS

Format:
*NEXT—USER-RESTART—PROGRAM <program>,<memory?>,<image?>,<save area?>

Parameters:

<program>
<memory?,

an octa] RT—description
RT—program name.

address or an

image? and save area?>

select the areas to be modified by
answering each question with YES or NO.
The defauTt answer is NO.
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*OICTAL-DUMP
Function:
Dump each
byte of
an area as octal numbers‘ Use ASCII—DUMP dump to
have the area dumped as characters.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands: ASCII—DUMP

Format:
*DCTAL—DUMP <area>[,<segment number>],<lower address>,

<upper address>,<output file>

Parameters:
<area>

<segment number>
<lower address>

in

SINTRAN III/VSE,

legal

lower limit of the address range to

limit is included.
default value.
<upper address>

parameters

are MEMORY,

IMAGE, SAVE AREA or SEGMENT.
In SINTRAN III/VSX,
legal parameters are SEGMENT or ALT—SEGMENT.
if SEGMENT (or ALT—SEGMENT) is specified as <area>,
the octal segment number should be entered.

upper

The

limit of the address range to

limit is included. The

be dumped.

The

value is octal with 0 as

value is

be dumped. The

octal

with

0

as

default value.

<output file>

the file where the

information

should

be

dumped.

Default is your terminal.

Rules:
1. Each line of the dump consists of 8 words. A separate column
lists the address of the first word.

Example:
The following example shows how the memory area from 1000—1777s can be
dumped on the terminal:
*OCTAL-DUMP MEMORY , , 1000 , 1777 , ,
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*PAGES—FROMmLAMU
Function:
Return pages from the LAMU area to the swapping area.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: DELETE—LAMU
PAGES—TO—LAMU

Format:

*PAGES—FROM—LAMU (first physicai page>,<memory?>,<image?>

Parameters:

<first physicai page>
<memory? and image?>

the fist page to be removed.
select

the

each question
answer is NO.

areas

with

to be modified by answering

YES
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*EPAGES-TO~LAMU
Function:
Move pages from the swapping area to the LAMU area.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: LAMU—AREAS
PAGES~FROM~LAMU

Format:
*PAGES—TomLAMU <first physicai page>,<number of pages»,
<memory?>,<image?>

Parameters:
<first physicai page>
<number of pages>
(memory? and image?>

the physica] page that starts the LAMU area.
the octa? number of pages to be moved from the
swapping area to the LAMU area.
seiect the areas to be modified by answering

each

question

with

answer is NO.
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*PROTECT-LAMU
Function:

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: CREATE—LAMU

DELETE—LAMU
Change LAMU protection.

Format:

*PROTECT-LAMU <LAMU id>,<ring>,<protection bits (rfw)>
Parameters:

<LAMU id)

LAMU id of LAMU to be protected.

<ring>

protection ring.

<protection bits (rfw)>

protection bits (read/fetch/write).
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*READ-BI NARY
Function:
Read binary information from a fiIe in BPUN format to a system area.

Format :
*READ—BINARY <area>,<fiIe name>

?arameters:
<area>

<fiIe name>

IegaI
answers are MEMORY, IMAGE AREA or SAVE AREA (for
the VSE—version); SEGMENT or ALT—SEGMENT (for the VSX~

version)
the name of

the

binary

fiIe

to

seIected area. DefauIt fiIe type is
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*REINSERT-SlN‘i‘RAN-COMMAND
Function:
Reactivate

a

SINTRAN III

command previousiy disabied by the command

*REMOVE—SINTRAN—COMMAND.

Re1ated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: REMOVE—SINTRAN—COMMAND
SET—COMMAND—PROTECTION

Format:
*REINSERT—SINTRAN—COMMAND <command>,<memory?>,<save area?)

Parameters:
<command>
<memory? and save area?>

the command to be reactivated.
select the areas to be modified by answering

each

question

with

answer is NO.
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*REMOVE-FROM*BACKGROUND~~TABLE
Function:
Remove a device from the background table.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT—IN—BACKGROUND—TABLE

Fermat:
*REMOVE-FROM—BACKGROUND—TABLE <logical device number>,
<memory?>,<image?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<logical device number>
an octal
<memory7, image? and save area?)

select

logical device number.

the

areas

to

be

modified

by

answering each question with YES or NO.
The default answer is NO.
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*REMOVE-FROM-EXTENDEW ][DENT~TABLE
Function:
Insert an

entry

in

the

extended

ident

code

tabTe of a hardware

interrupt TeveT.

ReTated commands:
SINTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT—IN~EXTENDED~IDENT—TABLE
REMOVE~FROM-IDENT—TABLE

Format:

*REMOVE-FROM—EXTENDED~IDENT—TABLE <TeveT>,<TogicaT device number>,
<input/output>,<ident code>,
<memory?>,<image?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<Tevei>
<Togica1 device number>

The octai interrupt TeveT.
an octaT Togica] device number
in the
range 1—77 or greater than 200.
seTect the INPUT or OUTPUT part of the
<input/output>
device.
the octaT ident code.
<ident code>
<memory?, image? and save area?)
select the areas to be modified by

answering

each question with YES or NO.

The defauit answer is NO.
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*‘REMOVE-FROW I DENT-TABLE
Function:
Remove

an

entry

from

the

ident code tabie of a hardware interrupt

ievei.

Related commands:
SINTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT—IN—IDENT~TABLE
REMOVE—FROMwEXTENDED—IDENT—TABLE

Format:

*REMOVE—FROM—IDENT—TABLE <ieve1>,<iogicai device number>,
<input/output>,<ident code>,<memory?>,
<image?>,<save area?)

Parameters:
<ieve1>

the octai

<iogicai device number>

an octai iogicai device

interrupt 1evei.

number

in

the

range 1—77 or greater than 200.
<input/output>
select the INPUT or OUTPUT part of the
device.
<ident code>
the octai ident code.
<memory?, image? and save area?>
seiect the areas to be modified by

answering

each question with YES or NO.

The defauit answer is NO.
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*REMOVE-FROM- I 0X~TABLE
Function:
hardware device number unavaiiabie for @EXECUTE—IOX and EXIOX
Make a

(MON 31).

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT—IN—IOX—TABLE

Format:
*REMOVE—FROM~IOX«TABLE <hardware device number>,<memory?>,
<image?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<hardware device number>
<memory?,

an octai physicai device number.

image? and save area?>
select

the

areas

to

be

modified

answering each question with YES or
The defauit answer is NO.
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*REMOVE—FROWLOGI CAL-UN I l-TABLE
Function:
Remove a logical device number from the logical device table.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT—IN~LOGICAL~UNIT~TABLE

Format:
*REMOVE—FROM—LOGICAL~UNIT—TABLE <logical device number),
<input/output>,<memory?>,<image?>,
<save area?>

Parameters:
<logical device number>

an octal
logical
device number in the
range 1—77 or greater than 200.
<input/output>
select the
INPUT or OUTPUT part of the
device.
<memory?, image? and save area?>

select the areas to be modified by
answering each question with YES or NO.
The default answer is NO.
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*iREMOVE-FROM-T I ME~SLI CE
Function:
Cause the background process to run on a fixed priority. If a
background process is in the time siicer, its priority wiii be
modified dynamicaiiy.

Related commands:
SENTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT~IN—TIME—SLICE

INSERT~PROGRAMeIN—TIME—SLICE
LISTeTiME—SLICED—PROGRAMS
REMOVE—PROGRAM—FROM—TIME—SLICE
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

PRIOR

Format:

*REMOVE—FROM~TIMEUSLICE (logicai device number>,<memory?>,
<image?>,<save area?>

Parameters:

<1ogicai device number>

<memory?,

the octai iogicai

device

batch
terminal?
communication device.
image? and save area?)

number

processor

of

a
or

seiect the areas to be modified by
answering each question with YES or NO.
The default answer is NO.

Ruies:
1. A background process not in the time slicer wiii run on
priority. This priority is defined by @PRIOR.
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*REMOVEFROM‘T I HER—TABLE
Function:
Remove a Togica] device number from the timer tabTe.

ReTated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT—IN—TIMER—TABLE

Format:
*REMOVE~FROM—TIMER—TABLE <Togica1 device number>,<input/output>

Parameters:

(TogicaT device number>
<input/output>

an octaT
TogicaT device number in the range
1—77 or greater than 200.
select the INPUT or OUTPUT part of the
device.
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*REMOVE-PROGRAM—FROM-TIME-SLI CE
Function:

Set the specified RT—program to run on fixed priority.

ReTated commands:
ReTated SINTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT—IN—TIME—SLICE
INSERT—PROGRAM—IN—TIME—SLICE
LIST—TIME—SLICED—PROGRAMS
REMOVE—FROM—TIME—SLICE

Format:
*REMOVE~PROGRAM—FROM—TIME—SLICE <RT name>,<memory?>,<image>,
<save area?>,<timesTice cTass>

Parameters:

<RT name>
<memory?,

an RT—description
program name.

address

or

an

RT~

image? and save area?>

seTect the areas to be modified by
answering each question with YES or NO.
The defauTt answer is NO.

Ru1es:
1. The program wiTT continue to run on the priority it had

when

it

removed from time sTice. This may be changed with the @PRIOR
was
command.
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*iREMOVE—SI NTRAN-COMMAND
Function:
Remove a SINTRAN III command. File system commands cannot be removed.

Re1ated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: REINSERT-SINTRANaCOMMAND
SET~COMMANDWPROTECTION

Format:
*REMOVE—SINTRAN—COMMAND <command>,<memory?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<command>
<memory? and save area?>

the command to be disabled.
seiect the areas to be modified by answering

each question with YES or

NO.

The

defauit

answer is NO.

Ru1es:
1“ A

command which has been disabied by *REMOVE~SINTRAN—COMMAND,

reactivated by *REINSERT—SINTRAN~COMMAND.
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*REMOVE-SPOOLING-HEADER
Function:
Cause the

spooiing

program to stop printing the spooiing header and

traiier between each fiie.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands:

INSERT—SPOOLING—HEADER

Format:
*REMOVE—SPOOLING~HEADER <spooiing index>,<form feed before?>,
<form feed after?>,<memory?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<spooiing index>
<form feed before?>
<form feed after?>

the index of the spooiihg device as defined
by the command SET—SPOOLING~DEVICE~NUMBER.
answer YES or NO to whether you want an
empty page before each file is printed.
answer YES or NO to whether you want an

empty page after each fiie is printed.
(memory? and save area?>

seiect the areas to be modified by answering

each question with YES or

NO.

The

default

answer is NO. The area parameters apply oniy

to the VSE—version; in the VSX—version, oniy
the MEMORY area of SINTRAN III is affected.
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*RESET~COLDSTART-MODE-F I LE
Function:

Remove

definition

of

parameters for commands to be executed at c01d

start.

ReTated commands:
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands: SET—COLDSTART~MODE~FILE
COLD~START
ReWated SINTRAN III commands:

Format:
*RESET—COLDSTART—MODE—FILE

Parameters:
None.
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*SEGMENT-WRITE-PERMIT
Function:
AIIows write access to a segment.

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN Service Program commands: SEGMENT—WRITE-PROTECT

Format:
*SEGMENT—WRITE—PERMIT <segment number>

Parameters:
<segment number>

the octaI
permitted.

segment number of the segment to be write

RuIes:
l. The segment must have been Ioaded to.
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*tSEiGMENT-WR I TE-PROTECT
Function:
Protect a segment against writing.

Related commands:
Related SINTRAN Service Program commands: SEGMENT~WRITE—PERMIT

Format:
*SEGMENT~WRITE~PROTECT <segment number>

Parameters:
<segment number>

the

octal segment number of the segment to be write

protected.

Ru1es:
l. The segment must have been 1oaded to.
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commands

*SET‘CLOSED‘SCRATCH-FI LEtSIZE
Function:

Set the maximum number of pages to remain in a scratch fiie when it is
ciosed.

Reiated commands:

ReIated SINTRAN III commands: SCRATCH—OPEN

Format:

*SET-CLOSED—SCRATCH-FILE—SIZE <Iogicai device number>,
<number of pages>,<memory?>,<save area?)

Parameters:
<iogicai device number>
<number of pages»
<memory? and save area?>

the
octai
iogicai
device number
terminai owning the scratch file.

the

of

a

octai maximum number of pages to remain

in the scratch fiie.
seiect the areas to be modified by answering
each question with YES or NO.
The defauit
answer is NO.

Ruies:
1. The parameter
<number of pages> may be a negative number. This
wiii be taken to mean that pages will
oniy be deieted from a
scratch
fiie
if the user owning the scratch file has iess free
pages than the absoiute vaiue of this number.
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*SET~COMMAND—PROTECT I 0N
Function:
Change the category of users who are aTTowed to use a SINTRAN III
command. It is aTso possibTe to set protection on reentrant subsystems

and ND—SOO standard domains.

Reiated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: REINSERT—SINTRAN—COMMAND
REMOVE—SINTRAN—COMMAND

Format:
*SET~COMMAND—PROTECTION <command>,<protection>,<memory?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<command>
<protection>

any command or reentrant subsystem name or
ND—SOO standard domain name.
seTect a user category. PUBLIC permits the

for aTT users. RT permits the
command
command for user RT and user SYSTEM. SYSTEM
permits the command for user SYSTEM onTy.
<memory? and save area?>

seTect the areas to be modified by answering

each

question

with

YES or NO. The defauit

answer is NO.

Ru] «es :
1. FiTe system commands can onTy be changed
users RT and/or SYSTEM.
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*SETwCOLDSTART-MODE-FI LE
Function:
Set parameters for commands to be executed at coid start.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

RESET—COLDSTART—MODE—FILE
COLD—START

Format:
*SET~COLDSTART—MODE—FILE <parameters to the enter~directory command
when entering main directory>,

<coidstart input fi1e>,
<coidstart output fiie>

Parameters:
<parameters to the enter—directory command>
this parameter contains directory

disk

name

<coidstart input fiie>

numbers.
name of
start.

<coidstart output fi1e>

name

and

mode

unit

fiie

to

and/or

name,

subunit

be run at coid

of output fiie for mode fiie to be

run at cold start.
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*SET-LAMU—CONSTANTS
Function:
system constants of the LAMU system, that Is, the number of
Set the
LAMUs per RT—program and the total number of LAMU54

ReIated commands:
ReIated SINTRAN Service Program commands: LIST—LAMU~CONSTANTS

Format:
*SET—LAMU—CONSTANTS (number of LAMUs per RT—program>,
<totaI number of LAMUs>

Parameters:
<number of LAMUs per RT—program>
the number of LAMUs avaiIabIe

for

each

RT—program.
<tota1 number of LAMUs>

the maximum
system.

number

of

LAMUs

1n

the

RuIes:
I. The system needs to be restarted for the command to take effect.
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*SETwMAX-ENTEWCOUNT
Function:
Set the maximum number of consecutive unsuccessfui attempts a user can
make to Iog in on a terminai. If the number is exceeded, the terminai
wiII be disabied untiI the command CLEAR—ENTER—COUNT is given.

ReIated commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: CLEAR—ENTER—COUNT

Format:
*SET—MAX—ENTER—COUNT <Iogica1 device number>,<enter count wanted?>
[,<max enter count>],<memory?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
<iogica1 device number>

the IogicaI device number of

the

terminai,

batch processor or communication device.
<enter count wanted?>

answer YES or NO to whether you want to

use

the enter count faciiity.
<max enter count>

the
maximum
number
of
consecutive
unsuccessfui
attempts to enter that can be

made on the specified terminai.
(memory? and save area?>

seIect the areas to be modified by answering
each question with YES or NO.
The defauit

answer is NO.
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Function:
Connect a spooiing index to a iogicai device number.

Format:
7“SET—SPOOLING-DEVICE—NUMBER <spooiing index>,<iogicai device number>,
<memory?>,<save area?>

Parameters:
(spooiing index>

the octai index of the

<iogicai device number>

The range is determined at
the system.
system generation time.
device number of the
iogicai
the octai

<memory? and save area?>

printer to be used for spooiing.
seiect the areas to be modified by answering

spooiing

each question with YES or
answer is NO.
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*START~GPIB
Function:
Start a 618 controller.

Re1ated commands:
ReWated SINTRAN Service Program commands: STOP-GPIB

Format:
*START—GPIB <contr011er no.>

Parameters:
<contro11er no.>

GPIB controWler.
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*START-XMSG
Function:
PAGING OFF and BUFFER AREA segments in physica1 memory
Fix the XMSG
Communication Guide
and start the routine XROUT. See the SINTRAN 111

(ND~60.134).

Reﬂated commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN Service Program commands: STOP—XMSG

Format:
*START—XMSG

Parameters:
None.

Runes:
1. The

command

shou1d

be

performed

before

starting

products, preferab1y 1n the batch file LOAD—MODE28YMB.
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*STOPvﬁPIB
Function:
Stop a 618 contro11er.

Re1ated commands:
ReWated SINTRAN Service Program commands: START—GPIB

Format:
*STOP—GPIB—BUFFERSIZE <contro11er no.>

Parameters:
<contro11er no.>

GPIB contro11er.
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““STOP-XMSG
Function:

Bisab1e the XMSG monitor ca11 and re1ease the physics} memory space.

Related commands:
Re1ated SINTRAN Service Program commands: START—XMSG

Format:
*STOP-XMSG

Parameters:
None.
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*SWAPﬂI RECTORY-ENTRI ES
Function:
Exchange two directories in the directory tabie.

Format:
*SWAP—DIRECTORY—ENTRIES <directory index 1>,<directory index 2>,
(save area?>

Parameters:
<directory index 1>
<directory index 2>

the index of the first directory, to be exchanged
with:
the index of the second directory.
Directory
indices
are
listed
by the command @LIST—

DIRECTORIES—ENTERED.
(save area?>

answer YES or NO to whether the SAVE AREA shouid
be affected. Defauit is NO.

Ruies:

1. This command has no effect on SINTRAN III/VSX version K

standard

systems. On these systems, the directory index is determined from
(either by @ENTER—
the sequence the directories are defined

DIREC?ORY or by @DEFINE—MASS—STORAGE~UNIT).
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*tSWAF’PING-LOG
Function:
Inform on swapping activity for the system.

Format :
*SWAPPING~LOG

Subcommands:
The foiiowing subcommands are avaiiabTe:

START~SNAPPING~LOG <Tog swapping for specific program (default: yes)>
[,<RT name>]
Start swapping—Tog for one specific program, or for aii programs.
STOP~SWAPPING—LDG
Stop the current Togging. The Tog may be restarted by:

RESTART—SHAPPING—LOG
READ—SNAPPING—LOG
Print the current contents of the Tog. This command may be given
both during the Tog (before STOP—SWAPPING-LOG), and after.
SWAPPING—LOG <iog swapping for a specific program (defauit is yes)>
[,<rt name>],
<intervai in seconds (defauit is 60 secsi>

Print swapping Tog information at specified intervais, defauit 60
seconds. This command must be terminated by pressing <escape>.
If either of the commands START~SWAPPING~LOG or SNAPPING—LOG has
been used, they cannot be used again before the command
STOP—SWAPPING—LOG is given.
HELP
EXIT

Ruies:

1. The Swapping Log is an option to be ordered
order form.
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3. NIB-500 MDNITOR COMMANDS

The ND—SOO Monitor is the user interface to the operating system on
the ND~500. The ND—SOO Monitor is started as an ordinary subsystem
running under SINTRAN III and wiTT execute commands in much the same
way as other subsystems.

The ND~500 Monitor is usuaTTy entered by giving:
@MD—SOO—MONITOR

But the name may vary. The prompt ”N500" is used to indicate that

the

monitor
is
ready to accept subcommands. You return to SINTRAN III by
the EXIT command. The HELP command Tists the avaiTabTe commands.

Note that pressing escape whiTe in ND-SOO Monitor wiTT

onTy

get

you

the monitor back.

To

make

it

simpTe

to

distinguish

the

commands from SINTRAN III,

SINTRAN—Service~Program and the ND~500 Monitor, we use a
front of the commands to the ND—SOO monitor.
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5 ABORT~~BATCH~ON-ERROR
Function:
flag to tell
Toggie
an error occurs.

if a batch or mode job shouid be terminated when
‘

Format:
ABORT—BATCH~0N—ERROR <0N/OFF>

Parameters:

ON if batch jobs shouid terminate if an

<ON/OFF>

error

occurs,

OFF if only the current command shouid be terminated.

Ruies:

1.

If

an

error

occurs in a batch or mode job and this command has

been executed with the parameter OFF, oniy the current command is

aborted and the next command in the batch input fiie is executed.
If the command has not been executed or executed with the
parameter

ON,

the

entire

job is terminated. The error message

wiii be written on the batch output fiie.
2. This command may be specified severai times, switching the batch
termination on and off before and after criticai sequences.
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5 ABORT-PROCESS
Function:
Abort a process which cannot be stopped in any other way.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: LOGOUT-PROCESS
ABORT
Reiated SINTRAN E11 commands:
STOP—TERMINAL

Format:
ABORTwPROCESS <process number>

Parameters:

(process number>

Ruies:
1. The

the number of a currentiy running process.

process specified wiii be aborted and its reserved resources

reieased. The user wiii be forced to ieave the monitor.
2. This command shouid be used with care, as no ciean—up of the
system tabies and queues is performed. It shouid be empioyed oniy
in case of a system hangup, where there is no other way to stop a

process.
3.

This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 ATTACH-PROCESS
Function:
Attach to a specific process to communicate with it.

Format:
ATTACH—PROCESS <pr0cess number>

Parameters:
<process number>

the number of the process with which communication
is desired. Defauit is the current process connected
to the terminai.

Ruies:

commands LOOK—AT, RUN etc wiTT be routed to the
specified process. The process shoq not be connected to any
other terminai.
. This command is currentiy used for debugging purposes, attaching

1. Subsequent

.

to the swapper process.
This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 AUTOMAT I C-ERROR-MESSAGE
Function:
Force output of error messages from monitor caiis.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: RESET-AUTOMATIC—ERROR—MESSAGE

Format:
AUTOMATIC—ERROR~MESSAGE

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Error

messages

written to the

caused

output

by

monitor

device.

MON

unnecessary after every monitor caii

caiis wiii automaticaiiy be

64

(ERMSG)

in the ND—SOO.
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5 BRANCH-TRACE
Function:
Initiate tracing of the program counter upon branch trap conditions.
The tracing is written to the output device.

Related commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands:

CALL—TRACE

Format:
BRANCH~TRACE <start address>5<min. trace>,<max.

trace>

Parameters:
<start address>
<min. trace>

the start address of the program to be traced.
the Iower Iimit of program area to be traced.

<max. trace>

the upper Iimit of program area to be traced.

Ruies:
1. If <Iower address> and <upper address> are specified, tracing is
performed onIy within the specified area. Branches executed
outside this area are not Iisted.

If the parameters are

aII branches wiII be Iisted.
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5 BREAK
Function:
Set a breakpoint at the specified address.

Format:
BREAK <address>,[<count>],[<command>]

Parameters:
<address>
<count>
<c0mmand>

the program address where a breakpoint is to be set.
one plus the number of times the breakpoint should
ignored before a break occurs. Default value is l.
command to be executed on a break.

be

Rules:
1. If a positive number is specified for the count argument, the
breakpoint will be passed <count>~1 times before reaction.
2. When the breakpoint is reached, execution terminates and control
is passed to the command processor.
or
locations
data
or
program
reached,
been
3. After a breakpoint has

the

registers

be displayed or modified. The display format

may

may be changed at will. Control flow or data location tracing may

be initiated and terminated.
The next instruction to be executed is by default the instruction
pointed to by the P register, but this may be overridden by the
parameter of the
start>
GO command or the optional <execution
STEP command.
the
. When execution is continued by the STEP or CONTINUE command,

original

instruction

is restored and a single step is performed

followed by a re—insertion of the breakpoint.

If

a

non~default

execution start address was selected, the original instruction in
the break address is not executed, and the breakpoint instruction
is retained.
It is possible to set new breakpoints as long as the Monitor has
memory space to store information about them. New breakpoints are

given a number for identification purposes.
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5 {AWE-MODE
Function:
Change the way instructions and/or data are fetched from memory.

Format:
CACHEwMODE <program cache mode>,<data cache mode>

Parameters:
(program cache mode>
<data cache mode>

seiect cache mode for instruction fetch.
seiect cache mode for data.

The foiiowing options are availabie:
: use cache when possibie,
NORMAL
otherwise memory
: use cache oniy
CACHE—ONLY
MEMORY~ONLY : bypass cache

Ruies:
1. When using this command, the micro—program wiii stop and must
restarted.
’2
L.
This command is restricted for user SYSTEM oniy.
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5 ilALL~TRACE
Function:
Initiate tracing of the program counter upon caii trap conditions. ihe
tracing is written to the output device.

Reiated commands:
Related ND—SOO Monitor commands: BRANCH—TRACE

Format:
CALL-TRACE <start address>,<min. trace>,<max. trace)

Parameters:
<start address>
<min. trace)
<max. trace>

the start address of the program to be traced
the iower 1imit of program area to be traced.
the upper 1imit of program area to be traced.

Ruies:

1.

If <min. trace> and <max. trace.> are specified, tracing is
performed only within the specified area. Caiis executed outside
are not
this area
caiis wiii be iisted.

2. Ai]

routine

iisted.

If the parameters are omitted, aii

caiis within the specified area, inciuding run—time

library routines, are traced.
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sCC
Function:
foIIows on the same Iine as the CC command is ignored and
Whatever
for making
treated as a comment. This command is primari usefui
comments in a batch or mode job.

Reiated commands:
CC
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: CC

Format:
CC <text>

Parameters:
(text)

any text.
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5 €2HANGE~CPU
Function:

Change current CPU in a multi—CPU system (ND—580).

Format:
CHANGE~CPU <CPU number>

Parameters:

<CPU number)

number of the ND—SOO CPU in a multi—CPU system (ND—580)
which W131 execute the commands (programs) fo11owing.
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5 EILOSEuFILE
Function:
C3oses a fi1e and disconnects the file number.

Re1ated commands:
Re1ated ND—SOO Monitor commands: OPEN—FILE
CLOSE—FILE
Related SINTRAN III commands:

Format:
CLOSE—FILE <connect number>

Parameters:
f11e open from
the connect number of a
command.
OPEN—FILE
the
through
or
program
V

I
H

a

c1ose the f11e open with the given number
close a11 fi1es temporari1y open

H

0

—2 c1ose a11 open fi1es

N

<connect number>

U

(connect number)

—3 c1059 a1] fi1es open from the

ND-SOO program or by the OPEN-FILE
command in the Monitor.
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5 COMPARE-CONTRGbSTDRE
functien:
Compare

micro

program currentiy Toaded in the controT store with the

micro program stored on a fiTe.

Reiated commands:
ReTated ND—500 Monitor commands: LOAD—CONTROL—STORE

Format:
COMPARE~CONTROL~STORE <fiTe name>,<start address>,<number of words>,
<max. number of fauTts>

Parameters:

<fiTe name>

the name where the micro program is stored.
DefauTt is CONTROL—STORE DATA.

<start address>

the octaT address where the comparison should

<number of words>

start. DefauTt is 0.
the number of words to be compared. Default

<max. number of fauits>

the

is 200008 (entire controT store).
maximum

between the

micro

number
fiTe

program

of differences accepted

contents

before

and

the

the

Toaded

comparison

is

aborted. Defauit is 7 (the number of messages

that wiTT fit on a VDU screen).

Ruies:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
2. The current ND—500 micro program is compared to the micro program

residing

on

the the specified fiTe, <fiTe name>. The comparison

<start address>.
starts at the specified micro—program address,
is compared to the first word on the fiTe, etc. Four
This word

words wiTT be modified after the microcode

is

and

Toaded

wiTT

aTways be different.

3. Upon difference, the address and the two differing controT—store
words are written to the output device. The comparison Tasts
untiI <number of words> are compared or <max. number
are found.
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5 ODNTINUE
Function:
Conti nue execution

of a program.

F'orma t:
CONTI NUE

Parameters:
None.

Ruies
. The

execution is restarted at the current program counter. There

is one exception: if a program has stopped normaiiy (by MON 0 or
a stack underfiow trap) the execution is started at the original
start address.

2.

If the execution has
originai instruction wiii
permanent breakpoint, a
originai instruction is

stopped because of a breakpoint, the
be restored. If the breakpoint is a
singie instruction is performed, and the
repiaced by a breakpoint instruction

before the execution is started.
If the execution has stopped because

typed,
wiii

the

execution

an

escape

character

was

wiii be restarted where it stopped. Fiies

remain opened after an escape, and the program wiii continue

as if nothing had happened.
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5 DEBUG~PLACE
Function:

domain

a

Place

and

aiiow

temporary

patches

to

made

be

before

execution.

Related commands:
Reiat ed ND—SOO Monitor commands:

PLACE~DOMAIN

Format:
DEBUG~PLACE <domain name>

Parameters:
<domain name>

the name of an existing domain.

Ruies
l. The program segments as weii a the data segments wiii

to

the

segment.

patches,

be copied
swap fiie. This aiiows patches to be done to the program
Patches are not permanent.

LOOK~AT—PROGRAM

must

In

order

to

do

permanent

be used. Otherwise, this command

works exactiy iike PLACE—DOMAIN.
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5 DEBUG‘SLATUS
Function:
information about previous1y—used debug commands. Enabled traps,
List
breakpoints, and the use of the LL and HL registers are listed.

Format:
DEBUGuSTATUS

Parameters:
None.
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5 DEBUG-SWAPPER,
Function:
Debug the ND—SOO Swapper.

Format:
DEBUG~SWAPPER <0N/OFF)

Parameters:
<ON/OFF>

set debugging mode on or turn it off.

Ruﬁes:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
2. It is intended for interna] use by ND.
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5 DEBUGGER
Function:
Start the Symboiic Debugger.

Format:
DEBUGGER

[<domain name>]

Parameters:
<doma in name)

the name of the domain to be debugged. Defauit is the
domain currentiy in memory.

RuTes
,. The symboiic debugger is started with the

or

specified

current

domain as the system to be debugged. The commands of the symboiic
Symboiic Debugger
debugger are documented fuTIy in the manuai
User Guide, ND—60.158.
For symboiic names to be avaiiabie the program must have been
compiied with the DEBUG—MODE option in the compiTer turned 0N. If
the DEBUG—MODE option was off, the symboiic debugger may be used,
but no symboIic references can be made.
(SYSTEM)DEBUGGER PSEG and
. The debugger is Tocated on the fiTes

(SYSTEM)DEBUGGER DSEG.

When

started, it wiII execute as segment

number 26D in the user domain; this segment number

must

not

be

used by the domain to be debugged.
. The DEBUGGER command may be issued at any time during

The

execution.

normai execution may be interrupted by pressing the ”escape”

key, after which the debugger is started and
from the interrupt point, now in debug mode.
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5 DEFINE-MACRO
Function:
Define a macro (a coTTection of commands executed in a specified
sequence and caTTed as if it was a singie, user—defined, command).

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: ERASEmMACRO

EXECUTE—MACRO
LIST—MACRO

Format:
DEFINE~MACRO (macro name>
(macro body>
END—MACRO

Subcommands:
The foTTowing commands may be used in a macro body:

IF~ERROReFULL~STDP
Terminate execution of a11 macros if an error occurs.

IF~ERROR~MACRG~STOP
Terminate execution of the current macro onTy if an error
occurs.

LIST
Resume Tisting of the macro expansion.

HOLIST
Suppress Tisting of the macro expansion.
PARAMETER <parameter name>,<defauTt vaiue>,<prompting text>
Define a parameter substituted
The parameters are:
<parameter name)
(defauTt vaTue>

when the macro is executed.

name of the parameter used in the macro body.
defauit vaTue to be used when the parameter is

omitted.
<prompting text>

parameter prompt text.

If spaces or commas shoq be part of the parameters <parameter name>,
<defauit vaTue> or <prompting text>, they may be encTosed in
apostrophes. Otherwise, apostrophes are permitted but not required.
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Rules:
Permanent macros
1. Macros defined by this command are temporary.
file must be of
The
file.
a
on
editor
text
a
by
prepared
may be
type :MACR.
following the DEFINE—MACRO command is taken as the
line
Every
macro body until the END—MACRO is encountered. END~MACRO must be
written on a new line.

define

It is possible within the macro body to

parameters

that

are replaced by the actual parameters when the macro is called. A
parameter is defined by the parameter command in the macro body.
<parameter
should be part of the
commas
or
spaces
If
name>,<default value> or <prompting text>, they may be enclosed
apostrophes are permitted but not
Otherwise,
apostrophes.
in
required.
parameter supplied in the macro call line
first actual
. The
replaces <parameter name> used in the first PARAMETER definition;
the second actual parameter replaces <parameter name> used in the

next PARAMETER definition and so

on.

Excessive

parameters

are

ignored.
. When the macro is called, the parameters which are not specified
are asked for by typing the prompting text on the communication
is
device. If the actual parameter is empty, the default value
used when expanding the macro.
for signalling error return
. A monitor call, MACROE (MON 400),

from

a

program

to

the Monitor is implemented, There is a flag

which is raised when the executing program is terminated by this
or by a trap. The error flag is set to zero when a
monitor call

program is terminated normally.
. Macro subcommands may not be abbreviated.
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s DEF! NEMEMORYsCONF TGURATION
Function:
Define the physical memory configuration to the operating system.

Format:
DEFlNE—MEMORY—CDNFIGURATION (ND-100 page no.

Parameters:
<ND—1OO page no.

for ND—SOO phys. addr. O>

for ND~SOO phys. addr. 0>
the NDelOO page number for which the
is zero, that
address
ND—SOO physical

is, the difference

between

the

ND—SOD

addresses for the
and ND—lOO physical
same physical cell in common memory.

Further

definitions

of

the

size and status of one (or more} memory

parts of the system is given as subcommands to this command.

Subcommands:
The subcommands will request the information

Size in number of pages for the memory part

l

Does ND~500 have access to the part as program (P)?

3

Does ND-lOO have access to the part?

Does ND—SOO have access to the part as data (D)?

~ Is this the last memory part?

Default is access for both CPUs, both P and D for ND—SOO.

Rules:
1. Mormally, the DEFINE—MEMORY—CONFIGURATIDN command is not required
is necessary to define the memory configuration
it
unless
differently from the actual physical configuration. This may be

LON

the

.
.

case

on

multi—CPU

systems

if

parts

of

memory is to be

invisible to
reserved for one particular CPU and regarded as
other CPUs.
The DEFINE~MEMORY—CONFIGURATION does not survive a warm start.
This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 DEF I NE~STANDARD-DOMAI N
Function:

Define

a domain in the reentrant subsystem tabie, which means that it

may be started without going through the ND—SOO monitor,

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND~500 Monitor commands: DELETE—STANDARD~DOMAIN
LIST-REENTRANT
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

Format:
DEFKNE—STANDARD—DOMAIN <standard domain name>,<domain name>

Parameters:
<standard domain name>

the

name

to be used when caiiing the domain.

May be the same as the domain

<domain name>

name,

but

may

It shouid not be a
not include user name.
iegai abbreviation of a monitor command.
name of an aiready ioaded domain, beionging to

any user.

Rules:

(A)

R)

or an unambiguous
1. When a user issues <standard domain name>,
it, as a command, the domain <domain name> wiii
abbreviation of
be started. If the user has a private domain that wouid otherwise
the name must inciude the user name in
started,
been
have
parentheses.

. The fiies comprising the <domain name> shouid have pubiic read
access.
. DEFINE~STANDARD—DOMAIN is permitted for user SYSTEM oniy.
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5 DEFINE—SWAP-FILE
Function:
Define a fiTe as a swap fiie for ND~500 segments.

Reiated commands:
ReTated ND-SOO Monitor commands: DELETE~SWAP~FILE
LIST—SWAPaFILE—INFO

Format:
DEFINE~SWAP—FILE <fi1e name>

?arameters:
<fiie name>

the name of an existing contiguous file.

Ruies:

l. The fiie specified is defined as a swap fiTe for ND—SOD segments.
The fiTe must be a contiguous file, and must be created before
this command is used‘ The file may beTong to any user,

but

user

SYSTEM must have at Teast read and write access (RW) to it.
2. There may be severa] swap files in the system; the Monitor wiii
assign a swap area to a process on whichever fiie has sufficient
3.

free space Teft.
swap
Definition of
co start.

fiTes

wiii survive a warm start, but not a

4. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 UE!L.ETE-STANDARD~DOMAIN
Function:
Remove the definition of a domain from the reentrant subsystem tabie.

Related commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: DEFINE—STANDARD—DOMAIN
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:
LIST—REENTRANT

Format:
DELETE~STANDARD~DOMAIN

Parameters:
<name>

(name)

name of an existing standard domain

Ruies:

xv

l. The specified standard domain is deieted from the name

domain is in use.
/.
bu

table

of

standard domains.
The domain wiii not be deieted, but wiii no
longer be a standard domain.
. DELETE—STANDARD—DOMAIN may not be issued whiie the standard
, DELETE—STANDARD—DOMAIN is permitted for user SYSTEM.
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commands

5 BELETESWAP-F I LE
Function:
Remove the definition of a fiIe as swap fiIe for ND—SOO segments.

ReIated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: DEFINE~SWAP—FILE
LIST~SWAP~FILE~INFO

Format:
DELETE—SWAP—FILE <fiIe name>

Parameters:
<fiIe name)

the name of a fiIe previousiy defined as an ND~500 swap

fiIe.

RuIes:
1. The specified fiIe is de—aiiocated as an ND-SOO swap fiIe. The
fiIe is not deIeted from the fiIe directory, but wiII
no Ionger
be used by the Monitor as swap area for ND—SOO segments.
2. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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[EUIMAI N-STATUS
Function:

List deta11ed status of a domain.

Reﬁated commands:
Reiated ND-SOO Monitor commands: LIST~DOMAIN

Format:
DOMAIN—STATUS <domain name>

Parameters:
<doma1n name>

the name of a domain.
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5 DUMP-MACRO
Function:
Write the definition of a temporary macro (defined by DEFINE~MACRO) to
a fiIe.

Format:
DUMP~MACRO <macro name>

Parameters:
<macro name)

the name of an existing temporary macro.

Rules:
1.

The named temporary macro wiII be written to a fiie with the name
of the macro, that is, the macro is made permanent and can at a
Iater time be executed by using the macro name as a command.
If
the fiie does not exist, it wiII be created, The defauit type of
the fiIe is :MACR.
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5 IIUIMPwPHYSI CAL~SEGMENT
Function:
Write a copy of a segment to a fiIe.

Format:
DUMP~PHYSICAL—SEGMENT <fiie name>,<physica1

Parameters:
(fiie name>
<physica1 segment number>

segment number>

the name of the fiie to receive the dump.
physicai segment number of the segment to

be dumped.

Rmies:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
20 It is intended for debugging purposes.
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5 DUMP~SWAPPER
Function:

Write a copy of the NDuSOO Swapper to a fiIe.

Format:
DUMP—SNAPPER (file name>

Parameters:
<fiIe name>

the name of the fiIe to receive the dump.

Rules:

1. The ND—SOO Swapper‘s data segment wiII be dumped on the specified
fiie.
2. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
3.

It is intended for debugging purposes.
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5 ENABLED~TRAPS
Function:
Lists the

contents

of

the

own

trap—enabie

register (OTE) of the

current domain and the mother trap-enabie register.

Format:
ENABLED—TRAPS

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:

l.

Enabied traps, either in the current domain or
listed on the output device.
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5 ERASE-MACRO
Function:

Erase a temporary macro.
ReIated ND—SOO Monitor commands: DEFINE—MACRO

LIST—MACRO

Format:
ERASE~MACRO <macro name>...

Parameters:
<macro name>

the name of an existing temporary macro.

RuIes:
1. The named temporary macros are erased.
Permanent macros are
erased through the SINTRAN III
command @DELETE—FILE
<macro
name>:MACR.
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at)(ECUlE-MACRO
Function:
Execute a macro.

Related commands:
Related ND—SOO Monitor commands: DEFINEmMACRO

LIST-MACRO

Format:
EXECUTE-MACRO <macro name>,[<parameters>]...

Parameters:

<macro name>

the name of an existing (temporary or permanent) macro.

<parameter>

actual
parameter to replace a formal parameter in the
macro. If several
parameters are supplied they are
separated by comma or space. The parameter may contain

any character except space or comma.

Rules:
1. The macro with the specified name is processed.

Formal

parameters

are substituted with actual parameters. If the actual parameters
are not supplied, they are prompted for with <leading text>
specified in the PARAMETER definition (see the DEFINEaMACRO

I

[\3

command).
. The words
EXECUTE—MACRO can be left out. The procedure used for
looking up a command or macro is as follows:
A search is made in the list of basic commands, If a
is found, the corresponding command is executed.

—

If
no command
is found, the list of standard domains are
searched. If there
is any such standard domain,
it is
started.

—

If the search among the standard domains was unsuccessful, a
search is made in the domains of the current user.
If a
domain with the specified name is found, it is started as
with a RECOVER—DOMAIN command.

~

If no domain with the specified name is found,
the domains
of user SYSTEM are searched. If a domain with a matching
name is found, the domain is started.

match

— If no domain is found. the specified string is assumed to be
a macro name, and a temporary macro is searched for. If any
matching macro is found, it is processed.

— If no match is found among the temporary macros, the name is
assumed to be the name of a permanent macro. If a file with
the specified string as name and default type :MACR exists,
it is
taken as a permanent macro and processed. The file
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system wiii ensure that if a fiIe with the specified name is
not found under the current
SYSTEM is searched.

user,

the

directory

of

user

— If none of the above Iead to a successfui match, the error
message NO SUCH COMMAND 0R DOMAIN is printed on the
communication device, and no further action wiII resuit from
the entered input.
,
3. Temporary macros may be defined within permanent macros. Such

temporary macros wiII
4.

5.

be

erased

when

the

processing

of

the

permanent macro is finished.
If a macro is given the name of, or a
Iegai
abbreviation of _a
command,
a
standard domain or a domain beionging to the current
user or SYSTEM, EXECUTE—MACRO may not be Ieft out.
Input to the program may not be suppiied in a macro body.
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5 EXHIBElT—ADDRESS
Function:
Define a breakpoint in a program.

Format:
EXHIBITwADDRESS <program address>,<data address>,<data type>

Parameters:

<program address>

the

instruction that causes the specified variable

to be displayed when executed.

the address of the variable to be displayed.
DOUBLEFLOAT,
or
FLOAT
BYTE, HALFWORD, WORD,
of the variable to be
size
the
indicating

<data address>
<data type>

displayed. Default is WORD.

Rul es :
1. With this command a breakpoint is set in the specified <program
address>. When the execution reaches this breakpoint, the <data
address> and its contents are written to the output
data type of the variable may be specified.

device.

The

v

L. Several variables may be traced simultaneously with this command,
as

long

as

the

Monitor

has

room

for

breakpoints.
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sEXIT
Function:
Exit from the ND—SOO Monitor.

Format:
EXIT

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:
1. Returns to the SINTRAN III command processor.
2. In the Monitor this command reIeases the aIIocated NDuSUO
resources.
If the buffer used by the histogram and Iogging
commands was reserved, it wiII be reIeased.
3. This command is aIso used to return from the LOOK—AT commands,
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5 iEXTRAlORMAT
Function:
Select format on output from commands.

Related commands:
Related ND—SOO Monitor commands: MAIN—FORMAT

Format:
EXTRA—FORMAT <format>

Parameters:
<format>

listed
one of the formats
abbreviation of one of them.

below

or an unambiguous

Rules:
1. Set format of output from commands displaying memory

contents.

The

locations

or

segment

may be displayed in various formats in

addition to the format specified in the MAIN—FORMAT command. Data
and
instructions are then displayed
in both the format(s)

specified in this
alternatives are:

command

as

well

as

the

main

format.

The

BYTE

The displayed location is divided into bytes and they
are displayed in the main format.

HALFWORD

Similar to BYTE, except halfwords are displayed. This
is
effective
only
when
displaying
words or
doublewords as main format.

WORD

Similar to BYTE, except words are displayed. This
is
effective only when displaying doublewords as main
format.

FLOAT

Single precision floating point format.

DOUBLEFLOAT Two consecutive words are displayed
precision floating point format.

in

double

ASCII

ASCII format.

OCTAL

Number base for BYTE, HALFWORD and WORD display.

HEXADECIMAL Number base for BYTE, HALFWORD and WORD display.

DECIMAL

Number base for BYTE, HALFWORD and WORD display.
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5 FIX~SEGMENT*ABSOLUTE
Function:
Fix a segment in a particuiar part of physicai memory.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: FIX—SEGMENT—CONTIGOUS
FIX—SEGMENT~SCATTERED

Format:
FIX—SEGMENT~ABSOLUTE (segment number>,<type(P or D)>,<iower address>,
<upper address>,<physicai address>

Parameters:
<segment number)

the number of an existing segment.

<type(P or D)>

P or D, signifying program or data segment.

<iower address>

the iower boundary of the area to be fixed.
Defauit is the iowest address on the segment.

<upper address>

the

<physicai address>

Defauit is the uppermost address of the segmentt
the address in physicai memory where the segment
shouid start.

upper

boundary

of

the

area

to

-

be fixed.

Ruies:
1.

<iower address> wiii be rounded down,
<upper
rounded up to the nearest page boundary.

address>

wiii

be

2. The specified segment or part of segment is deciared to be
aiiocated in a contiguous area in memory, starting at the
physicai address specified.
It wiii remain in memory untii
expiicitiy reieased through the Monitor command UNFIX—SEGMENT.
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5 F I X‘SEGMENFCONTIGOUS
Function:
Fix a segment contiguousiy in physicai memory.

ReIated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: FIX—SEGMENT—ABSOLUTE
FIX—SEGMENT—SCATTERED

Format:

FIXnSEGMENT-CONTIGOUS <segment number>,<type(P or D)>,
<iower address>,<upper address>

Parameters:

<segment number)
<type(P or 0))

the number of an existing segment.
P or D, signifying program or data segment.

<Iower address>

Iower boundary of the area to be fixed. Defauit
the
is the Iowest address on the segment.
the upper boundary of the area to be fixed. Default
is the uppermost address of the segment.

<upper address>

Ruies:

1.

<Iower address> wiII be rounded down,

<upper

address>

wiii

be

rounded up to the nearest page boundary.

2. The segment or part of segment specified is deciared to be
aiiocated in a contiguous area of memory, and to be retained in
memory untiI
it is expiicitiy
command UNFIX—SEGMENT.

reieased
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5 FIX-SEGMENT~1§CATTERED
Function:
Fix a segment in physicai memory.

Reiated commands:
Related ND—SOO Monitor commands:

FIX—SEGMENT—ABSOLUTE

FIX—SEGMENT-CONTIGOUS

Format:
FIX—SEGMENT—SCATTERED <segment number>,<type(P or D)>,
<iower address>,<upper address>

Parameters:
<segment number>
<type(P or D)>
<1ower address>

<upper address>

the number of an existing segment.
P or D, signifying program or data segment.
the
iower boundary of the area to be fixed.
is the iowest address on the segment.
the upper boundary of the area to be fixed.
is the uppermost address of the segment.

Defauit
Defauit

Rules:
1. ciower addr> wiii be rounded down, (upper addr> wiii be rounded
up to the nearest page boundary.
2. The segment or part of segment specified is deciared to be
retained
in memory after it has been ioaded for execution, untii
it is expiicitiy reieased through the Monitor command UNEIX—

SEGMENT.
.

The pages belonging to the segment may
physicai memory.
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5 (fiEii-FLAG
action:
Write the output fiag (32—bit word) of a process.

Related commands:
Reiated ND~SOO Monitor commands: SET-FLAG

Format:

GET~FLAG <process number)

Parameters:
<process number>

process number of a process.

Rules:
1. The output fiag (32-bit word) of the specified process is written

on the output device in the current main format.
2.

If the specified process is connected to a terminai, this command
must be given from another terminal.
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5 GIVE—NSOO-PAGES
Function:
Reserve part of common memory for use by the ND—SOOA

Reiated commands:
ReIated ND—SOO Monitor commands: TAKEvNSOO—PAGES

Format:
GIVE—NSOO—PAGES <no. of pages>

Parameters:
<no. of pages>

the number of pages to be used by ND—SOO.

RuIes:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.

2. The specified number of pages
reieased

specified

to

the

number

ND—SOO.

of

pages

are

If

taken

ND~500

is

added

from

the

ND—lOO

and

aiready

has

pages,

the

to

those

ND—SOO

had

previous.
3. A11 system tabIes are located in memory beionging to the ND—IOO.
Thus,
the number of pages specified wiII aII be avaiiabIe for

user processes.
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5 GO
Function:
Starts the execution of an ND—BOO program at the specified address.

Format :
GO <address>

Parameters:
<address>

an address within the domain.
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5 GUARD
Function:

Define a breakpoint as break on reference to a iocation.

Format:

GUARD <address>,<datatype>,{<iower Timit>,[<upper Timit>]]

Parameters:
<address>

the

address

of

the variabTe to be guarded (Towermost

byte}
<datatype>

<Tower Timit>

<upper Timit>

_

BYTE,
HALFWORD,
WORD,
FLOAT
or DOUBLEFLDAT or
abbreviation of one of these, indicating the size of
the data eiement to be traced.
the Tower Timit of the Tegai vaiue range or upper Timit
of prohibited range.

the upper Timit of the Tegai vaiue range or Tower Timit
of prohibited range.

RuTes:
1. If

no

iimits

are

given,

any

specified in this command causes
gives

control

back

to

the

modification

a

guard

command

of

the

vioTation

processor

specified ”guard area” is modified. The "guard

Tocation

error

and

whenever

the

area”

starts

at

<address>,
and <datatype> determines the size, from one to eight
bytes.
If
one or two Timits (forming a Tegai range) are specified, the

new vaTue of the guard area is checked against this range. If the
vaiue
is outside the range, it is a conditionai guard vioTation
and the controi is transferred to the command processor.
Ii

<Tower Timit> S <upper Timit>, then the permitted range is <Tower
Timit> S n S <upper Timit>. If <Tower Timit> >,<upper Timit> the
new vaiue n is TegaT if n < <upper Timit> or n >,<Tower Eimit>.
If the variabie has a vaTue outside the permitted range at the
time the command is given, this is not trapped. The check is made
on assignments (store operations) to the variabie onTy.
If
oniy
<Timit1>
is specified,
then <Timit2> is set equai to

<Timit1>, aTTowing the variabie to take the specified vaTue oniy.
This
command wiii
cause a considerabie Toad on the ND—lOD if
frequent modifications of the guarded area are made.
This command uses the LL and HL registers ecusiveTy to deiimit
the start address and uppermost address of the guarded variabie.

The

previous command (GUARD or TRACE) using these registers wiTT

be discontinued.
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5 H£LP
Fwnction:
Show avaiiabie commands in the ND—SOO Monitor.

Reinted commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:
HELP
Reiated SINTRAN Service Program commands: HELP

Format:
HELP <command name>

Parameters:
<command name>

any command abbreviation, ambiguous
Defauit is aII commands avaiiabie.

or

unambiguous.

Rwles:
1“ A11
commands matching
<command name>
are written with their
parameters on the output device. Parameters enciosed in brackets

[]

are

optionai parameters that wiII not be prompted for if not

suppiied.
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5 INSERi-IN-TIME-‘SLICE
Function:

Set a process to be time siiced.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: REMOVE—FROM—TIME—SLICE

Format:
INSERTulN—TIME—SLICE <process number>,<time siice c1ass>

Parameters:

<process number>

process number of a process.

<time siice ciass>

the seiected time siice ciass.

Ruies:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 INSPECT-DUMP
Function:
Set the monitor

in

inspect

mode

to

Iook at a dump of the ND—SOO

Swapper.

Fowmat:
INSPECT—DUMP <fi1e name>

Parameters:

<fi1e name>

Ru1es:
1. In

fiIe name of a fiie containing a
Swapper's data segment.

dump

of

the

ND—SOO

inspect mode, the commands LOOK—AT-DATA, LOOK—AT—STACK, LOOK—

AT—RELATIVE, LOOK—AT-REGISTER and LIST—TABLE wiII reIate
fiIe specified.

2. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 LIST~ACTIV¢EtPROCESSES
Function:
List names of aii active processes.

Re1ated commands;
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands:

PROCESS—STATUS

Format:
LIST—ACTIVE—PROCESSES

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
l. The

active

processes and their process names are written to the

output device.
2.

This command wiii
background program.

also

1ist processes not owned by a terminai
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5 LI ST~ACT I VE'SEGMENTS
Function:
List aII segments used by a process.

Format:
LIST—ACTIVE—SEGMENTS <process number>

Parameters:
<process number>

Ru1es:
1. This

command

the number of an active process.

wiII

Iist

aII the segments currentiy in use by a

process, the correspondence between IogicaI and physicai segments
and the name of the process.
. The <process number> parameter may aIso take the

vaIues

OWN

or

—1,
indicating the user's own process, ALL or ~2 indicating aII
active processes.
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LiST-BQMAIN
Function:
List existing domains.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: DOMAIN-STATUS

Format:
LIST~DDAMIN <domain name>

Parameters:
(domain name>

the name or abbreviation of names to be listed. Defauit
is ail domains beionging to the current user.

Ruies;
1. Writes aii domains with names matching <domain
start addresses (if any) on the output device.
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5 LI ST-EXECUT I ON-QUEUE
Function:
List processes in the ND—SOO execution queue;

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND~500 Monitor commands:

LIST—TIME-OUEUE

fermat:
LIST—EXECUTION—QUEUE <intervai>

Parameters:
<intervai>

Ruies:
1. The

time in seconds between each report

currentiy executing program,

its priority,

for the ND—SOO and their priorities

are

device every <intervai> seconds.
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5 LIS'FMACRO
Function:
List the definitions of one or more macros.

Format:
LIST—MACRO <macro name>...

Parameters:
<macro name>

:
a macro name or abbreviation of names of the macros to
be 1isted. Defauit is a1] macros defined.

Ruies:
1. The names and contents of the macros with names matching the
specified name are listed on the output device.
2. Oniy temporary macros are listed. Permanent macros may be iisted
by
the
SINTRAN III
command @LIST—FILES
<macro name>:MACR,

TERMINAL.
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5 LIST—OPEN-FILES
Function:
List fi1es open from the NDvSOO.

Format:
LIST—OPEN—FILES

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Lists a1] fi1es opened from a ND—SOO program or by the 0PEN~FILE
command in the Monitor.
The 1ist wi11
appear on the output
device.

2. F11es opened loca11y in the ND—lOO W111 not be listed.
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LEST—PROCESSWABLE-ENTRY
Function:
List the process tabie entry for a process.

Format:
LIST~PROCESS~TABLE~ENTRY <process number>

Parameters:
<process number)

the number of an active process.

Ruies:
1. The process description of the specified process is printed on
the specified iiie. OWN or —1 indicates the user's own process,

ALL or —2 indicates aii active processes.
2. The returned information includes the
program and data capabiiities.
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LI ST-SEGMENT-TABLEENTRY
Function:
List the segment tabie entry for a segment.

Format:
L[ST—SEGMENT—TABLE—ENTRY <segment number)

Parameters:
<segment number)

a physical segment number.

Quies:

l. The information in the physical segment tabie wiii be printed on
the output device. This information includes the segment name and
type,

the

owner

process,

the size of the segment, the segment

attributes and aiiocation in the swap fiie, and the
2.

of the segment by the active processes.
<segment number> equai to ALL or —1 indicates a1}
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5 LIST~STANDARD~DOMAINS
Function:
List aii domains defined as standard domains and their segments.

Reiated commands:
Related ND—BOO Monitor commands: DEFINEeSTANDARD—DOMAIN
DELETE~STANDARD~DOMAIN

Format:
LIST—STANDARD»DOMAINS

Ruies:
l.

The names of aii standard domains and
them are listed on the output device.

2. This command is permitted for ail users.
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5 {LIST—SWAP-FILE-INFO
nction:
ist information on one or aii ND—SOO swap fiies.

Format:

LE ST—SWAP~FILE—INFO (swap fiie number)

Pa rameters:
(5 wap fiie number>

the
ALL.

number

of

the

swap fiie, starting at 0, or

Ru 1es:
1. Information about the swap fiie is printed on the output

This information inciudes both
current usage of the fiie. If the
information about aii

device.

fiie system statistics and the
parameter is given as ALL,

swap fiies defined is printed.
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t E SE—SYSTEWPARWETERS
Fmeetion:
List va1ues of some system parameters.

Retated commands:
Related ND—SOO Monitor commands:

SET—SYSTEM-PARAMETERS

Eevmat:

LIST—SYSTEM—PARAMETERS

Peremeters:

None.

Quies:

1.

2,

The values of
a1]
parameters specified by the
PARAMETERS command are printed on the output device.
This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 LIST—TABLE
Function:
List

all

or one element of one of the system tabies. Detaiied system

kiowiedge is required in order to

utiiise

the

information

obtained

through this command.

Fermat:
LIST—TABLE (tabie name>,[<index>]

Parameters:
(tabie name>
<index>

the name of one of the system tabies.
number of one particular eiement in this tabie.

The table names avaiiabie are:
Foiiow the iink to the next eiement in the tabie.
FOLLOW‘LINK

FOLLOW~TABLE
ﬁW—SEGM—TAB

List the next element in the tabie.
List the physical segment table.

LAST—N500~MSG

List the ring buffer containing the iast

64

messages

to ND—SOO
LAST—NSOO—MSG

List the messages from ND—lOO to ND—SOO (currentiy the
provided that a ND—SOO Swapper
last 256 messages),

with messageniog capabilities is used.
lEMORY—MAP
a500—MSG

List the memory map.
List the messages to ND—SOO from a specified process.

PROC~TAB

List process table entries.

SM—SEGM—TAB
octai value>/
or
EXIT

List the segment tabie used by software.
List the specified entry in the current table‘
List the next element in the current tabie.
Return to the command processor.
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5 LI ST-TIMBQUIEUE
Function:
List processes is the time queue on the ND~500.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: LIST—EXECUTION-QUEUE

Format:
LIST—TIME—OUEUE <intervai>

Parameters:
<intervai>

intervai between each sampie in seconds
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,()AD~CONTROL-STORE

Function:
Load the micro code from disk,

Re 1ated commands:
Re Tated ND—SOO Monitor commands:

COMPARE—CONTROL~STORE

Fdrmat:
LOAD—CONTROL—STORE <fiie name>,<start address>,<number of words>

Parameters:
<fiTe name>

the

name

of the fiTe from which the micro program

is read. Defauit is CONTROL—STOREsTA.
<start address>

1

...,

<

umber of words>

address where the first micro—program
the octaT
word shoq be Toaded in controi store. Defauit is
0
fiTe
the number of words to be compared with the
contents after Toading. Defauit is 200008 (entire

controT store).

Ru Tes:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
2. The ND—SOO micro program is Toaded to the controT store from the
specified fiTe. The first micro—program word on the fiie is
store at the specified start address.
into the control
Toaded
into
Toaded
18 bytes)
(144 bits,
Every micro—program word
successive words.
the fiTe are
. When the Toading is finished, the first words of
store.
controi
the
of
contents
corresponding
the
compared with
<no.
the
through
specified
is
compared
be
to
words
of
The number
If difference is found, the error message
parameter.
of words>

CONTROL STORE UNSUCCESSFULLY LOADED
device.

is
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5 EQAEE-SWAPPER
Function:

Load the ND—SOO Swapper into ND~500 memory.

Format:
LOAD—SWAPPER <file name>

Parameters:
<file name>

name of
binary file where the swapper is locate
Default file name is (SYSTEM)SWAPPER.

Rules:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
2. The
swapper process is loaded into ND—SOO memory. Normally, th 1 s
is done automatically when the first ND—SOO process is
initiat uD d
by the monitor, but this command may be useful to load a new co 03/
if there are reasons to believe that the existing one
iS
corrupted,
or to
load a non—standard version of the swapp El"

process.
3.

The

file

type may not be specified but will always be :PSEG a ’l j

:DSEG.
4.

The swapper will always run as process number zero.
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si-0CAL-TRAP—DISABLE
tu nction:
Di sable one or all trap conditions.

Re lated commands:
Re lated ND-SOO Monitor commands:

LOCAL—TRAP—ENABLE

Format:
LQCAL—TRAP—DISABLE <trap condition>

Pa rameters:
(t rap

condition>

one of the trap names listed below or an unambiguous
abbreviation or ALL.

les:
1. Bit in the OTE register corresponding to the specified (trap
condition>
is cleared, thereby disabling trap handling for that

trap condition. If ALL is specified, all traps will be locally
disabled. This is mainly used in order to override the default
setting before a new selection of traps is enabled.

. The

routine

cleared.

defined

in

the

exception

handler

table

is not

If the OTE bit is later set (by program or by using

the

LOCAL—TRAP—ENABLE command in the monitor before execution is
started), the routine defined in the LOCAL—TRAP—ENABLE command
acts as the default exception handler.
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5 LOCAE-TRAPENAELE
Function:
Specify an exception handler to handle a specific trap condition.

Related commands:
Related ND—SOO Monitor commands:

LOCAL~TRAP—DISABLE

Format:
LOCAL~TRAP—ENABLE <label>,<trap condition>

Parameters:

<label>

<trap condition>

the

name

of

a

user

written or library excepti

handler routine. Default is the standard handler
the library for the specified <trap condition>.
one of the trap names listed below or an unambiguo
abbreviation.

Trap condition names:
OVERFLOW
INVALID—OPERATION
DIVISION—BY~ZERO
FLOATING-UNDERFLOW
FLOATING—OVERFLON
BCD~OVERFLOW—
ILLEGAL—OPERAND—VALUE
SINGLE~INSTRUCTION~TRAP
BRANCH—TRAP
CALLwTRAP
BREAKPOINT—INSTRUCTIONwTRAP
ADDRESS—TRAP—FETCH
ADDRESS—TRAP—READ
ADDRESS‘TRAP—WRITE
ADDRESS—ZERO—ACCESS
DESCRIPTOR—RANGE
ILLEGAL—INDEX
STACKmOVERFLOW
STACKmUNDERFLOW
PROGRAMMED~TRAP
DISABLE—PROCESS-SWITCHwTIMEOUT
DISABLE—PROCESS—SWITCHmERROR
INDEX~SCALING—ERRDR
ILLEGAL—INSTRUCTION—CODE
ILLEGAL—OPERAND—SPECIFIER
INSTRUCTION—SEQUENCE—ERROR
PROTECT—VIOLATION
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RuI 85:
The bit in the OTE register corresponding to the specified
<trap
condition>
wiTT be set, thereby causing the trap condition to be
reacted upon if it occurs. The <trap condition> parameter must be
one or more of the names in the tabTe above. Abbreviations are
IegaT as Tong as they are unambiguous.
. The
<TabeT>
is
inserted
in the tabTe of exception handier
routines. This tabIe may contain different Tabeis for each
trap
condition,
or one routine may be used by severaT traps. The
defauTt trap handTer has a IabeT as specified in the tabIe above.
The ND—Linkage—Loader wiII cause the standard handiers used to be
<Iabei>
Toaded from the standard Tibrary. The Monitor aTTows the
to
be
specified either as an absoTute address or as a defined
program TabeT. This Tabei must be present in the
:LINK
iiTe of
the
segment.
If the <TabeT> is omitted and an exception handier
routine is defined,
it
is not modified.
If
no handier was
defined, the standard Tibrary handTer is used. This requires that

the standard routine was previousTy Toaded,
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5 LOGOUT-PROCESS
Function:
Stop a process.

Related commands:
Related ND—SOO Monitor commands: ABORT~PROCESS
STOP—TERMINAL
Related SINTRAN XII commands:

Eormat:
LOGOUT-PROCESS <process>

Parameters:
<process>

the number of a currently running process.

Rules:
1. The ND—SOO process specified will be

resources released.
ND—SOO—MONITOR.

Also,

aborted

and

its

:
reserved

the user will be forced to leave the

2. This
is
the normal
command to remove a user from the ND—SDD
system. A proper clean~up of the area used by the logged out

process is done;
it is therefore safer than ABORT—PROCESS.
LDGOUT~PROCESS resembles the SINTRAN III command @STOP—TERMINAL
for ND—lOO processes.
3. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 LOOK—AT
Function:
By
this set of commands it is possibie to dispiay and modify register
and iocations in program and data memory.

Re‘ated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: LOOK—AT—CONTROL—STORE
LOOK—AT—DATA
LOOK—AT—FILE
LOOK—AT~HARDNARE
LOOK—AT—PHYSICAL—SEGMENT
LOOK—AT—PROGRAM
LOOK—AT—REGISTER
LOOK—AT—RELATIVE
LOOK—AT—RESIDENT—MEMORY
LOOK—AT—STACK

iFe-rmat :
LOiK—AT—area

ADQRESS NOTATION
An: address in the current segment is specified by its 27 bit segment
reiative address. An address in an arbitrary segment may be specified
asf<segment no>‘<segment reiative address>

Generaiiy,

modification

of

program

or

data

modifications are made on a copy of the originai

However,

LOOK—AT—PROGRAM

wiii

make

permanent

is not permanent. The
:PSEG or :DSEG

segment.

Sutcommands:
The LOOK~AT commands have a set of subcommands as foiiows:

crl
carriage return causes dispiay of the next item

(register, instruction, memory ceii).

EXILE“?
Return to the Monitor command processor.

Speciai notation used with the siash (/, indirect) command:

m

2 address or register name.

n
cr

= number of bytes,
= carriage return.
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m/cr
Take the value of m as the address and display this
m may also be a register name.

locatien.
-

/cr

Take the contents of the current location as next address

and

display this location. If the current location is a register,
displaying of the memory is started. Specifying the P or the L

register

cause

the program memory to be displayed, while the

rest of the registers cause the data memory to be d isplayed.
m,n/cr

Take the value of m as next address and display n bytes. m may
also be a register name.
3

,n/cr
Same as /cr except that n bytes are displayed.

Dumping of register, memory or segment to file:
m,n <output file> cr
Same as m,n/cr except that the output is written to
specified file. The file is closed upon exit from LOOKnAT.

the
‘

,n <output file> cr
Same as ,n/cr except that the output
is written
to the
specified file. The file is closed upon exit from LOOK—AT.

HELP
Listing of all LOOK~AT subcommands

Modifications of memory or registers are done by typing
new value
in the current main format (octal, hexadecimal
decimal
as
set by the MAIN— FORMAT command)
followed
carriage return. It is posasible to use other formats than
main one by typing 8, H or D before the carriage return
octal, hexadecimal or decimal respectively.

the
or
by
the
for

'XXX'cr

Modifying the data memory or a data
segment by
ASCII
characters may be done by enclosing the ASCII string in
.

quotes.

CODE
Modification of program memory is possible by the command CODE
followed by an ND—SOO assembler instruction.
The
instruction
will be assembled and stored starting at the current location.
Program memory may also be modified numerically by fihst

typing BY, and thereafter modifying bytes in the main format
(See the MAIN FORMAT command).
BREAK
Setting a breakpoint in the current address may be done by the
BREAK subcommand in LOOK Al— PROGRAM.
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BYTE
HALFNORO
NOFD
lTLC/\T
DOLBLEFLOAT
AS(TI
Nhen displaying data memory
it is
possible to use byte,
halfword,
word single or double precision
float or ASCII
characters as a display unit.
Changing
from one unit to
another
is done by simply typing BYTE, HALFNORD, WORD, FLOAT,

DOUBLEFLOAT or ASCII.
PEFMIT—DEPOSIT
In
order
to avoid unintended modification of the memory or a
register, the command PERMIT—DEPOSIT must be typed before the
depositing of a new value can take place,

EXlRA FORMAT <format>
:
In a LOOK AT command it is possible to specify temporarily
that memory locations shall be displayed in the the indicated
formats in addition to the main format by the EXTRA-FORMAT
command.
This command
is similar to the global EXTRA~EORMAT
command, except that the extra formats are only valid within
LOOK—AT.

ABSOLUTE <address>
When relative addresses are displayed (LOOK—AT—STACK and LOOK—
AT— RELATIVE),
new addresses (number followed by a slash) are
taken as
relative addresses.
However,
displaying
from an
absolute address can be done by the ABSOLUTE command.
NEN SEGMENT <segment no>
The specified segment number will be set as current segment.
Addresses
specified without a segment number will be in the
new current segment. The segment number is valid only while in

LOOK—AT

mode, and must be reuspecified next time LOOK~AT mode

is entered.

In a LOOK— AT command it is possible to change to one of the other
LOOTW—
commands
by typing one of the subcommands below. This is
equivalent to EXITing from LOOK—AT and reenter to
inspect or modify

another area
(program, data or registers), but EXTRAWFORMAT need not
be re-specified, and it is faster. These subcommands are:
DATA <address>
PRCGRAM <address>
REGISTER <register name>,<
register name>
STACK
RELATIVE <relative to>
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5 LO0K~AT~CONTROL-STORE
Function:
Command to examine and modify the current ND-SOO micro program.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: LOOK—AT
LOOK-AT—DATA
LOOK—AT—FILE
LOOK—ATmHARDWARE
LOOK—AT-PHYSICAL—SEGMENT
LOOK—AT—PROGRAM
LOOK~AT—REGISTER
LOOK—AT—RELATIVE
LOOK~AT~RESIDENT~MEMORY
LOOK—AT~STACK

Format:
LOOK~AT~CONTROL~STORE <address>

Parameters:
<address>

an octai
address
Defauit is O.

in

controi

store,

range

0:20000.

Ru1es:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
2. The dispiay is started at the specified <address>.
One contro 1.
store word and the corresponding address are dispiayed on one
Tine.
On carriage return,
the next controT—store word
is
dispiayed.
A controT—store word consists of 144 bits which are

grouped into nine 16—bit words.
3. The next controT—store word to be dispiayed may be specified by
typing its address foiiowed by a siash and carriage return.

4. By

defauit,

the

controi

store

is

disassembied and displayed

symboiicaiiy.
Symboiic modifying of the controi
store
is
performed
by either the subcommand EDIT or ORIN. By EDIT the
current controi—store word is cieared and the disassembied string
is
then
put into the terminai input buffer. It is then possio Te
to modify the disassembied string by the SINTRAN III Tine editing

features. At carriage return the modified string is assembied and
written into the controi store. By ORIN the next terminai
input
is assembied and a Togica] OR of the entered instruction and the
01d contents is stored into the current controi~store word.
5. By the subcommand OCTAL it is possibie to have the controi store
dispiayed in octai
format.
The dispiay is
returned to the
symboiic mode by typing the command SYMBOLIC.
6. By typing GROUP oniy one 16~bit word is dispiayed.
On carriage
return the next 16-bit word is dispiayed. Within GROUP mode it is
possibie to modify the dispiayed 16-bit word by typing the néw
octaT
value
foTTowed by a carriage return. By typing WORD the
dispiay of nine 16mbit words continues.
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SLOOK-AT-DATA
Function:
Command to examine and modify a data segment of a domain.

Related commands:

Related ND~500 Monitor commands: LOOK—AT
:
LOOK—AT—CONTROL—STORE
LOOK~AT~FILE
LOOK—AT—HARDWARE
LOOK—AT—PHYSICAL—SEGMENT
LOOK—AT—PROGRAM
LOOK~AT-REGISTER
LOOK—AT—RELATIVE
LOOK—AT—RESIDENT—MEMORY
LOOK-AT—STACK

Format:

LDDK—AT—DATA <address>,[<domain>]

Parameters:

<aidress>

the segment address from where inspection should start.

<domain>

the
name of an existing domain. Default is inspection
of the domain currently in memory.

Rules:
1. This command is similar to LOOK—AT—PROGRAM except that
memory or data
segment
is
involved.
Modification

permitted.
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5 LO0K~AT~FILE
Function:
Used
to examine or modify files that are used as segments on the AU»
500.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands:

LOOK—AT
LOOK—ATnCONTROL—STORE
LOOK—ATnDATA
LOOK—ATuHARDWARE
LOOK—AT—PHYSICAL—SEGMENT
LODK~AT~PROGRAM
LOOKeAT~REGISTER
LO0K-AT~RELATIVE
LOOK—AT—RESIDENT—MEMORY
LOOK—AT—STACK

Format:
LUOK—AT—FILE <address>,<fiie name>

Parameters:
<address>

the segment address from where inspection shouid start.

<fi1e name>

the name of the file containing the program segment
be used. Defauit fiie type is

Rules:
1. This

command

segment is

is

always

simiiar

found

to

on

LOOK~AT~PROGRAM

a

fiie.

permitted.

to

:PSEG,

except

Modification

that the

is

aiways
'
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SLOOK—AT—HARDWARE
Function:
Command to examine and modify
NU+IOO/ND—SOO interface register.

internaT

NDMSOO

CPU

registers or

Reinted commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: LOOK—AT

LOOK—AT—CONTROL—STORE
LOOK—AT—DATA

:
f

LOOK—AT—FILE
LOOK—AT—PHYSICAL~SEGMENT
LOOK—AT—PRDGRAM

LGOK—AT—REGISTER
LOOK—AT—RELATIVE
LOOK—AT—RESIDENT—MEMORY

LOOK—AT—STACK

Ttnwnat:
LOIK~AT~HARDWARE <register name)

Parameters:
<register name)
‘

the name
interface

of an ND—SOO CPU register or ND—lOO/ND—SOO
register. The registers avaiiabie
are

Tisted beiowl

Ruies:
I" This command is restricted to user SYSTEM‘
5. Dispiay the contents of
the specified

internai

ND—SOO

CPU

register or ND—lOO/ND—SOU interface register.
The <hardware register name> may be one of:

INTERFACE
Dispiay the interface registers

Carriage Return
Dispiay the hardware registers (approximateiy 80

registers)
A,XD
DispTay the registers starting with name A,XD
Register name

DispIay the specified register
HMS
Dispiay the 40 Memory management registers.

3. Note

‘

that

after

this

command

the

microprogram

restarted (MICRO-START <address>).
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5 LOOKsATsPHYSI CAL-SEGMENT
Function:

Command to examine and modify a physical segment.

Related commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: LOOK—AT

LOOK»AT—CONTROL-STORE
LOOK—AT—DATA
LOOK~AT—FILE
LOOK~AT~HARDWARE
LOOK-AT—PROGRAM
LOOK—AT-REGISTER
LOOK«AT~RELATIVE
LOOK-AToRESIDENT—MEMORY
LOOK—AT—STACK

Format:
LDOK—AT—PHYSICAL«SEGMENT <address>,<segment number>

Parameters:
<address>
<segment number)

the octai segment reiative address to be inspected.
the number of the physical segment to be inspected.

Ruies:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
2.

Equai to LOOK—AT—PROGRAM or LOOK~AT~DATA, except that a
segment is inspected and modified directiy.
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“00KwAT-PROGRAM

Function:

Command to examine and modify a program segment of a domain.

RE) lated

commands:

Re iated ND—SOO Monitor commands:

LOOK—AT

LO0K—AT—CONTROL—STORE
LOOK—AT—DATA
LOOK—AT—FILE
LOOK—AT—HARDWARE
LOOK—AT~PHYSICAL—SEGMENT
LODK«AT—REGISTER
LO0K~AT~RELATIVE
LOOK—AT—RESIDENT—MEMORY
LOOK—AT—STACK

‘

Fo Pmat:
LO

JK-AT—PROGRAM <address>,[<domain>}

Pa rameters:
<a idress>
(d 3main>

the segment address from where inspection shouid start.
the name of an existing domain. Defauit is inspection
of the domain currentiy in memory.

Ru 195:
l. Dispiays and modifies program memory

or

program

segments.

The

dispiay is started at the specified <address>,
Z.

If <domain> is specified, the program segment fiie is dispiayed
Oniy one segment may be dispiayed and
and may be modified.

modified at a time.
3. Within

the

LOOK—AT—PROGRAM

command the subcommand BREAK may be

specified, setting a breakpoint at the current address.
4.

If <domain>

is not specified, the defauit is the domain currentiy

in memory.

The

memory

image

is

inspected,

rather

than

the

segment from which it was ioaded. If any modifications
originai
are made, the domain must have been piaced in memory by the
DEBUG—PLACE command, otherwise no modification is iegai.
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5 LO0K—AT~REGI STER
Function:
Command to examine and modify the registers.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands:

LOOK—AT
LOOK—ATuCONTROL—STORE
LOOK-AT~DATA
LOOK~ATnFILE
LOOK—AT»HARDWARE
LOOK~AT»PHYSICAL—SEGMENT
LOOK»AT~PROGRAM
LOUK-AT—RELATIVE
LOOK—AT~RESIDENT—MEMORY
LDOK-AT~STACK

Format:

[<register name>]

LOOK—AT-REGISTER

Parameters:

<register name>

the name of one of the registers. Defauit is P.

Rules:
1. The specified register is dispiayed in current main
format.
carriage return is typed, the next register in the sequence bei (3W

is dispiayed. Registers identified as MIC are used by
2.

the

program and are not avaiiabie to the user.
Register sequence:

P,
A1,
3T1,
CAD,
CTEZ,

L,
A2,
3T2,
MIC,
MTEl,

B,
A3,
PS,
MIC,
MTEZ,

R,
A4,
TOS,
MIC,
TEMMl,

I1,
El,
LL,
MIC,
TEMMZ

12,
E2,
HL,
OTEl,
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5 LO0K-AT~RELATIVE
function:
Command to examine and modify the memory reiative to the contents of a
ba 5e register.

Reiated commands:
Re’ ated ND—SDO Monitor commands: LOOK~AT

LOOK—AT—CONTROL—STORE
LODK—AT~DATA
LOOK—AT—FILE
LOOK~AT~HARDNARE
LOOK—AT—PHYSICAL—SEGMENT
LOOK—AT—PROGRAM
LOOK—AT—REGISTER
LOOK—AT~RESIDENT—MEMORY
LO0K—AT—STACK

Format:
L0 3K~AT«RELATIVE (reiative to>

Parameters:
<re1ative to>

B,

R,

11,

12,

13,

I4 or a numeric address. Defauit is

R.

Rw' has:
L. Start iisting of data memory reiative to either the contents of
11, I2, I3 or 14 register or an addressi Both giobai
B,
R,
the

and relative address are displayed.
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5 LOOK-AT-~RES I I)ENT*MEMORY
Function:
Command to examine and modify iocations in memory.

Re} ated commands:
Reiated NDmSOO Monitor commands: LOOK—AT
LOOK~AT~CONTROL—STORE

LOOK~AT—DATA
LOOK—AT—FILE
LOOK~AT~HARDNARE
LOOK—AT—PHYSICAL—SEGMENT
LOOK—AT~PROGRAM
LOOK—AT—REGISTER
LOOK—AT—RELATIVE
LOOK—AT’STACK

Format:
LOOK—AT—RESIDENT—MEMORY <address>

Parameters:
<address>

the octai physical address to be inspected.

Rules:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
2. Equai to LO0K~AT~DATA except that physicai memory is examined a
modified.
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OOK'AT-STACK

Fm nction:
Co nmand to examine and modify the program stack.

Re lated commands:
Re lated ND—SOO Monitor commands:

LOOK—AT

LOOK~AT~CONTROL~STORE
LOOK—AT—DATA
LODK-AT—FILE
LOOK—AT—HARDWARE
LOOK—AT—PHYSICAL—SEGMENT
LODK—AT—PROGRAM
LOOK~AT~REGISTER
LOOK~AT—RELATIVE
LODK—AT—RESIDENT—MEMORY

F0 rmat:
LD DK—AT-STACK

Pa rameters:
N0 we.

Rm les:
1. The current local data field is displayed.
This
is the memory
area
pointed to by the current 8 register, and contains the
subroutine call information, such as address local data field of

calling
routine (PREVB), return address (RETA), number of
arguments to the routine (N), the current top of stack (SP) and

.

an
auxiliary location
for language processes (AUX) not used by
hardware, At the next addresses are the addresses of the routine
arguments, and the local variables of the routine.
The standard locations are labelled with the symbolic names
above.
For
the argument addresses and the local variables two
addresses are given, the global address and the address relative
to the start of the local data field.

PREVIOUS
Display

the

previous

local data field, that is, the local data

field of the procedure calling the current one. Several

PREVIOUS

commands may be given, each descending one more level in the call
sequence. It is not possible to move beyond the data field of the
main program (the lowermost stack frame).

. NEXT
Display the next local data field, that is, the local data field
of the procedure called by the current one.
Valid only after
PREVIOUS. It is not possible to move beyond the data field of the
routine currently being executed (the uppermost stack frame).
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5 MAI N—FORMAT
Function:
Select format on output from commands.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND~SOO Monitor commands:

EXTRA—FORMAT

Format:
MAIN-FORMAT <format>

Parameters:
<format>

OCTAL, HEXADECIMAL or DECIMAL or abbreviation of one of

these.

i

Ruies:

1. When dispiaying registers, memory contents, or segments with

the

LOOK—AT commands,
the specified
<format>
is used.
When the
Monitor is started, octai is used as the main format.
. The defauit MAIN—FORMAT may be modified by using the MAIN—FORMAT
command, then ieaving the Monitor by the EXIT command. The memory
image can then be copied to a fiie by using the SINTRAN LII
command @DUMP. The :PROG fiie created by the @DUMP command wiii

be equivaient to the existing monitor, but the defauit MALN~
FORMAT is as specified before the @DUMP. Refer to chapter 1 for a
description of the @DUMP command.
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Function:
Stab the ND-SOO.

Fo"mat:
MASTER—CLEAR

Parameters:

None.

Rules:

1. ND—SOO;

Brings

the ND~SOO out of any hang—up state by sending a

This wiTT
hardware master—ciear signaT to the ND—SOO interface.
interface.
the
reset
and
immediateiy
stop
cause the ND—SOO to
front
ND—SOO
the
on
button
MCL
the
pressing
This is equivaient to

-

panei.
2. This command is used before a compiete restart of the ND—SOO, and
the contents of registers are unpredictabie.
3. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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MEMORY-CONF I (SURAT I 0N
Function:
List information about memory configuration.

Related commands:
Reiated ND~SOO Monitor commands: DEFINE—MEMORY—CONFIGURATION

Format:
MEMORY—CONFIGURATION

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Information about the current memory configuration is printed
the output device.

2. When

the

ND~500

is

started

the

first

time,

every

page

ND—lOO/ND~SOO shared memory beiongs to ND—lOO.
Memory
administered through the commands GIVE—N500—PAGES and TAKE—N50

PAGES.
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Mi CRO—START
Function:
Start the ND—SOO micro program.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: MICRO—STOP

Format:
MECRO—START <address>

Parameters:

<address>
-

the

octai controi—store address where execution of the

micro program shouid start.

Rules:
L. The execution of the ND~SOO micro program
specified address.
2. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 MICRO~STOP
Function:
Stop the ND—SOO micro program.

Related commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: MICRO—START

Format:
MICRO~STOP

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:

1. The

execution of the ND—SOO micro program is stopped, and may he

The ND—SOO wiii
resumed through the command MiCRO—START.
compieteiy, but the contents of a1] registers are retained.
not necessary to restart programs running in the ND—SOO.
2. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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50PEN~FILE
Function:
Open a file for access from an ND~SDD program.

Format :

OPEN—FILE <file name>,<connect file number>,<access mode>

Parameters:
the

<file name>

of

name

a

file to be used by a program.

Default file type is :DATA.
<connect file number>
<access mode>

the file number used in the program.
see table below.

Access modes:

sequential write (OUTBT,OUTST)
sequential read (lNBT)
random read/write (RFILE/WFILE)
random read (RFILE)

WE
R;
NX
RX

O
1
2
3

Rh
NA

4 sequential read/write (INBT/OUTBT,OUTST)
5 sequential write append

NC
2
RE
;

6 random read/write with read/write access allowed from other
users (contiguous files only).
7 random read with read access allowed from other users
(contiguous files only).

8 direct transfer
Di
9 direct transfer with the file closed, mode 9.
DC
WRITE 10 The system will select the access mode Rw, WX or D. The most
optimal access mode which can be used for the file/device is
l
selected. The following is a list of file/devices and the
corresponding access mode selected by the system:
terminal:

RN

indexed file:

RX

T11

contiguous file: D
D
magnetic tape:

AD

11 The system will select the access mode Rw, WX or D, as for
be
(For tape reader R access will
WRITE access above

selected by the system).

Rules:
1. Opens a file and connects it to a file number used in the
program. If <connect file number> is D a file number is returned
2.

that must be used from the program.
Default number base of <connect file number> is the main format —
If a decimal number is specified, it must be
initially octal.
followed by a D. Unit numbers in Fortran programs are decimal.

3. The opened file will be associated with a STNTRAN file number,
usually ranging from 1008 and upwards, in a manner equivalent to
ND—lOO operation. However, the monitor maintains a connect number

table, allowing programs to access the file either through the
SINTRAN file number or through the user—selected connect number.
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5 OUTPUFFILE
Function:
Define an output device different from the current one.

Format:
OUTPUT—FILE <fi1e name>

Parameters:
<fiie name>

the name of the fiie where output is desired. Defauit
is the terminai.

Ruies:
1. This command is used to define an output device different from
the current one (initially the communication device). Most output
wiii go to <fi1e name>, but commands, parameter prompt and error
messages wiii continue to appear on the communication device. The

<fiie name> is used as an output

device

OUTPUT—FILE command is given.
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5 TPELACE-DOMAI N
Function:
Prepare a domain for execution.

Format:

PLACE—DOMAIN <domain name>

Parameters:

the

<60main name>

name

a

of

domain in the description fiTe of the

current user or the user specified in parentheses as
prefix to <domain name>.

Ru Ies:
L. An

executabTe

ND—SOO

domain

is

a

made ready for execution. The

specified <domain name> is searched for on the description fiTe
of the current user. If no match is found, the description fiie
of user SYSTEM is scanned. A user name prefixing <domain name> is
[\J

vaTid. The syntax is equaT to the fiTe system syntax.

If

the

domain

specified

performed.

The

start

is

is

initiaTization

some

found,

address is moved into the program—counter

register. The chd—trap—enabie register of ND—lUO, the own—trap—
enabTe

register

of

the

domain

the

and

trap handTer address

is

register are initiaTized. Each TogicaT segment
physicaT

mapped

on

a

segment,

. The program segment wiTT normaTTy map

directiy

onto

the

:PSEG

users may be using the same physicaT segment,
SeveraT
fiTe.
aithough the segments may be TogicaTTy different. It is assumed
This means that
are read onTy.
that the program segments

breakpoints cannot be used, and patching

is

not

possibTe.

The

DEBUG-PLACE command wiTT permit modifications.
. The data segment is initiaTTy mapped on the :DSEG fiTe. Upon page
fauTt the required page is read from the fiTe. When modifications
:DSEG
are made, the affected pages are not written back to the
but to a scratch area on a swap fiie. This copy is used for
fiTe
segment has
Tater references. Each concurrent user of the data
own copy of modified pages on the swap fiTe, and is thus
his
independent of other users. The physicaT segment corresponding to
segment is therefore a mixture of unmodified pages in
the data
the :DSEG fiTe and modified pages in the swap fiTe.
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5 PRINT-HISIOGRAM
Function:
Print a histogram on the output fiiei

Format:
PRINT—HISTOGRAM

Parameters:
None.

Rules:

1. This

command

sampIing

histogram
HISTOGRAM.

has

prints
been

the
started

histogram
and

on

the

stopped

wiII

represent

the

The

histogram

buffer

sum

of
is

HISTOGRAM.

output device. If

severaI

a1]
not

times,

the

sampIes since SET»
cIeared

by

PRINT~

_
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5 PRINT—MONCALL—LOG
Function:
Print a count of monitor caiis executed on the output iiie.

Format:
PRINT—MONCALL—LOG

Parameters:

None.

Rules:
1. A

count

of

monitor

caiis

executed since START—MONCALL—LOG is

printed on the output device. Each monitor caii number up to 7778
is listed with an individuai count. Parts of this range are not

[\3

vaiid as monitor caii numbers, and
count of zero.

always

wiii

appear

, This command does not reiease the buffer, nor does it
Further
buffer.

monitor

caiis

will

add

to

the
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s PRINT—PROCESS-LOG
Function:
Print

the

accumuIated

measurements

of

a process 109 on the out out

fiie.

Format:
PRINT—PROCESS—LOG <first process>

Parameters:

<first process>

the first process to be printed. Defauit is O.

RuIes:
1. The accumuIated measurements from the Iast START—PROCESS—LOG» AtL
or START—PROCESS—LOG-ONE are printed on the output device. The
buffer is not cieared,
and the Iogging
is continued,
add ing
subsequent measurements to the printed values. In order to CI ear
the buffer? the START—PROCESS—LOG—ALL or START—PROCESS—LOG~ JNE
shouId be used to start the next Iogging period.

2. This command is aIIowed for user SYSTEM onIy.
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SPRUCESS~LOG-ALL
Function:
Start measurement of CPU usage of all or selected processes and output

at regular intervals.

Format :
PROCESS~LOG~ALL <interval>,<first process>

Parameters:

<interval>
(first process>

the time in seconds between each report.
the first process to be logged. Default is 0.

Rules:

1. The
i
;

The
second.
(interval)
and written to the output device every
not
are
results
is cleared between each report; displayed
buffer
cumulative.

2. A
i
_

logging of CPU usage in percent of total capacity is started

sample

is

taken

every 20 millisecond, and for the report to

have a reasonable accuracy, the interval should be at least
seconds. The logging is stopped by pressing the escape key.

3. This command is allowed for user SYSTEM only.
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:3 PRUCESS—LQG-ONE
Function:
Start measurement
reguIar intervaIs.

of

CPU

usage of a seIected process and output at

Format:
PROCESS—LOG—ONE <process number>,<intervaI>

Parameters:
<process number)
<interva1>

the identifying number of the process, found by
WHO—IS-ON or PROCESS—STATUS command.
the time in seconds between each report.

the

Rules:
Iog
and the
is started,
1. The Iogging of the specified process
<intervaI> seconds. The buffer is cIeared betw een
[3inted every
each report; dispIayed resuIts are not cumuIative. The rep ort
the same measurements as measured by the START—PROCE SS«
contains
LOG—ALL command.
is taken every 20 miIIiseconds, and for the resuTt to
2. A sampIe
have a reasonabIe accuracy, the intervaI shouId be at Ieast 10
seconds.
3. The Iogging is stopped by pressing the escape key.
4. This command is aIIowed for user SYSTEM onIy.
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SPRUCESS»STATUS
Fun ction:
Lis t a summary of the status of aII active processes.

Re? ated commands:
ReIated ND—SUO Monitor commands: WHO—IS~ON
TERMINAL~STATUS
Related SINTRAN III commands:

Format:

PROCESS—STATUS

Par ameters:
Non e.

RuI 69$ 2
1. A summary of the status of aII active processes is printed on the

output

device.

the terminaI

The information incIudes for each active process

number of the user having reserved the process,

the

user name, the status of the process (idie or active), and the
amount of ND—SOO CPU time used and Iogin time since the Monitor
was entered.
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5 RECOVER-DOMAIN
Function:
Piace a domain and start execution.

Format:
RECOVER—DOMAIN <domain name>

Parameters:
<domain name)

the name of a domain in the description fiie of the
current user, user SYSTEM or if user name specified, of
that user.

Ruies:
1. The
PLACE~DOMAIN and RUN commands are performed as one by us ing
the command RECOVER—DOMAIN. The words RECOVER—DOMAIN can be 1 eft
out.
The domain name itseif becomes a pseudo command. The
procedure for Tooking up the command or domain is then as
foiiows:
1. A search is made in the iist of basic commands. If a
ma tch

is found, the corresponding command is executed.
2.

If no command is found, the Tist

searched.
3.

If

there

is

any

of

such

standard

standard

_
domains

domain,

i are
it is

started.
If the search among the standard domains was unsuccessfui, a
search is made in the domains of the current user.
If a

domain

with

the

specified name is found, it is started

as

with a RECOVER—DOMAIN command.

4.

If

no

domain with the specified name is found, the doma ins

of user SYSTEM are searched.

If a

domain

with

a

match ing

name is found, the domain is started.
5.

If no domain is found, the specified string is assumed to be
a macro name, and a temporary macro is searched for. If any
matching macro is found, it is processed.
6. If no match is found among the temporary macros, the name is
assumed to be the name of a permanent macro. If a fiie w ith
the
specified string as name and type :MACR exists, it is
taken as a permanent macro and processed.
The fiie sys tem
wiii
ensure that if a fiie with the specified name is not
found under the current user, the directory of user SYSTEM

is searched.

‘

7.

2.

If none of the above Tead to a successfui match,
the er ror
message N0 SUCH
COMMAND 0R DOMAIN
is printed on the
communication device, and no further action wiii resuit f rom
the entered input.
If a domain has been given the name of or a iegai abbreviation of
a command or standard domain, the words RECOVER—DOMAIN may not be
Teft out.
,
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5 RELEASEHISTOGRAM
Function:

Reiease the histogram buffer.

Format:
RELEASE~HISTOGRAM

Parameters:
None.

1. This command reieases the histogram buffer. This means that other
users may use the HISTOGRAM, the PROCESS—LOG, the MONCALL—LOG and
the SWAPPING—LOG commands.

Z.

If the buffer is not reieased through this command, it
automaticaiiy be reieased when the user 1eaves the Monitor.
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5 RELEASE-LOG-{BUFFER
Function:
Release the
commands

buffer

used

for

the SWAPPING—LOG and the PROCESS—L C

Format:
RELEASE~LOG~BUFFER

Parameters:
None.

Ru1es:
l. The buffer used for the SWAPPING~LOG and PROCESS—LOG~commands
is
reieased,
a110wing other users to use these commands,
t he
HISTOGRAM— and MONCALL—LOG~commandss
2. If the buffer
is not released through this command, it wii] be
reieased when the user leaves the Monitor.
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5 REMOVEFROM-TIME-SLICE
Fumction:
Sex a process to run on a fixed priority (so Ionger time sliced).

RéIated commands:
Related ND—SOO Monitor commands:

INSERT~IN—TIME—SLICE

Fdrmat:
INSERT—IN—TIME~SLICE <process number>

Parameters:
(process number>

process number of a process.

Ruies:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 RESEi~AUTOMAii I C~ERRORmMESSAGE
Function:
Suppress output of error messages from monitor caiis, thus enabiing
programs to treat errors internaiiy.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: AUTOMATIC—ERROR—MESSAGE

Format:
RESET~AUTOMATIC~ERROR—MESSAGE

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. Reverses the effect of the AUTOMATICuERROR-MESSAGE command.
2. By pressing the Escape key during the execution of an ND—SOO
program the execution is stopped and the control is given to the
ND—SOO command processor.
3. No files are ciosed and no resources reieased. Execution may be
resumed by the CONTINUE command, possibiy after executing 0th er
monitor commands. If execution
is not resumed,
resources a re
reieased when the user ieaves the monitor.
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5 RESEPBRANCH-TRACE
Enmction:
Dumping

or

comparing

with

previous

dump

discontinued.

Format:
RESET~BRANCH—TRACE

Parameters:

None.
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5 RESET—BREAKS
Function:
Remove breakpoints.

Format:
RESET~BREAKS (break number>

Parameters:
<break number>

a number identifying a breakpoint.

Ruies:
1. The breakpoints with the specified numbers are removed by using
the
1ast active breakpoint is removed,
this command. If the

breakpoint bit in the ND—SOO CTE register is reset.
2.

3.

every active breakpoint is
If no <break number> is specified,
removed permanently by typing RESET—BREAKS. If one or more <break
number>s are specified, oniy those breakpoints are removed.
'Breakpoint‘
inciudes,
in addition to those set by the BREAK
command, breakpoints set by the EXHIBIT-ADDRESS command.
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SRESEI-CALL~TRACE
Function:
or
Dumping
discontinued.

comparing

with

previous

dump

Format:
RESET—CALL-TRACE

Pdrameters:
None.
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5 RESET-DEBUG
Function:
CIear the effect of a11 previous1y—used debugging commands.

Format:
RESET—DEBUG

Parameters:
None.
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5 RESET~GUARD
Fuhctﬁon:
guarding
The
dISContinued.

of

the

area

specified

in

Farmat:
RESET—GUARD
Parameters:
Nohe.
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5 RESET~INSPECT~DUMP
Function:
Reset (stop) inspect of a dump of the ND~SOD Swapper.

Format:
RESET—INSPECT—DUMP

Parameters:
None.

Ru1es:

1. The commands LOOK—AT—DATA, LOOK—AT—STACK, LOOK—AT~RELATIVE, LOCK”
AT—REGISTER and LIST—TABLE wi11 work as usua] when
is given.
2. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 iREZSET~LAST—BREAK
Function:
Remove 1ast breakpoint encountered.

Format:
RESET—LAST—BREAK

Parameters:

None.
Ruies:
1. When

a

breakpoint

is

encountered

during

breakpoint may be removed and the original

by executing this instruction.
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s RESET-TRACE
Function:
The tracing specified in the TRACE command is discontinued.

Related commands:
ReTated ND—EOO Monitor commands: TRACE

Format:
RESET—TRACE

Parameters:
None.
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sRESIDENT—PLACE
Function:

Place a domain permanently in memory.

Format:
RESIDENT—PLACE <domain name>

Parameters:
<d0main name>
;

Ruins:
1. The

the name of a domain in the description fiie of the
current user or the user specified in parentheses as a
prefix to <domain name>.

domain

wii] be piaced permanentiy in memory. The command is

' used to avoid swapping for processes that require fast execution.
2. Oniy aiiowed for user SYSTEM. Only one such process can be run at
a time.
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5 RESTART-PROCESS
Function:
Restart

a

process

which

has

stopped

itself,

or specify repeated

execution of an active process.

Format:
RESTART—PROCESS <process name>

Parameters:
<process name>

the symboiic name of an existing process.

:

Ruies:

1. A process that has haited itseif by the STDPPR caii

(MON 501) ‘is

it is aiready active, the repeat bit in the
if
or
restarted,
process description is set causing the process to be immediateiy
reactivated if it Tater executes an STOPPR caii
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5 RESUME-MACRO
Function:
The
last aborted macro is resumed at the 1ine fo11owing the one where
the macro was interrupted.

Format:
RESUME—MACRO

Parameters:
None.
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5 RUN
Function:
Start an a1ready p1aced doma1n.

Format:
RUN

Parameters:
None.

RuIes:
l. The current doma1n 1s started 1n 1ts start address

2. The command must have been preceded w1th a PLACE— DOMAIN or DEBU(3v
1n order to br1ng the doma1n 1nto memory. Retdrn
PLACE command
after execut1on has completed
Mon1tor
the
W111 be to
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5 SiET-BLOCK—SIZE

(/1
T)

.H
E:

nction:
at the biock size of an open file.

Format:
SET—BLOCK—SIZE <connect number>,<size (in bytes)>

Parameters:
<connect number)
;
<size (in bytes)>

the connect number of a file open from a ND—SOO
program or through the OPEN—FILE command.
defauit block size in bytes when accessing disk or

magnetic tape

Ru1es:
1.

Sets the biock size used for I/O transfers to

or

from

disk

or

magnetic tape. The file may be opened by the OPEN—FILE command or
MON OPEN (MON 50). The block size may be modified by the

by the SETBS monitor caii

(MON 76).
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5 SET~FLAG
Function:
Set the flag word of a specified process.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: SET—FLAG

Format:
SET—FLAG (process number>,<vaiue>

Parameters:
<process number>

the number of an active process.

<vaiue>

an unsigned vaiue in the range 0:37777777777778.

Ruies:

1. The specified <Vaiue> (32—bit word) is written into the inpit
fiag of the specified process.
If the specified process ‘5
connected to a terminai, this command must be given from anothe“
terminai.
. A simpie mechanism for communication between
and an ND‘SOO process is impiemented.

an

ND—lOO

process

, To each process two 32—bit words are assigned, the input and
output fiags. The owner process may read its own input fiag aid
write into its output

fiag

by

the

monitor

caiis

Read

iat

fiag (MON 402) and Write output flag (MON 403). When the Monita n
is entered, both fiags are initiaiiy zero. The fiag word is nat
used

by

the

monitor,

and

may

contain

any

information

as

determined by the process(es).
. A

ND~100

(lOla)in

program

the

may

use the functions RFLAG (1008) and SFLAG

SINTRAN III

monitor

caii

to

NSOOM (MON 60)

communicate with an ND—SOO process.
.

From a terminai the same functions are performed by the

commanis

GET~FLAG and SET~FLAG.
.

Note that there is no queueing of flags;

process is modified
first vaiue is iost.

if the input fiag

of

a

twice before the owner reads the fiag, the
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SSET—HISTOGRAM
Function:
Reserve and clear the histogram buffer.

Format:
SET~HISTOGRAM <start address>,<max. address>,<number of intervals>

Parameters:
<start address>
<max. address>
<rumber of intervals>

the lower address of the area to be measured.
the upper address of the area to be measured.
the number of equally sized intervals between
<start address> and <max address> in the range

1:64 decimal. Default is 64 decimal.

Rules:

1. A

subsequent START—HISTOGRAM will start sampling the accesses to

the instruction bank between the <start address>
and the
<max.
address>.
This area
is divided into <no. of intervals> equally
sized intervals.
z. The maximum size of an interval is 32767 bytes.
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5 SET-MEMORY-CONTENTS
Function:
Preset data memory.

Format:

SET—MEMORY—CONTENTS <from address>,<up to address>,<value>,<datatype>

Parameters:
<from address>
<up to address>
<value>

the lower limit for mooification of memory.
the upper limit for modification of memory.
the value to be written in the specified area.

<datatype>

BYTE, HALFWORD, WORD, FLOAT or DOUBLEFLOAT indicating
the size and type of the specified <value>. Default
is WORD.

Rules:
1. The data memory is filled with the specified value from the firSt
address

specified

up

to

the

second

inclusively.

specified

address,

:
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5 $ET—ND~500~AVAI LABLE
Fation:
Set the ND—SOO avaiiaoie for use.

Reiated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: SET—ND—SOO—UNAVAILABLE
SET—UNAVAILABLE
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

Format:
SET—ND—SOO—AVAILABLE

Parameters:
None.
luies:
1. Other users may now iog in. This command has the
of

SET—ND—SOO—UNAVAILABLE,

and

be

shouid

effect

reverse

issued

as

soon as

exciusive use of the ND~500 is no ionger required.
2. An

implicit

SET—ND—SOO—AVAILABLE

is

executed

setting it unavaiiabie ieaves the monitor.
3. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 SET-ND~500-UNAVAI LABLE
Function:
Set the ND—SOO avaiiabie for use.

Re1ated commands:
Reiated ND—SOO Monitor commands: SET—ND—SOO—AVAILABLE

Format:
SET—ND~500—UNAVAILABLE

Ruies:
1. No

user

may Tog on to the ND—SOO untii

?
the SET—ND~500—AVAILABL

7‘“. .

Parameters:
None.

command is given. SET—ND—SOO—UNAVAILABLE must be used before ary
modification of system parameters is done, to ensure that no user
If

any

ND—SOO

is

executed,

access

to

command

that

this

impiicitiy attempted, and an error message issued only if

are

requires

command

is

others

using NDuSOO. If ND—SOO has been impTicitTy set unavaiiabie

v

interrupts critical operations.

exciusive

A.

it wiTT be impossibie for others to use it untiT
SET~ND~50Cw
AVAILABLE is executed or the user reserving the ND—SOO Teaves tr
[\7

monitor.
. This command wiiT not force a Iogout of these aTready Togged ir
but wiii prevent new users from Togging on. Logged in users must
Tog out expiicitiy.

3. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 SET~PHYS I CAL-SEGMENT-ADDRESS
Function:
Specify physica] address where a 1ogica1 data segment shou1d be p1aced
using the command RES!DENT~PLACE.

FQrmat:
SET—PHYSICAL~SEGMENT—ADDRESS <segment number>,<physica1 page number)

Parameters:

<3egment number>
<physica1

page number>

segment number of the segment.
physical address in pages.

Rates:
g1. Must be used prior to RESIDENT«PLACE.
2. May only be used for data segments.
3. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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5 SEEP-PRIORITY
Function:
Set the priority of an ND~500 process.

Format:
SET—PRIORITY <ND—SOO process number>,<ND—500 priority>

Parameters:
<ND—500 process number)
<ND—500 priority)

the number of the process to be affected.
Defauit is own process.

the priority of the ND—SOO process, in the
range 023778. DefauIt is dynamic modificatior
by the time icing mechanism.

RuIes:
1. If

<ND—500

priority>

is

zero, the process wiII

be time iced

v

c...

with other processes with priority varying between 208 and 613.
If <ND—500 priority> is non—zero, the process wiII run on a fixec
priority as specified. The defauIt handIing of the ND—SOO process
is
time icing with no fixed priority. A priority specified i
the source program is ignored.
2. This command is aIIowed for user SYSTEM onIy.
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5 SET~PROCESS—NAME
Function:
Seiect a process name for the current process.

Fermat:
SET~PROCESS~NAME <name>

Parameters:
<name>

up to 16 aiphanumeric characters or hyphen, optionaiiy
prefixed by the user name enciosed in parentheses.

[\D

Ruies:
1‘ Names the process owned by the terminai from which the command is
The specified name wiii repiace the previous name. The
executed.
name is vaiid untii the user ieaves the Monitor or repiaces the
name with another one.
synchronise by
. This command is usefui if two or more processes
starting and stopping each other.
and
. A new process is aiiocated when a user starts the monitor,
terminates when the user ieaves the monitor. If severai domains
run under
are executed during one monitor session, they are aii
the same process.
. A process may aiso be aiiocated by an ND~1OO RT—program using the
function in the NSOOM monitor call. The process terminates
RESRV
Using
when the RT—program executes the RELIS function in NSOOM.
requires detaiied knowiedge of how the monitor
NSOOM caii
the
operates.
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5 SET~SEGMENT~LIMITS

memory

requirements

of

a

segment

dur

(.Q

physical

3

Function:
Specify
the
execution.

Format:
SET~SEGMENT—LIMITS (segment number>,<type(P or D)>,

<min. number of pages>,<max. number of pages>,
[<process number>]

Parameters:

<segment number>
<type(P or D)>

the number of an existing segment
P or D, indicating program or data segmens1..v ’

<min.

number of pages>

respectiveiy.
the minimum number of pages of the specif‘ ed
segment to remain in memory throughout process

<max.

number of pages>

execution.
the maximum number of pages of

the

specifi ed

segment to remain in memory throughout process

execution.
<process number>

;

the number of the process
Defauit is own process.

to be affecte d.
i

Ruies:
1. Specifies the minimum number of pages of a segment that

must Ebe

in memory before execution of instructions on the segment starts,
and the maximum number of pages aiiowed in memory at one time.;

2. When
wiii

pages

execution of the segment is started, no page of the segme nt
be a candidate for swapping

specified

execution wiii

is

brought

untii

the

the number of pages in memory

specified minimum.
3.

number

2 of

be

1ess

than

the

i

Normaiiy, due to page fauits, the number of pages in memory wi ii
increase during the execution of the domain. If this numb er
exceeds the specified maximum, one or more of the pages not us ed

for some time wiii be marked for swapping.
4.

minimum

into memory. At no time during the

'

Pages may be swapped even if the maximum iimit has not be en
reached,
but at no time wiii the number of pages in memory be
below the specified minimum.
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ET—SYSTEM-PARAMElERS

Function:
Change the values of one or more system variables.

Related commands:
Related ND—SOO Monitor commands: LIST—SYSTEM‘PARAMETERS

Fcnwnat:
SET~SYSTEM—PARAMETERS <number of physical segments>,
<clean segm. at no. of page faults>,
<swapout segm. at no. of page faults>,
<max pages fixed>,<default extra pages to 500>

Parameters:
<aber of physical

segments) the maximum number of physical
segments
in the ND—SOO.
Maximum is 20008.
A
modification of the number of
physical

segments

will

have no effect until the

system is restarted.
The number
of
segments
include all physical segments
including the process segments
used
internally by the monitor. Reducing the

number of physical segments will

<cl ean segm. at no.

reduce

the space needed by system tables and
release memory pages for swapping.
of page faults>

number of page
the

pages

faults

occuring

before

belonging to the segment are

marked as "unused pages”.
<swapout segm. at no. of page faults>
number

of

page

faults

at

which

the

segment is placed in the swapping queue.
(me ax

pages fixed>

the maximum number of pages fixed
for
the system as a whole. When using the
commands TAKE—NSOO~PAGES or GIVEuN500~
PAGES
the
swapper‘s
copy
of the
parameters is set to half the number of
physical pages available for the ND—SOO.
This means that,
following either of
these,
a SET—SYSTEM—PARAMETERS command

should be issued thus ensuring a correct
value

of

the

parameter

<max

pages

<default extra pages to ND-500>
number of pages used as a default
in the GIVE—NSOO—PAGES command.

value

fixed>.
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5 SPECIAL—DEBUGGER
Function:
Start an alternate version of the Symbolic Debugger.

Format:

SPECIAL~DEBUGGER <file name>,<segment number>,[<domain name>]

Parameters:
(file name>
<segment number>
<domain name>

name of
:PSEG and :DSEG files with an alternative
version of the symbolic debugger.
the segment number used by the alternative debugger.
name of the domain to be debugged.
Default
is
the
domain currently in memory.

Rules:

1. This command is exactly equal to the DEBUGGER command, but allows
the user to specify an alternative debugger,
for example the
previous version or a version running on a different segment
number.
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5 START-H I STDGRAM
Fuhction:
Start sampTing for a histogram.

Format:
START~HISTOGRAM

Parameters:
None.

Ru Tes:
1. The sampiing of the program counter wiTT be started. The sampTing
before the
may be started and stopped any number of times

histogram is printed. The buffer is not cTeared before sampTing
is started; sampTes wiTT be added to what is aTready in the
buffer.
.

Sampies are taken every 20 ms.
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5 START--MONCALL~LOG
Function:
Start Iogging of monitor caiis.

Format:
STARTmMONCALL—LOG

Parameters:
<OWN/ALL>

[<OWN/ALL>]

if ALL
is specified, iogging of aii monitor caiis in
the system is started.
If OWN
is specified,
oniy
monitor caiis executed by the
current process are

logged. Defauit is OWN.

Rules:

1. This command wiii ciear the 109 buffer, and reserve

2.

it

for

the

user issuing the command. A11 monitor caiis executed from the ND~
50C wiii be iogged A count of the number of times each monitor
caii has been executed can iater be printed
Roughiy speaking the Ioad on the ND- 100 CPU imposed by the ND
500
is proportionai to the number of monitor caiis executed from
ND~SOO. (Obviously, this genera] ruie appiies to CPU
Ioad oniy,
not to
file
system and channei ioad.) Isoiating programs that
perform a disproportionate number of monitor caiis may heip

increasing ND—lOO throughput.
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SSTART-PROCESS—LOG-ALL
Function:
Start accumuTating measurements for the process Tog.

Format:
START—PROCESS-LOG—ALL

Parameters:
None.

RuTes:

1. This command wiTT cTear the process—Tog buffer and reserve it for
the user issuing the command.
2.

Logging the CPU usage of the active processes is started. SampTes
are taken every 20 ms, and the measurements are represented as

percents of the totaT CPU capacity. The resuTt of the Togging may
be presented by the PRINT—PROCESS—LOG command.
3. This command is aTTowed for user SYSTEM onTy.
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5 START*-PROCESS”LOG'0NE
Function:
Start accumuiating measurements for the process Tog.

Format:
START~PROCESS—LOG-ONE <process number>

Parameters:
(process number>

:
the
process
command.

identifier

found

by

the

WHO-IS~ON

Rules:
1.

Logging of one specified process is started.
The percentage of
the time spent by the process in the foiiowing states are Togged:

0'30"!w

l. IdTe
, Waiting for swapper

-

. Using swapper,
In monitor caTT

. Active
. Waiting for CPU

The ‘active‘ entry (5) is equai to the entry that woq appear in
the START—PROCESSvLOG—ALL command for the specified process.
2. This command is aiiowed for user SYSTEM oniy.
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SSTART—SWAPPER
Eduction:
Start the swapper process.

Earmat:
START—SWAPPER

Parameters:
Nore.

Ruies:
'1. The

swapper

process,

ioaded

;

command, is started.

:2.

If the swapper process
ioaded and then started.

is

into

not

memory

by the LDAD—SWAPPER

present in memory, it wiii be
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5 STATUS
Function:
List contents of the status register.

Format:
STATUS

Parameters:
None.

3

Rules:

1. Lists the contents of the status register. Some of the status
bits have no corresponding bit in the trap-enable registers.
These bits are aiways iisted with name and vaiue. If other status
bits are set, their names and vaiues are iisted.
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STEP
Function:
Specify single step execution of a program.

Format:
STEP <step start>,[<execution start>],[<count>]

Parameters:
<step start>

the program address where single step execution
should start. Default is the current value of
the

<eXecution start>

the program address where execution

program counter.

Default
counter.

1

<count>

is

the

current

value

should
of

the

start.
program

one plus the number of times the address specified
as <step start> should be passed before single step
execution is started. Default is 1.

Rules:
1. Single step. If no parameter is given, the instruction pointed to
by the program counter is disassembled and shown on the output
device.
By typing carriage return,
this
instruction will be
executed. The next instruction will
then
be disassembled and
shown
on
the output device and will be executed when another
carriage return is given.
. Typing
anything else than a single carriage return causes return

to the command processor of the Monitor.
If
the
<step
start>
parameter
is given, normal execution is
started from the current program counter,
and single step
is
provided when the
<step start>
address
is reached.
If, in
addition, the <execution start> parameter is given, the execution
is
started at the specified address rather than from the current
program counter. The <step start> address will be passed <count>~
1
times
before single step is provided; the default value will
start single step execution as soon as the indicated <step start>

address is reached.
. This command may be used immediately

placed

in

memory

after

a

domain

has

been

by the PLACE—DOMAIN (or DEBUG—PLACE) command.

More commonly it is used when the program is in a temporary halt
state after a
breakpoint has been detected. A break is then
inserted immediately before the program address where the tracing
should start. From this point on, single instruction execution is
started. If desired,
the contents of any register or data
location may be
inspected after each instruction executed. Any

intermediate command (other than CR) will require that STEP be
re—specified in order to continue single step execution. Default
parameters to the STEP command will cause the next instruction in

sequence to be executed.
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s STOP~|HISTOGRAM
Function:
Stop the histogram sampling.

Format:
STOP—HISTOGRAM

Parameters:
None.
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5 STOP~MONCALL~LOG
Function:
Stop sampling for the monitor call

log.

Format:
STUP—MONCALL-LOG

Parameters:
None.

Rules:
1. The

log

buffer

is

released, and no further logging of monitor

,

calls will be done.

2.

users may use the HISTOGRAM, the PROCESS—LOG, the MONCALLw
Other
LOG and the SWAPPING~LOG commands. If the buffer is not released
this command, it will automatically be released when the
through
user leaves the Monitor.
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5 STUP~ND~500
Function:
Stop the ND—SOO.

Format:
STOP—ND~SOO

Parameters:
None.

Ruies:
1. The ND~SOD CPU is stopped. When a user attempts to start an ND~
500 process after this command has been executed,
the microcode
wiii
automaticaiiy be reloaded,
the swapper process piaced in

memory and started ("warm start” of ND—SOO).

.
.

I

If the ND-BOO shouid be stopped and then started with no need for
restarting running jobs, the MICRO—STOP command shouid be used.
This command may not be abbreviated.
This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
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SSWAPPING—LOG
Function:
Start sampTing for the swapping Tog.

Format:
SWAPPING—LOG <intervai>

Parameters:
<interva1>

the period in seconds between each report.

Rules:
cTear the Tog buffer and reserve it for the
command wiTT
t. This
user issuing the command. The buffer is the same as the one used

in

the

PROCESS—LOG,

MONCALL—LOG

and HISTOGRAM commands, which

means that oniy one user at a time can use any of these commands.

Logging of swapping is started, and wiTT be written to the output
device every <intervaT> seconds. The Togging is stopped by
.

pressing the escape key.
the
inciude vaiues for the Tast intervai,
Each report wiTT
average per intervai since iogging was started and the totai. For
free
each of these, a count of page fauits, transfers, the totai

space etc. wiTT be Tisted.
. This command is aiiowed for user SYSTEM oniy.
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5 SYSTEM-'TRAPwDISABLE
Function:
Disabie handling of the trap conditions specified.

Reiated commando:
Reiated ND~500 Monitor commands: SYSTEM-TRAPHENABLE

Format:

SYSTEM-TRAP«DISABLE <trap condition> ...

Parameters:

<trap condition>

;

one of the trap names listed beiow or an unambiguous
abbreviation.
,

Ruies:
l. The <trap conditions> specified wiii not be reacted upon
system when the condition occurs.

2. A number of trap conditions may not
modification

of

these

be

system

disabied.

by

the
:

Ifﬁ a

traps are attempted, an error message is

issued and the command ignored.
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SSYSTEM-TRAP~ENABLE
Function:
Enable handling of the trap conditions specified.

Related commands:
Related ND—SOO Monitor commands: SYSTEM—TRAP—DISABLE

Format:
SYSTEM—TRAP—ENABLE <trap condition>

Parameters:

<trap condition)

one of the trap names listed below or an unambiguous
abbreviation.

Trap condition names:
OVERFLON
INVALID—OPERATION
DIVISION—BY—ZERO
FLOATING—UNDERFLOW
FLOATING—OVERFLOW
BCD—OVERFLOW—
ILLEGAL~0PERAND~VALUE
SINGLE~INSTRUCTION—TRAP
BRANCHnTRAP
CALL—TRAP
BREAKPOINT—INSTRUCTION—TRAP
ADDRESS-TRAP—FETCH
ADDRESSeTRAP—READ
ADDRESS—TRAP-WRITE
ADDRESS—ZERO—ACCESS
DESCRIPTOR—RANGE
ILLEGAL—INDEX
STACK-OVERFLOW
STACK—UNDERFLOW
PROGRAMMED~TRAP
DISABLE—PROCESS~SWITCH—TIMEOUT
DISABLE—PROCESS-SWITCH—ERROR
INDEX—SCALING—ERROR
ILLEGAL~INSTRUCTION-CODE
ILLEGAL—OPERAND—SPECIFIER
INSTRUCTION—SEOUENCE—ERROR
PROTECT~VIOLATION

Rules:
1. The <trap condition> specified will be handled by the Monitor
residing in the ND—lOO when the condition occurs. It will be
given a standard treatment, which varies with the kind of trap.
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If a local trap handler 15 def1ned and the local trap enabled, 1?
w1ll be used rather than the system trap handler.
System trap
handl1ng
15 used only for those trap cond1t1ons that are locally
d1sabled or have no local trap handl1ng def1ned
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STAKE—NSOO-PAGES
Function:
Reiease part of common memory previousiy reserved for ecusive use by

the ND—SOO.

Reiated commands:
Related ND-SOO Monitor commands: GIVE—NSOO—PAGES

Format:
TAKE—NSOO—PAGES <no. of pages>

Parameters:
<no.

of pages>

the number of pages to be returned to ND—lOO.

Ruies:
1. This command is restricted to user SYSTEM.
2. The specified number of pages are taken from the ND—SOO and given
'

to the ND—lOO. The number specified shouid be Tess than or equai
to the number given to ND—SOO previousiy with the GIVE—NSOO—PAGES

command, otherwise the

number

of

pages

returned.
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5 TEMPORARY~BREAK
Function:
Define a temporary breakpoint.

Format:

TEMPORARY—BREAK <address>,[<count>],[<command>]

Parameters:
<address>
<count>

<command>

,
the program address where the breakpoint is to be set:
one pIus the number of times the breakpoint shouId be
ignored before a break is performed. Default is l.
command to be executed on a break.

Ruies:

1. Similar to BREAK except that when the breakpoint is reached,

the

originai
instruction is permanentiy restored, and wiII not caUSe
a break next time the instruction is executed.
-
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5 FINE-USED
Function:
Report CPU time used by current process.

Format:
TIME—USED

Parameters:
NQhe.

Ru1es:
:1. This command prints the ND—SOO and ND—lOO CPU time and c30ck time
e1apsed from the moment that the ND—SOO Monitor was entered.
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5 TRAEE
Function:
Define a trace condition.

Format:

TRACE <address>,[<datatype>]

Parameters:
<address>

the

address

of

the

variabie to be traced (iowermost

byte).
<datatype>

BYTE,

l
HALFWORD,

WORD,

FLOAT

or

abbreviation of one of these, indicating

DOUBLEFLOAT

the

size

for

got

the data eiement to be traced.

Ruies:
1. Whenever the
iocation starting at the specified address is
modified during program execution, its new value is dispiayed ion
the output device.
:
2. This command uses the iow and high iimit registers, LL and HL :of
the ND—SOO exciusiveiy, that is, the previous command using these
registers (GUARD or TRACE) wiii be discontinued.
i
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SUNFIX-SEGMENT
Function:
Release a segment previously fixed in memory.

Format:

UNFIX—SEGMENT <segment number>,<type (P or Dl>

Parameters:
<3egment number>

the name of a segment which has previously entirely
or in part been fixed in memory through one of the

above commands.

1
<type (P or D)>

P or D,
indicating
respectively.

program

or

data

segment,

Rules:
{1. The

area

occupied

by a segment, or part of segment, previously

specified as fixed in memory, is unfixed. The freed space may

be

used
by other
segments. The command has no effect before every
process that has fixed the segment has released or unfixed it.
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5 VALUE-{MRI ES
Function:

Print the vaiue of a defined symboi.

Format:
VALUE—ENTRIES <entries>

Parameters:
<entries>

Ruies:
1. Prints

the name of a defined symbol.

_
the

vaiues of the iabeis specified on the output device.

The vaiue is printed in octai format.

The

1abe1

identified as a program or as a data segment iabei.
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EVERSION
Function:
Print
the version of the current running ND~500 Monitor and Swapper
and the micro program.

Related commands:
Reiated SINTRAN III commands:

LIST—TITLE

Format:
VERSION

Parameters:
Mene.

Ru'l es:
1. The version numbers of the currentiy active subsystem (background

part

of the monitor), system part (SINTRAN part of the monitor),

swapper and micro program is written to the output device.
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5 WHO- I S-ON
Function:
Show which users are using the ND—EDO.

Re1ated comnands:
Re1ated ND~500 Monitor commands: PROCESS~STATUS
Related SINTRAN III commands:
WHO—IS—ON

Format:
NHO~IS~ON

Parameters:
None.

RUIes:
1. A 1ist of users currently Togged on the ND»500 is printed on

output device.
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sai (SINTRAN 111 COMMAND)
Function:
Execute a SINTRAN III command.

Format:
@cdmmand

Parameters:
Varying, determined by the SINTRAN III command

RwIes:

1. If
.

.

a Iine starts with the @ character, the remainder of the Iine
is assumed to be a SINTRAN III command and executed through the
COMND monitor caII.
Note that control wiII not return to the monitor after
xecution
of the command if another subsystem or user program was caIIed by
the command. AIso, if an error occurs during the execution of the
command, controI wiII not return to the caIIing program.
The Monitor wiII check the command issued before it is
submitted
to
SINTRAN III,
and wiII
aIIow onIy a subset of SINTRAN III
commands.
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ND TERMINAL TYPES
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ND TerminaT Types

1

A ND TERMINAL TYPES
The
Iist shows the current types defined by Norsk Data A.S.
numbers are aIIocated as ND adds new terminaT types to systems.

To

impTement

a

non—standard

termina]

type

see

the

New

VTM—compoued

program, epained in the SINTRAN III UtiIities ManuaI, ND—60.151.

The terminaI type number is caIcuIated as foTIows:

Bit
15

Reserved.

14

Set to one if the terminaI is a VDU (not hard copy).

13

Set to one if the terminaI handIes the ASCII backspace
character (BS) properIy.

12

Set to one if ASCII form feed (FF) gives new page or cIear
screen.

11

Set to one if the VDU has cursor positioning (either
directIy or by use of cursor arrows).

10

Set if the terminaI utiIises ASCII escape (ESC) within
input sequences.

9—8

Not used.

7—0

Terminai modeI number. See next page.

Example:
The number for TANDBERG TDV—lS—STD on IogicaI device number 49 is
set as foIIows:
@SET—TERMINAL-TYPE 49,1640038
or more permanentiy

@SINTRAN~SEHVICE—PHOGRAM
*CHANGE—DATAFIELD

(terminal

number)

INPUT YES

CTTYP/164003
EXIT
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ND TerminaT Types

ModeT Name

VDU

BS

FF

DUMMY

O

VISTAR-OLD
TELETYPE—ASR-33
TANDBERG TDV-2115
INFOTON—ZOD—l
INFOTON—4OO
DEC—VTlOO
TANDBERG TDV~ZOOO
BEEHIVE—lOO
NO—NCT
HAZELTINE'15ZO
DEC—LA36
VISTAR-GTX
DEC—VT52
TEC~501/502
DACOLL—242
NEWBURY—7000/3
TELEVIDEO~912/920
VISUAL—ZOO
LEAR~SIEGLER~ADM—3A
TANDBERG TDV—2215-EXTENDED
VOLKER—CRAIG—VC404
VOLKER~CRAIG~VC410
VOLKER-CRAIG—VC414
HEWLETT—PACKARD—2621A
DATA—MEDIA—ELITE~3045
BEEHIVE—MINIBEE
PERICOM—SBOO
LEAR—SIEGLER—ADM—31
BEEHIVE—DMSA
FACIT—4420
ADDS~VIEWPOINT
HAZELTINE—EXECUTIVE—BO
AMPEX—DIALOGUE—SO
VOLKER—CRAIG—VC4404
DATA—MEDIA—ELITE—1520/1521
TANDBERG TDV—2215—SDS—V2
TANDBERG TDV—2200/9—ND NOTIS
TANDBERG TDV«2220
TANDBERG TDV—2200/9—ND~NET
FACIT—44ZO—ND NOTIS
NOKIA—VOUZIO
LEAR—SIEGLER~ADM—42
LEAR~SIEGLER-AOM—32
GENERAL—TERMINAL—CORP.«IOO/IOI
TEKTRONIX~4105
IBM—PC
TANDBERG TDV—2200/9—V2~ND—NOTIS
FACIT TWIST (24-LINE MODE)
FACIT TWIST (72~LINE MODE)
TANDBERG TDV—2200/9S—ND NOTIS
SIEMENS 3975
SIEMENS 3975
COLORTREND 210 ND

ND St.:

Mode] ND
No.
St.

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
4D
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
57
58
66
7D
73
78
79
83
91
92
93
94
94
99

Comments
Termina] type
not set

x
x

80—coI. mode

x

DecwriterulI

x

80~coT.mode

VT52—mode

ADM—3A

x
x

x

x
x
x
x

x

Those types automaticaTIy provided, when ordering NOTIS.
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B LOGICAL DEVICE NUMBERS USED IN SINTRAN III
Octai Logicai
Device No.:

0~77
100-177
200-277
300-377
400~477

Decimai Logicai
Device No.:

0—63
64—127
128—191
192—255
256—319

Device Name:

Character devices
Mass storage fiies

Non—interna] devices
User Semaphores

Process Contro] Devices/Connect
Devices

500—577
600—677
700—777
1000—1077
1100—1177
1200—1277
1300—1377
1400—1477
1500—1577
1600—1677
1700—1777
2000—2077

320—383
384—447

System devices
Previousiy used by ND—Net.
NDRDCOM devices and other special
devices
Extension of character devices
System devices
System devices
System devices
System devices
System devices
System devices
System devices

Termina] nos. 65—125
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Octal Logical
Device N0.:
0

Decimal Logical
Device Name:
Device N0.:

INBT;INCH (background): edited
input, else: dummy

l

Background: ”own terminal”

2
3
4
5
6

Tape reader 1 (Console) / error device

1

RT: Terminal

7

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
3O
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
40
41
42~47
50
51
52—57
60~67
70~77

Tape punch 1
Card reader 1

Line printer 1
Synchronous modem 1
Terminal 17
Plotter 1

Terminal 2
Tape reader 2
Tape punch 2

Bus switch device
Line printer 2
Synchronous modem 2
Terminal 18

Cassette drive 1
Cassette drive 2
Versatec on DMA printer/plotter 1
Versatec on DMA printer/plotter 2
Tektronix display

Magnetic tape 1 unit 2
Synchronous
Synchronous
Synchronous
Synchronous

modem
modem
modem
modem

5
6
3
4

Magnetic tape 2 unit 0
Magnetic tape 1 unit 3

Magnetic tape 2 unit 1
Card Punch 3

CDC link
Not used
Magnetic tape 1 unit 0

Magnetic tape 1 unit 1
Terminals 3—8
Card punch 1
Card punch 2

Terminals 19—24
Terminals 9—16
Terminals 25—32
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Device Numbers 400—477:

400~437
440
441

CAMAC interrupts or speciai process interface
Direct task 1eve1 6
Direct task 1eve1 7

442

Direct task ievei 8

443
450~457

Direct task 1eve1 9
CONNECT devices

470

ND 23 — programmed ciock

Logicai Device Numbers 500-577:
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507

Internai device for error message RT~program
Semaphore for segment transfer
Disk 10Mb 1 data fieid
RT—Loader command iock
Generai iock for fiie system
User~fi3e—buffer iock
Object—fiie—buifer iock
RT—opennfi1e~tab1e iock

511
512

Disk 10Mb 1, unit 0, R—bit~fi1e—buffer iock
Disk 10Mb 1, unit 0, F—bit—fiie—buffer iock

513
514

Disk 10Mb 1, unit 0, R—directory iock
Disk lOMb 1, unit 0, F—directory iock

515

DF1, fiie—transfer for RT iock for disk 1, disk 2, disk3

516
517

DF2, for open~fi1e monitor caii from RT—program data fieid
RTFIL semaphore

520
521
522
523

NOTIS—IR semaphore 2
Device buffer aiiocation iock
Disk 10Mb 1, unit 1, R—directory iock
Disk 10Mb 1, unit 1, F—directory iock

524

Disk 10Mb 1, unit 1, R—bitefiie—buffer iock

525

Disk lOMb 1, unit 1, F—bit—fiie—buffer iock

and disk 4

526

DF3, transfer iock for magnetic tape 1

527
530

Spooiing queue semaphore
Accounting semaphore

531

CDC 1ink monitor caii data field

532
533
534

Spooiing device 4, queue semaphore
Spoolihg device 4, queue 1/0 semaphore
Spooiing device 5, queue semaphore

535

Spooiing device 5, queue 1/0 semaphore

536
537
540
541
542
543

Spooiing
Spooiing
Internai
Internai
Internai
Internai

544
545
546

(544} Big disk 3, Unit 0 directory lock
(545} Big disk 3, Unit 0 bit—fiie buffer iock
(546} Unit 1

device
device
Device
Device
Device
Device

6, queue semaphore
6, queue 1/0 semaphore
Remote Batch IBM
Remote Batch UNIVAC
Remote Batch Honeyweii Buii
Remote Batch CDC
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550
551
552
564
565
556
557
560
561
562
563
564
565
567
570
571
572

(547) Unit 1
(550) Unit 2
(551) Unit 2
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk

10Mb
10Mb
10Mb
10Mb

unit
unit
unit
unit

1,
1,
1,
1,

3,
3,
3,
3,

R—bit—file~buffer lock (552) Unit 3
F—bit-file~buffer lock (553) Unit 3
R—directory lock
F—directory lock

Magnetic tape 1, data field
All magnetic tapes, directory lock
Spooling device 11, queue semaphore
Magtape 2, unit 2, 1/0 data fieid
Magtape 2, unit 3, 1/0 data field
Big disk 3, data field
CDC link data field
Disk 10Mb 1, unit 2, R—directory lock
Disk 10Mb 1, unit 2, Fwdirectory lock
Disk 10Mb 1, unit 2, R~bit—file»buffer iock 563 Magnetic
tape 2, unit 2, 1/0 data field
Disk 10Mb 1, unit 2, F~bit~file~buffer Iock

573
574
575

Monitor call data field for cassette

576
577

DFS, monitor call data field for Versatec 1
Versatec data field

Logical

Cassette data field 564 Magnetic tape 2, unit 3 1/0
data field

Device Numbers 1000 _ 1077:

1000
1001
1002
1003
1004
1005
1006
1007
1010
1011
1012
1013
1014
1015
1040—1077

Floppy disk 1, unit 0, 1/0 data field
Floppy disk 1, unit 1, 1/0 data field
Floppy disk 1, unit 2,
Floppy disk 2, unit 0,
Floppy disk 2, unit 1,

I/O data field
1/0 data field
1/0 data field

Floppy disk 2

1/0 data field

Hasp DMA 1,

unit 2

1/0 data field

Hasp DMA 2, 1/0 data field
Hasp DMA 3, 1/0 data field
Hasp DMA 4,

1/0 data field

Hasp DMA 5, 1/0 data field
Hasp DMA 6,

1/0 data field

Line printer 3, [/0 data field
Line printer 4, 1/0 data field
Terminals 33 — 64
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1100
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1110
1111
1112
1113
1114
1115
1116
1117
1120
1121
1122
1123
1124
1125
1126
1127
1130
1131
1132
1133
1134
1135
1136
1137
1140
1141
1142
1143
1144
1145
1146
1147
1150
1151
1152
1153
1154
1155
1156
1157
1160

Device Numbers 1100u1177:
Big disk/big cartridge disk 1, data field
Big disk/big cartridge disk 1, unit 0, directory lock

Big disk/big cartridge disk 1, unit 0, bit—file—buffer lock
NDRD—SD data field

Disk 10Mb 2, data field
Disk lDMb 2, unit 0, R-directory lock
Disk 10Mb 2, unit 0, F—directory lock
Disk 10Mb 2, unit 0, R~bit—file—buffer lock
Disk 10Mb 2, unit 0, F—bit—file‘buffer lock
Magnetic tape 2 data field
Big disk 4, unit 0, directory lock
Floppy disk 1, unit 3, 1/0 data field
Big disk 4, unit 0, bit-file~buffer lock
Floppy disk 2, unit 3, 1/0 data field
Dr 7, transfer lock for magnetic tape 2
Big disk/big cartridge disk 1, unit 1, directory lock
Big disk/big cartridge disk 1, unit 1
bit~file~buffer lock
Big disk/big cartridge disk 1, unit 2 directory lock
Big disk/big cartridge disk 1, unit 2, bit—file—buffer lock
Big disk/big cartridge disk 1, unit 3, directory 1ock
Big disk/big cartridge disk 1, unit 3, bit—file—buffer lock
Versatec controller 2
Monitor call data field for Versatec controller 2
DF 39, magnetic tape 3 monitor call data field
Disk 10Mb 2, unit 1, R-directory lock
Disk 10Mb 2, unit 1, F—directory lock

Disk 10Mb 2, unit 1, R—bit—file lock
Disk 10Mb 2, unit 1, F-bit—file lock
Floppy disk 1, unit 3, directory table lock
Floppy disk 1, unit 3, bit—file—buffer lock

Spooling device 1, queue semaphore
Spooling device 1, queue I/D semaphore
Spooling device 2, queue semaphore
Spooling device 2, queue I/D semaphore
Spooling system general semaphore
Spooling system wait for used pages semaphore
Spooling system wait for free pages semaphore
Floppy disk 1, data field

Monitor call data field for flODDy disk 1
Floppy disk 2, unit 3, directory table lock
Floppy disk 1, unit
Floppy disk 1, unit
Floppy disk 1, unit

Floppy disk 1, unit

NP-‘HOO

Logical

557

, directory table lock
, bit-file—buffer lock
directory table lock

, bit—file-buffer lock

Floppy disk 1., unit
, directory table lock
Floppy disk l , unit 2, bit—file—buffer lock
Floppy disk 2, data field

Monitor call data field for floppy disk 2
Floppy disk 2, unit 3, bit~file-buffer lock
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1161
1162

Fioppy disk 2, unit 0, directory tabie iock
Fioppy disk 2, unit 0, bit—fiIe—buffer Iock

1163

Fioppy disk 2, unit 1, directory tabIe iock

1164
1165

Fioppy disk 2, unit 1, bit—fiIe—buffer Iock
Fioppy disk 2, unit 2, directory tabie iock

1166

Fioppy disk 2, unit 2, bit~fi1e—buffer iock

1167

Line printer 1, data fie1d

1170
1171

Monitor caii data fieid for iine printer 1
Big disk 4, unit 2, directory Iock

1172
1173

Big disk 4, unit 2, bit—fiie buffer Iock
Semaphore for spooiing device 3

1174

Semaphore for spooiing device 3

1175
1176

Line printer 2, data fieId
Monitor caII data fieid Iock for 1ine printer 2

1177

Spooiing semaphore, for id data buffer iock

Logica]

Device Numbers 1200 _ 1277:

1200
1201
1202
1203

N0 TPS system semaphore
DMAC command Iock
RT—PROGRAM~LOG semaphore
Histogram commands Iock

1204
1205

SINTRAN—SERVICE—PROGRAM command Iock
Mai] system Iock

1206
1207
1210
1211
1212
1213
1214
1215
1216
1217
1220
1221
1222
1223

Terminai 1, data fieid
Big disk/big cartridge disk 2, data
Internai device 1, data fieId
Monitor caii data fieid for internai
Internai device 2, data fieid
Monitor caii data fieid for internaI
Internai device 3, data fieid
Monitor caii data fieid for internai
InternaI device 4, data fieid
Monitor caii data fieid for interna]
Internai device 5, data fieid
Monitor caii data fieid for internai
Accounting semaphore
NOTIS—IR semaphore

1224
1225

Winchester disk, data iieid or STC magtape controIIer 4
Winchester disk 1, unit 0, directory tabie iock STC magtape
4, unit 0, I/O data fieid

1226

Winchester disk 1, unit 0, bit«fi1e~bufier iock STC magtape
4, unit 1, I/O data fieid
Winchester disk 1, unit 1, directory tabie Iock STC magtape
4, unit 2,1/0 data fieid
Winchester disk, unit 1, bit—iiie—buffer iock STC magtape 4,
unit 3, 1/0 data fieid
Winchester disk 2, data fieid or STC magtape controiier 3
Winchester disk 2, Unit 0, directory tabie iock

1227

1230

1231
1232
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1233

Winchester disk 2, unit 0, bit—file—buffer lock STC magtape

1234

Winchester disk 2, unit 1, directory table lock STC magtape
3, unit 2, 1/0 data field

1235

Winchester disk 2, unit 1, bit—file—buffer lock STC magtape
3, unit 3, 1/0 data field

1236
1237
1240

Batch process 1, data field
Batch process 1, internal device
Batch process 2, data field

1241

Batch process 2, internal device

1242
1243

Batch process 3, data field
Batch process 3, internal device

1244
1245

Batch process 4, data field
Batch process 4, internal device

1246
1247

Batch process 5, data field
Batch process 5, internal device

1250
1251

Batch process 6, data field
Batch process 6, internal device

1252
1253
1254
1255
1256
1257

Batch
Batch
Batch
Batch
Batch
Batch

1260
1261
1262

Batch process 10, data field
Batch process 10, internal device
Spooling device 7, queue semaphore

1263
1264

Spooling device 7, queue 1/0 semaphore
Spooling device 8, queue semaphore

1265

Spooling device 8, queue 1/0 semaphore

1266
1267

Spooling device 9, queue semaphore
Spooling device 9, queue 1/0 semaphore

1270

Spooling device 10, queue semaphore

3, unit 1, 1/0 data field

process
process
process
process
process
process

7, data field
7, internal device
8, data field
8, internal device
9, data field
9, internal device

1271

Spooling device 10, queue 1/0 semaphore

1272
1273

Monitor call data field for internal device 1
Monitor call data field for internal device 2

1274

Monitor call data field for internal device 3

1275
1276

Monitor call data field for internal device 4
Monitor call data field for internal device 5

1277

DF 40, magnetic tape 4, monitor monitor call data field
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Device Numbers 1300 - 1377:

1300
1301
1302
1303
1304

Big disk 4, unit 3, directory iock
Big disk 4, unit 3, bit fi1e buffer 1ock
Device buffer 1ock
Hasp DMA 1, data fie1d
Hasp DMA 1, data fie1d 1300 big disk 4, unit 3, directory
1ock

1305

Monitor ca11 data fieid for Hasp DMA 1 1301 big disk 4, unit
3, bit—fiie-buffer lock
Monitor ca11 data fie1d for Hasp DMA 1 1302 not used
Hasp DMA 2, data fieid
Hasp DMA 2, data fie1d
Monitor ca11 data fieid for Hasp DMA 2
Monitor ca11 data fie1d for Hasp DMA 2
Hasp DMA 3, data fieid

Hasp DMA 3, data fie1d
Monitor ca11 data fie1d for Hasp DMA 3

Monitor ca11 data fieid for Hasp DMA 3
Hasp DMA 4, data fieid
Hasp DMA 4, data fieid

Monitor caii data iieid for Hasp DMA 4
Monitor ca11 data fie1d for Hasp DMA 4
Hasp DMA 5, data fie1d
Hasp DMA 5, data fie1d

Monitor ca11 data fie1d for Hasp DMA 5
Monitor caii data fie1d for Hasp DMA 5
Hasp DMA 6, data fie1d
Hasp DMA 6, data fieid

Monitor ca11
Monitor ca11
Big disk/big
Big disk/big

data fie1d for
data fie1d for
cartridge disk
cartridge disk

Hasp DMA 6
Hasp DMA 6
2, unit
directory tab1e 1ock
2, unit
bit—ii1e-buffer 1ock

Big disk/big cartridge disk 2, unit

Big disk/big cartridge disk 2, unit
Big disk/big cartridge disk 2
Big disk/big cartridge disk 2

Big disk/big
Big disk/big
Line printer
Monitor caii

unit
unit

wwhsmt—‘HCDO

1306
1307
1310
1311
1312
1313
1314
1315
1316
1317
1320
1321
1322
1323
1324
1325
1326
1327
1330
1331
1332
1333
1334
1335
1336
1337
1340
1341
1342
1343
1344
1345
1346
1347
1350
1351
1352
1360

directory tab1e
bit—iiie~buffer
directory tab1e
bit—fiie-buffer
directory tab1e
bit—iiie—buffer

cartridge disk 2 , unit
cartridge disk 2 , unit
3, data field
data fie1d for 1ine printer 3

Line printer 4, data fieid

Monitor caii data fie1d for iine printer 4
Spoo1ing device 11, queue 1/0 semaphore
Spooiing device 12, queue semaphore
Spoo1ing device 12, queue, 1/0 semaphore

RT—PROGRAM—LOG command 1ock
HDLC DMA, 1ink 1, input; synchronous modem 1 for HDLC
interface input/output

1361
1362

HDLC DMA, 1ink 1, output
HDLC DMA, 1ink 2, input; synchronous modem 2 for HDLC

1364

interface input/output
HDLC DMA, 1ink 3, input; synchronous modem 3 for HDLC

interface input/output
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1366
1373

HDLC DMA,
interface
HDLC DMA,
interface

link 4, input; synchronous modem 4 for HDLC
input/outp ut
1ink 6, output; synchronous modem 6 for HDLC
output.

X.21 iogicai number

1722
1723
1724
1725
1726
1727
1730
1731

Spoo1ing device 13, queue semaphore
Spooiing device 13, queue I/O semaphore

no
03
J:

X.21 iogicai number
X.21 iogicai number
X.21 iogicai number

P4

1374
1375
1376
1377
1400—1537
1600~1677

Terminai access device (TAD) 1~96 (decimai)
DMA device buffer, header iocks for header numbers O~77

(octai)
Spooiing device 14,
Spooiing device 14,
Spooiing device 15,
Spooéing device 15,
COSMOS fiie access,

queue
queue
queue
queue

semaphore
I/O semaphore
semaphore
I/O semaphore

0F data field
COSMOS Spooiing, peripherai device number

2000—2077

Terminai nos. 65—127

2130
2131
2132
2133
2134
2135
2136
2137
2140
2141
2142
2143
2144
2145
2146
2147
2150
2151
2152
2153
2154
2155
2156
2157
2160
2161
2162
2163
2164
2165
2166
2167

Spooiing device 16, queue semaphore
Spoofing device 16, I/O semaphore

Spooiing
Spooiing
Spooiing
Spooiing

device
device
device
device

17,
17,
18
18,

queue semaphore

I/O semaphore
queue semaphore
I/O semaphore
Spooiing device 19, queue semaphore
Spooiing device 19, I/O semaphore

Spooiing device 20, queue semaphore
Spooiing device 20, I/O semaphore
Spooiing device 21, queue semaphore
device 21, I/O semaphore
device 22, queue semaphore
device 22, I/O semaphore
device 23, queue semaphore

Spooiing
Spooiing
Spooiing
Spooiing
Spooiing
Spooiing
Spooiing

device 23, I/O semaphore
device 24, queue semaphore
device 24, I/O semaphore

Spooiing device 25, queue semaphore

Spooiing device 25, I/O semaphore
Spooiing device 26, queue semaphore
Spooiing device 26, I/O semaphore
Spooiing device 27, queue semaphore

Spoo1ing
Spooiing
Spooiing
Spooiing

device
device
device
device

27,
28,
28,
29,

I/O semaphore
queue semaphore

I/O semaphore

queue semaphore
Spooiing device 29, I/O semaphore

Spooiing device 30, queue semaphore
Spooiing device 30, I/O semaphore
COSMOS Spooiing, que ue semaphore
COSMOS Spooiing, I/O semaphore
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C ERROR MESSAGES
This appendix documents SINTRAN run»time and fiIe system errors. Error
messages originating
in the subsystems are documented
in
the

respective

subsystem

documentation;

this aIso incIudes FORTRAN run—

time errors, BASIC run~time errors, etc.

Monitor

C.1 SINTRAN III

C.1-1 Run—Time Errors
Most

run—time

errors cause the current RT—program to be aborted

and

the error message
aa bb cc ERROR nn IN rr AT 11

; tttt

XX yy

is printed.

If
the error occurs
in a background program, the error message is
written on the corresponding terminaI.
For RT—programs,
the error
message is written on the error message terminaI (usuaIIy terminaI 1).
The meaning of the parameters is as foIIows:
aa.bb.cc

nn
rr
II
tttt
xx, yy

Time when the error message was printed.
hours
aa
bb minutes
seconds
cc
Error number (see foIIowing pages).
Name of RTnprogram.
OctaI address where the error occurred.
Epanatory text.
Numbers giving additionaI information about the error.

One or both numbers can be omitted.

(See foIIowing pages.)

Exampie:

01.43.32 ERROR 14 IN RTP] AT 114721;
OUTSIDE SEGMENT BOUNDS
In the case of a segment transfer error, an additionaI message TRANSF!
is given.
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C.1.2 Run-Time Error Codes

Error
Code

Meaning

xx

yy

Program
Aborted

DO

Iiiegai monitor caii

yes

01

Bad RT—program address

yes

02

wrong priority in PRIOR

yes

03

Bad memory page

page no.

04

Iiternai interrupt on
direct task 1evei

ievei

06

Batch input error

error no.

yes

07

Batch output error

error no.

yes

08

Batch system error

error no.

09

Iiiegai parameter in CLOCK

yes

10

Iiiegai

parameter in ABSET

yes

11

Iiiegai

parameter in UPDAT

yes

12

Iiiegai

time parameters

yes

13

Page fauit for non—demand

page no.

yes

14

Outside segment bounds

page no.

yes

15

Iiiegai

segment no.

yes

16

Segment not ioaded

segment no.

yes

17

Fixing demand

segment no.

yes

18

Too many fixed pages

segment no.

yes

19

Too big segment

segment no.

yes

20

Disk transfer error

hardware
device no.

segment number

bit no.

L—reg.

unit

yes

no
(yes if
segment

transfer
21

Disk transfer error

iast 16 bit
of sector
address

hardware
status

no

22

Faise interrupt

ievei

IDENTcode

no
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Error
Code

23

Program
Meaning

Device error

25

Aiready fixed

26

Device timeout

xx

yy

hardware

hardware

device no.

status

segment no.

hardware

Iiiegai

28

Space not avaiiabie

segment no.

29

MON 64 and MON 65

error no.

no

yes

unit no.

device
27

Aborted

no

no.

parameter in CONCT

yes
yes

(see NORD

yes

Fiie Syst

(Fiie system error)

ND-60.122

30

Divide by zero

yes

31

Permit violation

yes

32

Ring vioiation

yes

33

HDLC driver, fatai

34

Iiiegai

35

Reentrant-FTN stack error

yes

36

Priviieged instruction

yes

37

IDX error address ievei

no

38

Memory parity error

PEA reg.

PES reg.

yes

39

Memory out of range

PEA reg.

PES reg.

yes

40

Power faii

no

41

Iiiegai error code in ERMON

yes

42

Dveriapping segments

segments

44

Corrected memory error

PEA reg.

45

Not demand segments

46

XMSG fatai error,

47

error

yes

instruction

internal

yes

yes

PES reg.

no

yes
XMSG

physical

error or inconsistency

error code

address

XMSG user error

caiiing

ievei
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Error
Code

Meaning

48

False BEX interrupt

49

Remote power fail

60—69

xx

yy

error no.

suberror

Program
Aborted

interrupt

User defined error

no

number

(MON 142)
70

BEX parity error

71

Faise MPM4 interrupt

busc no.

hardware

no

status
72

MPM4 power faii

73

MPM4 memory out of range

busc no.

iower
iimit

no

74

MPM4 memory error

iocai PES

iocai PEA

no

75

MPM4 parity error

busc no.

iower
iimit

no

76

MPM4 write parity error

busc no.

port code
number

90

FORTRAN run—time error

error no.

no

91

FORTRAN I/O error

error no.

no

92

Fatai error in GPIB driver.
Controiier stopped.

93

GPIB error

94

Iiiegai page index biock

95

Iiiegai

96

Segment is fixed in page

interrupt

busc no.

function code

index tabie
97

Trying to start uninitiai-

ised background program
98

No background process
availabie

99

Octobus error

100

FTN iibrary error
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C.2 SINTRAN III Fiie System

C.2.1 Error Codes Returned from Monitor €a11s — numeric Tist
Error Code:
Octai Decimai

Message:

000
001
002
003
004
005
006
007
010
011
012
013
014
015
016
017
020
021
022
023
024
025
026
027
030
031
032
033
034
035
036
037
040
041
042
043
044
045
046
047

not
not
Bad
End

000
001
002
003
004
005
006
007
008
009
010
011
012
013
014
015
016
017
018
019
020
021
022
023
024
025
026
027
028
029
030
031
032
033
034
035
036
037
038
039

used
used
fiie number
of fiie

Card reader error (card read)
Device not reserved
not used
Card reader error (card not read)
not used
not used

End of device (timeout)
not used
not used
not used
not used

not used
not used
Iiiega) character in parameter
No such page
Not decimai number
Not octa1 number

You are not authorised to do this
Directory not entered
Ambiguous directory name
No such device name

Ambiguous device name
Directory entered
No such iogica1 unit
Unit occupied
Master biock transfer error
Bit—fiie transfer error

No more tracks avaiiab1e
Directory not on specified unit
Fiies open on this directory
Main directory not 1ast one re1eased
No main directory
Too iong parameter
Ambiguous user name
No such user name
No such user name in main directory
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Message:

050
051
052
053
054
055
056
057
060
061
062

040
041
042
043
044
045
046
047
048
049
050

Attempt to create too many users
User already exists
User has files
User is entered
Not so much space unreserved in directory
Reserved space already used
No such file name
Ambiguous file name
Wrong password
User already entered
No user entered

063

051

Friend already exists

064
065
066
067
070
071
072
073
074
075

052
053
054
055
056
057
058
059
060
061

No such friend
Attempt to create too many friends
Attempt to create yourself as friend
Contiguous space not available
Not directory access
Space not available to expand file
Space already allocated
No space in default directories
No such file version
No more pages available for this user

, n75

089

File alreadv exists

077

063

Attempt to create too many files

100

064

Outside device limits

101
102
103
104

065
066
067
068

No previous version
File not contiguous
File type already defined
No such access code

105
106

069
070

File alreadv open
Not write access“

107
110
111
112
113
114
115

071
072
073
074
075
076
077

Attempt to open too many files
Not write and append access
Not read access
Not read, write and common access
Not read and write access
Not read and common access
File reserved by another user

116

078

File already opened for write by you

117
120
121

079
080
081

No such user index
Not append access
Attempt to open too many mass storage files

122

082

Attempt to open too many files

123

083

Not open for sequential write

124

084

Not open for sequential read

125
126

085
086

Not open for random write
Not open for random read

127

087

File number out of range

130

088

File number already used

131

089

No more buffer space

132

090

No file open with this number
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Error Code:
Octal Decimai

Message:

133
134
135
136
137
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
170
171

091
092
093
094
095
096
097
098
099
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121

Not mass storage fiie
FiIe used for write
Fiie used for read

172
173
174
175
176
177
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207

122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135

FiWe on1y open for sequentia] read or write
No scratch file open
File not reserved by you
Transfer error
Fiie aIready reserved
No such b1ock
Source and destination equal
111ega1 on tape device
End of tape
Device unit reserved for speciaI use
Main directory must be defau1t
Not 1ast fi1e on tape
Not tape device
111ega1 address reference in monitor cai]
Source empty
$i1e a1ready opened by another user
$i1e a1ready opened for write by another user
Missing parameter
Two pages must be 1eft unreserved
not used
Device cannot be reserved
Overi1ow in read
DMA error
Bad data block
Controi/modus word error
Parity error
tRC error
Device error (device~function read—IaSt—statt S 110 get

status)
Device buffer of requested size not avai1ab1e
Iliegai mass storage unit number
I1Iega1 parameter
Write—protect vio1ation
Error detected by read after write
No EOF mark found
not used
Iiiegai function code

Timeout (no data b1ock found)
Paper fauIt

Device not ready
Device a1ready reserved
Not periphera1 fiie
No such queue entry
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Error Code:
Octai Deci ma]

Message:

210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
230
231
232
233
234

136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156

Not so much Space 1eft
No spooiing for this device
No such queue
Queue empty
Queue fu11
Not 1ast used by you
not used
not used
not used
not used
not used
Formatting error
Incompatib1e device sizes
not used
Tape format error
Biock count error

235
236
237
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
260
261
262
263

157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179

264

180

265

181

COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
Error Messages

Volume not on specified unit
Not de1eted record
Device error

Error in object entry
Odd number of bytes (right byte in 1ast word

insignificant)
Error in backspace/forward—space print
Biock format error
Overfiow in write
Iiiegai device type
Segment not contiguousiy fixed
Segment not fixed

Approaching end of accounting fiie
Accounting fi1e fui]
No more unused spooiing fiies avaiiabie
Inconsistent directory
Object entry not used
User does not exist
Directory not reserved

Not a multipie of hardware b1ock size
Not indexed fiie
I11ega1 fioppy format
Fiie not open
Fiie aiready opened for read or write by you
User does not exist in the same main directory as you

Fiie—access reentrant segments are not ioaded
Iiiegai access code for remote fiie
Fiie—access connection aborted by fiie server

Fiie—access connection aborted by fiie server
administrator
No answer from remote system; fi1e~access connection
aborted
Fiie—access initia1ize faiied
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Error Code:
Octai Decimal

266
267
270 ‘

182
183
184

271
272
273
274
275
276
277
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
310

185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
2)0

311
312
313
314
315
316
317
320
321
322

201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210

323
324

211
212

325
326
327
330
331

213
214
215
216
217

332
333
334
335
336
337
340
341
342

218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226

573

Message:

Unknown remote system name

FiIe—access protocoi error; connection abort ed
FiIe—access internai error; caii not vaiid i n current
state
Iiiegai range of LAMU identifier

LAMU in use
LAMU tabie fuII

Iiiegai RT—program
Maximum number of LAMUs per RT—program reach ied
LAMU not connected
No LAMU area big enough

LAMU not defined
Iiiegai Iogicai page number
Logicai LAMU overiap
You can onIy 109 in on a main directory
Directory index too Iarge
Object index too iarge
not used
Warning; 2~bank prog. fiie, but segment is 0 niy l~bank
Warning; no such page in data bank, program starts as
1—bank

The specified device is not a terminai
No termination handiing defined
No more remote fi1e~access data segments ava iIabIe
Input whiie escape/Iocai off is iIIegaI
TAD protocoi error, iiiegai or inconsistent message
Terminai Iine not connected
Iiiegai combination of DENTE and DTUSE bits
Directory not reserved by you
Wrong project password
Fiie—access transport iayer error; aii conne ctions
aborted
Fi1e~access internai error; invaiid paramete r vaiue
Fiie—access not running or crashed; aii conn ections
aborted
Wrong format in fiie
Directory aiready reserved for speciai use
Unknown user—controi code
No service is avaiiabie for this code
Piease terminate current service before requ esting new
service
This code is oniy Iegai within a service

Remote fiie server is not avaiiabie
ND—lOD panei ciock incorrect
Buffer size too big for buffer previousiy ob tained
Iiiegai segment name
Not octai number

Not contiguous fiie
Ambiguous command
Protected command
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343

227

Ambiguous subsystem

344
345
346
347
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357

228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239

No more spooling pages left
No more versions can be created in this object block
Illegal baud rate specified
Illegal character length
Illegal parity specified
Not legal from RT—program
Illegal when not originally own terminal
Illegal break/echo strategy
Illegal size of parameter array
Illegal area specified
Not 8 bits character length
Terminal already in a display table

360
361

240
241

Not a master terminal
Not connected to specified master terminal

362
363
364
365

242
243
244
245

Error in display table
Fatal error occurred during read/write in segments
Baud rate not set by software
Illegal baud rate in data field

366

246

Program is active

367
370
371

247
248
249

No more physical memory available
No more allocate—memory—table indexes available
Illegal segment

372
373

250
251

Illegal address
Illegal program LAMU identifier

374

252

Program LAMU already exists

375

253

No such program LAMU

376
377

254
255

Illegal program LAMU size
Program LAMU not connected

3200

1664

Not allowed now

3201
3202

1665
1666

Illegal index
Disc access log file is full
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6.2.2 Error Codes Returned from Monitor Caiis — alphabetic Tist

Accounting fiie fuii

(2448)

The fiie used to store accounting is fuii. The fiie must be
the accounting service program.

Ambiguous command

reset

by

(3418)

The given command is an abbreviated form that can be expandei in

more

than one way, or its expansion is one of the few commands that must be
written in fuii.

Ambiguous device name
The given device
device name.

(0318)

specification

Ambiguous directory name
The

given

directory

matches

the

name of more than one

(0278)

specification

matches

more than one directory

name.

Ambiguous file name

(0578)

The given
fiie specification matches more than one fiTe name in the
current directory.

Ambiguous subsystem

(3438)

The command given is an abbreviated form that matches the name of more
than one subsystem.

Ambiguous user name

(0458)

The user specification matches more than one user name.

Approaching end of accounting file

(2438)

The fiie used to store accounting information is neariy fuii
must be reset by the accounting service program.

Attempt to create too many fiies

The fiie

(0773)

The user aiready hva the maXimum number of fiies.
or increase the maximum number of fiies.
Norsk Data ND‘60.128.5 EN
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(0658)

The maximu m number of friends (8) has already been defined.

Attempt tc create too many users

(0508)

The maximu m number of users have already been created.

Attempt tc create yourself as friend
lc gged

You are

(0668)

in as the user you specify as the new friend.

Attempt tc) open too many files

(1078)

You have a lready opened as many files as you are allowed to.

Attempt tc) open too many files

(1228)

You have a lready opened as many files as you are allowed to.

Attempt tci open too many mass storage files

(1218)

You have a lready opened the maximum number of mass storage files.

Bad data t)lock

(165s)

Read error — possible device malfunction.

Bad file rnumber
Internal

(0023)

6 rror — the internal

open—file—number is out of range.

Baud rate not set by software
Terminal
hardware.

speed

should have been set by software, but was only set by

Bit—file 1,ransfer error
Error
device.

on

(0368)

a directory device.

mkcmuIt error

(3648)

Unable to read system information on the

(2278)

Self~expla natory.
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Biock format error

577

(2363)

Se)f~expianatory.

Buffer size too big for buffer previousiy obtained

(3358)

Attempt to change buffer size.

Card reader error (card not read)

(0078)

Error whiie reading cards. There may be a jammed card, or m ispunch.

Card reader error (card read)

(0048)

Error while reading cards. There may be a jammed card, or m ispunch.

Contiguous space not avai1ab1e

(0678)

Your fi1e cannot be expanded.

Contro1/modus word error

(1668)

ErrOr in controi word.

DMA error

(1648)

Error in DMA transfer.

Device already reserved

(2058)

Se—expianatory.

Device buffer of requested size not avai1ab1e
Self—explanatory.

Device cannot be reserved

(1623)

Seif—expianatory.

Device error

(2328)

Device

detected.

error
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Device errc r (device—function read~last—status to get status)

(1718)

Device err or detected.
Use the SINTRAN III command DEVICE—FUNCTION
device,REAO ~LAST—STATUS to get status information.

Device not

ready

(2048)

floppy disk
(or a disk pack) not properly inserteda a
Possibly a
printer is in offline (unselect) mode etc. when trying to access the
device.

Device not reserved

(0058)

Attempt to access a device which must be

reserved

without

reserving

it.

Device unit reserved for special use

(1478)

Device must be reserved for special use to be
tried.

accessed

the

way

you

(3268)

Directory already reserved for special use

Devices res erved for special use may not be accessed by other users at
the same ti me.

Directory entered

(0328)

Attempt to access a directory erroneously while it is entered.

Directory l ndex too large

(3048)

Attempt to specify a directory index outside range.

Directory not entered

(0268)

Attempt to access a directory that has not

been

previously

entered.

Probably dLe to bad spelling of the directory name.

Directory not on specified unit

(0408)

Directory rame misspelt or wrong unit
pack insert ed.

Directory not reserved

specified

(2518)

The direct: ry must be reserved for this function.
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(3208)

The directory is aiready reserved, but not by you.

Diec access 309 fiie is fuii

(32028)

The file used to store data for the disk access 109 facility is fuii.

End of device (timeout)

(0128)

Unable to get input from the device.

End of fiie

(0038)

Attempt to read past the end of the fiie.

End of tape

(1468)

Attempt

to

physicai

end of tape.

read

past

the

iast data written on tape, or write past

Error detected by read after write

(1768)

The written data were read back in order to check that the write was
successfuii, but showed that it was not.

Error in backspace/forward~space print

(2358)

Error whii eattempting backspace or forward—space print.

Error in dispiay tabie

(3628)

Internai error

table

in

the

of

terminais

used

for

the

dispiay

faciiity.

Error in object entry

Internai

(2338)

fiie system errori

Fatai error occurred during read/write in segments

(3638)

Seif—expianatory.

Fiie~access internai error; cail not vaiid in current state

Seifwexpianatory.
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Fiie—acces:3 internai error; invalid parameter vaiue

(323a)

Seifﬂexpiariatory.

Fiie~accesa3 not running or crashed; a11 connections aborted

(324

Seif~exp1ariatory.

Fiie—acces:5 protocoi error; connection aborted
Internai

(2678}

e “ror in remote fiie access.

Fiie aireat1y exists

(0768)

Attempt to create a file with the same name as an existing fiie.

Fiie airea¢1y

open

(1058)

Attempt to open a fiie that is aiready open, possibiy by another user.

Fiie aireac1y opened by another user

(1553)

Seif—expiariatory.

Fiie aireac1y opened for read or write by you

(2568)

Attempt to open a file that is aiready open.

Fiie a1rea<my opened for write by another user

(1563)

Seifwexpiariatory.

Fiie airea(my

opened for write by you

(1168)

Attempt to open a file a second time without first closing it.

Fiie aiready reserved

(1428)

Attempt to reserve a fiie that is aiready reserved for you.

Fiie not C()ntiguous

(1028)

Possibly ai:tempt to define a segment fiie that is not contiguous.
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File not open

(2558)

Attempt to read or write to
specifying wrong file number.

File not reserved by you

a

file

that

is not ope n. Possibly

(1408)

File
is
reserved by and for some other user, or the same user but at
an other terminal.

File number already used

(1308)

Attempt to connect a file with a specific file number, wh en an other
file has that number.

File number out of range

(1278)

An open—file—number was specified, but no such open file ex ists.

File only open for sequential read or write

(1368)

Self—explanatory.

File reserved by another user

(1158)

Attempt to open a file that has been reserved by another us

File type already defined

(1038)

Attempt to redefine file type (terminal file/peripheral
file, etc).

File used for read

(1358)

Self—explanatory‘

File used for write

(1348)

Self—explanatory.

File-access connection aborted by file server

Self—explanatory.
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File—access connection aborted by file server administrator

(2638)

Self~explan atory.

Eile~access

initialize failed

(2658)

Self—explan atory.

File~access reentrant segments are not loaded

(2608)

The reentra nt segments used for remote file access is not loaded.

File—access transport layer error; all connections aborted
Internal

(3228)

er ror in remote file access.

Files open on this directory

{0418)

The directc ry cannot be released until all

Formatting error

files on it are closed.

(2238)

Error while attempting to format a disk or a floppy disk.

(0638)

Friend alre ady exists

The specifi ed user is already a friend.

Illegal RT» program
No legal

(2748)

RT ~program address specified.

Illegal acc ess code for remote file

(2618)

Attempt to access a remote file with illegal access code(s

Illegal add ress

(3728)

The address specified is illegal.

Illegal add ress reference in monitor call

(1533)

Probably ir ternal error in the program.
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Iiiegai area specified

583

(3558)

Attempt to specify iiiegai area in monitor caii,

Illegai baud rate in data tieid

(3658)

Terminai speed out of range.

I1iega1 baud rate specified

(3468)

Seif—expianatory.

Iiiegai break/echo strategy

(3538)

Attempt to specify iiiegai echo and/or break strategy.

Iiiegai character in parameter

(0218)

Wrong
syntax
in the parameter. Probabiy due to bad speiiiig, missing
punctuation, unbaianced parenthesis or extraneous characters.

Iiiegai character iength

Attempt

to

set

(3478)

character

iength iess then 5 bits or greater than 8

bits.

iiiegai combination of DENTE and DTUSE bits

Internai

inconsitency

—

directory

is

(3178)

marked

both

reserved for speciai use.

Iiiegai device type

(2408)

Seii—expianatory.

Iiiegai fioppy format

(2548)

Attempt to set or use an unsupported fioppy format.

Iiiegai function code

(2018)

Iiiega) function code in monitor caii.

Iiiegai index
Iiiega)

(32018)

sub—function code or index in monitor caii.
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(1738)

Seif—expia natory.

Iiiegai on

tape device

(1458)

This funct ion is not aiiowed on magnetic tape.

Iiiegai pa rameter

(1748)

One of the parameters can only have one of a few specific vaiues,
inciuding the vaiue given.

111egai pa rity

specified

not

(3508)

Attempt to specify iiiegai

parity.

Iliegai pr ogram LAMU identifier

(3738)

The LAMU i dentifier specified is iiiega).

I11ega) pr ogram LAMU size

(3768)

Size of LAMU is out of range.

Illegai ra nge of LAMU identifier

(2718)

LAMU ident ifier is out of range.

Iliegai se gment

(3718)

Attempt to change one of the the active segments for a program
iiiegai se gment.

Iiiegai se gment name

(3368)

The segmen t name specified is iiiegai.

Iiiegai si ze of parameter array

(3548)

Parameter array in monitor cal]

too smaii.
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Iiiegai when not originally own termina)

585

(3528)

Error in monitor cai) — attempt to reset other termina) to tecome own.

Incompatible device sizes

(2248)

Incompatibie device sices in COPY—DEVICE.

Inconsistent directory

(246s)

Thel information in the file directory contradicts itseif, a s when the
same disk biocks are aiiocated to severa) fiies, or some b1 ocks does

not: appear as belonging to any fiie, nor in the free )ist. This error
may be a symptom of hardware errors that garbie the data on
read time.

Input whiie escape/iocai off is iiiegai
Iiiegai

(314s)

input function when escape handiing is disabled.

LAMU in use

(2728)

Attempt to access LAMU aiready in use.

LAMB not connected

(2768)

Attempt to access LAMU without connecting it.

LAMB not defined

(3008)

Attempt to access undefined LAMU.

LAMU tabie fuii

(2738)

Too many LAMUs defined.

LRC error

(1708)

HardWare error on LRC.

Logicai LAMU overiap

(3028)

Two LAMUs may not overiap.
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Main direc tory must be defauit

(1508)

Attempt to clear defauit directory flag on a main directory.

Main directory not 1ast one released

(D428)

Attempt to reiease the main directory whiie some
stiii entered.

Master biock transfer error

other

directory;

is

(0358)

Unabie to read system information on the device.

Maximum number of LAMUs per RT~program reached

(2758)

Attempt to connect too many LAMUs.

Missing parameter

(1578)

Seifnexpiaiatory.

NlOO panei ciock incorrect
The ND~103
fai].

{3348)

panei ciock is incorrect, probabiy as a resuit of a power
_

No answer from remote system; fiienaccess connection aborted

(2643)

Seifuexpiaiatory.

Mo EOF mar< found

(1778)

A tape dev’ce was unabie to find the End—Of—Fiie mark.

No LAMU area big enough

(2778}

Attempt to define a LAMU which is too big to fit into any LAMU areas.

No file open with this number

(1328)

Possibly a symptom of an eariier error.

Attempt

to

access

an

Open

fiiea referencing it by an open~iiie~number that did not correspond to
any open f 1e, either because the number is wrong, or because the fiie
was ciosed
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No main directory
No

main

directory

587

(0438)
entered

(only

user

SYSTEM

may log in — on the

console).

No more allocate—memory—table indexes available

(3708)

Too many allocated areas.

No more buffer space

(1318)

Cannot open further files.

No more pages available for this user

All

(0758)

pages reserved for the user are occupied by his files.

No more physical memory available

(3678)

Too much physical memory is reserved by programs that use fixed
or fixed segments, leaving insufficient swapping space.

No more remote file—access data segments available
Too many simultaneuous users of

No more spooling pages left

pages

(3138)

remote file accessed.

(344g)

The Etotal
size of
the objects in the spooling queue (the printing
queue) exceeds the space set aside for this purpose.

No more tracks available

(0378)

Selféexplanatory

No more unused spooling files available

(2458)

Selieexplanatory.

No more versions can be created in this object block

(3458

All Eversions of a
file must recide in the same object black in the
file system. Attempt to create a new version when no free object
entries in current object block.
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No previou 5

version

(1018)

Inconsiten cy in the fiie system. Attempt to access a version of a fiie
when no 50 ch version exists.
:

No scratch

fiie open

(1378)

Seif—exp1a natory.

No service is avaiiabie for this code

(3308)

Seif—expia natory.

No space i n defauit directories

(0738)

Seif—expia natory.

No spooiin g for this device

(2118)

Seif-expia natory.

No such access code

(1048)

Attempt se t own, friend or pubiic access for some object specifyi rig
undefined access code.
:

No such b1 ock

an

(1438)

Seif~exp1a natory.

No such de vice name

(0308)

Attempt to access a device with a name that is unknown to the system.

No such fi 1e
The

given

current di

name
fiie

(0568)
specification

does

not

match any fiie name on the

rectory.

No such fi 1e version

(0748)

There is a fiie with the
specified version number.

specified

fiie

Norsk Data ND~60.128.5 EN
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No such friend
Theé friend
friend.
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(0648)

specification

No such iogicai unit

does

not

match

the name of any existing

(0338)

Wrong iogicai unit number, or wrong device name specified.

No Such page

(0228)

Incensitency in the file system or attempt to access an

indexed

fiie

as if it were contiguous.
No such program LAMU

(3758)

Attempt to refer to a no—existing program LAMU.

No Such queue

(2128)

Seif—expianatory.

No such queue entry

(2073)

A queue entry has been specified, but not found.

No such user index

(1178)

A uSer number was specified, but no user has that index numt er.

No Such user name

(0468)

The user specification does not match any user name.

No Such user name in main directory
The: user

specification

does

not

(0478)
match

any

user name 1 n the main

directory.

N0 termination handiing defined

(3125)

Attempt to enabie termination handiing when no termination r andiing is

defined.

Norsk Data ND—60.128.5 EN
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No user entered

(0628)

Attempt
entered.

main

to

get

directory

Not 8 bits character length

for
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current

user

when no user is

(3568)

Attempt to
select 8~bit character conversion when device is using a
different character size.
-

Not a master terminal

(3608)

Error while using the display facility.

Not a multiple of hardware block size

(2528)

Self—explanatory.

Not allowed now

(32008)

Function is not allowed at this point.

Not append access

(1208)

Attempt to open a file for append
access privvileges for that file.

access,

Not connected to specified master terminal

thereby

violating

your

(3618)

Error while using the display facility.

Not contiguous file

(3408)

The file specified must be a contiguous file, but is not.

Not decimal number

(0238)

A parameter was given in an other number system than expected, or in a
non—nummeric form when nummeric form was expected.
:

Not deleted record

(2318)

Attempt to read a deleted record which was not deleted.

Norsk Data ND—60.128.5 EN
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(0708)

Attempt to perform actions that require higher access privii ages.

Not indexed fiie

(25:45)

The tiie specified shouid be an indexed fiTe, but is not.

Not iast fiie on tape

(1518)

End bf tape was expected, but not found.

Not iast used by you

(2158)

Attempt to abort current printout or current batch job,

but

the

job

sy stem,

but

was not yours.

Not iegai from RT-program
Function iiiegai

(3518)

from RT—programs.

Not mass storage fiie

(1338)

The fiie specified is not a mass storage fiTe

Not octai number

(0248)

A parameter was expected to be given in the octaT number
the given input did not Took Tike an octai number.

Not petal number

(3378)

The number specified contains some iiiegai characters. Watch
the iietters
iTTegaT.

0

and

L,

Not Open for random read

and for the digits 8 and 9.

out for
Period s are aTso

(1268)

Attempt to do a random read when the fiie was not opened for that kind
of access.

It was perhaps opened for sequentiai access.

Not open for random write
Attempt

to

do

kind of access.

a

(1258)

random write when the fiie was not opene j for that

It was perhaps opened for sequentiai access.

Norsk Data ND~60.128.5 EN
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Attempt

sequentiai read
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(1248)

i 0 do a sequentia) read when the fiie was not opened for
It was perhaps opened for random access.

kind of ac cess.

Not open f or

sequentiai write

(1238)

Attempt tC do a sequentia) write when the fiie was not opened for
kind of ad cess. It was perhaps opened for random access.

Not periph era] fiie

Attempt td

(206s)

access a disk fiie as if it were a peripherai device.

Not read a ccess

(1118)

Attempt tc open a file for read access, thereby vioiating your
priviieges for that fiie.

Not read a nd common access

(1148)

Attempt tc open a iiie for severai kinds of
exceeds ycur access priviieges to that fiie.

Not read and write access

access,

of

access,

of

access,

of

(1138)

Attempt to open a fiie for severai

kinds

of

exceeds your access priviieges to that file.

Not read, write and common access

(1128)

Attempt to open a file for severaI kinds of
exceeds your access priviieges to that fiie.

Not so much space left

(2108)

SeIf—expianatory.

Not so much space unreserved in directory

(0548)

Attempt to reserve more space than avaiiabie

Not tape device

(1528)

Attempt to perform some function that is oniy aiiowed on tape devices,
on a devic e of a different kind.
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Not write access

(1068)

Attempt to open a fiie for write access, thereby vioiating your access
priViieges for that fiie.

Not write and append access
Attempt

to

open

a

fiie

(1108)
for severai kinds of access, of which some

exceeds your access priviieges to that fiie.

Object entry not used

(2478)

Attempt to dump an unused object entry.

Object index too 1arge

(3058)

Object index specified is too iarge.

Odd number of bytes (right byte in last word insignificant)

(2348)

An odd number of bytes was read.

Outside device iimits

(1008)

Attempt to access a mass storage device, with some parameter(s) out of
range.

Overfiow in read
Physicai

(1638)

biock read was too large to fit in buffer.

Overflow in write

(237a)

Biock size too 1arge.

Paper fauit

(2038)

A printer device ran out of paper or the paper jammed.

Parity error

(1678)

Parity error detected when reading or writing to a device.

Piease terminate
(3318)

current

service

before

Seifeexpianatory.
Norsk Data ND-60.128.5 EN

requesting
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Program LAMU already exists

(3743)

Attempt to create an already existing program LAMU.

Program LAMU not connected

(377s)

Attempt to access a program LAMU whithout connecting it.

Program is active

(366s)

Attempt to clear a segment containing an active RT—program.

Protected command

(3428)

The command (or subsystem) specified is restricted to users RT
SYSTEM only.

Queue empty

and/or

(2138)

Attempt to get an entry from an empty queue.

Queue full

(2148)

Attempt to push
more entries.

an

element onto a queue when the queue cannot hold
i

Remote file server is not available

(3338)

Self~explanatory.

Reserved space already used

(0553)

Attempt to reserve space which is already used.

Segment not contiguously fixed

(2418)

The segment is not fixed at all, or fixed, but its pages are scattered
in physical memory. Some programs need contiguously fixed memoryg in
order to communicate with devices that reads physical memory directly.

Segment not fixed

(2428)

Attemt to JNFIX, or access as fixed, a segment which was not fixedi
memory.

Norsk Data ND—60.128.5 EN
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Source and destination equai
The; same

fiie

has

Attempt

(1448)

been specified as originai and copy in a copying

command.

Source empty

595

(1548)

to make a copy when the originaI fiIe contain no data. Ensure

that you are copying in the right direction.

Spade aiready aiiocated

(0728)

Attempt to aiiocate a specific space to a fiie or to a user when that
spade is aiready aIIocated to an other fiie or user.

Spade not availabie to expand fiIe

(0718)

Seiféexpiaining.

TAD protocoi error, iliegai or inconsistent message

(3158)

Internai error in when accessing a remote system.
Tape format error

(2268)

Iiiegai or unsupported magnetic tape format.

Terminai aiready in a dispiay table

(3578)

Attempt to include a terminai in more than one dispIay tabie.

Terminai line not connected

(3168)

SeIfLepanatory.

The specified device is not a terminai

(3118)

Seifeexpianatory.

This code is onIy 1egai within a service

(3328)

Seifeexpianatory.

Timeout (no data biock found)

(2028)

Timeout whiie waiting for data transfer from a device.

Norsk Data ND—-60.128.5 EN
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(0448)

Possin missing separating character between two parameters.

Transfer error

(1418)

Error accessing a device.

Two pages must be Ieft unreserved

(1608)

Attempt to give the Iast to pages on a disk device to a user.

Unit occupied

(0348)

A directory is aIready entered on the specified device and unit,
possin
by an other user. It may be in use, or he may have forgOtten

to reIease it.

‘

Unknown remote system name

(2668)

SeIf—epanatory.

Unknown user~controI code

(3278)

The user controI code specified i sundefined.

User aIready entered

(0618)

SeIf—epanatory.

User already exists

(0518)

There exists aIready a user with the specified name.

User does not exist

(2508)

A user number has appeared that is out of
specification that does not match any user name.

range,

User does not exist in the same main directory as you

or

(2578)

Attempt to create a user on another main directory as friend.

User has files

(0528)

Attempt to deIete a user before deIeting its fiIes.

More}: Data ND-60.128.5 EN
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(053a)

Attempt to deiete or rename a user whiie he is iogged in.

Voiume not on specified unit

(2308)

Both a (tape) voiume and a (tape) drive unit have been spec ified,
the volume was not found on the unit.

but

Possibiy wrong tape mounted.

Warning; 2—bank prog. fiie, but segment is oniy 1—bank

(3 078)

Attempt to run 2—bank programs when background segment is 1 —bank.

Warning; no such page in data bank, program starts as 1~ban k

(3108)

Attempt to access notexisting part of a 2—bank program.

Writeeprotect violation
Attempt

to

write

to

(1753)
a

device

that

has

been

( physicaiiy)

writeprotected.

Wrong format in fiie

(3258)

Seif—expianatory.

Wrong password

(0608)

The given password does not match the given user name.

Wrong project password

(3218)

Seif—expianatory.

You are not authorized to do this

(0253)

Attempt to use functions which is restricted to users RT an j/or SYSTEM

oniy.

You can oniy log in on a main directory

Attempt
)ogin.

to

specify

a

directory,

(303a)

which is not a main di
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D STANDARD PERIPHERAL FILE NAMES
Peripherai
ND no.

Description

FiTe Name

Notes

202, 204,
- 228

Terminais

TERMINAL

1.

Refers to own
terminaT in
background.
2. TerminaTs can aTso

be PRINTER.
252, 254

Intercomputer
Tink

CHANNEL —0
CHANNEL —1

If onTy one Iink

CRANNEL —15
Ll—CH—O

L1;CH—15

If two or nore Iinks

LZ—CH—O
LZoCH—15

Links with background

programs are usuaITy
not inciuded.

301, 302

Paper Tape

TAPE—READER

Reader

Suffix "—1', "~2",
etc. is used if more
than one device.

303

Paper Tape
Punch

TAPE—PUNCH

See ND—301.

305, etc.

FIoppy Disk

FLOPPY—l
FLDPPY«2

These names onTy work
with one cantroiier

400, etc.

Card Reader

CARD-READER

See ND—301

430,431,etc

Line Printer

LINE—PRINTER

See ND—301

414,415,417

Matrix Printer

PRINTER

See ND—301

420

Card Punch

CARD—PUNCH

See ND—301

515, etc.

Magnetic Tape

MAG—TAPE—D
MAG—TAPE—l

These names onIy work
with one cantroTTer

603,604,605
606

Versatec
Printer
PTotter

LINE—PRINTER—l
LINE—PRINTER-Z
...
VERSATEC—l
VERSATEC—Z

If no other Tine
printer on the system

Norsk Data ND-6().128.5 EN
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E STANDARD NAMES OF MASS STORAGE DEVICES

DISC—225MB—Z~R
DISC—225MB—3 "R
DISCa225MB~4 »R
DISC—3—75MBn i
DISC~3~75MB~ 2

ﬁ

P4
PO

NwNHNHDWNHNHNHmk—‘NHHNH

\U

H)

1

HNHNHNf—‘N

)—‘

NH

lG-Megabyte cartridge disk controiier
lG—Megabyte cartridge disk controiier
14«Megabyte disk controiier
14—Megabyte disk controiier
lE—Megabyte disk controiier
16—Megabyte disk controiier
21—Megabyte disk controiier
21~Megabyte disk controiier
23—Megabyte disk controiier
23—Megabyte disk controiier
28—Megabyte disk controiier
28—Megabyte disk controiier 2
3C—Megabyte big cartridge disk control h
3C—Megabyte bit cartridge disk controi M
33-Megabyte disk controiier
33-Megabyte disk controiier
36—Megabyte disk controiier
(Butte Y‘ fiy)
38—Megabyte disk controiier
38—Megabyte disk controiier
45~Megabyte disk controiier
45—Megabyte disk controiier
60~Megabyte disk controiier
60—Megabyte disk controiier
66—Megabyte disk controiier
66—Megabyte disk controiier
70-Megabyte disk controiier
70-Megabyte disk controiier
70—Megabyte disk controiier
70-Megabyte disk controiier
74-Megabyte disk controiier
74-Megabyte disk controiier
75—Megabyte disk controiier
75—Megabyte disk controiier
75—Megabyte disk controiier
75—Megabyte disk controiier
90—Megabyte disk controiier
90-Megabyte disk controller
lQO—Megabyte disk controiier
(fixed
léO—Megabyte disk controiier
(fixed
léO—Megabyte disk controiier
(fixed
léo-Megabyte disk controiier
(fixed
Subdivided 140~Megabyte disk controiie
Subdivided 140‘Megabyte disk controiie
Subdivided 140—Megabyte disk controiie
Subdivided 140~Megabyte disk controiie
Subdivided lSO~Megabyte disk controiie
Subdivided lSO—Megabyte disk controiie
225—Megabyte disk controiier 1
(remov aie)
(remov Die)
ZZS—Megabyte disk controiier 2
(remov Die)
225—Megabyte disk controiier 3
225~Megabyte disk controiier 4
(remov aie)
Subdivided 225~Megabyte disk controiie
Subdivided 225~Megabyte disk controiie
NtNH

bump—-

DISC—10MB—1
DISC—10MB—2
DISC~14MB—l
DISC~14MB—2
DISC—16MB—1
DISC—16MB—2
DISC-21MB-l
DISC-21MB—2
DISC—23MB—l
DISC—23MB—2
DISC~28MB—1
DISC—28MB—2
DISC—30MB—1
DISC—3OMB—2
DISC—33MB—l
DISC~33MB~2
DISC~36MB—1
DISC—38MB-l
DISC—38MB—2
DISC—45MB—1
DISC~45MB—2
DISC~6OMB—l
DISC—60MB~2
DISC~66MB~1
DISC—66MB—2
DISC-7OMB—l
DISC—7OMB—2
DISC—7OMB—3
DISC—7OMB—4
DISC—74MB—l
DISC—74MB—2
DISC—75MB~1
DISC—75MB—2
DISC~75MB—3
DISC—75MB—4
DISC—90MB—l
DISC—90MB—2
DISC—l40MB—l mF
DISC—l40MB—2 ~F
DISC—l40MB—3 ~F
DISC—l40MB—4 NF
DISC—2—7OMB~ 1 F
DISC—2—7OMB» 2- F
DISC—2~7OMB— 3_ F
DISC‘2—7OMB— 4- F
DISC—2—75MB~ l
DISC—2—75MB» 2
DISC—225MB—l «R
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Magnetic tape controller 1
Magnetic tape controller 2
Magnetic tape controller 3

Magnetic tape controller 4
Floppy disk controller 1
Floppy disk controller 2
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(EMD)
(removable)
(fixed)
(EMD)

(removable)
(fixed)
(EMD)

(removable)

controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
1
(fixed)
1
(NEC)

2

(fixed)

2
3
3

(NEC)
(fixed)
(NEC)

4

(fixed)

4
(NEC)
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller
controller

(fixed)
(fixed)

(fixed)
(fixed)

bbbwmwNNNE—‘I—H—A
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(fixed)
(EMD)
(removable)
(fixed)

(fixed)
(EMD)

(remov.)
(fixed)

(EMD)
(remov.)
(fixed)
(EMD)

(remov.)

(fixed)
(EMD)

(remov.)

AAA,‘

288—Megabyte disk controller
288-Megabyte disk controller
288~Megabyte disk controller
288-Megabyte disk controller
288—Megabyte disk controller
288—Megabyte disk controller
288~Megabyte disk controller
288—Megabyte disk controller
BBB—Megabyte disk controller
288—Megabyte disk controller
288—Megabyte disk controller
288—Megabyte disk controller
Subdivided 280-Megabyte disk
Subdivided 280~Megabyte disk
Subdivided ZBO-Megabyte disk
Subdivided 280—Megabyte disk
Subdivided 280—Megabyte disk
Subdivided 280—Megabyte disk
Subdivided 280—Megabyte disk
Subdivided ZBO—Megabyte disk
Subdivided 280~Megabyte disk
Subdivided ZBO—Megabyte disk
Subdivided 280—Megabyte disk
Subdivided 280—Megabyte disk
450—Megabyte disk controller
450-Megabyte disk controller
450—Megabyte disk controller
450—Megabyte disk controller
450—Megabyte disk controller
450—Megabyte disk controller
450eMegabyte disk controller
450—Megabyte disk controller
Subdivided 420-Megabyte disk
Subdivided 420—Megabyte disk
Subdivided 420~Megabyte disk
Subdivided 420—Megabyte disk
Subdivided 420-Megabyte disk
Subdivided AZO—Megabyte disk
Subdivided 420—Megabyte disk
Subdivided 420~Megabyte disk
Subdivided 450—Megabyte disk
Subdivided dBO—Megabyte disk
Subdivided 450~Megabyte disk
Subdivided QED-Megabyte disk
Subdivided 450—Megabyte disk
Subdivided QED—Megabyte disk
Subdivided ABC—Megabyte disk
Subdivided 450~Megabyte disk

bhwwNNHi—‘bbwwNNV—‘H

mm‘rijom‘nmm'nnm'n

DISCmZ88MB-L—
DISC~288MB~ (—
DISC-288MB— L—
DISC~288MB~: 3DISCwZBSMB-Z—
DISC~288MB—&~
DISC~288MB—3—
DISC~288MB—3—
DISC~288MB-3—
DISC~288MB—4DISC~288MB~4~
DISC~288MB—4—
DISC—4~7OMBnl—F
DISC~4~70MBul—E
DISCw4—7OMB~1—R
DISC~4~7OMB~2—F
DISCw4—7OMBu2-E
DISC~4~7OMB~2~R
DISC~4—7OMB~3—F
DISC~4—7OMB~3—E
DISC~4—7OMB-3—R
DISC~4—7OMB-4-F
DISC—4—7OMB-4-E
DISC—4—7OMB~4—R
DISC~450MB—]—F
DISC~450MB—]—N
DISC~450MB—£~F
DISC~450MB-E—N
DISC~450MB~Z-F
DISC~450MBuC~N
DISCw450MB—4—F
DISCe450MB—4~N
DISC»6—7OMB~l—F
DISC~6—7OMB-l—N
DISC«6—7OMB—2-F
DISCw6—7OMB~2~N
DISC~6~7OMB-3—F
DISC~6~7DMB—3-N
DISCv6—7DMB-4~F
DISC»6-7OMB~4*N
DISC~2—225ME—1—F
DISCmZ—ZZSME—1~N
DISC~2—225ME-2—F
DISC~2—225ME—2—N
DISCu2—225ME—3—F
DISCm2—225M5—3—N
DISC~2—225ME—4—F
DISC~2~225ME—4—N
MAG~TAPE—1
MAG~TAPE~2
MAG«TAPE-3
MAGwTAPE-4
FLUPPY-DISC-l
FLOPPY—DISC—Z

bbwwwNNNHi—iké
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F ASCII CHARACTER SET

Byte

Position

CHAR

Left

Right

NUL
80H
STX

000000
000400
001000

000000
000001
000002

Byte

Positior

CHAR

Left

Right

0
1
2

SPACE
I
"

020000
020400
021000

000010
000041
000042

Dec.

Dec.

32
33
34

ETX

001400

000003

3

#

021400

000043

35

EOT
END

002000
002400

000004
000005

4
5

$
%

022000
022400

000014
000015

36
37

ACK
BEL

003000
003400

000006
000007

6
7

&
'

023000
023400

000046
000047

38
39

BS
HT
LF
VT
FF
CR
SO

004000
004400
005000
005400
006000
006400
007000

000010
000011
000012
000013
000014
000015
000016

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

(
)
*
+
,
—
.

024000
024400
025000
025400
026000
026400
027000

000050
000051
000052
000053
000054
000055
000056

40
41
42
43
44
45
46

SI

007400

000017

15

/

027400

000057

47

DLE
001
0C2

010000
010400
011000

000020
000021
000022

16
17
18

0
1
2

030000
030400
031000

000060
000051
000062

48
49
50

063

011400

000023

19

3

031400

000063

51

0C4
NAK
SYN

012000
012400
013000

000024
000025
000026

20
21
22

4
5
6

032000
032400
033000

000064
000065
000066

52
53
54

ETB

013400

000027

23

7

033400

000067

55

CAN
EM
SUB
ESC
F8

014000
014400
015000
015400
016000

000030
000031
000032
000033
000034

24
25
26
27
28

8
9
:
;
<

034000
034400
035000
035400
036000

000070
000071
000072
000073
000074

56
57
58
59
60

GS

016400

000035

29

=

036400

000075

61

RS
US

017000
017400

000036
000037

30
31

>
?

037000
037400

000076
000077

62
63
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Byt
Le;

0
A

040 00
04) 00

Position
Right

000100
000101

Dec.

64
65

COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
ASCII Character Set

CHAR

Byte
Left

‘
a

060000
060400

Position
Right

000140
000141

Dec.

96
97

B

041 00

000102

66

b

061000

000142

98

C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
0
P
0
R
5
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z
[
\
]
A
—

04L 00
042 00
042 00
043 00
043 00
044 00
044 00
045 00
045 00
046 00
046 00
047 00
047 00
050 00
050 00
051 00
051400
052 00
052 00
053 00
053 00
054 00
054 00
055 00
055 00
056 00
056 00
057 00
057 00

000103
000104
000105
000106
000107
000110
000111
000112
000113
000114
000115
000116
000117
000120
000121
000122
000123
000124
000125
000126
000127
000130
000131
000132
000133
000134
000135
000136
000137

67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
85
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95

c
d
e
f
9
h
i
j
k
1
m
n
0
p
q
r
s
t
0
v
w
x
y
2
{
|
}
”
DEL

061400
062000
062400
063000
063400
064000
064400
065000
065400
066000
066400
067000
067400
070000
070400
071000
071400
072000
072400
073000
073400
074000
074400
075000
075400
076000
076400
077000
077400

000143
000144
000145
000146
000147
000150
000151
000152
000153
000154
000155
000156
000157
000160
000161
000162
000163
000164
000165
000166
000167
000170
000171
000172
000173
000174
000175
000176
000177

99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
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6 HARDWARE STATUS FIDR VARIOUS DEVICES
This is the status word returned by @DEVICE—FUNCTION <periphera1 fiie
name> FUNCTIONS: READ—STATUS FUNCTIONS: READ~LAST—STATUS and by MAGTP
(MON 144) function codes 20 and 24. The specified condition is true if

the bit is set in the status word.
Contents:
6.1

Status word for Tandberg, Pertec, STC magnetic tape units

Page:
614

6.2

Status word for Hewiett—Packard magnetic tape units

6.3

Status word for Versatec iine printer/plotter

616

6.4
6.5
6.6

Status word for old (PIG) fiopby disk
Status word for new (DMA) fioppy disk
Status word for ECC disk controiiers

616
617
618

6.7
6.8
6.9

Status word for big disks 33/66 MB
Status word for smaii disk 10 MB
Status word for 45 MB Micropoiis and 21 MB Finch disks

618
619
619
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6.1 Status word for Tandberg, Pertec and STC magnetic tape units.
bit

0:
1:
2:

tape on line
write enabie ring present
tape standing on ioad point

3:

QRC error/fatai error

4:

set if any of bits 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11 or 12 are set

5:

t)ntroi or modus word error; trying to write on protected
tape, trying to reverse tape at Toad point, tape unit not
pi~1ine etc.; action is inhibited

6:

bad data biock; an error is detected

7:
8:

End of file is detected
tie search character is detected

9:

end of tape is detected; resetting this bit depends on the
Mcdei. Tandberg, STC:

the bit remains set if carrying out a

function after EOT Pertec: the bit is cieared if carrying out

a function after EDT
10:

word counter is not zero

11:

DNA error

12:

p erfiow (in read)

13:
14:

tape busy or formatter busy
LFC error/software error

15:

irterrupt when formatter is ready

Norsk Data ND—60.128.5 EN
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6.2 Status word for Hewlett—Packard magnetic tape units

0:
l:
2:

ready interrupt enabled {cleared by the interrupt)
error interrupt enabled (cleared by the interrupt)
device active

3:
4:

device ready for transfer

set if any of bits 6, 9, 105 11 or 12 are set or ii

a PEVGPSG

command is given with tape at load point
write enable ring present
comm

bit

LRC error
EOF detected
load point (the unit remains in this state also aft 9 r the
first forward command after load point is detected

10:
11:

EOT detected
parity error
DMA error

12:
13:
14:

overflow in read
density select: 1 = 800 BPI
magnetic tape unit ready (selected, online and not

15:

bit 15 is loaded by the previous control word.

Norsk Data ND-60.128.5 EN
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6.3 Statu S word for Versatec iine printer/piotter
F‘CD

eady for transfer, interrupt enabled

be

evice active

Q)

rror interrupt enabled

evice ready for transfer
at if bit 6 or 7 is set
at used

Lﬁ

i:

bit

3

10:
ll:

3

3

00

~d

Ch

3 paper
iotter not on—iine
at used
at used
at used
at used

at used

12:
13:
14:

iotter ready
at used

15:

at used

6.4 Statu S word for 01d (P10) fioppy disk

CL

Ui‘T

U)

Cl

Cl

:3

-*

bit

nterrupt enabied
3t used
avice busy
evice ready for transfer
at if any of bits 5, 8, 11,
eieted record detected

12 or 14 are set

Bad/write compieted
eek completed
nive not ready

15:

3

12:
13:
14:

(V

Q)

cite protected
at used
idress mismatch
QC error
at used
ata overrun
JSt be 0 for this type of floppy disk
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6.5 Status word for new (DNA) fioppy disk
bit

RET—interrupt enabled

not used
device active
device ready for transfer
or of errors
deieted recorc
retry on controiier
not used
error code from controiier (see beiow)
shouid be 1 for this type of fioppy disk

Status word 1) bit 9_14 (error codes):
oct.

no.

description

00
05
O6
O7
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
3O
31
32
33
4O
41
42
43
44
50
51
7O
71
72
73
74
75

ok
CRC—error
sector not found
track not founc
format not found
diskette defect (impossibie to format)

format mismatch
iiiegai format
singie~sided diskette inserted

doubie~sided diskette inserted
write~protectec diskette
deieted record
drive not ready
controiier busy on start

iost data (over— or underrun)
track zero not detected
VCO—frequence out of range

microprogram out of range
timeout

undefined error
track out of range

RAM error
compare error
internai DMA~error
ND~lOO bus error during command fetch

ND—lOO bus error during status transfer
ND—lOO bus error during data transfer
iiiegai command
wordcount not zero

no bootstrap found on diskette
wrong bootstrap (too 01d version of fioppy—monitor)
prom checksum error
RAM error

(seiftest error)
(seiftest error)

CTC error

(seiftest error)

DMActri error
VCO error

(seiftest error)
(seiftest error)

fioppy contro) error

(seiftest error)
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6.6 Status word for ECC disk controliers 37/75/288 Phoenix disks
bit

0:
1:
2:

C antroiier not active, interrupt enabied
e “ror interrupt enabied
C antroiier active

3:
4:
5'

cantroiier finished with a device operation

6:
7:

t ”we out
h ardware error (disk fauit + missing read ciocks + missing

8:

a idress mismatch

inciusive or of errors (Bit 5 — 13)
i Iegai Ioad, that is, Ioad whiie stat bit 2 is true, or
I Jad of biock address whiie the unit is not on cyIinder

servo ciocks)

p arity error
C anpare error
DMA channei error

12:
13:
14:

a irormaI compietion
k unit not ready
d
0 1 cyiinder

15:

e (tended cyIinder address

(D

9:
10:
11:

6.7 Status word for big disks 33/66 MB
bit

0:
l:
2:

C Drtroiier not active
e "ror interrupt enabled
C artroiier active

3:
4:
S:

f irished with device operation
i icIusive OR of errors (5~13)
w cite protect vioiation

6:
7:
8:

t ine out
h ardware error
a idress mismatch

9:
10:
11:

p arity error
C anpare error
DMA channei error

12:
13:
14:

a Jrormai compietion
d isk unit not ready
O 1 cyiinder

15:

e (tended cyiinder—address
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0:

ready for transfer, interrupt enabied

l:
2:

error interrupt enabied

device ready for transfer

comm

bit

01.5w

6.8 Status word for smai] disk 10 MB

10:
11:

device active

inciusive OR of errors (bit 5—11)
write protect vioiation
time out
hardware error
address mismatch
parity error
compare error
DMA channei error

14:

transfer compiete
transfer on
on cyiinder

15:

ioaded by previous controi—word

12:
13:

6.9 Status word for 45 MB Micropoiis and 21 MB Finch disks

CDVO‘

013w

F4

bit

10:
ll:
12:

controiier not active interrupt enabied
error interrupt enabied
controiier active

controiier finished with a device operation
inciusive or of errors (bits 5—11)
Finch: 0 (not used),
micropoiis: trying to read or write while performing rtz.
timeout
disk fauit or missing ciocks
address mismatch

CRC error
compare error
FIFO over/under—run or DMA channei error

13:
14:

Finch: Serious error (or of status bits 6, 7 and 8 .
Micropoiis: Track 0.
Finch: Read or write gate active. Micropoiis: Aiwa~
on cyiinder

15:

0, used to distinguish from 10 Mb controiier
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INDEX

Page numbers of pages containing the description of the com m and or
error message are printed in bo1d.

@
command names are prfixed by:
SINTRAN III
SINTRAN~Service Program command names are prefixed by:
5
ND—SOO Monitor command names are prefixed by:

~k

SINTRAN III Commands

@ABDRT . . ,.
@ABORT—BATCH .
@ABDRT—JOB . .
@ABORT—PRINT .
@ABSET . . , ..
@ALLOCATE~F1LE . . . .
@ALLOCATE—NEW~VERSION
@ALTOFF
@ALTON . . .
@APPEND—BATCH
@APPEND—REMOTE . . . .
@APPEND—SPOOLING—FILE
@BACKSPACE—PRINT .
@BATCH .
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
@CC
@CHANGE—BACKGROUND—SEGMENT—SIZE
@CHANGE—BITnFILE . . .
@CHANGE—DIRECTORY—ENTRY
@CHANGEnOBJECT~ENTRY .
@CHANGE—PAGE . . .
@CHANGE—PASSWORD . .
@CHANGE—USER~ENTRY .
@CLADJ . . . . . . .
@CLEAR-BATCH—QUEUE . . . .
@CLEAR—DEFAULT~D1RECTORY .
. , . .
@CLEAR—DEVICE
@CLEAR—MAIN~DIRECTORY
. . . ..
@CLEAR-PASSWORD
@CLEAR—REENTRANT—SEGMENT .
@CLOSE-FILE
@COLD—START
@CONCT . . .
@CONNECT—FILE
@CONTINUE
@COPY . . ..
@COPY—DEVICE .
@COPY—DIRECTORY
@COPY~FILE . . . .
@CREATE—DIRECTDRY
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20, 288,
20, 21, 3
20, 21, 7
282, 285
157, 229,
25, 59, 1
25, 61
27, 34
27, 34
29, 32, 1
29, 81, 1
180, 196,
264, 274
31, 142, 282
20, 28, 32, 1
33, 316, 412
26, 27, 34
35, 125
36, 126
37, 127
38, 128
39, 46
40, 131
41, 63, 300
20, 42
43, 45, 249
44, 89, 90, 1
43, 45, 258
39, 46
47, 186
48, 200, 233,
49, 226, 286,
50, 123
51, 200, 234,
52, 149, 210
53, 56
54, 55, 241
54, 55
53, 56
57, 135, 164,

216, 260,

262, 414
386, 391
243, 262

217
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@CREATE—FIL E . .
@CREATE—FRI END .
@CREATE—NEM ~VERSION
@CREATE—USE R .
@DATCL . ,
@DEFAULT—SL 987$1EM—019A9LE I
@DEFAULT—5L BSYSTEM—ENABLE
@DEFINE—DEF AULT~SUBSYSTEM
@DEFINE~ESC APE—CHARACTER .
@DEFINE—HIS TOGRAM . . .
@DEFINE—LJC AL—CHARACTER
@DEFINE—MAS S—STORAGE—UNIT.
@DEFINE—REE NTRANT—PROGRAM
@DEFINE—SPO OLING—CONDITIONS .
@DEFINE—SPO OLING—FILE—MESSAGE
@DEFINE-S s TEM—HISTOGRAM . . .
@DEFINE—TER MINATION~HANDLING .
@DELETE-BAT CH—OUEUE—ENTRY
@DELETE-F L E . .
@DELETE—FFI END .
@DELETE-MAS S—STORAGE—0N1T.
@DELETE—REE NTRANT
@DELETE~REM OTE—QUEUE—EN1R7 :
@DELETE—SF 0 OLING—FILE
@DELETE—US E R
@DELETE-UFE RSLFiLés'
@DEVICE—FI N CTION .
@DEVICE-FL N CTION ADVANCE—RECORDS
@DEVICE—FLN CTION ADVANCE—T0«EOF . .
@DEVICE—FLN CTION BACKSPACE—RECORDS
@DEVICE—FLN CTION CLEAR—DEVICE .
.
@DEVICE—FLN CTION CLEAR—SELECTED—UNIT
@DEVICE—FLN CTION DUMP—BOOTSTRAP ,
@DEVICE—FLN CTION ERASE—TAPE . .
@DEVICE—FLN CTION FORMAT—FLOPPY

@DEVICE~FLN TION GET-CURRENT—Dlsé—ADbRésé I
@DEVICE—FLNCTION GIVE—FORM—FEED .
@DEVICE~FLN TION READ—BACKWARDS .
@DEVICE-FLNETION READ—BYTE—RECORD .
@DEVICE—FLN TION

READ—DELETED—RECORD

@DEVICE—FLN TION
@DEVICE—FLN ETION
@DEVICE—FLN TION

READ—FORMAT . . .
READ~LAST—STATUS .

@DEVICE—FLNCTION
@0EVICE—FLN TION
@DEVICE—FLN TION

READ—RECORD
READ~STATUS . . .
READ-TAPE-STATUS .
REVERSE—TO—EOF .
REWIND . . . . .
SELECT~DENSITY .

22

22

I:

22

I:

22

22

2!

@DEVICE—FbN TION

@DEVICE—FU
@DEVICE—FU
@DEVICE—FU
@DEVICE—FU
@DEVICE—FU
@DEVICE~FU
@DEVICE—FU
@DEVICE—FU

TION
TION
TION
TION
TION
TION
TION
TION

READ—ODD~NUMBER~OF—9Y1E9 I

SELECT~PARITY~AND;DEN9I1Y.
SET—ALPHANUMERIC—MODE
SET—CURRENT—DISC—ADDRESS .
SET-FLOPPY—FORMAT
SET—GRAPHIC~MODE .
UNLOAD .
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24, 59, 61, 138, 218
60, 78, 167, 254, 256
25, 59, 61
62, 83, 219
41, 63, 300
64, 65—66, 161
64, 65, 66, 161
64, 65, 66, 161
67, 69, 120, 132
68, 74, 206, 273, 281
67, 69, 120, 132
70, 79, 169
71, 129, 130, 186
30, 72, 73
72, 73, 180
68, 74, 206, 273
75, 181, 198, 329
21, 42, 76
77, 84
60, 78
70, 79, 169
80, 129, 130, 171
29, 81
82, 216
62, 83
77, 84
85, 163
85, 87, 88, 105
86, 87, 88, 105, 116
86, 87, 88, 105
44, 89, 90
89, 90
91
92, 117
93, 111
94, 110
95
96, 97, 98, 101, 102
96, 97, 98, 101, 102,
114
96, 97, 98, 101, 102,
115
99, 111
100, 103, 104
96—98, 101, 102
96—98, 101, 102, 118
100, 103, 104
100, 103, 104
86—88, 105, 116
86—88, 105, 106, 113
107, 108
107, 108
109, 112
94, 110
93, 99, 111
109, 112
106, 113
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@DEVICE-FUNCTZON WRITE—BYTE-RECORD
@DEVICE—FUNCTZON WRITE—DELETED—RECORD
@DEVICE~FUNCT10N WRITE-EOF . ..
@DEVICE~FUNCT10N WRITE—ERASE-GAP
@DEVICE~FUNCT10N WRITE—RECORD .
@DIRECTORY—STATISTICS
. .
@DISABLE—ESCAPE~FUNCTION . .
@DISABLE—TERMTNATION—HANDLING
@DMAC
.
@DSCNT ,
@DUMP

:

@DUMP-BIT~FILE . . .
@DUMP—DIRECTORY—ENTRY
@DUMP— OBJECT—ENTRY .
@DUMP— PAGE . , . .
@DUMP PROGRAM REENTRANT
@DUMP—REENTRANT
@DUMP-USER—ENTRY . . . .
@ENABLE—ESCAPEuFUNCTION . . .
@ENABLE TERMINATION~HANDLING .
@ENTER . . . .
.
@ENTER DIRECTORY .
@ENTSG . . . .
@EXECUTE~IOX .
@EXPAND—FILE . . .
@FILE—STATISTECS .
@FIX .
@FIXC
. . .
@FORWARD— SPACE PRTNT
@GET— ERROR— DEVICE
@GET~RT—NAME . . . .
@GET—TERMINAL~TYPE .
@GIVE—OBJECT—BLOCKS
@GIVE-SPOOLING~PAGES
@GIVE—USER—SPACE .
@GOTO~USER .
@HELP
@HOLD
. . .
.
@INIT ACCOUNTING .

.
.

.
.

@INITIAL— COMMAND . . . .
@INITIALIZE BACKGROUND— PROGRAMS
@INITIALIZE ERROR— LOG
@INTV
.
@IOSET . . ..
@LIST— BATCH PROCESS
@LIST— BATCH OUEUE
. .
@LIST— DEFAULT-~SUBSYSTEM
@LIST DEVICE . . . .
.
@LIST DEVICE— FUNCTIONS . .
@LIST— DIRECTOREES ENTERED
@LIST—EXECUTION—QUEUE
@LIST—FILES
.
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114, 115, 118
114, 115, 118
116
92, 117
114, 115, 118
119, 164
67, 69, 120, 32
121, 133
122
50, 123
124, 129, 130 192, 193,
210
35, 125
36, 126
37, 127
38, 128
71, 80, 124, H 29, 130,
171, 186, 210
71, 80, 124, L 29, 130,
171, 186, 210
40, 131
67, 69, 120, 32
75, 121, 133
28, 134
57, 135, 164, 213, 217,
249
136
44, 137
24, 138
139, 166, 170 1 265
140, 141, 298
140, 141, 298
31, 142, 282
143, 252
144
145, 267
146, 290
147, 271, 291
62, 83, 148,
32
52, 149, 203, 204
150, 348, 446
151
152, 173, 272 a 276, 280,
284
154, 168, 197 3 235
155
156, 205
23, 157, 244
44, 158
32, 42, 159, M 30
42, 76, 159, M 50
64-66, 161
162, 304
85, 150, 163
119, 164
165, 182
37, 139, 166, 170, 304
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@LIST-FRI Eh DS . . . . .
@LISTwINI TI AL—COMMANDS . .
@LISTmMAS 3- STORAGE—UNITS .
@LIST—OPE q- FILES .
@LISTwREE 11 'RANT . .
@LISTwREM 31 ‘E—OUEUE .
@LIST-RT— 4( COUNT . . .
@LISTwRT— 3E SCRIPTION .
.
@LISTwRT— 3F OGRAMS
@LISTwRTO 3E N—FILES .
@LIST—SEG 4E NT . . .
@LIST~SPO 3L ING—FORM .
@LISTwSPO 3L ING—OUEUE . . . .
@LIST~TER W] NATION~HANDLING .
@LISTwTIM" QUEUE .
@LISTwTIT _E
@LIST—USE RE
@LOADwBIN 4F Y i . . . . .
@LDAD-REE VT 'RANT—SEGMENT
@LOGOUT

@LOOK-AT I

@MAIL
@MEMORY
@MEMORY~L :1 1iTé I
@MODE
.
@MOVEwSPO 5L 1N6—0UEUE—EN1RM
@NEXTwINI r1 AL—COMMAND
. .
@NEXTwTER «1 NATION—COMMAND
@0PCOM .

:

@OPENwFIL:

@0PERATOR
@PLACE—BI VA RY .
@PLACEwPR 3C RAM . .
@PRINT~ER RC R~L08 .
@PRINT~HI 31 ’OGRAM .
@PRIOR .
@PRLS
.
@PRSRV .
@RECOVER :
@REGENERA TE —DIRECTORY
@RELEASE— 3E VICE—UNIT .
@RELEASE— 31 RECTORY .
@RELEASE— :1 LE
@RELEASE— 3FEN~FILE—EN1R1E8 :
@REMOVE—F QCM—SPOOLING—QUEUE
@RENAME—D IF ECTORY
@RENAME~F IL E .
@RENAME—U SE R . . . . .
@RESERVE~ 3E VICE—UNIT .
@RESERVE— DI RECTORY .
@RESERVE— :1 LE
. . . . . . .
@RESERVE— 3F EN—FILE-ENTRIES .
@RESET—DE :4 ULT—REMOTE—SYSTEM :
@RESTART— DRINT .
@RESTART— D STEM
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60, 167, 184, 301
154, 168, 197
70, 79, 169
139, 166, 170, 176, 304
129, 130, 171, 424, 426
29, 172
173, 272, 276
144, 162, 174, 177, 344
144, 174, 177
170, 176, 304
178, 345
179, 264
30, 180, 216
75, 181
165, 182
183, 335, 544
83, 167, 184, 301
185, 203, 210
47, 71, 186, 230
187, 288, 296
122, 188, 199, 259, 279,
318, 323
190
124, 192
124, 193
28, 194
196, 216
154, 168, 197
75, 181, 198
199, 286
48, 51, 59, 280, 238,
243, 262
202, 227, 302
124, 149, 185, 203, 210
149, 204
156, 205
68, 206, 273, 281
207, 355, 381
208, 209, 214
208, 209, 222
52, 124, 149, 185, 210
211, 295
212, 213, 214, 220
135, 212, 213
212, 214, 222
215, 223, 239, 240
82, 196, 216
57, 217
59, 218
62, 219
212, 220, 222
221, 299
214, 220, 222, 242
215, 223, 239, 240
224, 251, 257
31, 225, 282
49, 154, 226, 286
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@RESTART—USER
@RFILE .
@RT
. . . .
@RT—LOADER . .
@RT—PROGRAM—LOG
@RTCLOSE—FILE
@RTCONNECT~FILE
@RTENTER .
@RTOFF .
@RTON
. . ..
@RTOPEN~FILE .

@RTRELEASE—OPEN;FILE—EN1RIE6 ,
@RTRESERVE—OPEN—FILE—ENTRIES .

@SAVE—DIRECTORY
@SCHEDULE
.
@SCRATCH~0PEN
@SET . . . . ..
@SET—AVAILABLE . . .
@SET~BLOCK—POINTER .
@SET—BLOCK—SIZE
.
@SET—BYTE—PDINTER
@SET—DEFAULT~DIRECTORY .
@SET-DEFAULT~FILE—ACCESS .
@SET~DEFAULT-REMOTE—SYSTEM .
@SET-ERRORﬁDEVICE
@SET-FILE—ACCESS .
@SET-FRIEND—ACCESS . . . .
@SET—INITIAL~FILE~ACCESS . .
@SET~INITIAL—FRIEND-ACCESS .
@SET-LOCAL—MODE
@SET‘MAIN—DIRECTORY .
@SET—MEMORY—CONTENTS . . .
@SET—NUMBER—0F~PRINTvCOPIES
@SET~PERIPHERAL~EILE .
@SET—PERMANENT~0PEN
@SET—REMOTE—MODE . .
@SET—SPOOLING—FDRM .
@SET—TEMPORARY~FILE
@SET~TERMINAL—FILE .
@SET—TERMINAL—TYPE .
@SETaUNAVAILABLE . . .
@SET‘USER~PARAMETERS . . .
@SINTRAN—SERVICE~PROGRAM .
@SPDOLING—PAGES~LEFT .
@START—ACCOUNTING
@START—HISTOGRAM .
@START-PRINT . . . .
@START—PROGRAM~LOG .
@START-RT-ACCOUNT
@START*SPO0LING
@START*TADADM
. . . ..
@STATUS
@STOP—ACCOUNTING .
@STOP—HISTOGRAM
@STOP—PRINT

@STOP—PROGRAM—LOG
Norsk Data ND—60.128.5 EN
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202, 227, 302
228, 247, 303
157, 229
230
68, 74, 231, 2
48, 233, 234,
38
51, 200, 233, 2 34, 238
235
236, 237
236, 237
176, 200, 233, 234, 238
215, 223, 239, 240
215, 223, 239, 240
54, 241
242
200, 243, 389
23, 157, 229, 2 44
155, 245, 268
246, 248
228, 246, 247, 303
246, 248
43, 135, 249, 2 58
250, 253‘255
224, 251, 257, 263
143, 252
250, 253, 254, 261
60, 250, 253, 2 54, 256
255, 256
60, 255, 256
224, 251, 257, 263
45, 135, 258
188, 259
260
261, 265, 266
200, 262
224, 251, 257, 263
179, 264
261, 265, 266
261, 265, 266
145, 267
245, 268, 288, 516
269
270
147, 180, 271
152, 272, 276, 280, 284
68, 206, 273, 2 81
31, 142, 225, 2 74, 282
231, 275, 283
173, 272, 276, 284
277, 285
278, 287, 289
188, 279
152, 272, 276, 280
68, 206, 273, 2 81
22, 31, 142, E 2 5, 274,
282, 285
275, 283
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173, 272, 276, 284
22, 277, 285
49, 199, 226,
286
278, 287, 289
19, 187, 288, 405, 467
278, 287, 289
146, 290
147, 271, 291
62, 83, 148, 292
293
294, 296, 305, 494
211, 295
187, 296
297
140, 141, 298
221, 299
41, 63, 300
167, 184, 301
202, 227, 302
228, 247, 303
162, 304
294, 305, 545

@STOPuRT— ICOUNT .
@STOPwSPU OLING .
@STOP»SYS -M .
@STOP~TAD M . .
@STOpuTER NAL .
@TADADM
@TAKEHOBJ :f—éLbcks'
@TAKE~SPO -ING—PAGES
@TAKE~USE "SPACE .
@TERMINAL 400E .
@TERMINAL STATUS :
@TESTHDIR STORY
@TIME~USE
@UE-AUTOM “1C4L0GIN.
@UNFIX .
@UNRESERV »019ECTOR7
@UPDAT .
@USERmSTA éTicS I .
@WAITHFOR —( )PERATOR .
@WFILE .

COMMANDS REFERENCE MANUAL
Index

.

:

I
'1-‘r

@WHERE—IS' "ILE :
@WHO—IS-O

SINTRAN—S 21 "vice—Program Commands
*ASCII—DU W1 >
*BACKGROU NI —ALLOCATION—UTILITIES .
*CC
, .
*CHANGE-B UF ”FER—SIZE
A”
*CHANGE-D 'AFIELD
. . .
*CHANGE—G P B—BUFFERSIZE
*CHANGE—T AE BLE
. .
*CHANGE~V AF IABLE .
*CLEAR~EN TE IR—COUNT .
*CPU—LOG .
*CREATE~L AD GU . . . .
*CREATE-S YE "TEM—LAMU . . .
*DEFINE—B A1 ~CH—SUPERVISOR ,
*DEFINE-H 01 ,C—BUFFER
*DEFINE~P RI JMPT~STRING
T
*DEFINE—R ‘0MMON~SIZE
*DEFINE—S E MENT—FILE .
*DEFINE—T I E~SLICE .
*DEFINE—T I LE
. . . . . .
*DEFINE~U S R-MONITOR—CALL
.
*DEFINE—U S R—RESTART—PROGRAM .
*DEFINE—U S R—RESTART—SUBROUTINE
*DEFINE—U S R—START-SUBROUTINE
*DELETE—L A xU . . . . .
*DELETE—S E MENT~FILE .
*DISC~ACC ES S—LOG . . .
*DUMP~RT~ 3E ISCRIPTION .
*DUMPmSEG WE INT—TABLE—ENTRY
*EXIT
.
*FINDmCPU 0PTIME.

Lc
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314
33, 316, 412
317, 320
318, 321, 323
317, 320
318, 321, 323
318, 321, 323
325, 393
328
326, 327, 340, 373
326, 327, 340
329
330, 361
331, 335
332
333, 341
334, 364, 365
183, 331, 335
336
337, 338, 367, 369
338, 339
338, 339
326, 327, 340, 371, 373
333, 341
342
174, 344, 345
344, 345
346
347
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348, 363, 446
349
350, 376
351, 352, 377
351, 352, 378
353, 379
354, 380
355, 357, 366,
356, 382
355, 357, 366,
358, 385
359, 360, 372
326, 327, 340,
330, 361
362, 392
348, 363
364
364, 365
355, 357, 366,
337, 367, 369
368
337, 367, 369
313, 370
340, 360, 371,
326, 327, 360,
326, 327, 340,
374
375, 384, 390
350, 376
351, 377, 378
352, 377, 378
353, 379
354, 380
355, 357, 366,
356, 382
355, 357, 366,
375, 384, 390
358, 385
49, 386, 391
387, 388
387, 388
243, 389
49, 386, 391
375, 384, 390
362, 392
325, 393
394
395, 397
396, 398
395, 397
396, 398
399
400

I81, 383

I81, 383
259, 360

181, 383

72
71, 372
373

f\!\l\

*HELP
. . . .
. . ..
*INITIALIZE SYSTEM— SSEGMENT .
*INSERT IN- BACKGROUNDuTABLE
. .
*INSERT—IN—EXTENDED«IDENT—TABLE
*INSERT IN IDENT TABLE .
*INSERT— IN— [OX TABLE . . . .
*INSERT— IN- LOGICAL UNIT— TABLE
*INSERT— IN TIME SLICE
.
*INSERT-IN—TIMERaTABLE .
.
*INSERT— PROGRAM— IN— TIME SLICE
*INSERT— SPOOLING HEADER
*LAMU AREAS
. . .
*LAMU— INFORMATION
*LIST~HDLC~BUFFER .
*LIST—LAMU~CONSTANTS . .
*LIST~SERVICE—COMMANDS .
*LIST—TIME—SLICE—CLASS . . .
*LIST—TIME—SLICE—PARAMETERS
*LISTaTIME—SLICED~PROGRAMS .
*LIST— USER RESTART—PROGRAMS
*MONCALL- LOG . . . .
.
*NEXT USER RESTART PROGRAM .
*OCTAL— DUMP . .
*PAGES—FROM~LAMU
*PAGES—TO—LAMU .
*PRDTECT LAMU
*READ— BINARY . . . .
*REINSERT— SINTRAN— COMMAND
*REMOVE— FROM— BACKGROUND— TABLE . .
*REMOVE—EROM—EXTENDED»IDENT—TABLE
*REMOVE- FROM IDENT— TABLE .
*REMOVE— FROM— IOX TAESLE . . . .
*REMOVE- FROM— LOGICAL UNIT TABLE
*REMOVE— FROM— TIME— SLICE
.
*REMOVE—FROM~TIMER—TABLE . . . .
*REMOVE—PROGRAM—FROM~TIME—SLICE
*REMOVE—SINTRAN—COMMAND
*REMOVE—SPOOLING~HEADER . .
*RESET—COLDSTART~MODE~FILE .
*SEGMENT—NRITE—PERMIT
*SEGMENT-NRITE—PROTECT . . . .
*SET—CLOSED—SCRATCH~FILEvSIZE
*SET~COLDSTART—MODE~FILE .
*SET—COMMAND~PROTECTION
*SETwLAMU—CONSTANTS
*SET— MAX ENTER COUNT . . . .
*SET SPOOLING— DEVICE NUMBER
*START— GPIB
*START— XMSG
*STOP— GPIB .
*STOP— XMSG . . . .
*SWAP— DIRECTORY- ENTRIES
*SWAPPING— LOG

381, 383
C81, 383
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AN III command)
CH—ON—ERROR
CESS .
DCESS
. . . .
—ERROR—MESSAGE
ACE

.
.

‘

5@
(SINT
SABORT—BA
SABORT~PR
5ATTACH—P
SAUTOMATI
SBRANCH~T
SBREAK .

”(3700—42

ND~500 MC nitor Commands

0

1111

SCACHE—MO ~5CALL~TRA —

WORY—CONFIGURATION :

ACRO : .
)DRESS .

mmmgg-

>>E§<U

—4W3(ﬂ

23-4

22‘%

23—4FUID

SCC
. .
5CHANGE-C J
.. . . ..
sCLOSE—FI LE
SCOMPARE— DNTROL—STORE .
SCONTINUE
SDEBUG—PL ACE .
.
SDEBUG—ST ATUS
sDEBUG—SW APPER .
sDEBUGGER
sDEFINE—N CRO
sDEFINE—N
SDEFINE—S ANDARD-DOMAIN
sDEFINE-S AP—FILE
. .
SDELETE—S ANDARD—DOMAIN
SDELETE—S AP—FILE
SDOMAIN—S ATUS .
SDUMP~MAC J
. . . . . .
5DUMP~PHY ICAL—SEGMENT .
.
sDUMPmSWA DER
SENABLED— RAPS .
SERASE—MA QO .
SEXECUTE»
5EXHIBIT~
SEXIT
.
. . . .
SEXTRA—FO 4AT
SFIX-SEGM QT—ABSOLUTE
.
5FIX~SEGM UT—CONTIGOUS .
5FIX—SEGM UT—SCATTERED .
SGET-FLAG
SGIVE~N50 O—EAGES I
580
. .
SQUARD .
SHELP
.
SINSERT—I N~TIME~SLICE
SINSPECT— DJMP
. . . ..
5L18T~ACT I E—PROCESSES .
SLIST“ACT I E—SEGMENTS
SLIST"DOM AIN . . . . .
sLIST~EXE CJTION—QUEUE
sLIST—MAC R)
. . . . .
sLISTu0PE NwFILES . . . . .
5L13T~PRO CESS—TABLE—ENTRY
SLIST«SEG MENT—TABLE—ENTRY
SLIST«STA NIARD—DOMAINS .
SLIST~SWA P~FILE—INFO . .
5L1$TuSYS TEM~PARAMETERS

Norsk Data ND-60.128.5 EN
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406
407, 499
408, 411
409
410
408, 411
33, 316, 412
413
414
415, 462
416
417
418
419
420
421, 433, 434
423, 483
424, 426, 457
425, 427
424, 426, 457
425, 427
428, 451
429
430
431
432
421, 433
421, 434
436
346, 437
438, 481
435, 440, 441
439, 440, 441
439, 440, 441
442
443, 538
444
445
348. 446
447, 498
448
449
453
428, 451
452, 461
421, 433, 434, 453
454
455
456
457
425, 427, 458
459, 522
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460
452, 461
415, 462
463
464, 465
464, 465
19, 288, 405, 467
468, 471-480
468, 471, 472~4 80
468, 471, 472 473~480
468, 471, 472 473,
474—480
468, 471—473, 4 74,
475—480
468, 471—474, 475,
476-480

SLIST~TABLE
. . .
SLIST—TIME—QUEUE .
5L0AD~CONTR0L—STORE
sLOAD—SWAPPER . . .
SLOCAL—TRAP-DISABLE
5L0CAL~TRAP—ENABLE .
5L000UT—PROCESS
SLOOK—AT . . . . . . . .
5LO0K—AT~CONTROL—STORE .
5L00K—AT—DATA
sLOOK—AT—FILE
5L00K-AT~HARDWARE
sLOOK—AT—PHYSICAL*SEGMENT

468, 471-475, 476,

5L00K~AT~PROGRAM .

477—480

468, 471—476, 477,

5L00K~AT—REGISTER

478~480

468, 471—477, 478, 479,

5L00KﬁAT—RELATIVE

480
sLOOK—AT—RESIDENT~MEMORY .
5L00K—AT—STACK .
SMAIN-FORMAT .
SMASTER—CLEAR . . ..
SMEMORY—CONFIGURATION
SMICRO—START .
SMICRO-STOP
50PEN—FILE . .
50UTPUT—FILE .
. .
SPLACE—DOMAIN
5PRINT—HISTOGRAM . .
sPRINT—MONCALL—LOG .
SPRINT—PROCESS—LOG .
SPRUCESS—LOG—ALL .
sPROCESS~LOG—0NE .
SPRUCESS—STATUS
. .
sRECOVER—DOMAIN
SRELEASE~HISTOGRAM .
sRELEASE—LOG—BUFFER
sREMOVE—FROM—TIME—SLICE . . ..
5RESET—AUTOMATIC~ERR0R0MESSAGE .
5RESET~BRANCH—TRACE
.
SRESET—BREAKS
SRESET—CALL—TRACE
5RESET—DEBUG .
sRESET—GUARD . . .
sRESET—INSPECT—DUMP
5RESET—LAST—BREAK
5RESET~TRACE .
.
sRESIDENT-PLACE
sRESTART—PROCESS .
SRESUME—MACRO
SRUN . . . . ..
sSET—BLOCK~SIZE
SSET—FLAG
Norsk Data ND-60.128.5 EN

468, 471—478, 479, 480
468,
438,
482
483
484,
484,
414,
487
417,
489
490
491
492
493
294,
495
496
497
447,
407,
500
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502
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504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
442,

471—479, 480
481

485
485
486
488

449, 494

498
499

513

545
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SSET—HIS TC GRAM . . . .
58ET~MEM 3F Y~CONTENTS .
sSETmND— SC O—AVAILABLE
.
SSETmND— 5C O—UNAVAILABLE . .
SSET~PHY 3] CAL—SEGMENT~ADDRESS
55ET~PRI BF ITY
. .
53ET~PRO CE SS—NAME
.
SSETwSEG 4E NT—LIMITS
. .
SSET~SYS TE M—PARAMETERS .
SSINTRAN 1 II command @
SSPECIAL ~E EBUGGER
SSTART—H IE TOGRAM . .
SSTART—M 3% CALL—LOG . . .
SSTART-P RC CESS—LOG-ALL .
SSTART—P QC CESS~LOG~ONE .
SSTART—S MA PPER .
SSTATUS
SSTEP
.
SST0P~HI 31 OORAM‘
SSTOP~MO 1c ALL—LOG
C
5$T0P~ND -00
.
SSWAPPIN 3_ LOG . . . .
SSYSTEM- VP AP~DISABLE .
55YSTEM~ FF AP—ENABLE
5TAKE~N5 3C ~PAGES .
STEMPDRA 1 vBREAK .
5T1ME~US EC
STRACE .
SUNFIX-S :6 MEN1 I
SVALUE-E NT RIES .
SVERSION .
5WH0—IS~ 3A
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514
515
516,
516,
518
519
520
521
459,
546
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535,
535,
443,
539
540
507,
542
543
183,
305,

517
517

522

536
536
538

541

544
494, 545

3:22

105)
102)

ii

34)
33)
240)
112)

E:

43) .
106)
221)

E:

113)

E:

E:

3A
)N
)N
)N
)N
)N
3N
)N
)N
( )N
( M )N
( WK)N
( Mt N
( MCN
( MON
( MON

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

E§rs

ABORT
ABSET
ALTOF
ALTON
APSPF
CLADJ
CLOCK
CLOSE
CONCT
CRALF
DESCF
DMAC
DSCNT
EDTRM
EESCF
ENTSG
EXIOX
FIX
FIXC

312%
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30
41
63
48
50,
24,
120,
123
123
75,
120
135
137
140
141
144
151

71)
51) .

107)
206)
72) .
157)
( MON 31)
(MON

(

GRTNA (M(N
HOLD
(MON
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123
25
132

121, 133
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INTV
IOSET
MAGTP
MDLFI
MGTTY
MSTTY
OPEN
PAGET
PASET
PRIOR
PRLS
PRSRV
RELES
RESRV
RFILE
ROBJE
RT
RTEXT
RTOFF
RTON
RUSER
SET
SETBL
SETBS
SPCLO
TERMO
TIME
TUSED
UNFIX
UPDAT
WFILE
WHDEV

(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(
(
(
(
(MON
(
(
(
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
(MON
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23, 157, 244
158
85
77
145
267
200, 238, 243
269
269
207
208
209
214
222
228
127
157, 229
19
236
237
131
23, 157, 244
246, 248
247
30, 48, 264, 2 74
293
63
296
298
300
303
162, 304

103)
141)
144)
54)
16)
17)
50)
57)
56) .
110)
125)
124)

100

_
44) .
101)
77)
76)
40)
52)
11) .
114)
116)
111)
120)
140)

RT—Loader Commands
CLEAR—SEGMENT
READ—PROG—FILE
WRITE—SEGMENTS

47
186
178

.
.
.

CONNECT—T0 Commands

CHANGE~LOCAL—CHARACTER .
LIST—LOCAL—CHARACTER .

69
69
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Error messages — SINTRAN 111 File System
Accounti

g file full
command
device name
.
directory name .
file name
subsystem
user name
.
ng end of accounting file .
0 create too many files .
0 create too many friends .

Ambiguou
AmbigUOL
Ambiguou
Ambiguou

Ambiguou
Ambiguou
Approacr
Attempt
Attempt
Attempt
Attempt
Attempt
Attempt
Bad data

3 create too many users

0 create yourself as friend .
0 open too many files .
.
0 open too many mass storage files
block .
Bad file number
Baud rat e not set by software
Bit—file transfer error
Block co unt error
Block fo rnat error .
.
Buffer 5'ize too big for buffer previously obtained .
Card rea dar error (card not read)
Card rea der error (card read)
Contiguo us space not available .

Device
Device
Device

(DmOU'QJ

Control madus word error .
Device
Device

lceady reserved
.
uffer of requested size not available
ainot be reserved
rror .
r nor (device~function read—last—status
to get

End of f
End of t
Error de
Error in

Error in
Error in

t ready .
t reserved
.
.
t reserved for special use .
.
already reserved for special use .
.
entered
index too large
not entered
not on specified unit
not reserved .
.
not reserved by you
as log file is full

ice (timeout)
e
)9

Any—u—m-a—v

End of d

cfm—l.(o~sm‘<‘<<<‘<‘<<<‘<500

status)
Device n
Device n
Device u
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Disc acc
DMA erro

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

acted by read after write .
iackspace/forward—space print .

iisplay table .
bject entry

.

.

("D“S

Fataé er r occurred during read/write in segments .
File~acc as connection aborted by file server

572,
573,
569,
569,
570,
574,
569,
572,
570,
570,
570,
570,
570,
570,
571,
569,
574,
569,
572,
572,
573,
569,
569,
570,
571,
571,
571,
571,
572,

575
575
575
575
575
575
575
575
575
576
576
576
576
576
576
576
576
576
576
577
577
577
577
577
577
577
577
577
577

571,
571,
569,
571,
573,
569,
573,
569,
569,
572,
573,
574,
571,
569,
569,
571,
571,
572,
574,
572,
574,
572,

578
578
578
578
578
578
578
578
578
578
579
579
577
579
579
579
579
579
579
579
579
581

File~acc ess connection aborted by file server

administrator
Filewacc 95:8 initialize failed
Norsk Data ND~60.128.5 EN
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Index

File—access internal error; call not valid in
current state

File-access internal error; invalid parameter value
File—access not running or crashed; all connections
aborted
File—access protocol error; connection aborted .
File—access reentrant segments are not loaded
File—access transport layer error; all connections
aborted
Files open on this directory .
File already exists
File already open
File already opened by another user
.
File already opened for read or write by you .
File already opened for write by another user
File already opened for write by you .
File already reserved

File not contiguous
File not open
.
File not reserveC by you

.
.

File number already used .
File
File
File
File

number out of range .
.
only open for sequential read or write
reserved by another user
type already defined

File used for read .
File used for write

Formatting error .
Friend already exists
Illegal access code for remote file
Illegal address
Illegal address referenCe in monitor Call
Illegal area specified .
Illegal baud rate in data field
Illegal baud rate specified
Illegal break/echo strategy
Illegal character in parameter .
Illegal character length . . . .
Illegal combination of DENTE and DTUSE bits
Illegal device type
Illegal floppy format
Illegal fun(:tion code
Illegal index
Illegal logical page number
Illegal mass storage unit number .
Illegal on tape device .
.
Illegal parameter
Illegal parity specified .
Illegal program LAMU identifier
.
.
Illegal program LAMU size
Illegal range of LAMU identifier .
Illegal RT— program .
Illegal segment
Illegal segment name .
.
Illegal size of parameter array
Illegal when not originally own terminal
Incompatible device sizes
Norsk Data ND—60.128.5 EN

573
573

579
580

573
573
572

580
580
582

573
569
570
570
571
572
571
570
571
570
572
571
570
570
571
570
570
571
571
572
570
572
574
571
574
574
574
574
569
574
573
572
572
571
574
573
571
571
571
574
574
574
573
573
574
573
574
574
572

582
582
580
580
580
580
580
580
580
580
581
581
581
581
581
581
581
581
581
582
582
582
582
582
583
583
583
583
583
583
583
583
583
583
583
584
584
584
584
584
584
584
584
582
584
584
584
585
585
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Incons1st2rt d1rectory .
Input wh1 e escape/1oca1
LAMU 1n use
LAMU not :cnnected :
LAMU not ief1ned .

off 15 111ega1

LAMU tab1e fu11
Log1ca1 LANU over1ap .
LRC error
Ma1n d1re:tory must be defau1t .
Ma1n d1re :tory not 1ast one re1eas ed .
Master b11ck transfer error
. .
Max1mum number of LAMUs per RT— program reached

M1ss1ng parameter

.

.
.

.

ND~100 pane1 c1ock 1ncorrect .
No answer from remote system; f11e access connec:t1ons
aborted
No EOF mar k found
.
.
No f11e open w1th th1s number
No 1AWJM ea b1g enough
No ma1n d~ rectory
No more a" 1ocate— memory— tab1e 1ndexes ava11ab1e
No more bL ffer space .
No more
'ges ava11ab1e for 1:h1s user
No more
ys1ca1 memory ava1lab1e
.
No more
emote f11e access data segments ava11ab1e .
No more s; oo11ng pages 1eft
No more
acks ava11ab1e .
No more
used spoo11ng f11es ava11ab1e
No more ve >rs1ons can be crea1:ed 1n th1s object b1ock .
No prev10L s vers1on
No scratch f11e open .
No serv1ce 1s ava11ab1e for th1s code
No space in defau1t d1rector1es
No spoo11ng for th1s dev1ce
No such access code
No such b1ock
No such dev1ce name
No such 11 1 e name
No such 11 1 e vers1on .
No such fr'1 end .
.
No such
9 1ca1 un1t .
No such bag e . . . . .
No such pro gram LAMU .
No such que ue
.
No such queue entry
No such use r 1ndex .
No such use r name
No such use r name in ma1n d1rectory
No term1nat'1on hand11ng def1ned
No user ent ered
.
Not 8 b1ts :haracter 1ength
Not a11owed now
Not append access
Not a mast e " term1na1
.
Not a mu1t'1 31e of hardware b1ock s1ze
Not connected to spec1f1ed master term1na1
Not cont1gu nus f11e
Norsk
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571,
570,
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569.
574,
5701
570,
574,
573,
574,
5693
572;
574,
570,
571,
573,
570,
572,
570,
571,
569,
570,
570,
570,
569,
569,
574,
572,
571,
570,
569,
569,
573,
570,
574,
574,
570,
574,
572,
574,
573,

586
586
586
586
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587
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590
590
590
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Index

Not decimal number
Not deleted record

.
.

Not directory access .
Not indexed file .
Not last file on tape

Not last used by you .
Not legal from RTeprogram
Not mass storage file
Not octal number

.

Not open for random read .
Not
Not
Not
Not

open for random write
open for sequential read .
open for seciuential write
peripheral file

Not read,

write and common access

Not read access

.

Not read and common access .
Not read and write access
Not so much spac e left .
Not so much space unreserved in dire<2tory
Not tape device
Not write access
Not write and append access
Object entry not used
Object index too large .
Odd number of bytes (right byte in last word

insignificant)
Outside device limits
Overflow in read .

.

.

.

.

.

Overflow in write
Paper fault
Parity error .
Please terminate current service before requesting

new service
Program is active
.
Program LAMU already exists
Program LAMU not connected .
Protected command

Queue empty
Queue full

Remote file server is not available
Reserved space already used

Segment not contiguously fixed .
Segment not fixed
. .
Source and destination equal
Source empty .
. .
Space already allocated
.
Space not available to expand file .
TAD protocol error
illegal or inconsistent message
Tape format error
Terminal already in a display table
Terminal line not connected

The specified device is not a terminal
This code is only legal within a service .

Timeout (no data block found)
Too long parameter .
Transfer error .
Norsk Data ND-GO.128.5 EN

569
572
570
572
571
572
574
571
569
570
570
570
570,
571
570
570
570
570
572
570
571
570
570
572
573

599
590
591
591
591
591
591
591
5731 591
591
591
592
592
592
592
592
592
592
592
592
592
593
593
593
593

572
570
571
572
571
571

593
593
593
593
593
593

573
574
574
574
573
572
572
573
570
572
572
571
571
570
570
573
572
574
573
573
573
571
569
571

593
594
594
594
594
594
594
594
594
594
594
595
595
595
595
595
595
595
595
595
595
595
596
596
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Two page§ iust be left unreserved

Unit occup' ed
Unknown remote system name .

Unknown uSer—controi code
User aireedy entered .
User already exists
User does rot exist
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
User does not exist in the same main directory as you
User has i“ 1es .
User is entered
Voiume no t on specified unit .
. . . .. . . . . . .
Warning; 2—bank prog. file, but segment is oniy l—bank
Warning; nc such page in data bank, program starts as
1-bank .
.
Write~pro tect vioiation
Wrong for net in fiie .
Wrong pas svord .
. . . . .
Wrong pro ject password . . . . ..
You are n ot authorised to do this
You can 0 niy iog in on a main directory

571,
569,
573,
573,
570,
570,
572,
572,
570,
570,
572,
573,

596
596
596
596
596
596
596
596
596
597
597
597

573,
571,
573,
570,
573,
569,
573,

597
597
597
597
597
597
597

Error mes sages — SINTRAN III Monitor
Aiready i i>ed
.
Bad memor y page
A
Bad RT-pr pgram address .
Batch inp Ji error
Batch out JLt error .
Batch sys tem error .
.
BEX parity' error .
Corrected nemory error .
Device er ncr .
Device ti neout . . .
Disk tran sfer error
Divide by zero .
Faise BEX interrupt
Faise int errupt
Faise MPM 1 interrupt .
.
Fatai err or in GPIB driver.
Fixing de nand
FORTRAN I C error
.

Controiier stopped.

FORTRAN r Jr—time error .

Iiiegai
Iiiegai

A

arameter in CLOCK .

TS

‘U

A

arameter in CONCT .
irameter in UPDAT .

9

Iiiegai
Iiiegai

egment number .

C+

Iiiegai

13‘C313

3

—“‘ﬁ

m

FTN iibra "y error
GPIB erro A
HDLC driv er, fatai error .
Iiiegai
“ror code in ERMON
Iiiegai
Jrction code
Iiiegai
istruction
Iiiegai
Dritor caii
.
Iiiegai
age index biock .
Iiiegai
arameter in ABSET .

we parameters
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567
566
566
566
566
566
568
567
567
567
566
567
568
566
568
568
566
568
568
568
568
567
567
568
567
566
568
566
566
567
566
566
566
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Internai interrupt on direct task ievei
IOX error address ievei
Memory out of range

Memory parity error

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

MON 64 and MON 65 (fiie system error)
i . . . . ..
MPM4 memory error

MPM4 memory out of range .
.
MPM4 parity error
MPM4 power faii interrupt
MPM4 write parity error
Not demand segments
No background process avaiiabie
.
Octopus error
Outside segment bounds .
OverIapping segments .
Page fauit for non—demand

Permit violation .
. .
Power fail
Priviieged instruction

.
.

Reentrant— FTN stack error
Remote power faii interrupt
.
Ring vioiation .
Segment is fixed in page index tabie .
Segment not loaded .
Space not avaiiabie
.
Too big segment
Too many fixed pages .
Trying to start uninitiaiised background program .

User defined error (MON 142)
Wrong priority in PRIOR
internai error or inconsistency
XMSG fatai error
XMSG user error
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566
56'
56’
56‘
56"
56E
56E
56E
56E
566
56“
56E
56E
565
56'
566
56‘
56'
56‘
56w
565
56‘
56E
566
56‘
56E
56E
56E
56E
566
56'
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UPDATING

PRINTING R ECORD

Manuals can be updated in two ways, new versions and

PRINTING

NOTES

revisions. New versions consist of a completely new
manual which replaces the old one, and incorporate all
revisions since the previous version. Revisions consist of

06/86

VEISIO” I EN

10/81

Versron 2 EN

one or more single pages to be merged into the manual

by the user, each revised page being listed on the new
printing record sent out with the revision. The old printing

,

ﬂ

,

record should be replaced by the new one.

02/85

Versron 3 EN

New versions and revisions are announced in the ND

02/84

Version 4 EN

the address below.

07/85

Revision A

The reader’s comments form at the back of this manual
can be used both to report errors in the manual and give
an evaluation of the manual. Both detailed and general
comments are welcome.

02/87

Version 5 EN

Customer Support Information and can be ordered from

SINTRAN Ill COMMANDS Re erence Manual
Publ.l\lo. ND—60.128.5 EN

RING BINDER OR PLASTIC COVER

The manual can be placed in a ring binder for greate'

I would like to order

protection and convenience of use. Ring binders ma

be ordered at a price of NKr. 45,— per binder.

;

........ Ring Binders, 85, at NOK 3“,- per binder

The manual may also be placed in a plastic cover.
This cover is more suitable for manuals of less than
100 pages than for larger manuals.

........ Ring Binders, A4, at NOK 45.~ per binder

Please send your order, as well as all types of

Name: .........................................

..........................

inquiries and requests for documentation to the loca
ND office, or (in Norway) to:

Company: ...................................

...........................

Address: .....................................

...........................

Graphic Center

'

Norsk Data AS

P.O.Box 25 BOGERUD
N-0621 OSLO 6 - Norway

........ Plastic Covers, A4, at NOK 0 - per cover

HHHMHH...»

SEND US YOUR COMMENTS!!!

MHHHH.HH*

i

Are you frustrated because of uwc lear information in
this manual? Do you have troub la finding things?
Why don't you join the Reader's C lub and send us a
note? You will receive a member ship card

and

an answer to your comments.

Please let us know if you
“ find errors
‘ cannot understand information
" cannot find information
* find needless information
Do you think we could improve the manual by

rearranging the contents? You could also tell
us if you like the manual!

HHHHHH

HELP YOURSELF BY IHIELPING US!!

Manual name: SINTRAN Ill COMMANDS Reference Manual

Manual number:

4 6**il-********
ND-—-60.12l3.5 EN

What problems do you have? [use extra pages if needed)

Do you have suggestions for improving this manual .7

Your name:

Date‘

Company:

Position'

Address:

What are you using this manual for?

NOTE!

Send to:

This form is primarily for

Norsk Data A.S

documentation errors. Software and

Documentation Department

system errors should be reported on

PO. Box 25, Bogerud

Customer System Reports.

0621 Oslo 6, Norway

....___..._..

Norsk Data's an swer will be found
on reverse side

Answer from Norsk Data

Answered by

Norsk Data A S

Documentaticn Department
P.CII. Box 25, Bogerud
0621 Osk>6, Norway

Date

